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. RO'NGE OF C-A.NADA.

MONOK.

V2CTORIA, by the Grace of God, of the United Eingdfo of Great Brtain and Ireland,.
QuEr, Defender of the Faith, etc., etc., etc.

To THoMÂs SToRRow Baows and WILmiAm BriSTOW, of the City of Montreal, and
GEORGE SHEPPARD, of the City of Quebec, Esquires--GREETING:

W EREAS erious charges of malversation in the Publie Departments and of misap.
propriation of public moneys without the sanction of Law, have been preferred and

repeated in and out of Parliament, for a series of years, and it is therefore necessary that
a thorough and impartial examination should be had into the system under which the
financial affairs of Our Province of Canada have been conducted during the last ten years.
Now KNow YE, that reposing especial trust and confidence in your loyalty, ability, and in.
tegrity, We, of Our especial Grace and of Our Royal Will and pleasure, do -by these presents,
Nominate, Constitute, and Appoint you the said Thomas Storrow Brown, William Bristow,
and George Sheppard, to be Our Commissioners for the following purposes, that is to say:
To enquire into the prevailing mode of keeping the Publie Accounts of this Province, and
the items of receipt and disbursement of money by every Department of the Public Ser-
vice, and how the same have been and are now checked and audited, and also to enquire
into the issue of debentures authorized by law; their sale or disposal, the payment of in-
terest thereon and the redemption thereof, together with the accounts relating to the
same, and to ascertain how the existing method facilitates the application of proper cheeks
to the various transactions connected with the issue and management of public seourities;
and further to enquire into all the expenditure which form the deduction from revenue,
and the manner in which the contingencies of the varions departments, and all branches
of the public service are vouched, paid and accounted for, or estimated and checked. To
have and to hold the Office of Commissioners as aforesaid unto you and each of you during
Our Royal Pleasure.

And it is Our further Will and Pleasure, and we do, in pursaance of thi Statute in that
behalf, hereby authorize and empoweryou, the said ThomasStorrow Brown3 William Bristow,
and George Sheppard, or any two of you, as such Commissioners, to summon before you any
party or witnesses, and to require them to give evidence on oath orally or in writing, (or
on solem affirmation, if such parties be entitled to affirm in civil matters,) and to produce
such documents and things, as you the said Thomas Storrow Brown, William Bristow, and
George Sheppard, or any-two of you, may deem requisite to the full investigation of the
matters and things aforesaid, And we do hereby require that you the said Commissioners
do report the result of the above mentioned investigation with all convenient speed to Our
Governor of the said Province for the time *being.

IN TEsTIMoNY WHEREor, We have caused these Our Letters to be made Patent,
and the Great Seal of Our said Province to be hereunto amlized:
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WITNESS Our Riglit Trusty and Well-Beloved Cousin, the Right
Honorable CHARLES STANLEY, Viscount MoNcK, Baron MoNcK of
Ballytrammon, in the County of Wexford, Governor General of British
North America, and Captain General and Governor in Chief in and
over Our Provinces of Canada, Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, and the
Island of Prince Edward, and Vice Admiral of the same, &c., &o. &o.
At Quebec, this twenty-sixth day of November, in the year cf Our Lord
one thousand eight hundred and sixty-two, and in the twenty-sixth
year of Our Reign.

By Command,

(Signed,) E. PARENT,
Assistant Secretary.



FIRST REPORT

Jîiîîcial anbi Siepartmenutail(£tommrissiîu.

The undersigned, who were appointed by her Majesty's Commission, under the Great
Seal of the Province of Canada, bearing date the 26th day of November, A.D. 1862, cc to
eiquire into the prevailing mode of keeping the Public Accounts of this Province, aud
the items of receipt and disbursement of money by every department of the public service,
and how the same have been and are now checked and audited,-and also to enquire into
the issue of debentures authorized by law-their sale or disposal, the payment of interest
thereon, and the redemption thereof, together with the accounts relating to the same; and
to ascertain how the existing method facilitates the application of proper checks to the
varions transactions connected with the issue and management of public securities; and,
further, to enquire into all the expenditure which forms the deduction from revenue, and
the manner in which the contingencies of the varions departments, and all branches, of the
public service are vouched, paid and accounted for, or estimated and checked," respectfully
beg leave to present their first Report to His Excellency the Governor General, in obedi..
ence to a call made on them to that effect.

Timr RESPECTFULLY REPRESENT,

That on the 27th November, the Commissioners opened their Commission at Quebec,

and took into consideration the most advisable course to be pursued in prosecuting the
important inquiry with which they are entrusted.

After careful delibeiation on the subject, in all its bearings, the Commissioners deter-
mined to adopt, as the initiatory step in the prosecution of their labors, that " thorough and
impartial examination into the system under which the financial affairs of the Province of
Canada have been conducted during the last ten years," which the terms of their Commis-
sion enjoin on them. In pursuance of this determination, they summoned before them,
in succession, Mr. Dickinson, Acting Deputy Inspector General; Mr. Langton, Auditor of
Public Accounts; Mr. Harington, Deputy Receiver General; Mr. Trudeau, Secretary of
Public Works; Mr. Andrew Russell, Assistant Commissioner of Crown Lands, with other
principal officers in their respective departments, and derived from them much valuable
testimony on the various subjects to which thoir examination extended. The leading



object of the Commission in this initiatory stage of their proceedings was to Srutn a-tho
effiecyjof the working of the system as now in force the de ce of harmony it inures
amongst the several departments, an e amount of protection it or aganst fraudu-
len xpendige. Thi~part of the enquiry was, in a great degree, of a De-
partmental character, and all the particular incidents detailed in evidence bear on one or
other of the points adverted to. During the enquiry, transactions of a more special nature,
and of great importance, were brought to light, which demanded for their elucidation the
testimony of another class of witnesses, amongst whom may be mentioned the Hon. A. T.
Galt, the Hon. John Ross, the Hon. W. P. Howland, and Mr. Cassels, Cashier of tho Bank
of Upper Canada, who suecessively appea-ed béforc the Cmmision.

The evidence ranges over a wide fièld of enqui-y, aùiidmuch of it is incomplete in the
most essential particulars. The condensation, therefore, which this report presents must, in
many respects, be regarded rather as a synopsis of its general character than a complete
conclusion from it.

Foremaost amongst the subjects of investigation by the Commission is the Audit system.
This was instituted in 1854-'55, under the provisions of Act 18 Vic., cap. 78, which
established a Board composed of " the Deputy Inspector General as Chairman, the Commis-
sioner of Customs, and an Auditor to be appointed by the Governor General, their duties
being, under the direction and supervision of the Minister of Finance, from time to time to
report to the said Minister of Finance on any accounts laid before the said Board."

The powers and position of the creation under this Act,--an officialholding the high
title of Auditor,-whose signature has given, for a few years past, a cèrtain degree of confi-
dence in the correctness of statements and accounts to which bis name has been attached,
received the particular attention of the Commissioners,who find that the Act does not define
bis exact position, and that whatever may have been the original intention of the law, he is
to all intents and purposes " aimple_subordnate" in the Finance Minister's Dep m t.
(Q. 42.) "I am aware," says Mr. Langton, "that the general impression is, that Ihave
more power than I really possess, and that I am held responsible for things over which
I have no control." The 'ractice of the Auditor corresponds with his theory. It
amounts to little beyond a comp t , ements,
accounts and vouchers rendered to him correspond arithmeticaly on their face, but ili
verification of the substance of the accounts audited it amounts to nothing. His special
duty under the Act is defined to be, " to examine, check and audit the accounts and expen-
diture of the Department of Public Works, and all contracts made by or with that Depart-
ment;" but, according to the Auditor's own description, "the unfortunate system upon
which the books of that department are kept," renders them the most difficult to deal
with of any accounts which come before him. I One would imagine that the principal
object to be sought for in the books of the Department of Publie Works would be to shew,
in the first place, the appropriations made by Parliament for the several services; secondly,
the engagements made by the Department on account of these appropriations; thirdly,
the amount of work done ; and fourthly, the money paid. But the last .of them is the
only thing which enters into the books of the Department." "The accounts, which 1
think ought to be rendered for audit are the general accounts of contractors or others,
shewing the work they have engaged to do,. the work they have done, and the amount



that.has been paid to them..on acenunt of ,that work. The..youchers sent to me would
perhaps.enable me tomakat.suciaccountsshutit auld.only-be byreconstructing from
them a ledger, suc as I thnk.ought wobe keptby.the DeparAmnt. As to contragts, " the
aceounts connected with. them are so confuaed. by extras ud deviations,' of the amot,
-nature. and necessity of which he is unacquainted,.Pnd his audit takes no cognizance, and
concerning the prices of which, ,whether;, they, ar&fiir or not, he has no personal know-
ledge-he has.been led frequently-to state to the Minister:of Finance, that he could only
hold himself responsible for.the egrrectuess .of additions and extensions, and .oiher such
matters which may be called.the inancial audit, as distinguished from the engineering
-audit." Particular.instances,.such as ",Mr. Baby's Works, the Ottawa Works, and others
have.appeared to the.auditor as .of an unsatisfactory .nature," and have been Il privtely
mentioned to the Minister of Finance, and sometimes to the Commissioner of Publie
Works ;" but. he "had ne authority further to interfere."

A partial reformi.as, however, been effected in ..the.; Department, for. Mr. Langton
smays -" I .may .add,:.however, that sine. I came into office, there bas.been a great
impzovement, in one respect, in .our Cheek upont.e PublieWorks Department. Formerly
the:»Department had practically.the power of paying. away.the public money withouc .au
control. They issued certificates that a certain.sum was due to an individual, and the
Bank was authorized to cash these certificates. When. the certificate was presented in
order that thewarrant.might issue, it wasgenerally .preseined by the Bank which had
made the advance, and .not by the. individual. The issue of the warrant became., littie
more than a form. Aceording toý.the. present system the. certificate never goes into: the
hands of.the indivldual, but is:sent te the Department of the Minister of Einance, and,
after having.been exauied thiere, isthe. authority for a warrant to be drawn. out. I
.thnk that this improvement was effected in1857."

Owing to the former, practice it appears, on page 44, there are still outstanding caims
by the Bank on the Government, to the amount of £7,951 es. 9d.

.Over .the Crown Lands; Department thé inluece of the.audit is equally insignificant.
As tothe.aecounts of the separate agents who.act;fortie Department; there are.(Q.82}"eno
,means of auditing them, and the auditing of- reepipts is.always most difficult. In.fact
there is no properiway ,of auditing,.them, except publicity." 0f scrip,.theauditor. observes,
"All the cancelled scrip comes in toeme. Up to th.present time I have taken all th.elate
scrip which -has been. issued agenine; with:regard ste the.old scrip, very little..f which
is:now in existence, manythergeries have passedrat the Crown Land Department.". Re-
garding that scrip, full particulars of an extensive fraud:will be found in another part of
this Report. The auditr, adds that, "lsicethe in.estigation he has reason to believe that
t.e Crown Land Department l a great aore, partiuolar in verifying the scrip tn
ras. the.case formerly."

The.audit ofpte other:xpendurgs by this branch is $hus.characterized: "All; ao-
counts paid are certified :byie ormmiona.r or Assistant Commisioner, and beyond
this I have no authoritysto go. Ov'er .thsamountepended for surveys I have no cgn±rol.
There is a general authorityvestedintiheeads o epartmets . or all. expenditurgees.-
ary. for the collection of. r ne.and papendiureedges not comebefore Parliament

in:Ae estimates. .dênotthinMat :there , s e jinebetyen, thi casf'yx-



penditure and others, that they should be treated in such a different way. For instance,
a vote is annually taken on the estimntes for the payment of the salaries of the stafi of the
Department of Finance, but no vote is taken for the salaries of the officers employed in the
Custom House at Quebec or elsewhere. - Again, the Commissioner of Publie Works can-
not spend £100 upon any work without a vote of Parliament. But the Commissioner of
Crown Lands may order any expenditure he likes upon surveys." Of Colonization Roads,
the auditor says: "In auditing the accounts of Colonisation Roads, I see that no more is paid
than is authorized by the appropriation. This Parliamentary appropriation is. subscquently
divided by Orders in Council, amongst different roads, and I endeavor to check the ex-
penditure against these sub-appropriations. But as many of the roads are under the
superintendence of the same individual, it is very difficult to keep the sub-appropriations
quite distinct."

Concerning the Post Office audit, he observes: "There is very little that can be
audited outside of the Department itself." The Bureau of Agriculture and Statistics
" have not for the last five years had any accounts of expenditure to audit. The Receiver
General's Department "is placed under the Deputy Inspector General, and not the Audi-
tor. But, in fact, the auditing of that portion of the interest on the public debt which is
paid in London, and which forms the greatest part of the whole, cannot be audited in the
Finance Department, as they have not the necessary materials. The Recciver General
really audits that, and I see no objection to his doing so, other than the requirement of the
Audit Act, which assigns the duty to the Deputy Inspector General." Neither does the
Deputy Inspector General's Branch of the Finance Department come under the supervision
of Mr. Langton, as auditor. He is "constantly compelled to refer to the books, and
called upqn by Parliament and the Ministry for statements which require familiarity with*all
the transactions of the Brandh ;" the expenditure is periodically checked with his booki.
" As Auditor, he is cognizant of the accuracy of the annual balance sheet, and verifies
every account embraced in it."

The audit of Provincial Asylums, Hospitals, Penitentiaries and Prisons is also of a
very loose description. It merely extends to checking the figures of such accounts as are
laid before him, in which task he says there is "no difficulty," but adds, " I have some-
times found a difficulty in knowing whether a certain expenditure was necessary, and even
whether it was charged at the proper rates." This duty of " verification " appears to
be entrusted to the Prison Inspectors themselves, the parties under whom the expenditure
is incurred, who, says Mr. Langton, "have much better opportunities than I can have of
ascertaining if everything is regular."

The " examination, check, and audit of the accounts and expenditure " of the Uni-
versity of Toronto, and of the Superintendents of Education of Upper and Lower Canada
is confined within narrow limits. All these parties transmit accounts with vouchers. With
reference to the management of the endowment of the first-named Institution, the Auditor
has I nothing to do except to see that nothing is charged against the principal, except what
there is authority for;" "in the investment of the University money the Bursar acts
under an Order in Council, and takes his instructions from the Attorney General;"
"the audit does not extend beyond the vouchers." Vouchers are in- like manner trans-
mitted to.the Auditor for the Superintendents of Education; those for Upper Canada



are characterized as "very regular" and correct in form, those from Lower Canada as "not
so satisfactory" : improvement in the latter may, however, be anticipated, as the Auditor
"abouit a year ago sent a gentleman from bis office to put them in a better way of keeping
their books." The I separate appropriations " for educational purposes appear to be some-
times disregarded in the distribution of the moneys, and when this disregard c becomes of
a permanent character," the Auditor "calls the attention of the Government to it."
With the Upper Canada account a remedy for the irregularity, through an Order in Coun-
$il, is easily provided, there being "a balance of the Legislative grant unappropriated, and
a balance in the Receiver General's hands undrawn; but in Lower Canada, where
there are no funds* in hand, and the service is largely in debt, and there are iegislative
appropriations for a larger amount than the funds ever realize, the readjustment of the
balances is a question of great difficulty The case in Lower Canada is this : that the in-
come fund produces less than was estimated,that the expenditure authorized is morethan the
estimate,and that more is expended than is authorized." (Q.36). Respecting the audit of the
accounts of the Militia, the same remark applies as to those ofEducation: "there are seve-
ral appropriations, but the expenditure takes place from accountable warrants embracing
the whole of them. When therefore a warrant is applied for, we can only be guided by
the aggregate of the appropriations, and we cannot tell how much has been expended upon
each separate appropriation until the accounts are received. It may thus happen that one
appropriation bas been exceeded and has to be charged in 'unprovided items,' when tiere
is no Order in Council authorizing it.'-'(Q, 37.)

The examination of the returns of the Savings and éther Banks prescribed by law
by the Auditor is of the slightest description. Respecting the first class, the Auditor
observes:

" It amounts to nothing at all. They send in a return, but I have no means of
testing the correctness of it, and I have no power to make any investigation into it. .Some-
times, indeed, I receive no returns. My opinion is that the whole system of Savings'
Banks ought to be entirelyaltered. At present there is no check or audit whatever. From
the chartered Banks I receive their own statements monthly, and publish them in the
Gazette. The Governor General has power under their charters to. call for further infor-
mation, but I am not aware that this power bas ever been ezercised since I have been ii
office. Personally I have no knowledge of the accuracy of these statements, and I have no
means of proving them. I take no account of the relation which their specie bears to their
issues. The Banks make a return to me annually of the amount of debentures held by
them, which is verified on oath."-(Q. 39.)

On Insurance returns, bis information is: "Some returns are ocessionally sent to me,
but I have not received them from all the Insurance Companies, and I have no means of
looking into their affairs."-( Q. 40.)

This exhibition by the Auditor of bis mode of exercising bis functions demonstrates
the inadequacy of the system as a safeguard of the publia interests, or as <'a check againit
malversation in the public departments or misappropriations of public moneys without the
sanction of law."

Turning from the subj ect of the audit system, the Commissioners now present their
impression of the evidence taken respecting the economy and management of the principal
Public Departments, both internally and with relation to each other. And first with re'
gard to book-keeping. The law provides (Consolidted Statutes, Cap. 14, Sec. 22) thit



"the public accounts of the Province shall be kept by double entry in the Offices of the
Receiver-General and the Minister of Finance; and an annual statement shall be pre-
pared, as soon as practicable, after the termination of each fiscal year, exhibiting the state
of the Public Debt, and the amounts chargeable against each of the Public Works for
which any part of the debt has been contracted; also the state of the Consolidated Revenue
Fund, and of the various trusts and special funds under the management of the Provincial
Goverunment, and such other accounts and matters as may be required to shew what the
liabilities and assets of the Province really are at the date of such statement." The
accounts of these two Deparnments are kept by double entry in the cash-book, journal,
and ledger, with a number of auxiliary books, containing details of the Revenue and
Expenditure-their correctncss being proved by the general books.-( Q. 3.) " The Re-
ceiver-General's books are sapposed to correspond with those kept in the Office of the
Minister of Finance, although there a-e various auxiliary books kept in one Department
which are not kept in the othr."-( Q. 4.) This is the statement of Mr. Dickinson. That
of Mr. Harington does not vary in substance; he declares, I Each ought to b, a check
to the other, inasmuch as no receipt of money or payment made is completed until the
vouchers have gone through both Departments."-(Q. 50.) This check appears to be made
through " a trial balance sheet, taken from the general ledger in the Inspector-General's
Department, occasionally, say three or four times during the year, and there is an annual
balance on the 31st December in each year."-(Q. 23.) The book keeper of the Receiver
General also keeps "a trial balance-book of lis own, which he checks with the Finance
Minister's books, very often, sometimes weekly."-(Q. 51.) How far, however, the books
of the Receiver-General's Department are "a counterpart of those in the Finance De-
partment," Mr. Harington does not know, and Mr. Dickinson (Q. 11) speaks of certain
items entering into the "trial balance sheet," of which.he lias not the particulars in lis
books. An instance of discrepancy between the two Departments is to be found in rela
tion to the entries against the Upper Canada Bank for the Bill of Exchange on the Grand
Trunk Company, purchased by the Government, concerning which a narrative is given in
a subsequent portion of this Report. The amount appears to have been placed to the
debit of the Bank in August, 1860, in the Inspector-General's books (Q. 1048), whilst
the first entry as against the Bank, in the Receiver-General's bocks, was on the 16th
October, 1861.-(Q. 1020.)

The general character of the books of the Receiver General's Department is thus
described by Mr. Harington as rendering improvement necessary. He says:

"In my opinion, the accounts as now kept are subdivided too inuch, creating
an unnecessary liability to error and nystification. This remark applies especially
to the old Debenture books, which necessitate a large number of references to
trace the history of many classes of debentures now outstanding. When I
entered the office I was given to understand that the books had not been
balanced for five years. After a time I found that there were large differences pro
and cón, between the office books and the Bank of Upper Canada; and Mr. Lewis, an
accountant, has ever since been employed in trying to get at the bottom of these differences.
We are narrowing them down rapidly, but have not got to the bottom of them yet. There
were large items debited by the Receiver General against the Bank, for which there was
no corresponding credit in the bank books; and in other cases the bank had charges
against us for which we had not given them credit. This state of things showed an amount
of carclessness on the part of somebody, for which I am unable to account.">



. In com-ing to the question of receipts and payments of publie money, the Commia.
sioners find the operations systematised and simplified in a measure by thelaw and practice .
which requires that the revenues of the Province, and all public dues shall be paid into
Bank to the-credit of the Receiver Generil., and that no expenditure of moneys out of the
public chest shall be made except by cheque, signed by the Receiver General, and counter-
signed by the Finance Minister, or their respective deputies, on some Bank, upon the
warrant of the Governor in Council.

The process of receipt and acknowledgement is thus describedby Mr. Deputy Receiver
General Harington-(Q. 49):

" All public moneys are received by the Receiver General, not in the form
of cash, but by bank certificates of deposit, accompanied, in the case of the Bank
of Upper Canada, by drafts. The draft is drawn by the agent where the money is
deposited, and is payable at the branch where the Government for the time being Is,-
Quebec for the present. So tbat the total balance in that bank is shown at the branch
where the Receiver General's Department actually is. In some of the counties there are
no branches of the Bank of Upper Canada, and in these cases the parties receiving money
on account of the Government for tavern licenses, have remitted cash, which is. at once
deposited in the Bank of Upper Canada here, and a certificate of deposit returned to theo
office, on which the amount is carried to account. The bank gives to the person who
remits, through its agency, two certificates and a draft; the original certifiate he retains;
the duplicate and the draft he forwards to the Department. In all cases the parties receive
an official receipt signed by the Deputy Receiver Generaland the Deputy Inspector General.
With regard to the other banks, where casual deposits are made, they give a simple certifi-
cate of deposit to the parties, or a draft on their own agency nearest the seat of government,
payable at sight. These drafts are forwarded to the Department, are there endorsed by
the Receiver General or his deputy, in favor of the Cashier of the Bank of Upper Canada,
and sent down to him as cash, the same kind of certificates of deposit being returned to us
as if actual cash were deposited. It is then brought to account, and the official receipt is
sent to the parties depositing, signed by the two deputies named. Public moneys received
by other departments of the government, are deposited in the Bank of Upper Canada, and
an ordinary certificate of deposit is furnished by them to the Receiver General, by whom
precisely the same kind of receipt is forwarded to them as to parties remitting .from a
distance.".

The entire amount ofreceiDts, whether for revenue or debts due to, and collected for the
Province, being deposited in Banks, all payments are made in warrants, either "simple,"
as for a vote of a fixed sum or an admitted claim;·or " accountable,' the nature of the latter
being thus explained.

" By accountable warrants E meanu a round sum paid to the party accounting,
as to -the expenditure of which he has afterwards to render a statement with vouchers.
There are also some other warrants which are occasionally called accountable warrants, but
to which the word does not strictly apply.. Thus, the certificate of the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works, applying for the issue ofa warrant, bears upon the face of it the words to be
accounted for, and the warrant is drawn out accordingly. But as the money is not paid
to the Commissioner of Public Works, he cannot account for its proper apDlication; what
is meant is, that he will afterwards render an account, shewing how he -arrived at this
sum as the proper amount to be paid to the individual. So also a person who bas doue
work for the Government, say, the Queen's Printer, gets a warrant which would more pro-
perly be called a warrant on account. He has not to account for the application of the
money, but only to shew that he has earned it."-(Q. 32.)

Ail "advances by the issue of accountable warrants on the application of the heads of
departments for current expenses," or to "public officers connected with the adminstration



of justice in Lower Canada, or to public officiers or others connected with the- Government

to pay travelling expenses, when engaged in the publie service, are made withiout reference
to the Executive Couneil, exeept in particular cases," when the Auditor or Deputy Inspect-
tor General regard the amount applied for as " excessive." Under this class of 4 advan-
.ces" made on the simple "order of heads of Departments" " without reference to the Exe-
eutive Council,"-(Q. 20.)-is comprehended the amounts that come under the head
"Deductions from Revenue," being "the salaries and contingencies in connection with the
collection of the revenues of the Province, the expenses of surveys, of the Postal Service,
and similar charges." These are never submitted to Parliament nor coveredby its vote.
A reference to Table 1, to be found in the Appendix, will prove the progressive in-
crease, and the large amount of public moneys comprehended under this head; the aggre-
gate for the year 1862 being $1,404,778 72. The following reference to this subject, in
the Report of the Minister.of Finance, Mr. Howland, laid before Parliament at its recent
Session, renders any comment on the part of the Commissioners superfluous :-

"Not the least important of the changes which the undersigned hope to see brought
about in connection with the reduction of administrative expenses, is one that will give to
Parliament the power of limiting the amounts expended by the heads of the several de-
partments. At present, these expenditures may be increased indefinitely, at the will of a
minister or a government; for they are provided for out of the current revenues, which
come into the Provincial Treasury only after deductions to which there is no recognized
limit. The true system appears to be one that will bring into the Treasury the whole of
the receipts, from whatsoever source derived, and that will confer upon Parliament the
power, and impose upon it the duty, of determining specifically the sums that shall be ex-
pended under departmental authorisation and supervision."

Another class of irregular " advances" must be here adverted to, although not coming
under the same category as the last, since they are authorized by Orders in Council. They
consist of the amounts for which warrants are issued either in excess of, or without ap-
propriations by, Parliament. These sums are subsequently made the subjects of indem.-
nity by a vote in Parliament. The rapid increase of the expenditure under this head, of
"Unprovided Items," is also demonstrated in Statement No. III of the Appendix.

Judging from the evidence taken before the Commission, a very wide and important
difference of opinion has existed between the heads of the two great Financial Departments
of State as to their respective powers, attributes, and fanctions. It has already been shewn
that the public acco.unts are recorded in the books of each of these Departments, and the
control over the public funds is .also guarded by law in the provision that renders impera-
tive the signature of the heads or deputy heads of both Departments to all cheques for the
withdrawal of public moneys from their places of deposit.. Joint authority over the public
funds would, therefore, appear to be the rule, and joint responsibility the result. But the
construction of the "functions" proper to the two offices appears to have varied, according
to the character and disposition of the parties who held them. Mr. Harington, in answer
to a question (48) regarding the functions " of the Receiver General's Department," re-
plies:

"It is not easy to answer the question, because every Receiver General who enters
office has his own peculiar opinions upon the subjeet. Shortly after I came in, Mr. Sher-
wood became Receiver General, and he considered that the Finance Minister was respon-
sible for everything relating to the initiation of financial matters, such as the negoeiation
of loans, and so forth." * * * * *
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." The present Receiver General, I have reason to believe, entertains an opinion in
regard to his duties quite the opposite of that acted upon by Mr. Sherwood. I believe that
Mr. Morris considers that he has as mucli right to take part in the active management of
the financial affaira as the Finance Minister himself. My opinion is, that the Finance
Minister, having to provide ways and means, should transact al the preliminary matters,
and that, after action on the part of the Government, the business of the Receiver Gêneral,
as the treasurer of the Province, is to carry out .the executive part of the Government
plans. Otherwise, the Department of the Receiver General would be a mere branch of the
Department of the Minister of Finance, instead of a separate and independent department.
I know that when the Finance Minister interferes with what I consider the strict duty of
the Receiver General's ·Department, misunderstandings arise. I have seen these occur.
The misunderstanding begins with the heads, and extends to the deputy heads and subor-
dinates." * * * * * * *

"When the Government agreed to the recommendations of the Minister of Finance,
in regard to loans or other financial subjects, such as the purchase of exchange, Mr. Sher-
wood considered that it was the Receiver General's duty to do the executive part of the
finance, such as preparing Debentures and really issuing them. Mr. Sherwood's genéral
practice was to refer matters to Mr. Galt, then the Finance Minister, whose suggestions
were .usually acted upon in our Department. M1r. Carling succeeded Mr. Sherwood, but
did not.interfere in any way during his short incumbency."-(Q. 48.)

The views of Mr.-Sherwood were "acquiesed in by the Governmen't." " In the early
part of 1858, Mr. Galt recommended the passing of an Order in Council directing the
correspondence with the English agents relating to the financial affairs of the Province,
to be carried on by the Minister of Finance; which order was passed."-(Q. 56.)

Although the Receiver General still keeps the accounts with the London agents, his
correspondencewiththem isnow trifling. The consequence of this transfer of correspondence,
Mr. Earington thus depicts:--"For some little time we did not see the correspondence in
question; but on.pointing out the inconvenience that was likely to arise from the practice,
the letters received from Glyns and Barings were sent down to us. We make copies,.and
return the originals. The correspondence we see is from the English agents; the replies
to them from the Department of the Finance Minister, we do not see."-( Q. -56.)

This attribution of nearly all -the functions relating to Finance to the Finance Minis-
ter, leads to what Mr. Harington regards as "an anomaly in the rule acted upon for the
disposal or management of the Provincial funds in England." He justly observes on it
,thus:

"Here, where the -fundas are comparatively small, the consent of the Receiver General
as.well as of the Finance Minister, is requisite to their disposal. But with regard to Eng-
land, where the transactions are large, the Finance Minister appears to direct the disposal
of funds at bis own discretion, without any check on the part of the Receiver General."

Instances will be adduced in subsequent pages of this Report, affording abundant
testimony to the baneful consequences to the finances of the country arising from this tres-
pass on what was formerly regarded as the proper walk of the Receiver General, and thus
converting his high and responsible office, from one of concwrrentjurisdiction to a mnere
appendage to the Ministry of Finance. It will there be seen that, acting on the.Order in
Council passed at his recommendation, Mr. Galt negotiated loans, and entered into
very large transactions of a pecuniary nature with the London Agents of the Proince,
the Bank of Upper Canada and others, of some of which no record, and in others
only a record of the most incomplete and unsatisfactory description, is to be found in the
offcial books of public correspondence. Some, of these negotiations have been transacted
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verbally, and only brief minutes, where any have been preserved, exist, leading to difficul-
ties, misapprehensions, and denials of the sense in which they are alleged to have been
made. The consequence has been, in more than one case, repudiation by the parties of
heavy debts which the Finance Minister represented as due by them to the Province.
It is needless in this place to utter more on this subject than to express utter reprobation
by the Commission of the entire system of management, in this respect, of the Finance
Departments of this Province.

The looseness and irregularity which are visible in the Publie Works Department
extend far beyond its book-keeping. Its records of account are defective ; its checks upon
expenditure worthless ; its paucity of information on points essential to a correct under-
standing of its transactions in their progress, is, confessedly, deplorable. And these
vices appear to pervade its entire system. They are met everywhere, varying, indced, in
form, but in essence always the same.

In regard to contracts, another important defect is manifest. The expediency of
making a rule absolute, would seem to be nowhere more clear than in laying the founda-
tion of those large expenditures which are under the control of the Commissioner of Pub-
lie Works. A contract is executed as an indispensable security against possible breaches
of faith on the part of those who undertake the construction of works. But what is a
contract without a schedule of prices ? Of what avail as a check upon over-charges is
an instrument which takes no cognizance of the rates at which materials are to be supplied
and labour is to be performed ? Yet the testimony of Mr. Trudeau is, that there is no
definite pmetice in this matter. (Q. 86.) Experience has taught him that it would be
well if to every contract were attached two schedules of prices, one according to which the
progress estimates should be made, the other fixing the rate at which extra work should
be paid for. (Q. 97). But it is not alleged that this course is pursued, or that any
attempt is systematically made to attain the object at which it aims. A large loophole for
exaction on one hand, and for favoritism and extravagance on the other, is provided at the
outset.

Hence the facility with which expenditure for extras is incurred. The Commissioner
may order or sanction their payment to an unlimited extent, and his word secures their
payment, whether they are contemplatedin the contract or covered by the appropriation or
not. « The Commissioner determines the course to be pursued in this respect,' are Mr.
Trudeau's words; he " alone has authority within the Department to make any deviation
from the contract," and his oral order is accepted as suficient. (Q. 91.) The most
important accounts for extras have been passed by certain of the Commissioners without
reference to the Deputy Commissioner, who has been described as the professional as
distinguished from the administrative head of the Department. Mr. Rubidge, the Assist-
ant Engineer of the Department, explaining the engineering audit, declares that in
c Decking accounts for extras, he would regard the oral or written order of the Commis.
sioner as justification for payment for work not provided for by the terms of the contract.
(Q. 239).

No more striking illustration of the evils incident to the radical defects of the publie
Works Department, and of the extent to which they are sometimes used, can be hiad than
that which is aforded by the Ottawa Buildings and the payments to Mr. McGreevy under



his contract. The Secretary of the Public Works Department laid before the Commis-
sion papers shewing tbat on Slst May, 1861, the estimated amount of work performed
by Mr. McGreevy was 6277,899.32, and at that date he had been paid on account
$248,163.95. As the terms of the contract required the retention by the Department of
ten per cent on the gross amount of work and materials, as security for the proper fulfil-
ment of the arrangement, it follows that at the period referred to, Mr. McGreevy had re-
ceived all to which he was entitled, with the triffing exception of 61,945.44. Between the
following month (June) andNovember in the same year, Mr. McGreevy received further
sums amounting in the aggregateto 6235,000 ; and it is instructive to note the authority
which existed in the several instances for the payments entering into this sum. The first
payment of 630,000, on June 13, appe:rs to have been made on the authority of an Order
in Council, on account of the general contract, without any estimate to justify it. On
June 18th, there was a payment of$10,000 ; on the 25th, of·$15,000, without any author.
ity other than that of the Commissioner, who, in making these payments, surrendered the
drawback which he was required to keep for the protection of the public interests. On
July 31st, there was a payment of $25,000; on August 26th, a payment of 820,000 ; on
September llth, a payment of$40,000-in each case resting upon progress estimates, and
therefore, it is to be presumed, correct ; though a remark subsequently attached by Messrs.
Fulier & Jones to one of their certificates shews that even with regard to these estimates a
serious irregularity had existed, inasmuch as some of the estimates on account of work
which had been professionally under their charge had been forwarded te the Department
without reference to them-a course which in the opinion of Mr. Trudeau was "not com-
pletely satisfactory", but which in nowise impeded the payments in question. ln October
650,000 more were paid, or rather advanced, on the report of Mr. Kilaly, who furnished
no details to justify the advance, the alleged object of which was to enable the contractor
to pay the men he had discharged. In November 645,000 were paid on an estinzate based
upon Mr. Killaly's revaluation of the whole work, ordinary and extra, Considering the
payments in the light of the contract only, this last sum of 645,000 should be deducted
from the statement, which will then shew a total payment under the contract of $190,000.
The amount shewn by the three progress estimates to have been due, exclusive of the
drawback, was 681,820.76; add to which the original balance of 61,945.44, and the
660,000 which, Mr. Killaly reported might safely be advanced, and a total is obtained of
$143,766.19. It therefore follows that, apart from the question of revaluation, Mr. Me.
Greevey was overpaid on the sole authority of the Commissioner, 646,233.81. (p.p. 86 to
39.)

In his evidence on the 18th December, Mr. Trudeau cited a clause in the contract as
authority for the advance on the drawback made by the Commissioner in the payment on
the 13th June. The clause to which reference is made sets forth,-" That it shall be in
' the power of the Commissioner on behalf of Her Majesty, to make payments or advan-
"ces on materials, implements, vessels, or tools of any description procured for the works,
"or used or intended to be used about the same, in such cases and upon such terms and
"conditions as to the said Commissioner may seem proper." (Q. 156.) Accompanying
conditions provide that an advance or payment of this nature shal assume the character
of a mortgage, the tools, implements or materials on which th advance or payment is.



made being thenceforward " vested in and held as collateral security by Her-Majesty.'
(Q. 162.) In reply to the question-" Were any materials made over to the Crown in

pursuance of these conditions, and as a consequence of " any advance ? the Secretary
states-" None, except the building materials- reeited at ful length in the progress ronth-

"ly estimates," where they are classed in the category of work and materials from which
the drawback of ten per cent. should be retained. On the 20th December, the same wit-
ness qualified this portion of his evidence by remarking that the right of the Commis-
sioner to advance on the drawback as expressed by Mr. McGreevy's contract, must be
understood to apply only to that portion of it which is retained on the materials, the
proportion of drawback on which would be small. fis final conclusion was, that as the
total drawback retained at the period to which reference is made amounted to $27,789.93,
the $25,000 which were paid on account of the drawback was a larger proportion than the
corrected explanation would justify.

The practice which prevailed in regard to payments and advances to Mr. McGreevy
is stated to have extended in the main to other contractors, Messrs, Jones, Haycock & Co.;
(Q..189.) but the Commission in the mean time abstained from pushing the enquiry
further than seemed requisite to obtain a knowledge of this important feature of the ad-
nistration of the Publie Works Department.

The Quebec Jail has also afforded occasions for heavy outlayunder the head of extras,
and of a very large increase of expenditure on the amount provided for by the contract;
moneys being provided by Orders in Council to an extent which, up to the date of the
latest returns, bad added nearly 50 per cent. to the cost originally fixed by the contract.
Iii the first instance, an Order in Council named $64,000 as the cost of the building, with
an addition of 5 per cent. as compensation to the architect for his professional supervision.
On the 9th December last, the sum of $69,059.18 had been paid to the contractors, in-
eluding upwards of $10,000 for extras, and altogether exclusive. of the amount received by
or due to the architect, (p. 42.) In addition to the $69,059.18, a further sum of
$21,236.44 had been provided by Orders in Council ; Parliament having no voice in
determining the expenditure and no knowledge of it until called upon afterwards to furnish
the funds, and the Commissioner having entire control over the works and the sums ex.
pended upon them. The glaring defects in the books of account of the Public Works
Department, failing as they do to shew the sum appropriated for each work, not only render
it difficult for officers who desire to discharge their duty to keep any check on outgoing
funds, but facilitate recklessness, and throw a shield over the arbitrary and unauthorized
expenditure in which it has been the habit of particular Commissioners to indulge.

In connection with other branches of the. same subjet-the extent and irregularity
of expenditures conducted on the sole authority of the Commissioner or the Government
for the time being-attention may be usefully directed to the outlay upon buildings appro-
p~riated'for the occupancy of His Excellency the Governor General. Extending the en-
quiry no further back than the Spring of 1860, a very suggestive series of facts haye been
brought té light.

Under the authority of an Order in Council passed on the 12th March, 1860, the
Commissioner of 'Public Works entered into an agreement with Mr. Henry Burstall for
the lease of the prope•ty knówi as Catàraqui, foia a tein of three years and some days, a



an annual rent of £400 (Q. 114.) Concurrently with the execution of the lease4was. the
execution of a deed of agreement by which the Commissioner, in bebalf of the Government,
covenauted that at the expiration of the term covered by the lease, " the said property
"should be sold, and tiat the said Henry Burstall should receive, as the price thereof, the
"sum Of £5,000,"-the sale to be by public auction, and the condition being that, if the
property, being sold, realized less than the sum of £5,000 eurrency, Her Majesty should
be bound "to make good the difference in cash to the said Henry Buistall."-(Q. 115)

Although the Secretary of the Department states in his evidence that the lease and
the agreement to purchase were alike of record, the latter was the only part of the trans-
action at the time known to the public. Aside, however, froin the question:of .secrecy,
the improvidence of the arrangement is manifest, since on the supposition that the property
was worth £5,000, and that the possession of it was necessary for the accommodation of the
Governor General, the cheaper plan would have been at once to complete the purchase,
instead of paying a rental at the rate of 8 per cent., with the ultimate certainty of being
obliged to realize by the sale the principal sum stipulated in the deed of agreement.

f.aving acquired possession of Cataraqui, a process of expenditare upon ît commenced
and continued until the removal of His Excellency thence.. The total expended durin
His Excelleney's oecupancy is reported by the bookkeeper of the .Department of Public
Works to have amounted to 810,483.52, of which sum, $3,358.71 was paid for furniture,
and 86,297.36 for repairs. " In this statement," the witness adds,. .noallowance is made
" for the wages of parties employed in taking charge of the grou1nd- .aad=buildings."
(Q. 1133.)

On the 27th February, in the present year, the property was offered for sale at publie
auction, and was sold for $12,100. The difference between this sum and the 820,000
guaranteed by the deed of agieement being paid by Government, and being the amount of
loss directly consequent upon the transaction.-(Q. 1120,.1121.) Altogether, the Catara-
qui account may be stated as follows

Repairs.........................................................8 6,297 86
Rent (say three years, at $1,600)........ ..... 4800 .00
Loss on Sale............. . ...................... 7900700

818,997 36
Or, an annual charge for three years of $6,332.45, exclusive of $3,358.71 forfarniture,

and all the incidental expenses for maintenance and management.
But the Cataraqui transaction dwindles into trifling proportions when ceompared with

the expenditure ineurred in relation to the late residence of His Excellency in Quebee. In
October, 1861, whilst the Cata: aqui expenditure was still going on, a. city residence was
required for His Excellency, and the Government selected for the purpose two private
dwellings in St. Louis Street, one, the property of Mr. Bradshaw, being already leased for
governmental purposes for a period of two years and eight months, ut an annual rental òf
£400; the other, owned by Mr. Baby, being at the time occupied by Mr. Desbarats at a
yearly rental of £150.-( Q. 1128, 1137.) The value of the houses m.y be pronounced
equal, and the rental paid by.Mr. Desbarats may, it is presumed, be taken as the measure

..of theannual value of either. To obtain Mr. Desbarats' relinquishment of his tenaney,
however, it was-necessary to provide for him another domieile with..accommodation similar

3



to that of the house which lie then occupied, and the then Premier of the Gov ernment,
Mr. Cartier, entered into an agreement with Mr. Joseph Hamel for the tenancy of the
house owned by him on the Esplanade. It was an unfinished house, and additions were
necessary to make it acceptable to Mr. Desbarats, who states that in its then condition
£125 would bave been its extreme annual value. Mr. Cartier agreed to pay a rental of
£3 50 .- (p. 194.) Moreover, the sum of $2,600.23 was expended upon it to render it fit
for the occupation of a prirate gentleman.-(p. 193.) In other words, the Government
agreed to pay more than double the extreme annual value of the House, and in addition
made a present to -Mr. Hamel of improvements costing upwards of $2,600.

Meanwhile, the larger outlay on the dwelling-houses chosen for Ris Excellency -was
being conducted under the personal direction of Mr. Cauchon, the Conmissioner of Pub-
lie Works. Euquiry bas not elicited a minute statement of the circumstances under
which the work'was carried on ; the Publie 'Works Department, according to the testimony
of.its. Secretary, not being in possession of any complete record of the arrangement, the
greater part of which was made verbally. " There were no written contracts," the same
witness states, and he bas no record of any verbal agreements which may have been made
from time to time betWeen Mr. Cauchon, the Commissioner, and the builders. (Q. 1131.)
The financial result is known, however, and it speaks with a cogency which renders com-
nient superfluous. A total of $55,229.97 (p. 193) represents the actual expenditure in-
eurred without contracts, without the sanction of Parliament, without any specifie appro-
priation, without any- authority whatever beyond that of the Government of the day, and
without any check upon the items beyond the will of the Commissioner of Publie Works-
Deduet $19,849.83, the amount set down under the head of furniture, and deduet also
two or three trifling sums not properly connected with the St. Lewis-street building, and
the account stands thus:-

Repair of and additions to bouses ..... ............................ $24,257.84
Stables ........................... .............................. ........ . 7,492.60
Additions to J. Hamel's house........................................ 2,600.23
J. F. Bradshaw, rent from lst September, 1861, to lst May,

1863 .................................................................... 2,666.68
J. Hamel, rent from Sth October, 1861, to lst May, 1863, and

six months' taxes .................................................... 2,230.25
Gas and water rent ................................................... 979.68
Insurance of house and furniture .................................... 188.68.

Total.....,......................................................... 840,415.46
That is to say, $40,415.46 for twelve months' use and possession of a city residence by
the Governor General; Ris Excelleney having entered into its occupation in March. 1862,
and having left it in March of the present year.

Passing to the Crown Lands Department, the evidence obtained by the Comnission
abundantly establishes the necessity of amendment in every part of the system. In many
respects it is the most important, as it is unquestionably the most extensive of the Depart-
ments, several of the branches being in themselves departments, judging them by the ex-
tent of their operations and their bearings upon the revenue and expenditure of the Pro-
vince. It is a Department whioh has grown into importance simultaneously with the
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growth of the Province in population, with the extension of territory available for settle-
ment, and with the development of the lumber trade; and the result is visible in the
absence of that well-ordered distribution of labour and responsibility which an organization
constructed with reference to ascertained wants might be expected to exhibit.

The neoretiral-which thc surveys of the public lands are carried on is now
perfect; thepracicalconductof te survyesintherveýse. Ia Upper and Lower Canada,
w M r. Russell describes as the astronomical system is in operation. Mr. Joseph Bou.
chette, speaking for Lower Canada, states that "the astronomical system is made absolute,
"and has been since 1850." Ir. Devine, speaking for Upper Canada, says the same. "The
"use of the theodolite and the taking of astronomical observations are made absolute," is the
reply which the latter witness gives to a question upon the subject. Both ofthese witnesses,
bowever, admit that the systei which is r.ssential to accuracy, and which is professedly
in operation, is to a large extent disregarded by the surveyors employed by the Depart-
ment. "I apprelieud," says Mr. Bouchette, "that there are frequent departures fromthis
" system; " cautiously adding, I but this I state froi hearsay." (Q. 446.) Mr. Devine
declares that the surveyors' returns are no proof of their adherence to the instructions, and
that he has no means of imposing any check upon thei, so far as astronomical surveying
is concered.-(Q. 470.) Upon this head we have more than inferential testimony Mr.
Bouchette admits that erroneous surveys are numerous enougih both in Upper and Lower
Canada (Q. 458); and with a view to test the surveys of Lower Canada he recommended
au inspection, which was made to a very limited extent in 1861 by Mr. Fletcher, the
senior surveyor in the Surveyor's Branch of the Department, who, speaking of certain
surveys on the Gatineau and Du Lièvre'Rivers, exposes their comparative worthlessness,
and says that the result of his labours seemed to him to establish the'necessity ofa thorough
and systematie inspection, which has not yet been undertaken.-(Q. 757.) Mir. Bridgland,
by whom a limited inspection of surveys was conduct.ed in some of the newer townships of
Upper Canada, reported that the gencral result was unsatisfaetory, and that a large increase
in the cost of'surveys has not been attended with any correspending improvement in their
character.--(Q. 640.)

The absence of everything like systematie inspection scems to afford a premium to
negligence and disionesty, of whieh a few surveyors in both sections have not hesitated to
avail themselves. According to Mr. Russell, a surveyor may make a false plan and false
field notes, and if they agree, the fraud cannot le discovered in the office.-(Q. 281.)
The evidence of Mr. Fletcher and Mr. Bridgland is conclusive as to the fact that these
frauds have been perpetrated in many instances with impunity. The verification of sur-
veys should precede payment for them; at present it takes place after payment, and only
then irregularly and incompletely.

How far the political influences which usually enter into the appointment of Surveyors
are chargeable with the errors and imperfections which exist in the surveys, is a question
on which there is room for ,an unfavorable opinion. " Formerly," Mr. RusselL states,
"the Commissioner usually consulted the bead of the Upper Canada surveys respecting the
"fitness of the persons recommended by the local members, and Mt Papineau went so far
"in this direction as to hold this officer-responsible for the fittUcs'of the individuad
'employed."-( Q. 329.) For some years past a different practiee has prevailed, the



Commissioner appointing Surveyors on the recommendation of members of Parliament,
without consulting the officers who arc supposed to be responsible for the management of
the surveys in their respective sections. "During the last 12 or 15 years," says Mir.
Bouchette, "I have not had the nomination of Surveyors."-( Q. 440.) And again,.Mr.
Devine says: " The Commissioner makes the appointments, in some cases consulting me,
"'but not usually."-(Q. 467.)

The audit of Surveyors' accounts devolves upon Mr.* Bouchette and Mr. Devine
respectively; a regular scale being acted upon in estimating the sums payable for surveys
alleged to have been performed. Departures from this scale sometimes occur under the
sanction of the Commissioner. The most notable instanec of this kind whieh has been
brougbt under the attention of the Commission is that of Mr. Francis Joncs, M.P.P. In
1857, he was employed to survey the Township of Canonto, in Upper Canada. A general
suspension of burveys was ordered some months afterwards, that of Canonto being amongst
the number; Mr. Jones having at the time surveyed 37,563 acres.* For this service he
received 83,955.66c., or an average of 22c. per acre; in addition to wbich he was paid
8855.57c. for transport.-(Q. 825.)- the average cost o' surveys at the same time in
neighboring townships being but 8e. per acre. Mr. Russell pronounces this payment in
itself excessive.-(Q. 313.) Ir. Dévine, whose duty it was to examine and report upon
Mr. Jones' charges, considered his demand for surveying unreasonably higb, and submitted
a report to that effect to the Commissioner. le further considered the charges for trans-
port enormous, as also the charges for stationery and for the time employed.--(Q. 488,
484. .' r. Vankoughnet, the then Commissioner, in sauctioning the payment, .remarked
that the Department must close accounts with 31r. Jones, and have the survey finished by
more ecenonical means.-(Q. 487.) The evidence shews that this costly survey was not
equal in quality to the cheaper surveys in the neighboring townships.-(Q. 488.)

Nevertheless, Mr. Jones sought and obteined more. On the plea of loss arising from
the lcaving (f provisions, camp equipage, and instruments behind him, and also from loss
of time from the stoppage of the survey, he subsequently preferred a claim amounting to
$1,434, furnishing a statemeut of supplies covered by the account, but no vouchers, and
claiming for himself payment at the rate of $6 a-day, althougli if actually employed, he
would have been entitled to culy $4 and a per diem allowance of 50 cents. At the
time, Mr. Jones' allowance was not recognized by the Departmet t. "1, as Assistant
Commissioner," states Mr. Russell, " expressed my opiniou strongly against its justice, and
"especially the amount, which seemed to me excessive." le adds, "I thought it would

be mvonstrous to concede it." Through the confidence of the electors of North Leeds
and Grenville, Mr. Jones entered Parliament in 1861, and in Noveinber in that year bis
claim, which had remained unsettled in the Department, was taken .up by Mr. John A.
Macdonald, who acted as Commissioner daring M1r. Vankoughnet's absence in England,
and 'who ordered payment to Mr. Jones of $600 on account, without the recommendatory
report whicl it is custoniary to obtain froni the ofileers entrusted vith the Survcyors'
branch. ln the following Session, whilst Mr. Jones was in attendance upon his Parlia-
nentary duties, Mr. Sherwood, who had succeeded Mfr. Vankoughinet in the Commission-

*1y a typographical error, the table at page 56 of the Eyidence makes Ur, yonçs to have surveyed
7,563 acres; It shoul4 road 17,53 acres,



ership, directed Mr. Russell to pay the balance of Mr. Jones' account, to which had now
been added $258 by way of interest, (pp. 54, 55.) The rule of the department requires a
report from the head of surveys upon the particular account to be acted upon; but in« this
instance the reference to the report vas dispenEed with. Mr. Devine only learnt of the
payment by hearsay, not having been ccnsulted in reference to it, (Q. 490,) and the pay.
ment passed into the accouits of the Department under the head of " General Disburse-
ments" (Q. 501), instead of as a charge against the survey of Canonto, to which it properly
belonged.

The errors of survey which confessedly abound in both sections are more than an at
ter ofinconvenience to the settlers and waste to the Province. In the more recently opened
townships they occasion vexations disputes between the settlers; and as the land increases
in .value, they form a fruitful source of claims f*r compensation to be urged upon
the Government. Formerly, the law rendered it obligatory on the part of the person pre-
ferring a claim that it should be made within five years from the date of the patent, when-
ever issued. The general understanding of the law now in force is, according to Mr. Hec-
tor, that it compels the fyling of an application within five years from the date of the dis-
covery of the error.-(Q. 774.) One of tbe worst circumstances connected-with the Depart.
ment is, however, the facility with which claims acted upon are re-opened, and the freedom
with 'which decisions passed in full view of the facts, and in accordance with the law as
existing at the time, are reversed when the Commissioner chooses so te exercise the great
discretionary power vested in him under the system now in force.. The remark of the
Secretary of the Dcpartuent of Public Works, that the will of the Commissioner for the
time being forms the system, is applicable in a larger degree to the Department of Crown
Lands. There, Mr. Hector, the Chief Clerk of the Department avers, the law is ofttimes
stretched (Q. 775) by which the witness means, "that under the great discretionary
4powcr vested in the Commis-ioner of Crown Lands, in some cases it has b-een deemed ad-

'visable to act at variance with the strict letter of statutory provisions-the Commissioner
aeting on these occasions in contravention of the law for the good of the public," as he

may happen to understand it.-(Q. 783.) The result bas been that cases formerly
disposed of'on their merits have been again and again revived and adjudicated upon afresh.
-(Q. 277.) Decisions of the Department have been repeatedly reversed in Council, and
by the Department itself. This want of finality is a fruitful source of intriguç, of bargain-
ing, of injustice, and corruption. It affords scope to the exercise of individual and politi-
cal influence. to which no Commissioner should be exposed; and, further, in numberless
cases the public interests have suffered. A case in which Mr. McBeth, late M. P. P. for
West Elgin, is concerned, may be cited as an illustration. In 1844, as the Commissioners
have lcarned from Mr. Hector, the. late Col. Talbot applied for compensation, on the ground
that by reason'of a false survey, or by a change in the original survey, lands patented te
him in 1821, in the township of Dunwich, comprised less than the aggregate quantities set
forth in the patents; but the application was not etertained because, though made within
five years from the date of the discovery, of the error, it wac net made in conformity with the
law, which then required it to be preferred within five years from the date of the patent.
So the case was for the time, and apparently finally, disposed of. In 1857, however, Mr.
If¢ßeth, a miember of Parliament, revived the clai in his capacity of devisee-ofCoL I



bot, the corracted basis of the compensation petitioned for being the deficit on the actual
contents of the lots patented, of 741 acres. It does not appear that the Department, when
allowing the re-opening of the claim, took any steps to ascertain the true value
of the lands on account of which compensation was claimed. Nor does the Da-
partment afford the means of ascertaining on what basis Mr. Commissioner Van-
koughnet granted the compensation. A memorandum produced by Mr. Hector
shows that a cash basis of $3,496 was assumed in the first instance, and that in
addition 304 acres were granted. Altogether, the compensation grant covered
'1,078 acres in Dunwich, the township in which Col. Talbot's lots were situated, and
therefore, it may be assumed, equal or nearly equal in their average value to those on ac-
count of which compensation was sought. On this hypothesis, Mr. McBeth was largely
overpaid on a claim which was whelly inadmissible under the rendering of the law by
which the Department should be governed. There is yet another unjust feature in the
transaction. Some ofthelands donated to Mr. McBeth were, and still are, occupied by set
tlers; a case being mentioned in which a Mr. McTavish, who has occupied the lot nine
years under an Order in Council permitting him to be its purchaser, and who has a clear-
ing of 50 acres, with buildings, is by this grant dispossessed ; a request addressed by the
Department to Mr. McBeth, to remedy the injustice done to Mr. McTavish and the other
settlers, having been unanswered at the date on which Mr. Hector gave his evidence.-
(p. p. 121, 122, 123.)

Scrip is now the form in which compensation is usually paid, Mr. Vankoughnet hav-
ing ruled when the present Land Act was enacted, that-nll cases of compensation for de-
ficiency or loss of land should bc satisfied by the issue of scrip, which is receivable in pay-
ment for lands. The checks upon its issue and redemption, as described by witnesses, ap-
pear not to have prevented an undue issue on one hand, or the receipt of spurious scrip on
the ther. That they have not always served to prevent wrong and mistake, is proved by
the circumstances connected with the issue of scrip, amounting to $8,000, in favor of the
Church Society of the Diocese of Toronto, in October last. The Order in Council under
which the issue took place, granted the land in the name of the Church Society of the
Diocese of Toronto, in trust for the Rector of Markham and his successors in offiee. (Q
376.) But the scrip was prepared without reference to the Order in Council, was
signed by Mr. Russell without enquiry into the authority for its appropriation, and was
delivered to the agent of the Church Society before the blunder was detected. At the
date of Mr. Russell's evidence, the scrip, though called for by the Commissioner, had not
been returned to the Department; and the case shows the necessity of more vigilant su-
pervision over the issue of what, for all practical purposes, May be considered the equiva-
lent of money.

Prior to 1857 there was little or no restraint upon either the issue or the redemption
of scrip. Both were managed with utter indifference to the checks which, in a matter of
so much importance, ought to be exercised with the minutest care. The result, it is not
surprising to find, was an over-issue of land scrip, authorized by 4 and 5 Vie., cap. 100, to
an amount exceeding $40,000. The total issue under the Act in question, is stated by
Mr. Russell at $1,152,000.25, and the total redeemed at $1,175,039.98; but as there is
no evidence that all the genuine or lawful scrip has been received back by the Department)



it is at least .possible that the over-issue exceeds the figures here given. Mr. Langton,
indeed, states the amount to be 2,022 pieces of £5 each. (Q. 970.)

The circumstances connected with this excess of scrip are suggestive, as well on
account of the fraud perpetrated, as because of the singular indifference exbibited towards
it by the Government of the day when its nature and extent were first discovered. The
earliest suspicion appears to have been entertained in 1852, by Mr. Ford, the Accountant
of the Department, who, soon after bis appointment, in examining the scrip books, found
that more of this scrip had been redeemed than had been issued-(Q. 932.) Nothing
further was heard of or done concerning the affair until 1856, when Mr. Langton, who had
been appointed Auditor, had his attention directed to the fact of the over-issue by Mr.
Dickinson, the Acting Deputy Inspector General. " He said there had been talk about
"investigating the matter two or three times," remarks Mr. Langton, " but nothing had
" been done, and he recommended me to take the matter in hand"-(Q. 959.) Accord-
ingly, Mr. Langton procured from the Crown Lands Department the cancelled scrip and the
serip books, and proceeded with the investigation, with the view of ascertaining the extent
of the over-issue. The examination, however, was far from thorough or comrlete. "It
"was a tedious process," says Mr. Langton in bis evidence, " and before I and my clerks
"had procceded far, we found some duplicate numbers, which led us to perceive that some
"of the scrip wliich had been paid in bad not been eut out of any of the scrip books handed
"to me by. the Department. They had evidently been filled in in a book of a different
"plate, and the paper was of a different quality from that used for any of the genuine
"scrip. By these means we were enabled to select out of the cancelled scrip a large
' quantity which appeared not to be genuine, without going througli the process of check-
"ing each piece of scrip against the scrip book"-(Q. 960.) The scrutiny, imperfect
though it was, revealed so.called spurious scrip amounting to $40,440.

The enquiry was not completed. Although Mr. Langton's examination, when this
result was ascertained, bad extended only to " a full half" of all that had been sent to
him (Q. 990)-although reasonable ground existed for the.suspicion that a large amount
of false scrip remained as yet undetected, and although he verbally communicated the dis-
covery of the extensive fraud to Mr. Cayley, the then Inspector General, he was told by
that Minister that it'would not be necessary to check all the scrip against the scrip books.
(Q. 966.) The enquiry terminated, therefore, abruptly, inconclusively and unsatisfactorily.
Not only was it arrested by Mr. Cayley, so far as the departmental examination was con-
cerned, but the law officers of the Crown abstained from taking steps to sift the fraud ju-
dicially, and from inquiring into the criminality of a party who was at the time suspected-
of being connected with its perpetration. " The result of our consultation," says Mr.
Langton, referring to bis communication with the Solicitor General West, Mr, (now Sir)
Henry Smith, " was that there was no evidence before us by which we could bring the
I matter home to any parties." (Q. 32.) The Accountant of the Department states in evi.
dence that though he did not suspect any particular person, he believes that suspicion did
attach in the minds of others to a clerk who was in the oflice at the period of the fraud,
and who, he thinks, was one of the persons who countersigned the fraudulent scrip.
(Q. 945.) It is not easy to conceive of any valid reason either for the stoppage of the en-
quiry by the Finance Minister, or the failure to institute a more formal investigation by



the law officers of the Crown. Neitier then nor at any subsequent time was the discovery
made known to the Legislature or the public. The perpetration of fraud, notwithstanding
its magnitude, was studiously concealed, and the cireumstances connected with it appear
for the first time in the evidence received by the Commission. Not even the most ordinary
diligence was employed by the Departiment or the Auditor to obtain explanatior.s from the
parties whose names were known to the Departinent in relation to the receipt of the spu-
rions scrip. The naines of certain Crown Land. Agents through whom the scrip alleged to
be false was principally received, are given by Mr. Langton in answer to questions 963
and 972, and it is alleged to have been notorions that some of the agents were said to have
been in the habit of receiving payment for lands in money, themselves paying the Depart-
ment in scrip,-in other words, speculating in serip. (Q. 964.) No attempt was made,
however, to trace the fraud even through those channels, and to establi.h the innocence or
ciiminality of the individuals who thus' figured in the records of the Department as the
agents through whorn the false scrip was paid to the Government.

The testimony in relation to the precise character of the fraud is conflicting. In the
evidence received, for instance, from Mr. Langton, he says, " there is no doubt that with
"regard to the old scrip many forgeries have passed into the Crown Land Department,"(Q.
32.) Mr. Russell characterizes the over issue as a duplicate issue of a certain quantity of
scrip*; adding that the opinion of those in the Departinent Most familiar with the scrip is,
that the Clerk who prepared it in the Crown Land Departinent had duplicate books, (Q.
347.) The sane witness states that the signatures attached to the false scrip s.re apparently
genuine, (Q. 349.) · Mr. Ford, the accountant, wbile speaking of the scrip in question as
forged, also states that it was ascertained that the signatures were genuine-thatthey were
genuine on all the serip he had seen-and in fact, that it was a fraudulent over issue of
scrip, not an issue of forged scrip, (Q. 939.) Mr. Langton, again, considers the fact that
the scrip in no case corresponds with the scrip book of the Department, to be sufficient proof
that it is not genuine, (Q. 973.) He had no positive opinion respecting the genuineness
of the signatures attached to what he considers spurious scrip, thouglh he is under the
impression that thero is a general difference of character in the signatures attached re-
spectively to the genuine and the spurious issues. Judge Morin, who was Commissioner
of Crown Lands during a portion of the time over which the issue of the spurious serip
extends, being asked whether what purported to be his signature attached te certain of the
spurious scrip was genuine or net, answered in the affirmative, (Q. 995.) On the other
hand, Mr. Spragge, who was an officer of the Department during the incumbeney of the
several Commissioners whose names are affixed to the spurious scrip, is strongly inelined
Ï6 doubt wh.ther the signatures which Judge Morin himself pronounces genuine, really
are so. (Q. 999.) It is soinewhat curious, moreover, that particular numbers of the scrip
which Mr. Langton selected as being false, and having signatures differing in character
from those of the genuine scrip, were selected by Mr. Spragge as genuine; and, vice versa,
some signatures presented by Mr. Langton as genuine, being characterized by Mr. Spragge
as forged.

It is not necessary for the purpose of this Report, if indeed it were possible, to
arrive at a positive conclusion touching the exact manner in which the over-issue was
effected. Enough is known to shew that an extensive fraud was perpetrated upon the



Government with impunity, that the Government took no steps to detet and punish its
perpotrators, and that the fraud itself, and ail the circunistances connected with it, wer
withheld for a comparatively long ser'ies of years. Further enquiry has been rendered
impossible by the destruction of the so-called genuine scrip under the orders of Mr.
Cayley, on the eve of the removal of the Government from Toronto to Quebec. Ail the
genuine scrip which was sent to 'Mr. Langton was destroyed in his presence, but no record
has been preserved of the numbers and the amount of the scrip so destroyed, and he bas
no distinct recollection of the manner in which authority for its destruction was commuoi-
cated to him by the head of the Finance Department. (Q. 987, 988).

The laxity which admitted of this over-issue of scrip continued as late as 1856, when,
under the Commissionership of Mr. Cauchon, scrip amounting te nearly £3,000 was found
by Mr. Langton ready for isuing, though still in the books. (Q. 968.) Under such loose
administration, the occurrence of fraudulent issues can hardly excite surprise, and that the
Province did not suffer loss to an extent yet greater than that reported by M3r Langton,
is evidently not attributable te the exercise of anv special vigilance in the Crown Lands
Department.

The Bolton and Magog scrip, amounting to 1144,292, arises out of a costly plan of
adjusting disputes between'certain residents of the township of Bolton, in Lower Canada,
and non-resident proprictors, the expenses amounting to $30,239, and the non-resident
proprietors receiving $114,053. The law expensezs were $19,658 divided amongst three
professional firms, $3,981 were paid to arbitrators, and 86,60Ô te three Commissioners,
(p. 60.) As the labours of this Commission arc not ended, and their report, for which
86,600 have been paid, lias not been seen by the Assistant Commissioner, it may be
presumed that there nill be yet a further issue of this scrip te cover expenses incurred in
a service which miglit have been perforned in a much less expensive manner.

The sales of the public lands are under the superintendence of three branches-two
embracing the Upper Canada lands, under the charge respectively of Mr. Hector and Mr.
Tarbutt, the third having charge of the Lower Caiiada lands, which are divided into two
sections, managed respectively by Mr. Collins and Mr Généreux. The territorial division
in Upper Canada is admitted to be unequal, a smnall proportion only of the lands now open-
ed for sale being under thecharge of Mr. Hector's branch, whilst a disproportionately large
number of townships are under the management of Mr. Tarbutt. One of the most obvious
consequences is the constantly increasing mass of arrears in Mr. Tarbutt's branch; the a-
cumulation of claims undisposed of, assignments unregistered, and letters unanswered,
growing worse and worse. In answer to question 8Q7-" Is the accumulation of claims
"and assiguments increasing or diuiuishing, taking into account the new work daily
coming in ?"-Mr. Kirkwood, a clerk in the branch, replies,-" It is inereasing. In this
respect, I believe the branch is getting worse." And with regard te the number of
unanswered letters, the ,ame witness states tLat it is augmenting; "the diminution does
net keep pace with the increase."

The Crown Land Agents in various part- of the Province are under the management of
these branches of the Departmnat. Nineteen Upper Canada agencies are under the direc-
tion of Mr. Tarbutt; and in Lower Canada, 20 of the agencies are included in Mr. CoUli
section, 28 in that of Mr. Généreux. As between the agencies in the two sections of th.



Province, a difference exists in the system in respect of the payment of moneys on account
oflands. In Upper Canada, in consqzueuce of irregularity or default on the.part of agents,
by an Order in Council dated 10th February, 1857, agents were deprived of all control
o.ver money pail by purchasers, who now deposit their payments in the Bank of Upper
Canada to the credit of the Receiver General. In Lower Canada, agents continue to re-
ceive money and grant receipts, making montbly returns of sales and collections, .the
truthfulness of which, Mr. Russell admits, the Department bas no means of checking.-
(Q. 518.)

In the ab.-ence of an efficient departmental audit of the Crown Land Agents' accounts,
the..evidence given touching ascertained cases of default ià not quite eatisfactory. The
Assistant Coumwissioner, in reply to questions, enumerates Lower Canada cases amounting
to $16,353, nd adds that there are other cases in which agents appear to be in default,
but they urge counter claims whic.h are yet unsettled-(Q. 515, 516.) Even in the cases
adver.ted to.in the evidence, it is acknowledged by Mr. Russell that the full extent of the
defalcations.may not be known, the only evidence of default being the presentation of
receipts by paities who have made payments, and in the majority of cases measures not
having been taken to notify the public of the necessity for presenting proofs of this kind-
(Q. 519.)

*.In Upper Canada, though the number of defaulters is Iess, the aggregate amount in
default is much greater. But three cases are adduced in evidence-the Toronto Agency,
where the deficiency at present stands at 8 130,235.89; the Waterloo agenay, under the
late agent, Mr. Eby, who is still a defaulter to the amount of $23,543.36c; and the
Goderich agency under the late agent, whose, deficiency remains $2,745.70-the three
maaking up the deficiency of $156,524.95.

With reference to these cases of default, there seems to have been a culpable degrce of
remissness on the part of the head of the Department for the time being ; for though Mr
Ford, the accountant, states (Q. 921) that he uniformly reported the occurrence of default
as soon as he ascertained or suspected it, steps were not properly L&en to collect thé indebt..
edness. " I am under the impression," says this witness, " that in bringing actions against
«"defaulting agents, prompt measures have n at gencrally been adopted."-( Q. 923.) The
cause of the delay he declares his inability to explain. The Toronto and Godericl agen-
cies are mentioned by Mr. Ford as those in which, notwithstanding the irregularity in the
returns rendered to the Department, investigation was postponed, and decisive action taken
only when it was too late.

The Elora agency, though not in default, has earned a scarcely less unenviable
notoriety in other directions. The Government may not have been defrauded through its
instrunientality, but toiling backwoodsmen have suffered grievously at its hands. The
agent does not appear as a debtor to the Department, but he does appear as a party to
transactions from which settlers have experienced loss and injury, through his direct
participation in the tricks and frauds of speculators.

An occurrence of gross irregularity and wrong, in connection with the sale of lands in
the Township of Minto, was brought under the notice of the Commissioner of Crown
Lands in January, 1859, by a petition signed by certain inhabitants of'the County of Wel.
lington, .who prayed for enquiry into the matters' covered by their alUegations. Mr.



Spragge, then Superintendent of Sales, was appointed to conduct an investigation into the
charges preferred against Mr. Geddes, the Agent, and hc visited Elora for that purpose,
opening a Court of Enquiry, and receiving evidence on oath. It was proved that the
agent made himself a party to the operations of speculators, and that to promote their
interests; he dcliberately stated falsehoods; that he contravened the fixed regulations of the
Department, and that he received moncys to which he was not entitled. He told appli-
cants who desired to purchase for setlement that not a lot remained for sale, althoig'h the
records of his office shew that a large number of lots were entered by him as sold during the*
year sacceeding that in which the Government sale occurred. He wrote that every lot was
sold, but that bis son had lots for sale on which the first instalment had been paid; and
then he granted original Government receipts, as for the first instalment, to persons who
had purchased from the son. He permitted persons to acquire, individually, many hun-
dreds of acres, and to hold them as against actual settlers, although the rules of the
Department and the conditions of the sale required that not more than 200 acres should be
sold to any one person, and then only oncondition of immediate and continuous settlement.
He permitted minors to be purchasers, and in one instance, at least, permitted the use as
purchaser of the name of a boy of 11 years old, who was at the time in his service. He
charged fees for the registration of transfers, although the only registration recognized by
the Department is that made by itslf; on one occasion receiving a fee for re'istration and
returning the transfer to the party from whom he had received it, and not having trans-
mitted it to the Department, but registering in preference an assignment received three
months afterwards; so leading to the lors of land which the party who paid him the
fee purchased from a speculator at an extravagant price. In a word, Mr. Spragge's
enquiry convicted Mr. Geddes of au unscrupulous use of bis opportunities as agent to
further the interests of speculators, to the great detriment of the township and the grzat.
wrong of settlers, who inipoverished themselves by paying the excessive price which the
agent enabled speculators to realize.-(p.p. 135 to 139.)

It has been urged in mitigation of censure that the agent was the victiffi of misplaced
confidence, rather than a direct participator in the wrong doing complained of, and Mr.
Vankoughnet, in bis memorandumlon Mr. Spragge's report, seems to have shared this .
opinion. But c:ses testified to on oath prove that this charitable construction of the
agent's conduct is untenable. Mr. Spragge, who certainly cannot be accused of having
evinced a bias agairnst the agent, states s' that in certain cases the extortion practised by
"James Geddes was convived at by his father," who by affixing bis name as agent to the
receipts granted to certain parties, as original purchasers, identified himself with the
fraudulent transactions in question, from first to last. Other mal-practices are proved .
with which the son could have no connection, and for which the agent himself must alone.
be held responsible.

The recommendations with which Mr. Spragge accompanied hi.s report were milder
than a less charitable judge would have been disposed. to make. He proposed that Mr.
Geddes, t'e agent, should be held responsible for the irregularities perpetrated by bis son,
and that restitution sbould be miade, by repayment by the local agent of moneys irregularly
exacted, as fully to all intents and purposes as though he had himself received the motieys.
Mr. Spragge also rcommended the adoption of mbasres- with the view of ensuring the



immediate settlement and improvement of the township. It may well be doubted wbether
these recommendations, so far as they apply to the agent, were not more moderate than the
circumstances recapitulated by Mr. Spragge in bis evidence before the Commission would
seem to have justified. Mild and moderate as they were, however, they were not acted
upon by the Department. Until very recently, no n'tice whatever seems to have been
taken of them. Mr. Spragge's report is dated 2Gth April, 1859, and nothing is traccable
in the records of the Department between that date and 3rd March, 1862, when the
Assistant Commissioner conveyed to Mr. Geddes a reprimiand cor.ceived by Mr. Commis-
sioner Vankoughnet, in a report which is without date-(Q. 426.) Thus, nearly three
years were suffered to elapse between the conclusion of the enquiry into a series of wrongs
and frauds, implicating a Crown Land Agent, and the taking of any steps towards bringing
about restitution and amendment.

Mr. Tarbutt's branch of the Department affords other examples of the manner in
which the just claims of settlers on Crown Lauds aire frequently disregarded, and the too
common looseness in the transaction of business within the branch-(pp. 127 to 183.) It
Is not necessary to recapitulate particulars, which might be multiplied to an indefinite
extent from the records of the Department; they are narrated by Mr. Tarbutt himself,
whose evidence appears in the accompanying pages, and it is to be feared that they are
very ordinary illustrations of the neglect and wrong wliieh are inflicted upon a class whose
welfare should be the prime consideration of the Crown Lands Department.

The Ordnance Lands, transferred constructively to the agent, 1r. Coffin, in 1856,
were brought under the jurisdiction of the Crown Land Departmcnt in 1858, and their
management is now subject Io the control of the Commissioner. Their management, by
the Depart.ment, is described as desultory until September last, when they were placed
under the charge of Mr. Bridgland, who has not yet succecded in getting into shape the

records connected with this branch of the Departnental business. Two circumstances are
brought very plainly to light by the testinony of Ir. Bridgland upon the subject-one,
the negiect on the part of the Governient to obtain any valuation of the lands under the

direction of the agent, other than that of the agent hiself; the other, the extravagant
cost of the management of the lands,-estimating the sums paid to the agent for bis services

and for expenses as a per centage on the bona fide receipts of the Department on account

of these lands. At the date of Mir. Bridgland's appearance as witness before the Commis-
Sion, the.Departnent hud no detailed statement of tbe Orduance buildings and properties
nd their respective values, except that which was furnish cd by Mr. Co ffin in 1859, (Q.

743,) nor has thcre been any general inspection or valuation of the buildings and lands,
either to determine the actual worth of the properties to thie Province or as a check upon
the returns and estimates of the agent, (Q. 744.) The collections made through the agent

in 1859 amounted to $2,213.68e; in 1S60, to S26,210.49o.; in 1861, to 823,101.58c.-

the expenses for thrce years being, respectively, 8.;966.70c., $10,467.18c., and $8, 8 78.64c.

As the properties arc for the most part situated in well-settlcd portions of the Province

and.are.therefore readily accessible, the expense of the agency is evidently far.above a

reasonalle point. A trustworthy and thoroughly independent valuation of all the proper-

ties should be undertaken immediately, and it would not be diflicult ta inake other arrange-

jmets by whicb t4p expenEe" of management might be reduced to a moderate per centage



on the collections, instead of ranging from 35 to 40 per cent. as in the years specified. Mr.
Russell's figures nake the average expense for the four years from 1858 to 1861 inclusive,
a fraction over 38 per cent. (Q. 6C4.)

The colonization roads of Upper Canada are also under the management of.the Crown
Lands Department, having been transferred from the Bureau of Agriculture and Statistios
in a state of discreditable confusion. The papers relating to the roads were handed over
in October last, and it is stated in evidence by Mr. Bridgland that he had been unable to
obtain from the Bureau any books shewing the state of the several road accounts. " There

were no accounts kept in the Bureau," Le testifies " as I was told by Mr. Campbell, the
acting Secretary, when i applied througlh ny clerk for papers." (Q. 614.) A state-

ment furnished by the Auditor shews tlat the total expenditure to 1862, inclusive, was
within the total grants nade by the Legislature to that date ; the grants amounting to
$595,000, and the expenditute to 8437,827.08. The various appropriations have been
made out of the grants by Orders in Council, but these have been found only to the
amount of $282,300, leaving thc authority for the expenditure of the difference between
that sum and 8437,827.08 yet to be produced. Subsequent to the date of Mr. Langton'a
memorandum, Mr. Bridgland ascertained that warrants for $35,000 had been issued in Mr.
Gibson's favor. The papers relating to contracts are in the possession of Mr. Gibson, the
General Superintendent andInspeetor of Colonization Roads in Upper Canada, who ap-
pears to have had vestedin him powery so diverse that they should never be entrusted into
the same hands. Thus, he lias been authorized ·to determine the location of the roads ;
he lias the power of giving out contracts; he and his assistants exercise the only super.
vision to which contractors are subject during the progress of construction i he makes pay-
ments to contractors on account of their work during its progress; he may permit the
transfer of contracts when bhe pleases; and the final accounts with the contractors, involv
irg the taking the roads off their hands, are closed wholly and so.ely by him (p.p. 89,90).
Some of the roads wcre inspected in 1861 and 1862 by Mr. Bridgland, who reports the
result of his examination to be not very satisfactory. (Q. 636). He found the location
of the ronds in many places defective, the "grubbing" improperly performed, the earth-
work open to objection, bridges swerving, and the general surface of the roads inferior-to
what it should have been, according to thi specifications on which the contracts were
based. The inevitable conclusion from the evidence obtained by the Commission is, that
the large sums appropriated for the construction of colonisation roads in Upper Canada
have been expended without proper checks, and that the Province has in consequence re-
ceived less than value for its moncy.

A Woods and Forests Branch of the Crown Lands Department was organised a a
distinct branch of the Crown Lands Department in 1852, over which there is a Supe'rin.
tendent, who has supervision over the ten Crown Timber agencies into wbich the Province
is divided, and over the Supervisor of Cul lers. The machinery is formidable and expensive,
and taking into consideration the immense wealth of which the Province is possessed in its
forests, it is important to enquire how far the machinery enforces thé payment for tlio
quantity put in market or taken witlout license, or protects from injury or destruction
the vast reserves appertaining to the Province. --



Timber for market and exportation is principally cut by license, upon limits for which
a ground rent is charged in addition to dues paid on the timber when bronght out, and the
first irregularity is seen in competing licenses, which arise froni the practice of granting
timber berths to parties upon sketches furnished by themselves without a regular survey of
the locality. The accuracy of the ground rents and timber dues paid depends much upon
the returns made by the Agents. Sworn returns are made by the lumberers to the Agents,
and these form the basis upon which ground rents and timber dues are cbargeable.

Mr. Partridge, Superintendent of the branch, says that measures have, of late years,
been taken to apply more effectual checks upon the transactions of Crown Timber Agents.
The ground rents, timber dues and slide tolls collected by Agents are accounted for monthly
on prescribed forms, by which the correctness of the ground rent and timber dues charged
iay be ascertained, with various particulars connected therewith, as established by existing

tariff and regulations. The monthly returns of the principal agencies are accompanied by
Bank Certificate of Deposit to cover the amount set forth, and other agencies not in vicinity
to a Bank report with as much regularity as possible. So far as concerns this checking, it
is only upon the face of the returns.

As to the returns themselves, they are based on the returns which the agents receive
from the lumberers on which there are different grades of checks for different agencies-
Mr. Partridge states that be considers -these cheeks far from complete. "At each agency
"there is a supervision over the quantity eut more or less effective, but at none is it
d'effectual and complete. With regard to the agents, returns as based upon the lumberers'
"returns, the only independent check we have is that based upon the sworn statemrent of
"the lumberers themselves, of the quantity cut under license. Even th is check we have
"only had since 1860, and have not been able to apply it fully except with relation to
"the occupation or non-occupation of limits.-( Q. 678.)

The agents have not in their hands means to protect effectually the interests of the
Revenue. Timber cut on public lands not within the boundary of a licensed limit is
charged an additional rate for the trespass committed. Settlers on lands not paid for arO
allowed to sell timber on the ccndition that the sum received from the lumberer shall be
paid to government in reduction of their indebtedness, and no dues are payable on timber
cut on private land. The timber, subject to different regulations, comes to market mixed
together, and there is a previous trouble in establishing to which class it belongs, !'rowing
out of the difficulty of distinguishing lots and ranges, arising fron the indistinctness of
side lines. Each of the ten agencies has its peculiar causes why checks amount to little.

The whole subject in this connection may be said to be comprised in Mr. Partridge's
reply to question 685. "Practically, has the Department complete control over the pro-
ceedings of the agents ?" The answer is: "With regard to,.the returns as furnished to
the Vepartment, yes. But with regard to the transactions between the agents and the
lumberers, much depende upon the honesty of both."

The only default of any Crown Timber Agent, except a trifling balance at the Mada-
waska and Chaudière agency,. was that of Mr. Oliver Wells, late agent for. the St. Maurice
Territory, for the amount of 818,363.01, which was discovered in 1858 when Mr. Welli
abscondsd from the Province. Upon examination, his books were found to be imperfect
and mutilated ; there had been no entries in them for the last year and a half; such en.



tries as were found were not to be relied upon, for falsification of entries had cor.menced
immediately after the appointment of Mr. Wells in 1854, se that the amount stated to be
in default could only be arrived at by calling on the lumberers doing business with the
agency, without the possibility of ascertaining whether the default was not larger through
corrupt transactions between them and the agent.-( Q: 551.)

Mr. Wells had neglected to furnish the three last montbly réturns for the year 1857,
and the quarterly returas -for that year were not received till February, 1858, when they
came in one annual account, and the attention of the Assistant Commissioner of Crown
Lands was called to these irregularities at various times from the close of the year 1857
till August, 1858, by Mr. Partridge in the first place, in his capacity of book-keeper, which
office he filled at the time, and subsequently as Superintendent of the Woods and Foreît
Branch, but no immediate action was taken on these reports.-( Q. 657, 658, 659.)

Here we have as evidence of the utter want of inspection, supervision, and control
in the Woods and Forests Branch of the Crown Lands Department, the office of an im-
portant agency where from the beginning to the end, four years afterwards, there was no
order or system, no check upon the quantity of timber or logs cut, the books, returns and
:ecords incomplete, and overything in confusion, only discovered when attention is called

to it by the absconding of the agent.
The reckless waste of public money for useless objects is exemplified by the map

which this same Mr. Wells, while filling the office of Crown Timber Agent, was authorized
by the Crown Land Department to compile against the opinion of the Assistant Commis.
sioner, as it was on a scale too large for the materials they had, and because Mr. Wells
possessed not the requisite information. About $11,000 was paid to him for his services
and disbursements on account of this map, which has never been completed and work upon
which is discontinued.

Timber and Elide dues should be paid annually, but on the Slst December, 1861, the
annual date to which the returrs were made at the taking of this evidence, there were
outstanding timber dues amounting to 8229,545.29, of which 897,576.77 was for former
years, and arrears of slide dues amounting to .$24,987.77, of which 87,130.71 was for
former years. A statement of the persons indebted on these accounts for amounts ex-
ceeding $1000 wil! be found in Appendix IV. In addition to the arrears enumerated,
there are some of long standing that have not been taken into the books. Many disputed
accounts between lumberers and the Crown Land Department, running back for nine years,
are still pending.

In regard to arrears, the will of the Commissioner is still law to favor or distress
whom Le pleases. A timber limit is by regulation forfeited by non.payment of the annual
ground rent and timber dues; but the Commissioner, we are told, may authorize a epar
ture, and while payment of ground rent bas been almost uniformly exacted, timehlas be e
given to parties in arrear for dues. (Q. 564.)

Cutting timber in trespass, that is, cutting upon-lands of the Crown without license,
is a common offence whichi had grown up into a system, the only pen : ehé
payment, if detected, of a certain per centage upon the raté estiblished"for ti.be e
under license, though by law it was subject to seisure and sale. An iténtion to cairy eut
the law.rigrouly as been at different times proolaimed; but it rs . ) hat



oompromises still continue ai before, although all parties are aware that they are oontrary
to law. (Q. 712.)

A strict adberence to the conditions and regulations in force respecting timber bertha
and limits being required in justice to those who have invested much capital in this
description of property, and who are honorably fulfilling their requirements, the Commis-
sion enquired whether any deviation had been allowed by the .Crown Lands Department,
and were informed of one case, which furnishes evidenco of the disregard by the Depart.
ment of its own rules.

In 1853, Mr. S. J. Dawson applied for two timber berths in the St. Maurice Terri-
tory, one of 50 square miles on the east side of the river, and the other of uncertain
dimensions on the west side, at the usual ground rent of two dollars per .square mile, per
annum. In 1854, Mr. Commissioner Morin recomnended that Mr. Dawson should have
those berths. ln 1857, Mr. Wells wrote, urginga compliauce with Mr. Dawson's applica-
tion, as it was not ut that time disposed of, but in 1858-9, Mr. Dawson appears to have
sold the right to eut a raft of timber froi one of these limits, to a Mr. Gouin. (Q. 690.)
During all this time, up to August, 1859, it was assumed by the Department that an Order
in Council, granting the limits te Mr. Dawson, was with the papers fyled in the case, and it
was only discovered in 1861, that though since 1854 the proceedings had been predicated
upon a supposed Order in Council no such order had been ever passed. The alleged Order
in Council, proved on enquiry to be only the draft of an order that had never been sub-
mitted. (Q. 691.)

Through all this irregularity the berth No. 5 on the St. Maurice, and three maximum
berths on the Wesenau, had for years bee, reserved from sale in the ordinary course, and
in October, 1860, Mr. Commissioner Vankoughnet wrote to 31r. S. J. Dawson that the
berths would be granted te him; the bonus over and above the ordinary ground rent and
charge for the St. Maurice Road Fund te be fixed by named arbitrators. Various impedi-
ments prevented a meeting of the arbitrators, and in the end, Mr. Allan Gilmour being
substituted for Mr. George Baptisté, an award was made, fixing the bonus at $720 for the
three berths; the valuators further recommending that the ground rent and road fund
should commence " fron the time they were finally granted te Mr. Dawson, berth No 56,
"St. Maurice, to be subject te the charge for ground rent and road fund for the season
"1858-9, in consideration of having ben occupied that year-(pp. 105, 106.)

Mr. S. J. Dawson acquired in the season of 1852-'Ô also :two timber berths in the
upper Ottawa territory of 50 square miles each, and was exempted from the payment of
increasing grourI rents which are exacted from the others, up to the SOth April, 1862.
The exemption during this period amounted to about $2,600; the Province losing tiis
amount4 (Q. 697.)

The expensive machinery connected with the office of Supervisor of Cullers at Que-
bec appears te be a delusion in many respects, se far as concerns. the protection of the
Crown.timber revenues. Mr. Partridge declares that se far as the timber mentioned in
the agents' clearances is concerùed, and as measured through the'Supervisor's offize, the
quantities and contents are no doubt correctly returned. " But with regard to timber not
" measured through the Supervisor's Office, but by the cullers of the parties interesied,
" we have no guarantee of the correctness of the measurement, exceptthe good faith of the



"parties themselves. Owing to defects in the law, there are not sufficient checks on the
"small quantities of lumber arriving at the port of Quebec, and hence, both the revenue
"and the fees of the Supervisor's Office suffer." (Q. 721.) An office instituted for the pro-
tection of the Crown Timber Revenues, .which is thus declared to be only a protection so
far as those interested in evasion find it convenient to submait toits checks, requires a
closer examination.

The regulations for collecting slide tolls, as described, appear sufficient, but MIr.
Partridge says, "4whether all the timber is made subject to tolls that should be, is a ques-
tion which it is desirable to enquire into.' (Q. 722.)

The preservation of a property so valuable as the Crown Timber mnight be supposed
to be one of the high considerations of the Crown Land Department, and that regulations
would be framed to secure from destruction, as far as possible, all not required by settlers
or for purposes of the trade; but none have been elicited in this enquiry. The Assistant
Comnissioner states that "the present system tends to great waste;" and the general
scope of Mr. Partridge's somewhat lengthy evidence is conclusive as to the existence of
defects from which the revenue and the material interests of the Province seriously suffer-

The Jesuits' Estate, Crown Domain and Seigniory of Lauzon, are subject to the man-
agement of a distinct branch of the Crown Lands Department, whicb, in addition to its head
and staff, employs seven agents for the collection of rents and purchase moneys, afake
their own returns, which the Department has no means of checking or verifying, as the·
parties paying have no occasion to communicate with it. The Revenues of the branch are
principally in rents of small amounts, the collection of which is made expensive by the
management.

The importance of the Fisheries of the Province and the necessity of their protec-
tion has been deemed sufficient to authorize the establishment of a distinct branch for their
management, which is placed under the. charge of Mr. Whitcher, who, in addition ta his
regular salary, has drawn extra allowance when absent on special duties of the Branch.
The law limits the Superintendents to one for Lower Canada and two for .Upper Canada,
and the Overseers to four in all; but we find that sixteen have been appointed, fifteeU of
whom are in Lower Canada; the reason given for this deviation froin law being the extent
of the territory to be guarded. It is stated that the aggregate of salaries paid to the
fifteen does not exceed the amount allowed by law to two. The commander of the schooner
La Canadienne receives his salary and expenses from the Fisheries branch. The total cost
of the branch since its organization in 1859 has been-Salaries, 823,799.70 ; expenses,
$32,510.71; total, $56,8 10.41, which does not inelude all the cost (p. 592) of the Schooner
and the revenues of the branch for the same period have amounted to (see note page 85,)
822,597.05. For the money collected for licenses, leases or fines, there is no check ; there
is no check upon the Superntendents beyond what is furnished by their own returns.

The arrangement now subsisting between the Government and the Bank of Upper
Canada originated in the year 1850. The terms are specified in a Report from the Hon.
P. Hincks, Inspector General, dated 8th January, 1850 (App. V.) to the Executive
Council, and were by them approved on the same day. The cause of the withdrawal ofthe
publie deposits froen the Banks in which they had been previously lodged, was alieged to
be the removal of the seat of Government to. Toronto and the superior facilities andcon-
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Yenience to be derived from a Bank whichconducting its main business and agencies on
the spot, had a large number of branches scattered through the Provnee,-each of-which
would serve as a medium for the receipt and payment of the public moneys. A letter froma
Mr. T. G. Ridout, then Cashier of the Bank of-Upper Canada, enumerates twelve agencies
in different places, and promises to arrange with others, so that the publie business should
in every respect be facilitated. (App. VI.)

The basis of the agreement was as follows :-(App. VI.)-That the Bank should

"receive, without charge, the public deposits at all its agencies throughout Canada,-aud
"place them at the credit of the Government" in Toronto, and that it should "pay the
t'Government cheques at the several agencies in the same manner as had heretofore been

done;" that " when exchange on London shall be required, it will be willing te furnish
&the same at the lowest bank rates charged at any of its offices; and that it will engage te
C afford the Governnent an accommodation not exceeding at any time the sum of fifty
''thousand pounds currency, at the usual rate of interest of six per cent. per annuxi."
Nothing is inserted in these terms of agreement implying obligation ou the part ofsthe
Goverument to afford accommodation in any shape whatever to the Bank, or to retain there
for any length of time the sums therein lodged. They were to be drawn out as required for
public purposes. The certainty that the arrangement would generally place in the hand-
of the Bank sums the aggregate of which would form a considerable amount for profitable
investments of a temporary character; the influence on the money market which it would
confer; and the comparative freedom it would secure to itself froi those heavy drains of
specie for duties to which other Banking institutions are subjected, offered, it mayrbe
assumed, a prospect of adequate compensation for the labour and responsibility that. the
fiscal agency entailed. Tenders from other Banking institutions were given in at the same
tinie, the terms being similar, except in the particular which related t. such advances as
the Governinent might require; they proposing to make those advances which the Bank
of Upper Canada bound itself absolutely to furnish at the demand of the Government, a
matter of special negotiation between the parties-when needed. The superior facilities
engaged to be afforded by the Bank of Upper Canada's offer, secured the award. of prefer-
enCe to that institution.

The estimate of the benefit to be derived by the Bank from this connection with the
Government was fully realised in the sequel. The balances in the hands of the -Bank on
account of the Government deposits were at all times large, and no demand appears to have
been made for any portion of the 4 accommodation" the Bank was bounci, on requisition,
to afford. It suffices on this head to quote from the evidence of Mr. Ridout, Cashier of
the Bank of Upper Canada, before the Select Committee of the Legislative Assembly
(App. EE. Jour. Leg. Ass., 1854-5), who describes the weekly balances of Government
deposits in his Bank as averaging, in 1853, £182,381, and between the Ist April and 24th
October, 1854 (the time of his exaniination), £210,056.

• This brief exposition will suffice te show the purely commercial relations between the
Government and the Bank in the incipient staga of their connection. But at an earlydato
the seeds of those evils which have germinated into fruits so costly and disastrous te this
Povince, began te develope themselves. Mr. Ridout in the evidence, above referred to,
before the Committee of the Legielative Assembly, (Q. 26.) enumerates large-advances



made by the Bank to Railway Companies and Municipalities in anticipation of payments:to
be-made to them by the Goverument. In answer to Mr. Holton (Q. 28), he states that
at-one time the Bank was in advance on REilway securities of this character to the amount
of.£350,000. The. Government itself appears to have obtained loans to the extent of up-
wards of£150,000, although the weekly balances in their favor averaged more than that
sum. These deviations from the ordinary course of banking business, attributable mainly
to its connection with the Government, are fitly characterized as interfering with the ac-
commodation which the cns.tomers of the Bank and community.had a right to expect at;its
hands.. Mr. Davidson, Cashier of the Bank of British North America, in his evidence on.
that occasion.(Q, 42), observed, that I the advance of £300,000 upon the security of its
stock to a Railway Com'pany would, under any circumstances, be h ighly imprudent, even
if made from unemployed capital, and not from. deposits." He regards it as highly impru-
dent for a Bank to employ a large amount of Government deposits, payable on call,. in dis-
counting' commercial paper. " A Bank should not make use of more than two-thirds J
its ordinary deposits ia the manner referred to, but the same proportion would be .much
too large in tbe case of a large deposit by the Government. In the one case, a .Bank
may safely- calculate upon. a certain average amount being left in its hands, but this would
be very different with regard to a large dcposit by the Government."--(Q.44.)

Thus far it is plain, however, that there was not the shadow of a pretext set up by the
Bank that a balance should be permanently muaintained in its hands by the Government.
The arrangement was altogether of a different tendency. Mr. Hincks' circular was framed
on the supposition that Governmaent might require very large accommodation, and the offer-
of the Bank af Upper Canada was framed to meet such a requisition. The liberal spirit in.
which the Bank of Upper Canada fulfilled their obligations to the Government in this. re-
spect is testified in the evidence from which passages are [eited abo ve, and is further
vouched by Mr. Deputy Receiver-General Anderson, who described the Bank as constantly

advancing:large sums of money for interest on our public debt due and payable in Eng-
an -(.606.)

This position of the Government account with the Bank was not, however, of perma-
nent duration. At a later period the relation of the parties towards each other was reversed.
The Bank from a lender became a borrower; and the.Government, instead of enjoying the.
right of assistance from the Bank, when required to meet the casual exigencies of theç pub-
lie, systematically, for a series of years, set apart and, maintained a large amount'of tie pub-
lic-funls for the*maintenance of the Bank.

In fulfilment of the task especially enjoined on the Commission of.examining into the
system.of financial.management of the Public Departments, it became its duty to ascerta
how*or when so complete an innovation on the former practice: originated; Considerable
doubt exists on that point. - The original terras of agreement between the govera-
ment and the Bank, as laid down in the Order in Council of .the 8th January, 1850,
are still in full force. No Order in Counci4 nor written contract revokingif, has bea
adduced. The evidence of any modificatioa of it is of thé loosest character andsinferential
only; if committed to writing, it is not now to be found: in ofEcial records. Mr. Deputy
Réceiver General Harrington, Mr. ActingIDeputy Inspector General; Diokinsongare: both
oflopiin-tbattberehave -been some changes, but of their nature-they are ignorant The



former says, " More recently' (i.e. since 1850) 4 Mr. Galt, whilst- Finance Minister, made
some other arrangement with the Bank of Upper Canada, more particularly relating to a
special balance to be always left at the credit of the Government in the Bank, in consider-
ation of services to be performed by the Bank,''-(Q. 1007.) but his " only knowledge re-
specting the date or exact nature of this second arrangement is derived from a letter of Mr.
Sherwood, thon Receiver General, to the Hon. Mr. Cayley, who was then connected with
the Bank of Upper Canada, dated 10th February, 1860." The letter adduced by Mr.
Harington denies distinctly all kncwledge of such an arrangement being entered into by
the Government. Mr. Sherwood tells Mr. Cayley that his letter of the 7th February,
" based on the supposition that there is an arrangement between the Government and the
Bank that there shall be constantly at the credit of the Government,'at the Bank, a balance
of six hundred thousand dollars," is, so far as ho is concerned, an unwarranted assumption.
Mr. Galt's agreement, ho says, was merely that the balance should be brought up to that
amount in the beginning of January, if it should then be reduced below that sum. " This
arrangement," he says, "was carried out and is the only one I am cognizant of."

The Hon. Mr. Galt also emphatically denies any such modification of the original ar.
rangement as the Bank of Upper Canada alleged to have been made. He says:-

" Shortly after my advent to office, a change was proposed whereby the Bank, as Te-
muneration for keeping the account, were to be assured that an average fixed balance,
without interest, should remain in their hands. This arrangement, however, was never
carried out, as upon further consideration it appeured to me undesirable to come under any
specifie agreement whereby any large amount of the publie funds should be left in that
institution. I preferred. in the existing position of the Bank, leavingthe Government with
the full control of its account, and did not in any way alter or disturb the previously exist-
ing arrangement, although circumstances were such.as»to make it difficult, if not.impossible,
for the Governument fully to avail themselves of the advantages secured to them under that
arrangement."-( Q. 1142.)

The evidence of 3fr. B. Cassels, the present Cashier of the Bank of Upper Canada, is
scarcely in conformity with the foregoing statement of Mr. Galt. It positively affirms an
arrangement as existing, under which a balance to a certain amountshould be permanently
kept by the Government in the Bank. His answer to the Cominissioners' question as to
"the terms of the agreement now existing between the Government and the Bank of
"Upper Canada,'" is ;

cI am not aware of any absolute agreement between the Bank and the Goverument,
"except that the Government were to do the whole of their business with the Bank, and
"that the balances in the hands of the Bank should not be less than from $800,000 to
"$1,000,000. Having entered the Bank only in April, 1861, I have no personal.know.
"ledge of the previous arrangements made. There have been no formal arrangements
"entered into since that period, though there may have been some correspondence between
"the Finance Minister and the Bank, the exact nature of which I cannot state from me-

maory. The arrangement has been carried on as I found it."

Still more precise and coïnelusive on that point is the letter of the same gentleman, to
be found in page 152 of the evidence taken before this Commission, addressed to Mr. Re.
ceiver General Morris, on the 13th June, 1862. It is therein affirmed that "the under.
standing between the late Government and the Bank was that the current balance at credit
of your Department should be about $1,200,000." He urges emphatically, it will be oba
served, on the bresent GovernmentI "not te reduce the balane. held by the Bank below



that sum," or if they should find it necessary to do s-2, to draw it out "gradually, and for
the ordinary payments of the Government, which lie is aware will, next month, be heavy."
This -concurrent testimony appears to establish on the part of the Bank a belief that it
was entitled, at the time to which it refers, to retain in its hands a large balance of the
public funds, free fron a hasty withdrawal.

In the evidence of Mr. Galt, and in letters produced before the Commissioners (p.p.
154, 183, 185 and App. p. VII) there is abuadant testimony that the publié moneys ofthe
eountry were largely applied to sustain the credit and standing of its fiscal agents. Mr.
Galt says, " The unfortunate position in which thatinstitution stood rendered it, for nearly
the first three years after my acceptance of office, dependent upon the course adopted to-
wards it by the Government;" "it is quite impossible for me to state to the Commissioners.
the extent· or particulars of the assistance from time to time given by the Government to
the Bank;" " the assistance rendered was, I think, uniformly, after their applications for
Exchange on England."

The letters already adverted to cite some instances of these applications aud
of their successful result in obtaining the necdfal assistance. But they go even farther;
that on page 185, with the one on page 7 of the Appendix, indicate an interference in the
rmanagement of the Bank on the part of Mr. Galt, which would import a heavy responsibility
of the Government for the solvency of that Institution. " Chieiy through the instru-
mentality" of Mr. Galt, Mr. Cassels " accepted the chief Cashiership of the Bank.of Upper
Canada," and through the same channel, in order "to re-establish its credit, and relieve the

Government and the country from anxicty and alarm," he applied for further aid to an
institution which be admitted to be "in an unfavourable position," and-in "discredit" both
"in London and New York." What was that aid ? We quote the ipssissima verba of Mr.
Cassels: no less than "an increase on the presct amount deposited by the Government
of at least £120,000 Stg., aud an additional credit in London of £80,000 Stg.;" these are
etated by him as requisite to enable the Bank to perform its important functions as fiscal
agent of the Government in this Province. The balance at that time at the debit of the
Bank was upwards of one million of dollars ($1,176,925) ; by the operation proposed it
would have been nearly doubled. Mr. Gait, in evidence on this subject, states that " the
Government did not propose to give the Bank a credit of £200,000 sterling absolutely, as
will be observed by the letter referred to. The application te which that letter is a reply,
was made by Mr. Cassels before he had an opportunity of acquainting himself with the
position of the Bank, and. the proposals set forth in my letter are contingent upon the opi-
nion which the Governmenttheiselves should form after being put in possession of Mr.
Cassels' complete analysis of the nffairs of the Bank." (Q. 1146.) But Mr. Galt's letter
of 3d April 1861 (p. 185), gives a strong case in behalf of Mr. Cassels'statement. . In it-
he shews a strong disposition to accede to tbe*demand.

"With reference to the question of a future increase to our depoiits, for the purpose of
enabling the Bank to complete your proposed financial arrangements, the Government
will be prepared te entertain favorably an application on your part to the. extent of one
hundred and twenty thousand pounds sterling, or two hundred thousand, with a withdrawal
of the guarantee for £80,000, -provided that the information, as* te the position -of the
Bànk, t- ba· hereafter submitted. by you, is cooidered satisfactory, and te ofer proper



security to the Province." (p. 185.) While he pronounces that "the whole incoming
"revenues of the Province are at the disposal of the Governrent whenever required,"
he declares that "the balance at lst January of, say $1,200,000, will not be permanently
.reduced, pending the result of your investigations and report, upon which a definite:
"understanding on all these points must be come to."

The arguments of Mr. Galt for the deviation, during his occupancy of the office of Fi-
nance Minister, from the original terms of agreement between the Bank and the Govern-
ment, is the imnpossibility, owing "to the position of the Bank, satisfactorily to work under
that ag-eement." The Bank had fallen into a " position " so " unfortunate" that it could
no·longer.performits part; ergo, the Government must give it increased means and facili-
ties. The "public deposits," he says, " amounting to $1,200,000 (Q. 1146), could not be
withdrawn in the existing state of the Bank; ergo, he felt it necessary nearly to double
them by. proposing "to give the Bank a credit of £200,000 sterling additional,' not
" absolutely' he remarks, but conditionally, on a statement of the affairs of the Bank which
the.Government might consider satisfactory being rendered ! The policy of this course of
procedure it forme no portion of the duty of this Commission to discuss"; but on what au-
thority:it was adopted, it:is.within their duty to inquire. They can find none; the origi-
nal agreement with the Bank of Upper Canada was au Order in Council, and it gave none
and no.subsequent Order in -Council. is adduced modifying or changing that in existence'
Mfr. Galt alleges that the applications were from time to time submitted to his colleagues,
with whose- concurrence the course adopted towards the Bank was uniformly maintained;
(Q. 1,146) that " both Mr. Cassel's letter (above referred to). were fully considered in
Couicil,. though for. the reason stated (it is presumed "the apprehension of the Most
serious.derangement of the monetary affairs of the country") no Order in Council was
made- on-the subject.'' The validity of such a plea, it is needless to discuss; if. admitted,
the.checks the]law:interposes to irregularity of payments are a nullity, and the passage
of Or.ders -n -Council for the disposition of public moneys sinks into an idle cerem ony.

In the absence of undisputed testimony as to the obligation alleged by the Bank.on
the Government to maintain permanently: in its hande on. deposit a certain amount of the
public money, a return or "montbly statement of cash in Bank of Upper Canada," during
the years-185 9 , 1860, 1861 and 1862, has. been obtained from the Receiver General's De-
partment, and is. inserted: in page. 182 of the " Evidence," &c. During that time, with
the exception::of.a-fewmonths in 1859, the average. of deposits in the Bank has been up-
wards:cf.$1,200,000, the. sun. claimed by. .Mr. Cassels (p. 154) in June, 1862, as the cur-
rent balance to -be heldin accrdance with "the understanding.between the late Govern-
ment andthe BankY' Of these balances, enormous.. considering the straitened condition
of the publie finances at the time, only the: small sum of 8242,222 in a part of the year.
1860, and 8442,222 in 1861 and 1862,.bore interest; the amount accruing therefrom and
chargeable.to the Bank, beingin 1860, ,4,512; in 1861, $21,844, and in 1862, 3$22111,
(pl97). The charge. of interest on these balances, it will be observed by tho table, com-,
menced inMay, 1860, and was in accordance with an Order in Council, passed on the 29th
ofj hat month, empowering the Receiver General to make special deposits for terms not -
eicueding six- months, at five per cent. interest, with any of the ohartered Banks of this



The foregoing remarks on the arrangements between the Government-and th.:Bank
-refer exclusively to the terms and results of the fiscal agency of the latter. A slight and
brief reference to the manner in which the accounts are adjusted is all that is necesary.
A daily record -of receipts from, and payments to, the Bank is -made up and kept in the

emce of the Receiver-General, and is comàpared and revised fron. time to time.with-the
accounts periodically furnished by the, Bank. Mr. Harrington, in his evidence:befoi-e -he
Commission, states that when ho entered the oßice in-1858, he " was givon to understand
that the books had not been balanced for fiveyears ;" <he found after a timé that the:e «'
large differences, 'pro and con, between the offiee books and the Bank of Upper Canadai
and Mr. Lewis, an accountant, has ever since been employed trying to get:at she:bgtsom
*of these differences. There were large items debited by the Receiver-General-against the
Bank, for which there was no corresponding.credit in the Bank books; and lu other csses
the Bank had-charges against us for which we had not given them eredit."-(Q 47.)

The diflerence, he says, amounted, on the 31st December, 1858, to 859,852. against
the Government, and $138,674 in favor of the:Government. These diferencea badibeen
accumulating from 1853, without any attempt to adjust them. They.are:noin la .. giest
measure cleared off, being reduced to $37,218 against the Government, and:$65,487iirits
favor, leaving an apparent balance due by the Bank to the Government, of 027,674.

The evidence before the Commissioners respecting the system of management±of the
financial affairs of the country during the term of arrangement between the Goverment
and tbe Bank of Upper Canada, is. deemed of sufficient importance to be dwelt.on-at:con-
siderable length. There have been, in addition to the facta above alluded to, sem trns-
actions of so special a nature as to require an equallysearching analysis Foremost anoigst
these are the circumstances relating to a Bill of Exchange for, £100, 000 sterling,-ptrehased
by the Government in June, 1859, from the -Bank of Upper Canada.

This Bill, it appears from the evidence of the Hon.john Ross, M. L. C., at the time
of the purchase both a member of- the Government-.and President of the Grand=Trunk
Railway, and of the Hon. A. T. Galt, then M1inisterof Finance, wasacquired for the-pur-
pose of rendering the balances due by the Bank of Upper. Canadawhich were then.heavy,
more secure. It was drawn at six months' sight byathe -Grand Trnnk Railway;Ceiny
on Glyn, Mills & Co., in favour of T. G. Ridout,.Bank of ·Upper Canadag by*nmitiwas
indorsed to the Receiver General, who transmitted it to.Glyn, MilIs-& Co.1 the Loidon
agents both of the Grand Trunk Company and of the' Government, for acceptance Mr.
Harington's surmises as to the object. for which the Billwas:drawnare:dissimuildrfrom.th.
reasons assigned by Mr. Galt and Mr. *Ross; .his opinion is <that thé transa'tion:was
intended to afford help to the Bank of Upper Canada in- some. of its pecuniary relatiovs-to
the Grand Truxik Company. He gives this;however, I simply as a; conjectute esulting
from his own observations." Whatever may have been the.caüseof thë draftitkbeing on
the surface of unexceptionable character, the acquisition :of it1byltheGovernmeùff *as a
step -towards relieving the country of a portion of theidangerappréhendeddromrhebhènvy
balance at the. credit of the Bank., That the Bill, would -be. accepted,1anod-of eoure1aid
at maturity, no doubt appears to have beén entertained; Mr..Ross-states positiely that
he had "the assurance to that effect of Mr. Blackwell, thenVice-Presidentf@ ierand

,runk;Company, and who had also the control of the financial. dep tmet of e.nom-



pa'y's affairs in this country." As no moncy was paid at that time for the Bill, it is clear

that the operation, in its origin, appeared, as described by Messrs. Galt and Ross, to the

publie advantage.
There is one circumstanca, however, attendant on the transnission of this Bill to

London, that beare a singular aspect. Mr. Receiver General's letter to Glyn, Mills & Co.,
enclosing it for acceptancë, contains the following remark: "If not accepted, you will

have the goodness to return the same duly noted." Whatever may have led to the anti-
cipation, certain it is that it was verified by the event. Messrs. Glyn, Mills & Co. declined

to accept, and had the Bill " privately noted." In theirletter advising the non.acceptance,
they enclose a copy of a letter from the Grand Trunk Board in London which will explain
the informality in its tenor and the subsequent non-acceptance. They also apprise Mr.

Sherwood that " the financial agents are writing to the Inspector General in reply te bis
letter on the subject of the Bill, but do not return it, as it is proposed to substitute a Bill
of another cbaracter for it." The enclosure roferred to is a copy of a letter, dated the 1st
July, 1859, front Sir C. P. Roney, Secretary of the Grand Trunk Company, to Glyn, Mius

& Co., wherein he thus assigns reasons for their non-acceptance of the Bill drawn on them.

" This Bill was drawn for a special object, and the drawers were, no doubt, unaware of the
formal objections to a regular acceptance of a Bill at such an unusual maturity, drawn
from Canada, The London Directors desire me to state that they fully recognize your
objections to its acceptance, which would not be removed by their assurance that they feel
the obligation of protecting the signature of the President and Vice-President, as of ful-
filling all the engagements of the Company. But the London Board, as you are aware,
being precluded by law from all acceptance of drafts,-is unable to interfere for the honour
of the signature of the drawers," (p: 158.) The circuitous cha racter of this reasoning of
the Seeretary is obvious. The London Directors were not called on to accept, nor were
the Canadian Directors, so far as the loan is to be gathered fron the misty expressions in
the above paragraph, preeluded from drawing on their London agents; in fact, the powerof

aecepting, which the proposed to substitute for the non-accepted Bill implies on their part,
carries along with it the capacity of drawing Exchange. The attempt to escape responsi-
bility, and evade payment of the Bill, appears indeeed but too ob vious in this transaction.
Sir C. P. Roney expresses the hope that Glyn, Mills & Co. " will retain the Bill then in
their bands, without legal protest," and "l he suggests the substitution of another form
wlich would not only render the document perfectly regular, but as it (the Board) las
reason to believe, satisfactoryto all parties interested.'' This change, it appears, met the
approbation of Mr. Galt, the Finance Minister, who, in a note dated " Executive Council
Office, (Inspector General's Ofiee,) 15th July, 1859, addresses Mr. Receiver Gen-
eral Sherwood thus: " After consultation with our colleagues on the subject of the
Grand Trunk Bill for £100,000 sterling, I think you had better accept for the Bank
of Upper Canada, their Bill of corresponding date and :sight upon the Grand Trunk
Company, accepted by the President and Vice-President of the Company, payable at
Messrs. Glyn, Mils & Co., London, as recommended by our financial agents."

By this alteration of form iL is plain that any responsibility that might have attached to

Mesurs. GlynMills & Co., as drawees, at the time of the original draft, was removed, and the
9 Cadditional seourity " whieh Mr . Galt and Mr. Ross allege to have been the object of th,



Government to obtain for the heavy debt due by the Bank. of Upper Canada, dwindled
down to the equivocal, even if responsible, guarantee of the Grand Trunk Company.

A Bill in the amended form was drawn, that is of the same tenor, sight and amount as
the one cancelled, the parties to it being the Bank of Upper Canada s. drawers, end the

Grand Trunk Railway Company acceptors through their President and Vice-president
here. And here the first step was taken which has caused this Bill to serve any purpose
rather than that for which it is stated to have been originally intended, the diminution of
the Upper Canada Bank debt to the Province. In October, 1859, prior to the matunity
of the Bill, and when, fromu what had previously passed, doubt of its payment at maturity

must have entered into the minds of every person qualified to judge, the Government
passed the equivalent of itat 6iper cent. premium of Exchange 8473,333 eurrency to the

oredit of the Upper Canada Bank, issuing a 'varrant in favor of the Cashier for that sum.
(p, 159.)

The substituted Bill was not met at maturity. Glyn, Mills & Co. advised the non.

payment on the 6th January, informing Mr. Receiver General Sherwood that under instruc-

tions from Mr. Galt, Finance Minister, they held it over for three months, retaining on

account of the Government, all right against the parties ther eto. (p. 159.) Mr. Sherwood,

in acknowledging receipt of the foregoing intimation, replied, on the 21st January, 1860 :
'With respect to the non-payment of the draft of the Bank of Upper Canada, on the

Grand Trunk Railway Company for £100,000, I believe the matter has received the atten-

tion of the honorable the Minister of Finance while in London." On the 2nd February

Mr. Sherwood transmitted to Glyn, Mills & Co. the first of a third set of Exchange in lieu

of the dishonoured Bill; this second substitute being at four months'sight. On forwarding

it to Glyn, Mills & Co., he observes: " This is in accordance with advice froin the Minister

of Finance, received by me from London."
A fate similar to that of its predecessors awaited this bill also. It was not paid at

maturity. Glyn, Mills & Co. duly notified the failure on the 30th May, to the Revmeiver

General, and in a subsequent letter, thought it right to add that they had taken -the

necessary notarial steps, and would forward protest if desired. On receipt of this intelli-

gence, the Deputy Receiver General addressed the Secretary of the Grand Trunk Rail-

way Company, Montreal, informing him of the failure to meet the bill, and asking:

"W ill you be so good as to explain what course the Grand Trunk Company intend to

pursue under the circumstances ?" I "To this letter," observes Mr. larrington, "no
answer was received from the Railway Company." (p. 161.)

To this series ofbills destined to one and the same result, is now to be added a fourth.

On the 13th July, the first of a fresh set of bills drawn at four months from the date -of

maturity of the last dishonored one, by the same parties and for the same amount, *was.
remitted to Glyn, Mills & Co. The second of the set was also duly forwarded by the

following mail, on the 20th July. On the first of the Draft reaching London, Glyn, Mills

& Co. alleged informality on the surface: "The Company should have dated their accept-

ance to fix its maturity ;" they " thought it better, therefore, to return the bill enclosed,
that the acceptance may be made perfect." What occurred on its arrival here is stated

in the folloring extract. from Mr. Receiver General Sherwood's letter of the loth.Augusti

to Glyn, Mills& Co.: "The Grand Trunk acceptance shall be returned, with the date

6



affifd, as soon steii.¯7Ir.¯Rossreturns to Quebec, he being at present on his way
down the River with the*Governor General and Executive Couneil, to meet H.R.H. the
Prince of Wales, who-is expected to land here on the 18th inst." (p. 161.)

Mr. Ross being:thus-absent, no presentation of the bill for acceptance appears to have
been made, nor any: other precaution taken to guard the intercsts of the holders, between
the 10th August, and the 29ti September following, exe epting some ineffectual attempts
on the part of Mr. Reiffenstein and Mr. Harrington, - to find -Mr. Ross, to obtain from
him the filling -in of the date of acceptance, in order that it might be returned in
sufficient time to present it at maturity to Glyn, Mills & Co." (p. 162.) Noinstructions were
addressed to the London Agents, ho had the second of this bill of exchange in their pos-
session, to present it for payment when it-should become due, nor indeed is any further
reference to it to be found in the cofriesponden'ce passing at the time between the Govern-
ment and them. On the 29th September, two days before maturity of the bill, assuming
its date to be that of its legal acceptance, the attention of Mr. Cayley appears to have
been called to it by the following note from Mr. Galt :-

INSPECTOR GENERA'S OFFICE,
QUEBEC, 29th Sept., 1860.

MY DEa& CAYLEY,-In your memorandum of unpaid bills on Glyn and Baring,
I observe you have not included the £100,000 Bill which, I believe, is under protest, and
for which the Bank, as endorsers, are liable to the Receiver General.

Yours truly,
A. T. GALT.

Honble. W. CAYLEY,
Manager B. U. C.

Mr. Cayley replied as follows

DEAU Smr,-I have only just got your note. The reuewal of the £100,000 note on
which the Bank is endorser, must be still running. I have not the date, but it will be
found in the Receiver General's Office. The renewal was forwarded through Ross, in July
last, if I am not mistaken.

Yours truly,
W. CYLEY.

SATURDAY, 29th September.
This note was transmitted by Mr. Sherwood to Mr. H arington, with these instruc-

tion: "Fyle the enclosed away safely. It has a bearing on the settlement with the Bank."
Then, for the first time> the Receiver-General formally notified the Bank of Upper Canada.
of the irregularity of the acceptance, in the following terms:

(No. 547.)

Receiver General to T. G. Ridout, Esq., Cashier, Bank of 6 vper Canada, Toronto.
QUEBEC, 29th September, 18.60.

SIm, - am directed to inform you that the first of Exchange of the Bank of Upper
Canada, on the Grand Trunk Railway Company, dated 28th May last, has been returned
by the Financial Agents of the Province, on account of an irregularity in its acceptance,

and it is now too late to return it. The.Bill is held subject to the order of the Bank.
I have, &o.,

(Signed,) T. D. HARINGTON, D. R. G.

Mr. Harington says: I am sure that it was on the 29th September that Mr.. Ross
ilinserted the date of the acceptance, and that in consequence of the Bill returningtwQ days
"afterwards; I wrote the letter ta the Bank of Upper Canada of that date."



But Glyn, Mills & Co. lhaving no intimations nor information of any kind, took no
further steps. Here also, a similar state of inaction with relation toit was shown. Mr.
Harington says, " The Bill was not sent home, being retained: in the possession of the
"Receiver General, who desired me to lock it up for safe keeping in my iron safe. I. did
"so, and no farther step was taken at the time in the matter."-(p. 162.) For two years'
did this bill remain in 4 safe keeping in the iron safe " without: intimation to, or corres-
pondence with any of the parties to it. It was not until the 24th October, 1862, that thi
Honorable Mr. Morris, then Receiver General, exhumed it, and "after a conversation with
Mr. Cassels, Cashier of the Bank of UlJpper Canada", who " expressed bis decided opinion
"that the Bill must be presented for payment by Glyn, Mills & Co., to the office of the
« Grand Trunk Railway Co. in London, who otherwise might say theyidid vot pay it be
"cause it never had been presented," that it was sent to London, formally presented, pro.
tested for non-paymeut, and returned to the Government, a notarial protest of non-payment
having at the same time been sent ta the Bank of Upper Canada.

The entire history of this transaction, from its first stage ta its close, exhibits a de.-
gree of recklessness, and a want of ordinary precaution to preserve the public property
that is perfectly astoun.ding. Profcssedly undertaken to diminish a debt very imprudent-
.ly allowed ta expand beyond reasonable bounds, its effeet bas been largely ta increase iti.
The full amount of the Bill has been, witldrawn from the public chest, and that it will
ever be replaced thercin is, to say the least, a matter of grave doubt. Ail the parties to-it-
have throughaut apparently cndeavoured to shift the responsibility from themselves to
others. Glyn, Mills & Co., on whom the first Bill was drawn, used the London Directora
of the Grand Trunk Railway Company as a sereen ta shelter them from the consequences of
accepting the draft of the Canadian Directors, and there is evidence of;equal indisposition
on the part of that Company generally, as well as of the Upper Canada:Bank, the parties to-
to the Bill as it now lies under protest, to accept the responsibility. Mr. Galt, with whom:

apparently the purchase of the Bill by this Government originated, it is trueexpresses-'
confidence, if not in the liquidation of the Bill, at least in the liability of the--:parties:ta
it. His words are (Q. 1100), "I consider that the Grand Trunk Company and th.
"Bank of Upper Canada are still liable for the Bill,"-" so far as the Grand Trunk Com.
"pany are concerned I cannot see that they could possibly dispute their liability." "The -

"Bank of Fipper Canada have never directly questioned their liability in, any'communi-'--
"cation with the Government, whilst 1 was a member of, it. . I never doub:ed their lia.
"bility for a moment.- With so firm a conviction on his mind, it does appear-strañgo
that in the long interval of time that elapsed between the. maturity. and non-payment f
the Bill in October, 1860, and his retirement from office in May, 1862,.he should not have «
taken a single step ta recover the amount, or even to extract verbally or in writing,. soine
thing likc a confession of liability from either or both of these. parties to pay it. eAnothér
remarkable feature is, that both in the books of what was: lately ihis own Departmen't
(Q. 1044) and in the books of the Receiver-General's. Department (Q.1020) it iskept
distinct from the general account of the Bank, being regardeds in.-di.put4,'" aad
charged in a distinct item as a « Special Account against the, Banknof 1 ppetCanada."

Jurigiag froin the tenor of the letter of Mr., Watkin, President- of the' Graùid
Trunk Company, addressed to Mr. Howland, Minister of Finance, when in London



in December last, it would appear that that Company also is by no means disposed to ac-
quiesce in Mr. Galt's doctrine as to its liability on the Bill. He asks with an air of sur-
prise, " Must I presume, therefore, that the debt (if any such be legally due to any.one)
"is now claimed by the present Government as on e from the Grand Trmik Company P"
-(Q. 1050.) There is a distinction apparently drawn in that letter betwcen the
late and present Government which seems to require explanation.

Nor is the evidence of Mr. Cassels, Cashier of the Bank of Upper Canada, more
cheering as respects an admission of liability. On th e nature of the intercourse he may
have had with the Government on the subject, he is not very explicit. He recollects no
formal communication with the late Government, nor any informal communication with
Mr. Sherwood on the subject; he has had consultation with Mr. Galt concerning it, but is
not aware of any written communication, formal or i nformal, with him with reference to
the Bill.-( Q. 1035, 1036.) This is the extent of his information on that hcad. When that
gentleman gave his testimony on the 2nd of March last, he stated that he was not aware of
muy correspondence having passed between the Government and the Bank since he be-
came Cashier of the Bank, but on the 27th of April last, on reappearing before the Con-
missioners, he stat'd that in the interim he had discovere d "correspondence both private
l and official." The public correspondence he exhibited, and it will be found in Appendix
No. 2, p. xi It proves, by a letter from the Bank of Upper Canada to the Receiver
General, dated 3rd September, 1859, that the proceeds of the Grand Trunk Bill of Ex
change for £100,000 sterling, viz., 8471,111.11, was pl aced by the Bank "to the credit
" of the Grand Trunk Railway on the same date with advie e." This letter, with the other
correspondence corroborating it, which he adduced, he states, conveys an impression con-
flicting to some extent with his former eviden ce, which treated the Bill as "a payment from
the Bank to the Government." He now says, " The information which I have received since
"my former examination leads to the inference that the Bank acted as the agent of the
"Government in the transaction, though the Bill was endorsed by the Bank." This, it
will be observed, opens a new phase of the subject, and if it be a correct version,
would of course affect the veracity or correctness of judgment of several of the witnesses
that have appeared, as well as the question of the liability of the different parties.

Mr. Cassels also admits to have discovered private correspondence between Honorable
Mr. Cayley and Mr. George Carr Glyn, M.P., respecting the £100,000 sterling Bill f
Exchange. It will be observed on perusal of his evidence, that although he admits that
this so called " private correspondence " is found in the books of the Bank, he does not
conceive himself at liberty to produce it without reference to the parties to it; that he
declines to say in what particalars it relates to the Bill; or whetber it refers to the res-
pective liabilities of the parties to the Bill, to the circumstances under which it was drawn,
or the respective shares of the parties in the proceeds. This information is essential to the
full elucidation of the facto, and it will be the duty of the Commission in its further prose-
cution of this branch of inquiry to obtain it.

It may be mentioned here that the tranEfer of the proceeds of the Bill from the
general to the special account of the Bank of Upper Canada lias the effect of Ceusing the
Balances at the debit of the Bank in the monthly statement (to be found in p. 182 of the
(, Evidence,") to appear less to the amount of $473,833 than they actually have been from



the date of payment for the Bill in October, 1859, to the present time. With this addition,
the aggregate of public deposits by the Government in the Bank have averaged, during
that space of time, nearly two millions of dollars. There is also due to the Province,
assuming the liability of the Bank for interest thereon, at 5 per cent. per annum, a sum
of upwards of sixty thousand dollars.

Another large item of difference between the Government and the Bank of Jpper
Canada relates to a balance of £61,990, held by the former on deposit in the Zimmerman
Bank, and which the then Receiver General, Mr. Morrison, directed, on the 6th May,
1857, to be paid over to the the Bank of Upper Canada; the Cashier of the Zimmerman
Baux being directed at the same time to transmit te the Government a certificate of
receipt by the Bank of Upper Canada for the sum so transferred. This latter instruction
does not appear te have been compiied with; at all events no such certificate is to be found
in the documents appertaining te the Receiver General's Department. The amount,
however, was duly credited in the monthly accounts current of the Bank rendered on the
1st June, 1857, the Bank of Upper Canada thereby assuming the liability under which
the Zimmerman Bank previously lay to the Government. But a letter from Mr. Morrison
to Mr. Ridout, dated the 11th May, seven days prier to the transfer, places this matter,
which on the surface appears an ordinary transaction, in a somewhat questionable light.
The letter was to the effect that "the Trustees of the Zimmerman Estate had assigned to
Mr. Morrison property valued at $2,483,833 in trust to pay off the Government deposit in
the Zimmerman Bank, £61,990." It stated that the writer held the same property as a
further security to the Bank of Upper Canada, for all am ounts due or that might become
due to it by the Zimmerman Bank, or the Zimmerman estate; and it further engaged
that all :oneys received from the disposal of the property should be paid as mentioned in
the bonds given by the executors of the Zimmerman Estate. Mr. Cassels states that the
property thus assigned turned out of far less value than the estimate, that it was subse-
quently assumed by the Bank at $324,690.22 to cover the. other debts due by the Zimmer-
man estate, leaving the £61,990 due to the Government as the only debt uncovered. Mr.
Harington's statement is, that although that sum was regularly placed te the credit of the
Government in tbe account current of the Bank at the time of the transfer, and has been
carried forward continuously without reversal in the accounts as periodically rendered te
this time, he is aware that the present Cashier, Mr. Cassels, bas objected te the validity of
the credit, alleging that it was not a bond fide transfer, no cash having passed between
the two institutions. (Q. 1013.) This is the substance of a conversation held in witnes'
presence with the Receiver General a short time since. * No written notice bas been given
.on the subject by the Bank; but in Appendix X, will be found a memorial to the Governor,
signed on. behalf of the Bank, praying, on various grounds specified therein, for relief
from the loss it may sustain in the transaction. In this position stands the matter at
present batween the Government and the Bank of Upper Canada.

The manner in which the Zimmerman Bank became indebted to the Government to
so large an amount, is worthy of notice on account of the great laxity of practice which it
exemplifies. It was established in 1855, with a nominal authorized capital of one million
of dollars, of which $982,000 were subscribed by the late Samuel Zimmerman, the remain-
ing 818,000 standing in the names of seven other individuals. The aotual amount paid



up ontlie stock is not stated in the return made to the LegisIative Assembly, to be found
in the Appendix to the Journals of 1857. During its brief and ephemeral existence, its
deposits on the Government account amounted from September, 1855, to February 1857,
to £72,522 12s ld. cy., of which £23,771 12s lod. consisted of interest on loans under
the Municipal Loan Fund Act, and of sums deposited by parties purchasing debentures
from the Government. The remaining £49,850 Os d. was the cost of two Bills cf
Excha'nge, cach of £20,000 sterling, purchased from the Government by the Bank undci

-regular tenders for cash. The only explanation of the retention in the -Bank of the
£23,771 12s 10d, is to be found in a series of questions and answers in the Letter Book of
the Departmcnt commencing 14th July, 1856, in the handwriting of Mr. Anderson, then
Deputy Receiver General, declaring that "the money was to be gradually chequed out for
"the public service in a manner that would not injure the Bank, and at the same time
"would Meet the wants of the Government." (Q. 1014.) There is also, in the Letter
Book already rcferred to, a letter No. 229, dated 10th December, 1856, fromN Mr. Receiver
General Morrison to G. McMicken, cashier of the Zimmerman Bank, in reply to a letter
dated the 7th of the same month, assenting to a special deposit remaining in the Bank to
the extent of £30,000 cy., for three months at 4 per cent. interest, upon condition that,
"in case of emergency, the whole or any part might be withdrawn at 30 days' notice."
(Q. 1015.)

Without an Order in Council, or other authority than the assent of an individual minik
ter of the Crown, a quarter of a million of dollars of the public money of the Province appear
in this case to hava been lent, without security, to assist a Bank newly established, the
amount of whose paid up capital, or whether it had any beyond the debentures lodged as.
security for the payment of the notes it might issue, was not on record. The low rate of
interest stipulated for a portion of the loan lias not been paid, and any further loss the
country may sustain can only be regarded as the consequence of reprehensible carelessness
in the disposition of the public funds. How carefally this transaction was veiled from.the
public eye, appears from the following record in the Daily Globe of Tuesday, May. 19,
1857:-

LEGiSLATIVE ASSEmBLY, MAY 18.-Mr. Mackenzie enquired of the Ministry,
whether any of the public moneys or revenue has been at any time deposited in the
Zimmerman Bank; if so, by what authority, wheni how much, and has the sane been
withdrawn, and if not, why ?

H1on. Mr. Morrison said that various sums, principally consisting of interest arising
from money advanced to municipalities and purchase of exchange, had since September
1855, up te nearly thepresent time, been deposited in the Zimmérman Bank by the Gov-
ernment, under the sauie authority as they deposited money in other Banks. But there
was no public money there now.

Mr. Mackenzie-How much wns deposited ?
M)r. Morrison-There is none there now.

Whilst exhibiting the relations between the Government and the Bank pf Upper
Canada, it may not be out of place to notice that part of the evidence taken relating :to

the récent issue of Provincial Copper Coinage, through the instrumentality of the Bank.
The particulars are furnished in detail in Mdr. Ilarington's evidence (pp. 185-191); a brief
summary of them may here suffice. In 1858 the Government ordered from Englaud a
new silver and bronze or copper coinage. The former was received in 1858 and 1859 ,



the latter did not arrive uitil 1860, when 362 boxes, of the nominal value of 872,200, in.
cent pieces, were received, and deposited by the Government.for safe keeping in the Bank.
vaults-in Toronto. The Bank was authorized to put the coinage in circulation, and to
supply it to other Banks as required, crediting the Receiver-G:neral with the sums taken.
In Dècember folluwing, Mr. Ridout, Cashier of the Bank, having complained of the in.
troduction of the bronze 'coinage by the Government as. militating against the further cir-
culation of the copper tokens of the Bank, Mr. Harington mentioned the matter to the
Receiver General, who, after ccnsultation with the Minister of Finance, authorized him to
submit.a-prposition that the Government should purchase all the unissued copper Bank
tokens still in the hands of the Bank at cost price, " payment to be made in Provincial
"copper coin (cent pieces)." The offer was accepted by the Bank, Mr. Ridout promising
to furnish a statement of the amount so soon as he should reccive the returns of the several
branches. This statement which was furnished on the lst May following, exhibited the
quantity of "copper coins at the Bank of Upper Canada in Toronto, and its agencies " at
830,263.14, which sum, with interest for two years and'two months, $3,934.20, was charged
to the Government, and payment thereof was asked, not according to the agreement, in
copper, but in silver coinage 825,000, and copper coinage $5,000. This was demurred to
by the Government; their silver coin had, with the exception of $8150, been previously dis-
posed'of, and interest they would not allow. Here the matter dropped for a time, no
further steps being taken to execute the agreement mutually entered into.

In February 1862, Mr. Cassels who had in the interim been appointed Cashier of tho
Bank, "took the opportunity" in answer to a call from the Government for a statement of
the coin held by the Bank for safe keeping on account of the Receiver General, " to réfer
to the very great loss the Bank has sustained by the introduction of the bronze coinage"
by thé Government, and suggésted that "to compensate for the loss thus sustained, the
bronze coinage held for the Government be transferred to the Bank at cost price, at which
rate the Bank would at once credit the amount to the Receiver General.' The amount of
copper tokens imported by the Bank he stated at $96,840, the amount in circulation, for
which the Bank is liable about 846,840 leaving on hand about $50,000.

To this new proposition the Government, discarding the prior agreement, in part as-
sented. In a letter, dated the 18th March, the Deputy Receiver General signified that
"the Go rtnment agreed to transfer to tic Bank at cost price, bronze coinage to the amount
of 850,000, being a sum equal to the copper tokens" in the hands of the Bank, on condition
that the Bank shall take at its nominal value the balance of the Provincial copper
coinage-held for safe keeping in its vaults. " He further stated the willingness of the
Government to relieve the Bank of the copper tokens on hand, say $59,000,.by purchasing
it at cost 'pice, but no interest ill be allowed." .The sum to be placed to the credit of
the Receiver General for the purchise by the Bank, would thus be, cost price of 850,000e
*28,875.76;. balance of coin in Batik vaults, nominal value, 822,200; total 851,075.76.

The Bank of Upper Canada àgreed to the proposed arrangement in a letter dated the

2 7th March 1862, at the same cime signifying tbat they. had discovered an error in tie
amount of their copper tokèns on hand there eing onl $80,00. instead of ~850,000 as
they had½nttioned; but thi etter added, 'athese coins are cdntantlybeing r deeed
the full amount of 850,000 will be delivered to the Goverament as they aie colected."
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Mr. Harington reported to the Finance Minister, exhibiting the one-sided character
of this new proposition of the Bank, becauqc under it the Bank kould purchase "bronze
ooin to the amount nf$50,000 at cost price, say $28,875.76, with the balance at nominal
value, say $22,000; whilst it would sell at cost price its own copper tokens, say 630,000 at
once, and $20,000 when redeemed and collected. Re also called the attention of the Gov-
ernment to the comparatively high price of the Bank tokens, namely, $41,700 for 850,0.,0.
To this report the response of the Minister of Finance is ooncise.

"The above arrangement is afZirmed."
"(Signed,) A. T. Gu.LT,

" M. of F."

The whole operation is pithily put by Mr. Harington, (Q. 1118) thus: " We sell
coinage to the amount of $72,200 for $51,075.76; we buy Bank tokens, nominally amount
ing to $50,000 for 641,700"; the intrinsio worth of the latter being simply "its market
value as old copper."

Assuredly the importation of a bronze coinage for the public accommodation has been
a costly experiment.

During the as yet uncompleted examination by the Commission into the financial
accounts of the Province its attention has been particularly called to an outstanding differ-
ence between the Government and the London Agents, involving the sum of $100,000.
The origin, as detailed in evidence by Mr. Galt, is as follows :

" The Government were pressing the City, of Montreal for payment of the reduced rateof is. in the pound of their debt to the Municipal Loan Fund, and at the same time bondsof the city for £25,000 currency fell due, which had been issued to the St. Lawrence andAtlantic Railroad, and which the city expected would have been paid by the Grand TrunkCompany, who represented the St. Lawrence and Atlantic Company. The Grand TrunkCompany failed to pay these bonds, and the city alleged to the Government that they wereunable to protect their credit by the payment of these bonds, and at the same time pay theamount due by them to the Municipal Loan Fund, which was very nearly equal in amount.The city applied to the Government for a loan to redeem the bonds that were falling due,pledging themselves at the same time to levy the necessary rate for the payment of theMunicipal Loan Fund, and proposing that when this latter sum was paid, the Governmentshould undertake to collect from the Grand Trunk Company the amount of £25,000 ofCity Bonds. At that time it was- considered by the Governient very important to com-mence the successful collection of the rates under the amended Municipal Loan Fund Act,and that it would greatly facilitate the collection of the rates from other municipalities, ifit could bc shown that the City of Montreal had made good the large sum due by it." (Q.1102.)
No entry appears in the departmental books respecting this negotiation in its earliest

stage, but the letter of Mr. Demers, Treasurer of the Montreal City Corporation, to Mr.
Galt, dated 24th May, 1859, (App. xii) refers to it as having formed the subject of con-
versation a short time previously, when the latter was in Montreal. The proposition he
states thercin to have been then made, verbally, by Mr. Galt, was that the Government
would redeem the Bonds in question on the 1st of June next, and hold them until the city
had paid the Government the arrears of interest due on the Municipal Loan Fund, and
then return the redeemed Bonds to the Corporation, charging the amount so paid to the
Grand Trunk Railway Company. To these conditions he signified the assent of the
Finance Committee of the Corporation.



In making this proposition Mr. Galt says he was aware that "the Government would
ultimately have to look for the payment to the Grand Trunk Company who, Mr. Black-
well, the Managing Director of the Companyi assured him, would very shortly be able to
pay the amount- Mr. Blackwell also'stated that, "in the meantime, the amount might be
advanced to the City of Montreal, out of moneys in the hands of the Government belong
ing, ultimately, to the Grand Trunk Company, and retained under the term of Subsidiary
Lines Money, there not being any probability that the said moneys would be required*fcr
the work to which they were applicable under the Relief Act for some considerable
time."

On the 4th June the Deputy Receiver General advised the Montreal City Treasurer
that the Government " liave redeemed th.e £25,000 City Bonds, (payable by the Grand
Trunk Company) on account of the City of Montreal, and holds the same until the amount
advanced, with interest at. six per cent., be paid by the city; subject to the condition
that the said city do immediately levy the. annual rate to meet their indebtedness,uùnder
the Municipal Loan Fund Act; and that the above amount so advanced be repaid 'within
three months." In accordance with the terms of this letter, an Order in Council, at the
recommendation of the Minister of Finance, had been passed on the lst June. The Bonds
were redeemed on the 15th June, and the £25,000 charged in the Inspector General's De
partment to " City of Montreal advance account."-(p. 171.)

The terims of the Order in Council, of which the letter of the Deputy Receiver General
is a transcript, must be construed in a widely different sense from the verbal proposition of
Mr. Galt assented to by the Montreal Corporation, the former operating simply as a loan,
subject to repayment in a specified time, three months; the latter carrying with it a release
fron all liability for the Bonds, so soon as the rate under the Municipal Loan Fund Act
should be paid in. This latter construction was adopted by the Department, and it is in

accordance with Mr. Galt's view of the matter in answer to question 1104. So soon as the

arrears ofinterest due to the Government were paid, the Corporation debt of $100,000 was

cancelled, and it got baek the bonds, giving a receipt. for them as " redeemed by the
Government on behalf of the Grand Trunk Company."

The amount, however, 'stood at the debt of the city of Montreal in the bookb of the
Finance Minister's Department, although the Government was bound to look to the Grand
Trunk Company for payment, until January fôllowing, when a letter from Mr. Galt, dated
London, 28th December, 1859, was received by Mr. Reiffenstein, a gentleman who had
'charge of the accounts connected with the subsidiary lines in the Receiver General's
Department in which the. following passage appears: "The agents acquiesce in my de-
sire to charge thema each one-half of the Montreal advance of $l0,O00, made in e the

Grand Trunk. :Boththese sums will therefore go to their debit with you." Acting on
this suggestion a change was made in the entry in accordance, charging the Londoh'ageita
respectively,50,000,3 dating.it baek, however, 'n order:to bring it within the accounts

of the year 1859, which- were then'being closed."(.Q. 1062.) . No ecmmunication however

*was made to the London agents-that any such charge appeared against them, neither was

* the transfer authoriged oitiluded to-a the letters of the London agents to' the Financial

epnrtments here.



Se the natter stood from December, 1859, until the 19th September, 1862, when Mr.
Howland, the then Minister of Finance, addressing the London Agents concerning certain
differences of account, called their attention to this difference in these terms:-" I ali
"find chargcd in the books of this Department the sum of 850,000 each against your re-
" spective firms-in all S100,000-as advanced to the City of Montreal, on your account,
" in 1859." The re.ponse of Messrs. Baring and Glyn was immediate, conveyed in their
letter of the 9th October, 1862, thus :-" We have no record in our books of any transe.
C tion with the City of Montreal, and are not aware of any advance by us, or for us, suoh
<'as you mention, and we have, therefore, no claim on the Government for that accouat,

nor is there any charge on us in the matter." Shortly after this intimation, " Mr.
"IReceiver General Morris desired Mr. Reiffenstein to write to Mr. Galt, then in London,
"pointing out the difference raised by the Agents, calling his attention to his letter of the
"28th December, 1859, and requesting him to see the Agents, with a view to rectifying
"the matter." Mr. Galt had returned to Canada in the interim, and Mr. Reiffenstein
thereforc addressed a note to him at Sherbrooke, whence he replied that his letter of the
28th December had better be made officia], and a copy sent to the London Agents. "He
adds, " The whole contents of the note show that I had been engaged with them in ad-
" justing the accounts, and that the $100,000 was clearly understood to be chargeablO to
"them." He requested Mr. Reiffenstein to bring the matter before Mr. Macdonald, and
informed him that "I (31r. G.) shall be happy to write him fully on the subject, if he thinks
"it necessary, though perhaps it would be better to wait Mr. Langton's return, and see if

'lie can find the other letter I wrote him at the same time." The letter to Mr. Langton,
to which Mr. Galt refers, is one written on the 28th December, 1859, " at very consider-
"able length, in regard to the subjects connected with the Finance Agents' accounts and
«other public business"-(Q. 1106.) That letter is unfortunately mislaid. We give in
fulil Mr. Langton's recollection of its contents

"I recollect receiving a letter from Mr. Galt whilst he was in England, during the
winter of 1859-60, in which reference was made to several subjects connected with the
Departa .nt, but I have no recollection of there being anything in the letter connected
% ith the 8100,000. I have looked over my letters, and I do not appear to have made it an
official Jetter, or to have preserved it; I speak now of my recollection of that letter. But
since I last replied to the same question put to me in an official letter from the Commis-
sion, I have been induced to think that the letter m2y probably have contained instructions
up n the subject, although I have forgotten them. My reason for coming to this conclu.
Eijn is, that the entry in the Inspector General's books was evidently made either in the
month of December, 1859, or very early in January, 1860; and Mr. Goddard, the Book-
keeper, tells me that the entry was made by verbal instructions from me to him, although
both of us werc under the impression that these verbal instructions were conveyed to him
after Mfr. Galt came out. I have no means of ascertaining decidedly when Mr. Galt left
Canada, or wben he returned; but if he were in England in the last week of December, or
the fin3t week of January, the entry cannot have been made from his verbal instructions."
(Q. 110.)

The further steps we find recorded in reference to this affair are comprised in the
following statement of Mr. Howlatid, late Minister of Finance:-

"On the 19th November last, being in London, I bad an interview with Messrs. Glyn,
in the course of which I expressed a desire to know whether they could furnish me with
any further information than they had already communicated by letter, with reference to
the charge of $100,000 in the books of the Province, made as against the London agents



on account of advance to the city of Montreal. At the same time I read an extract from a
letter of Mr. Gak to Mr. Reiffenstein, directing tho entry to be made against the agents,
and 1 called the attention of the Messrs. Glyn to the fact, that in giving this direction INMr.
Galt had connected it with another transaction relating to the Northern Railway, which I
hoped would enable them to recall to their recollection the circumstances connected with
the interview with Mr. Galt, at wbich, according to his letter, the matter had been spoken
of and arranged. I also requested Messrs. Glyn to examine and inform me whether they
had held any securities payable by the city of Mlontreal, that had been paid by this arrange-
ment. Messrs. Glyn, senior and junior, then stated that they had no recollection whatever
of the transaction. They added, however, that they would institute an enquiry into the
subject and state the result on another day. Two or three days afterwards, I again saw
Messrs. Glyn, when they inforned me that they had made strict enquiry into the matter,
and had considered it carefully, and the result was that they had no knowledge or recollee.
tion of the transaction in aov shape. I understood that in making the enquiry, Messrs.
Glyn consulted with the house of Baring Bros. & Co., on the subject." (Q. 1,109.)

The transaction which the Commissioners have thus cursorily reviewed, is in its en-
tirety one of the most unwarrantable that can be found in the doings of a department r,-
plete with illustrations of careless and improper management.

In the first instance, the Government paid the 8100,000 for the benefit of the Grand
Trunk Railway Company, which was primarily responsible for the redemption of the bonds
issued by the City of Montreal. Mr. Galt states that the city also applied to the Govera-
ment to make the payment. But the Order in Council on which the payment was actually
made specifically states that it was on the application of the Grand Trunk Company, .which,
baing unable to meet its obligations, sought succor from the Treasury of the Province.
· The allegation is, that the $100,000 were to be paid from the subsidiary lines' ac-

e3unt. So far as the Commissioners have the means of judging, the amount was paid cut
of the common treasury, by warrant in the usual manner. On the supposition that so
much really stood at the credit of the account in question, it cannot be forgotten that the
subsidiary lines' moneys, provided under the Grand Trunk Relief Acts, were pledged by
Parliament for specific ends; that they were to all intents and purposes trust moneys,
which the Goverament was bound to administer in a par ticular manner, and which, there-
fore, could not be applied to any other purpose without a violation of the letter and spirit of
the law. The Government was, in fact, trustee for the Province in regard to the subsidiary
Unes' account; and the application of any portion of it to objecta not contemplated by the
Relief Acts, was amanifest departure from duty, which neither the exigencies of the Grand
Trunk Company nor the prayers of Montreal could justify.

Moreover, the most prominent reasonassigned by Mr. Galt forthepayment to Montreal,
implies little less than a fraud upon other Municipalities similarly indebted to the Govern-
ment under the amended Municipal Loan Fund Act. "It was considered by the Government
very important to commence the successful collection of the rates " under that Act ; the
pretence being that the payment of a large sum by Montreal " would greatly facilitate the
collection of the rate from other Municipalities." So, with one hand, Mr. Galt advanec
to the City of Montreal 6100,000 to protect its credit, and with the other received $100,000
in maintenance of its credit; and then, keeping out of sight the former advance, held up
the latter payment as a model to the various indebted Municipalities in Upper and Lower
Canada. The raising of 8100,000 by rate was proclaimed as a great financial fiat. The
receipt of *100,000 by way of bonus for paying a lawful debt was not allowed to figure in
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the transaction. Altogether, a more palpable case of deception, not to say of jugglery and
wrong, it is hardly possible to imagine.

But the deception does not end here. The Order in Council constituting the authority
under which the payment was made, treated it as a loan, repayable within three months,.
with six per cent. interest; Mr. Galt having drawn. the report on- which the Order was
based. The payment passed into the books of the Finance Department as a loan, being
charged to "City of Montreal Advance Account." Yet at the very time when this
Order in Council was passed, determining the character of the payment, an arrangement

existed between Mr. Galt and the City Treasurer of Montreal of a totally different charac-

ter; the payment under this private arrangement being, in truth, a measureoof aid to

the city so shaped as to amount, for all practical purposes, te an actual gift.
Thus the wealthiest of our cities received aid to an extent and with-a directness that

could not be granted to other municipalities without absolute ruin to the Province. , And

the Province, having paid $100,000 to enable Montreal to.meet its. liabilities, accepted in

its stead the worthless security of the Grand Trunk. Company. The net result.of the

transaction being, that Montreal has gained, and the Province has lost 8100,000.
Who were the bonà fide holders of the Montreal corporation --bonds. at the time of-

their redemption by Mr. Galt, has not yet been ascertained. It appears froma the evidence.

of Mr. Howland, that when in London in November last he instituted. an enquiry at the

office of the Grand Trunk Company, with the view of tracing the .history of these bonds in-

its books; but was told by Mr. Watkin, the President, that there is no record in England

respecting the payment of the $100,000 or the holders of the bonds. The point is, how.

ever, so obviously connected with what may be termed the secret bistory of the transaction.
that the Commissioners will deem its elucidation essential to the completion of.this portion

of their investigation.
The diference between Mr. Galt and the London agents of the;province, in -relation.

to this sum of 8100,000, is a fitting finale to all that is at present known concerning. the

transaction. Mr. Galt, writing from England, reported that the agenta acquiesced in bis

desire te charge them each with one-half of the amount.from which the City of Montreal:

had been released ; a statement so vague that it can scarcely be said. to cover an intentioen

to make the agents really and truly responsible for the item:..debited against. thema. . Mr.

Galt'sevidence upon the subject is somewhat more explicit.. : He avcrs distinctly that the
agents agreed to assume what he had written might, be charged against them ; but he: .is

not positive as to the person with whom he entered into the alleged arrangement, or as to

the presence of a witness on the occasion. Wbatever the impression on Mr.. Galt'synemory
.whether, as he understood. it, the agreement was a simple. consent to allow the sum tobe

charged, without any assumption of liability with regard to it, ora bond fde acquiescence
in indebtedfness-certain it is that the London agents themselves did not even by implica,

tion acknowledge any liability, and that immediately on the charge being:brougbt. to their

notice, they repudiated it, and all knowledge of it, in.terms that are :;tou. emphatic .tobe
Mistaken. They never suffered the item to appear in. their. accounts; and they did not.

neglect the first opportunity of disclaiming participation- in, and acquaintance with, the;

settlement attributed to them by Mr. Gat. As between that gentleman. and the agentp,&

itais.not the duty of the Commaissioners to decide. The -material fact is, that Mesae



Glyn & Co., and Messrs. Baring & Co., refuse to be saddled with the loss which Mr.
Galt's agreement with the Municipal authorities of Montreal has infiieted upon the
Province.

The Commissioners may not conclude this their interim Report, without adding that
other subjects than those which appear in the accompanying evidence have engaged more
or less of their attention. All the testimony received is herewith presented, and will be
found to include points not alluded to in the Report. There has been, in addition, an ex-
tended examination of documents, and a steady acquisition of material, pertaining to the
Grand Trunk aceount, the Subsidiary Lines Account, the contingencies of the Departments,
and other matters of a complicated nature, with a view ta further investigations in the
wide field embraced in the instructions under which the Commission conducts its labors.
The issue and management of the public securities, the checks applied to them, and the
varied transactions that have taken place with regard to them, form the subject of another
branch of the enquiry, on which the Commissioners have yet to enter.

The whole, nevertheless, respectfully submitted.

T. S. BRowN,
W. BRISTOW, Commissioners.
Gro. SUEPPARD,

Dated at Quebec,
the 23rd day of May, 1863.





EVID E N CE

TAEBN BEFORE THE

finndàand glptmnal€mmison.ll

Wednesday, December 3rd, 1862.

WILLIAM DIoKINON, sworn:

I am Acting Deputy Inspector General, and have occupied that position about seven
years. I entered the Department in 1843 as book-keeper, and have been in the Depart-
ment since. I have general charge of the public accounts of the Department in connae-
tion with the Auditor.

1. On what system are the accounts of the Province kept?
The general books of the Province are kept by double entry, in addition to whioh we

keep a sub-accountant ledger, and other books, all of which are in conneetion with the
goneral double entry books.

2. Will you enumerate the books in use in your Department, and the special purpose to
whieh each is applied ?
I produce all of them:-

(1.) Cashu Book.-Eatries made daily of sums received from various services, crediting them
to the various services. On the credit side is charged payment of all warrants issued
by Government under the name of the service to which they respectively belong.
Balanced monthly, and compared with the cash account of the Receiver General's
Department.

(2.) Journal.-In this is entered a monthly recapitulation of receipts and payments, taken
from the Cash Book, and classed under head of the respective services. la
addition, other transactions in connection with the finances of the Province, including
the accounts of the financial agents, and transfers from one service to another.

(3.) The Ledger.-Entries posted from Journal, on the principle of double entry.
(4.) Sub-Accountants' Cash Receipts.-Monthly recapitulation from Cash Book of receipts

from the -several services, distinguishing the places from which receipts are derived.
]so contains annual balance sheet, exhibiting debits and credits of bhe tarious. ub-

acceountants of the several services at the end of the year. Serves as a general
check to the other books of the Province.



(5.) Sub-Accauntants' Ledger.-Debit side composed frora periodical returns of the several
sub-accountants. Credit derived from Book of Cash Receipts, distinguishing
localities.

(6.) Reference Book.-.A.pplications for warrants are daily recorded, specifying the depart-
ment frorm which they come, by whom referred, nature of application and amount,
with result thereof.

(7.) Warrant Book.-Recites number, date, in whose favor issued, the service and purpose;
fund from which appropriation drawn, and amount.

(8 Appropriation Book.-Records on debit side ainount of. appropriation for each service,
and on credit side warrants issued on account of ench appropriation. Checked
monthly with Provincial Journal and at end of year an account is opened for un-

paid warrants, wbich represent the difference betwecn cash payments and warrants
issued.

(9.) CashPayments.-A daily record of cheques issued by the Receiver General, giving
nunmber, bank on which drawn, to whom paid, number of warrant on account of

which such payments are made, and amount.

(10.) St -tement of the Salaries and Contingent Expenses of Sub-Accountants.-An aux-
iliary book, having recIrence only to canals and customas, the object being to facili-
tate monthly payment of sub.accountants through the Bank of lpper Canada.
Set@ forth salaries and expenses in detail, and warrants in the aggregate.

(11.) Register of Interest on Provincial Debentures, lalifaz Currency.-A record of
currency debentures, the number, date, and amount of eacb, the service to whieh
granted, authority under which issued, period of redemption and from which interest

is payable, in whose favor, rate of interest, and amount of interest paid. Exhibiting
also date of redemption, when redeemed.

(12> Register of interest on Municipal Loan Fund Debentures for Upper Canada.-A
record of debentures issued under the Conso!idated Municipal Loan Fund Act of r3pper
Canada, the number, date. and amount of each, period of redemption and from which
interest is payable, rate of interest, and amount of interest paid. Also date of redemp-
.tion or cancelment.

(13.) Register -of interest on Municipal Loan Fund Debentures for Lower Canada.-A
counterpart of number 12, referring exclusively to Lower Canada.

(14.) Yearly Debenture Ledger.-Commenced lst February, 1856, shewing the outstanding
debentures at that date, classifying them under the respective services. Is a register
of all currency debentures issued subsequently, and also of the sterling bonds into
which several Municipal Loan Fund Debentures have been converted. Recites enact-
ment under which issued.

(15.) Abstract of Examination, Criminal Justice and Fee Fund. Upper Canada.-
Memoranda of the accounts rendered by the County Attorneys, City Chamberlains, and
other officers connected with the administration of justice in Upper Canada, and fee
fund accounts.

(16.) Report Book.-Reports by Deputy Inspector General to the Executive Council on the

accounts of officers connected with the administration of justice i Upper Canada.

Friday, December 5 th.

WILLIAM DICKINSON.--%Emt!.tionl reaumed.

(17.) AuxiliarY Ledger.-Contains account of Law officers of the Crown, connected with the

administration of justice in Lower Canada, Sheriffs. Corouers, Prothonotaries, &c.,
their salaries and disbursements, with warrants issued.

(18.) Register of Interest on Quebec Fire Loan Debentures.-Statement of the Debentures

issued with interest paid thereon, and dates of cancelment.

(19.) Debenture Book.-Memoranda of debentures signed by witness from November, 1855,
to date.



(20.) Bills Receivable.
(21.) Debenture Montdly Returns.-Interest paid on Canada currency debentures, made up

monthly, classed under several heads.
(22.) Financial Agents' (London) Account Current.-Commencing June, 1861. Baring,

Brothers & Co., and Glynn, Mills & Co.
(23.) Statement Book.-Contains copies of varions statements connected with revenue and

expenditure, prepared for the information of the Minister of Finance and for reference.
(24.) Payments to Municipalities, Upper Canada Land Improvement Fund (Under 16

Victoria, chap. 159).-Records amount available for Municipal Improvement in Upper
Canada. Fund derived from Crown Land Sales, GrammarSchool Land Sales, and Com-
mon School Land Sales. Extends to 1859-60.

(25.) Returns of Ratepayers.-Municipalities Fund, Upper Canada, (18 Victoria, chap. 2,
and 19 Victoria, chap. 16.)-Years 1860 to 1862.

(26.) Register oj Bonds-C. Clerks and Bailiffs Division Courts, Canada West.
(27.) Register of Bonds.- D. Records bonds of other public officers.

(28.) Daily memorandum of warrants ssued-in whose favor, for what service, and wha.
amount.

(29.) Memorandum Book.-Entering returns cognected with the administration of justice in
Lower Canada, and applications for warrants connected therewith.

(30.) Monthly statement of salaries of officers, &c., of Civil Government.

3. What books enumerated in the list are kept by double entry as required by law?

The books kept by double entry, are the general Cash Book, Journal, and Ledger, in
connection with which I consider that the sab-accountants' Ledger, and the Appropriation
Book, which contain the details of the revenue and expenditure, should be taken as aux-
iliary, as the correctness of both is proved by the general books. I class in the same
category the " Sub-accountants' Cash Receipts" (4,) " Statement of Salaries, & (10,)
" Abstract of Examination," (15,) " Auxiliary Ledger," (17,) " Register of Interest,"
(18,? I Bills Receivable," (20,) " Financial Agents," (22,) " Payments to Municipali-
ties,' (24). The other books enumerated are merely books of record and reference, con-
nected with the daties of the department. The correctness of the books is tested by
checking themn with the books of the Auditor's Branch, and those of the Receiver Gene-
ral's Department. Our own check consists of the bringing down of a trial balance sheet
taken from the General Ledger, occasionaliy, say three or four times during the year ; and
there is an annual balance on the 31st December, in each year. -We also check the aux-
iliary books, to see that they agree with the general books. The balance sheet is made up
simply from the accounts in the Ledger, posted from the Journal.

4. Is there any identity of record in the books of the Finance Minister's Department,. the
Receiver General's Department, and the Auditor's Branch ?

The Receiver General's Books are supposed tocorrespond with those kept in the'
office of the Minister of Finance, although there are various auxiliary-books kept in one
department which are not kept in the other. With reference to the Auditor's Branch,
ail warrants when issued are entered in the office of the Minister of Finance, and when,
paid in the Audit Branch. Thus on checking the two the difference will consist of unpaid
warrants

5. To what extent are the records of one independent of the records of the others?

The records of the Finance Department embrace all the returns of sub-accountants
and others, of amounts for which they are accountable to the Province. In the Receiver
General's Department the entry consists merely of the receipts and payments; the entry of
the receipts being derived from letters of advice, enclosing certificates of bank deposits,
received independently from the sub-accountants ; knowledge of the paymennts being
acquired on payment of warrants received in favor of the sub-âcountants. The Audit
Branch possesses a record of payments to these parties, dérivedfrom the entry ofýthe wrar-
rants of wlicÉh hey get the originals. The origináls they-derive-from our department,
andfter making the entry return them to us.



6. In what manner are the records of one made a check upon the records of another ?
In regard to warrants, payment is made by cheques signed by the Receiver General or

his deputy, and countersigned by the Deputy Inspector General. The entry of such pay-
ment is made in both departments, and carried to the service to which it appertains. The
same check exists with reference to receipts, which are entered in both departments in
like manner. As to the Audit Branch, the entry of all payments by warrant is made
there, as well as in the Finance Departinent, from the originals. This check is kept up
throughout the year.

7. On what occasion have the balance sheets of the Minister of Finance been verified by
comparison with the records of the other offices named ?

The cash account is checkecl monthly with that of the Receiver General, and the
debenture accouct, and the accounts of the London agents at various times throughout the
year. This is done by the book-keepers of the respective departments. To the general
question I cannot give an immediate answer. I will do so on another occasion.

8. How is the balance sheet published in the public accounts verified, item by item, in
the Department of the Minister of Finance ?
It is certified by me as being a truq copy of the balances, as exhibited in the general

ledger of-the Province. It is prepared by the book-keeper, and is verified by myself by
reference to the Ledger.

Saturday, December 6th.

WILLIIA DcxINsoN.-Examination continued..

9. Question repeated.-On what occasion have the balance sheets of the Minister of
Finance been verified by comparison with the records of theReceiver General's and
the Audit Office?

The trial balance of the books of our department, up to the 30th September last, las
been furnished to the Receiver Generals Department, and the book-keeper informs me
that he has checked the same with the books of that department. Our trial balance sheet
has been returned this morning. With regard to the Audit Office, the check applies only
to payments ; and this check has been regularly applied. The information furnished to
me by the Receiver General's book.keeper, leads me to believe that the check of the
balance sheets with that department has been regularly applied for some years. He comes
to our office in order to be furnished with transfer entries, of which he can have no know-
ledge from the documents possessed by his own department; the returns of the sub.
accountants being furnished to our department, and not to that of the Receiver General.
The certificates of deposit are transmitted to the Receiver General's Department. The
certificates do not always correctly show the service. The returns uniformly do.

10. When you speak of a check being regularly applied to the trial balance sheet by the
Receiver General's Department, do you mean that it has been applied monthly, or
at what other interval; and if so, from what time to what time?

I do not meanu that it has been applied monthly, nor can I state at what interval.
But I believe it to have been regularly checked at the termination of each year, and also
at ether times, though not at stated periods.

11. Of what items entering into the trial balance sheet have you not the particulars in to
books of your department ?

The accounts with the several Municipalities in Upper and Lower Oanada are kept ia
the Recoiver General's Department, Our books merely show tlq state of thes" fgnds,



without reference to the indebtedness of the Municipalities. Nor do we keep the cash
account with the several banks distinctively. It does not occur to me that there are other
accounts of which we have not particulars, except, of course, the accounts of the depart-
ments. The departrmental accounts are rendered to the Auditor and che.eked by him.

12. In what Departmient are the records of account complete ?
The records.are necessarily divided amongst the different departments to which they

relate. There is no general and entire record in any department.

13. Do you receive the account current of the English Agents, and check it ?
Yes. If any differences present themselves, we communicate with them. The.

accounts are fyled and we keep copies also. We fyle and enter all correspondence on the
subject, and furnish them to the Receiver General's Department, for the purpose of being
entered there.

14. What are the duties of the Auditor in relation to your Department ?
The Audit Ofice was instituted for the purpose of relieving the Finance Department

from a portion of its duties, especially that of checking the accounts of the several depart-
ments. The Auditor also takes special cognizance of all publie institutions, and exercises
a general supervision over the accounts rendered to the Finance -Department. He takes
an active part in the preparation of the public accounts. He has the entry of thé originals
of all warrants, and has access at all times to the books of the Department.

15. The balance sheet being supposed to be prepared in conformity with law, how is it
that no item appears in it relating to " losses by Pugblic Works or otherwise," as
provided for by Statute?

Formerly there were many accounts which appeared in the statement of affairs wbich
were considered to be useless, and affording no information. It will be seen on reference
to the Public Accounts for 1856, that these items, amongst which was "llosses by Public
Works and otherwise," were closed by the Consolidated Fund Account. This item at the
time amounted to £127,802 14s. ld., tlo particulars :of which I eannot state without
reference to the Ledger. The item was written off as a bad asset, and does not now appear
in any shape.

16. Have any other items been written off in the same manner?
Yes. Sales of Public Works, &c., amounting to £27,211 Ils. 3d. ; Tavern Licenses,

Canada West, £1,356 9s.; Trinity Fund, Quebec, £122 10s. Id. ; Law Fees, (13 and 14
Victoria, chap. 37,) £7,335 16s. 2d.; Rebellion and Invasion Claims, Canada East,
£8,783 13e. 10d. Total, £172.612 14s. 5d.

17. Are not items put dowa as assets in the last balance sheet whieh, being useless, should
also be written off ?

There are to a large amount. They are principally included in loans to incerporated
companies and expenditure ou Provincial works. Before writing them off, however, it
would be expedient to revise the whole statement. Were such reviiion to take place, it
might be well to consider whether the actual value of the Government assets of cvery
description should not be established, ineluding mueh property which it possesses, but
which does not now appear auywhere on record.

18. Were the loans to incorporated companies, and the expenditure of which you speak,
authorized or unauthorized by law?

They were made prior to the Union of the Provinces, and I have no particular know-
ledge in referenco to them. The expenditure on Públic Works also took place, in part,
before the Union, and was, I believe, authorized by the legislature.

19. Does the Department make advances on aceount of Pablie Works, or otherwise,:
without the authority of law, or in excess of ths partieular appropriation made?



Occasionally advances are made out of the revenue from Publie Works, and in other
cases where it is found necessary to preserve unfinished buildings, or for repairs on Publie
Works. Advances are made on account. of various services, and which appear as unpro-
vided items when submitted to Parliament. These advances are made by the Finance
Department, under the authority of Orders in Council, or by order of heads. of departments,
in which latter case they come under the head, "Deductions from «Revenue." The for-
mer class of advances are subsequently submitted to Parliament to be corered by a vote;
the latter are not. No check existe in the Finance Department upon the extent of these
deductions from revenue. By the termI "deductions from revenue," I mean salaries and
contingencies in connection with the collection of the revenues of the Province, the
expenses of surveys, of the postal service, and similar charges. These amounted last year
to $1,409,685.94c. They have increased largely during the last ten years. Some years,
the expenses of surveys have been very large. I know of no check upon the inercase of
these expenditures.

20. Do no advances appear on your books other than those which are made under Orders
in Council, or by orders from heads of departments in connection with deductions
from revenue ?
Advances are made by the issue of accountable warrants on the application of the

heads of departments for current expenses.' Also to public officers connected with the
administration of justice in Lower Canada, to enable them to pay the disbursenients con-
nected with their offices. And to public officers or others connected with the Governient
to pay travelling expenses, when engaged in the publie service. All these advances are
made without reference to the Executive Council, except in particular cases, when the
amount applied for appears to be excessive. The Auditor and I judge of the moderate or
excessive character of these applications. A record of these advances appears in the
appropriation book, and in the " auxiliary ledger," in which an account is opened in the
name of the party in whose favor the warrant is issued.

21. How are the last named advances checked ?
The warrante are checked with the general books of the Province.

22. When an order is given by the head of a Department, in favor of individual, do you
require other authority before making an advance ?

From the Public Works Department we receive a certificate from the Commissioner
that the party is entitled to the amount, and stating the authority for the payment of such
service. If this be provided for by the Legislature, or an Order in Counzcil, a warrant is
issued forthwith ; if there is no appropriation, or if the appropriation is exhausted, the
certificate is returned until an Order in Council is passed to cover it.

23. Have there been no advances or account of services the appropriations for which have
been exhausted, without the.authority of an Order in Council ?

I do.not remember any such cases.

24. Has there been no advance to or on account -of the head of a department, without
other authority than bis own?

Advances are made on the application of the head of a Departrment, by the issue of
accountable warrants which are charged to bis Department, the sanie being credited by
him on rendering bis periodical returns to the Auditor. I do not remember an instance
in which such an application has been refused.

25. Is the account kept of sums received by or for the Departnicnts, in gross or after
deductions ?

The Departments are required to deposit their gross receipts, and warrants issue to
enable them to defray their disbursements. The particulars of the Departmental expendi-
ture are rendered to the Auditor, by whom the accounts are fyled.
26. Dôes the Auditor take cognizance of the legality of the expenditures reported to him ?



. Where the expenditure is limited to a certain amount, he would do so. Should the:
expenditure be in excess ofîa Parliamentary appropriation, it would be his duty to report
the fact to the Executive Council. With regard to the audit of " deductions: from
revenue," his duty would be simply to examine the vouchers produced. The amount
expended under this head is discretionary with the head of the Department. In such
cases the Auditor has no authority to go beyond the vouchers.

27. The deductions from revenue may be said to be the contingencies of other Depart.
ments: in what manner are the contingencies of the Finance Department regu-
lated ?

We have a small printed memorandum book, in the form of a. Bank Cheque Book, in
the margin of which we note the requisitions for what may be required. These. we eud
to the parties from whom the Department, for the time, receives its supply of the particular
articles or work required. The requisitions for office furniture and repairs, 'we address to
the Board ofWorks. Our only other requisitions are for printing, stationery, and binding,
which are made through a person in the office, specially appointed by the Minister of
Finance. This appointment was made not many iveeks ago. Previous to that.period,
orders were sent under general directions by the Minister of Finance. Goods were sent
in without " bills of parcels;" the accounts when delivered subsequently. being checked
by the requisition. I am not aware that the goods delivered were. always checked by. a
comparison with the requisition, to shew that all the articles, and the whole quantity, were
actually received by the Department. The check at present in operation applies only to
the quality of the articles delivered, and the price charged. The Commissioner of Customs,
the Auditor, and I have still to certify that the goods are received. The contingencies of
the Department are paid for by Mr. Ross, Clerk of Contingencies, with the exception of
suall accounts for newspapers supplied to the Department.

Monday, December 8th.

Jonx LANGTON, sworn:

I am Auditor of Publie Accounts, and have occupied the office since 185.

28. For what purpose was your office instituted, and how are its functions.carried eútù
The office was instituted as a separate branch of the Minister of Finance's Depart

ment, for the purpose of providing for the more effective audit of public 2noneys. _As
originally contemplated by the act, the Auditor appears only to have been intended, te
audit the accounts after the money was paid. In practice, we have introduceda:different
system, and all accounts which are ultimately to cone to me for audit, are referred to me,
when the application is made for money. If I find anything incorrect in the account, or
if the party accounting has not rendered any previous aceount satisfactorily, I have au
opportunity of taking notice of this, and of having previous difficulties settled befoie any
more money is paid.

29. Do you examine, check, and audit the accounts and expenditure, of the Board of
Works, and all contracts made by or with that Department?

I audit the accounts of the Department of Publie Works, but they arethinest
difficult to deal with of any accounts which come before me. This arises pri nipl y f!
the unfortunate system upon which the books of that Department are kept. On wöüld
imagine that the principal object to be sought for in the books of the Department 6f
Public Works would be to show, in the first place, the.appropriations made by Parlieent-
for the several services; secondly, the engagements made by the Department on acieo"nt
of those appropriations; thirdly, the amount of work done; and, fourthly ti.mong
paid. But the last of these is the only thing which enters into the.books of té Deap



ment. They, no doubt, have in subsidiary books, or in other documents, an account of
the others, but in the ledger there is no mention of appropriations, of contracts entered
into, or work otherwise authorized to be done, or of the amount of work actually done.
The accounts rendered to me are the accounts of the several works, from which I can see
whether the payments have exceeded the appropriations or not, but that I could ascertain
froa my own books. The accounts which I think ought to be rendered for audit are the
personal accounts of contractors and others, showing the work they have engaged to do,
the work they have done, and the amount which has been paid to them on account of that
work. The vouchers sent te me would perhaps enable me to make out such accounts,
but it would only be by reconstructing from them a ledger such as I think ought to be
kept by the Departmcnt. Upon several occasions I have called the attention of the
Government to this difficulty. I have verbally stated it several times, and I made a
formai report upon the subject about three years ago, in consequence of which some of
the minor alterations which I suggested in the method of rendering the accounts have
been adopted, but the general system of book-keepiug remains unaltered. The report was
not printed, but is in the letter book of my office. I also made a memorandum upon the
subject a month or two ago, which I requested Mr. Howland to bring under the notice of
the Commissioner, ia the hope that an alteration in the system of book-keping might be
commenced with the new year. I have a copy of this memorandum in niy office. The
saine difficulties which have presented themselves te me in auditing their accounts had
oceurred to the Departmnent itself, in making it difficult for them to have a proper check
over their subordinates. To remedy this Mr. Trudeau, the Secretary of the Department,
had prepared a form of five subsidiary books which he wanted in order to make his check
compleie. These he communicated to me last spring, and I pointed out to him that all
the objits which he sought for in four of these books would have been obtained from the
-edger, if it had been kept upon the system I recommcndcd. His fifth subsidiary book,

though it gave information which might be important to him, was of secondary consider-
ation to me as auditor. But in my memorandum above alluded to, Ii modilied the system
I lad previously proposed, sO as to embrace everything which Mr. Trudeau required.

80. Do you, in connection with the accounts of the Board of Works, take into considera-
tien the legality of the expenditure ?

I take into account the authority for the expenditure, whether that authority be an
Act of Parliament or an Order in Council. One is as obligatory on me as the other. In
these remarks I merely allude te the money actually paid. I take no account of the
engagements of the Department beyond what is actually paid. If a certificate comes in
from the'Department of Publie Works, whe4 the appropriation is exhausted, we refuse to
issue the warrant, unless there is an order in Council to that effect. But one of the most
serious evils of the present system of book-keeping in the Department is, that they have no
means of seeing by reference te the books to what extent the faith of the Province bas
been pledged, either by contract entered into or by orders emanating from the Commis-
sioner. The only thing which their books record is the amount actually paid.

31. Suppose an appropriation of $500,000 to have been made by Parliament, as for the
Ottawa Buildings, may or may not the Commissioner direct. an expenditure of
$400,000 of that monéy, or the whole sum, for a totally different purpose, or for
extras not coutemplated by Parliament, and net specifically sanctioned by the
Department when entering into the oontract?

I do not think that the Commissioner could expend any of.the money for a totally
different purpose. If, for instance, there were an appropriation for the Ottawa Buildings,
and the Commissioner issued a certificate for work done not in connection with those build-
ings, but to be charged against the appropriation, we should stop the issue of the warrant.
By "we," I mèan the Finance Minister's Department generally. Or if the certificate
had passed, and a warrant had issued in consequeuce of its not appearing upon the face of
it. that it was for a different purpose, I as Auditor should call the attention of the Govern-
ment to the subject, when the details carne before me in the quarterly accounts of the
Department. But there-is no doubt that the Comniissioner might authorize payment for
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work not contemplated, when the appropriation was made by Parliament, or when the con-
tract was entered into by the Department. In fact, when the appropriation is made by
Parliament, there is no detailed statement submitted, wbich would show the exact nature
of the work intended to be perfornied. It is only a general authority for a certain expen-
diture, the details of which are left in the hands of th7e Government. So also with the
contract. A contract does not necessarily include all the work that is to be done; in fact,
I suppose that there never was a building put up for which the contract embraced every-
thing that was required. There always are some extras and deviations, and the amount of
these, and the nature of them, and the necessity for them, eau only be determined by the
parties having the responsibility of superintending the work. My audit does not take
cognizance of these questions. With regard to contracts, I only take into account the
prices contracted for, having access to the contract. A contract may require that payment
shall be made upon the architect's certificate, and some of the estimates may be certified
by other parties than the architeet. I have never taken any account of any deviation from
the contract in this respect. Any certificate coming to me from the Department of
Publie Works, certified by a person whom they acknowledge, has always been considered
sufBcient. The whole question of auditing the accounts of Public Works, I have always
felt to be very difficult. The contracts usually state the prices for different kinds of
work; but there is also a considerable amount paid on extras, not embraced in the cou-
tract, and for which there is. no schedule of prices. I have no'personal knowledge which
enables me to say whether these prices are fair or not. And even if I knew the proper
prices, I am absolutely deperdent upon the officer signing the estimate for the amount of
work done, or of articles received. I have always felt that the only use in my auditing
the accounts of that Department is to see that there is authority for all payments, and that
no money is paid without proper certificates that the work has been done. I conceive
that the engineering audit, if I may so express myself, can only be efficiently done by per-
sons having practical knowledge of the subject; and I always accept the audit in that
respect of the Department of Public Works as final.. I have frequently stated to the
Minister of Finance, that I could only hold myself responsible for the correctness of addi-
tions and extensions and other such matters, which may be called the financial audit as
distinguished from the engineering audit. On several occasions, circumstances have struck
me in connection with Mr. Baby's Works, the Ottawa Works, and others, which appeared
to me of au unsatisfactory nature. These I have privately mentioned to the Minister of
Finance, and sometimes to the Commissioner of Public Works ; but I had no authority
further to interfere. I may add, however, that since I came into office, there has been .a
great improvement, in one respect, in our check upon the Publie Works Department.
Formerly the Department had practically the power of paying away the public money
without any control. They issued certificates that a certain sum was due to an individual,
and the Bank was authorized to cash these certificates. When the certificate was presented
in order that the warrant might issue, it was generally presented by the Bank which
had made the advance, and not by the individual. The issue of the warrant became little
more than a form. According to the present system the certificate never goes into thé
hands of the individual, but is sent to the Department of the Minister of Finance, and,
after having been examined there, -is the authority for a warrant to be drawn out. I
think·that this improvement was effected in 1857.

82. Do you examine, check, and audit the accounts and expenditure of the Crown Land
Department, the Post Office Department, and the Bureau of Agriculture and
Statistics ?

Yes. The Crown Land Department is upon a different footing altogether from the
Department of Publie Works. The latter receives no money, except some small account-
able warrants to paymasters. They send a certificate that so much money|is due, and upon
that a warrant issues to the individual. The Crown Land Department, however, makes
all the paymnents out of accountable warrants issued upon application of the Commimioner.
They render their accounts to me quarterly, with vouchers for all payments. The receipts
of the Crown Land Department are deposited with the Receiver General intact. With
regard to the receipts, all that I can do is to see that the"aounts stated by the Crown



Land Department to have been paid to the Receiver General correspond with the sums
acknowledged to have been received by him. As to the accounts of the separate agents
who act for the Crown Land Departuent, I have uo means of auditing them, and the
auditing of receipts is always most difficult. In fact, there is no proper way of auditing
them, except publicity. Formerly the agents received payment, and remitted the money
to the Crown Land Department, and if they received money and did not remit it, or
include it in their return, it would be exceedingly difficult to devise any check upon them
unless they were required to keep constantly posted up in their offices a statement either
of the amounts they had remitted,. or of the lands in arrear. Within the last three or four
years, the system lias been so far changed that the agents do not receive money, but the
persons who purchase lands are required to deposit the money in the Bank, and forward
the duplicate certificates of deposit to the Crown Land Department and the Recciver
General. Iu out-of-the-way parts of the country, where there are no Banks, and where
the purchasers are often quite unacquainted with business transactions, this becomes
almost impracticable, and the agents really do continue to receive and remit money, but
they receive it as the agents of the purchasers, and in some cases as the agents of the
bank, and not as the agents of the Department. To some extent, the receipts of the
Department are in scrip, in which case the scrip is sent to me as a voucher for a payment, as
if the Department had redeemed the scrip by the payment of money, and sold the land in
the same way tbr money. Al the cancelled scrip comes in to me. Up to the present time,
I have taken ail the late scrip which bas been issued as genuine. It bears the signature
or what purports to be the signature of the Commissioner, and has passed through the
Department, where it can be verified with the scrip books. It will be advimable that I
should urdertake aun examination of these scrip books myself, as there is no doubt that
with regard to the old scrip, very little of which is now in existence, many forgeries have
passed at the Crown Land Department. I examined the old scrip in 1856, and found
that there had been forgeries to a very considerable extent. I submitted the result of My
examination to Sir flenry Smith, the then Solicitor General West. I had several conver-
tions and consultations with him upon the subject, but I cannot at present recollect
whether I made a written report. The result of our consultation was, that there was no
evidence before us by which we could bring the matter home to any parties. A larger
amount of scrip had been received in payment than had been legally issued, and the loss
was borne by the Department. It appears that a blank scrip-book had been systematically
used by some person conversant with the action of the Department. Since that investiga-
tion, I have reason to believe that the Crown Land Department is a great deal more particu-
lar in verifying the scrip which it receives than was the case formerly. One other point
occurs to me in reference to the receipts of the Department. Theri is still a certain
amount of cash constantly being received over the counter by the Department itself. Par-
ties from a distance will continue to send notes enclosed in a letter instead of making a
deposit with the Bank. These receipts the Department deposits with the Receiver Gene-
ral. There is also a large amount of receipts which are in suspense. These are deposited
with the Receiver General, but do not go to the credit of the territorial revenue, or special
funds, as the case may be, in the books of the Crown Land Department until the sale is
finally carried ojut. If the sale is not carried out, the money is refunded to the individuals
and appeara amongst the expenditure of the Crown Land Department, on account of the
suspense account. With regard to the expenditure of the Department, they send me
vouchers for all their expenditures. Al accounts paid are certified by the Commissioner
or Assistant Commissioner, and beyond this I have no authority to go. Over the amount
expended for surveys I have no control. There is a general authority vested in the heada
of Departments for all expenditure necessary for the collection of revenue, and such ex-
penditure does not come before Parliament in the estimates. I do not think that there is
a sufficient line between this class of expenditure and others, that they should be treated
in such a different way. For instance, a vote is annually taken on the estimates for the
payment of the salaries of the staff of the Department of .inance, but no vote is taken for
the salaries of the officers employed in the Custom Housu at Quebeo or elsewhere. Again,
the Commissioner of Public Works cannot spend £100 upon any work without a vote of
Parliament. But the Commissioner of Crown Landa may order auy expenditure he likes



upon surveys. I think it would be an improvement if the expenditure for collection of
revenues, whieh last year amounted te nearly a million and a half of dollars, were sub-
mitted to Parliament in the estimates, like all other expenditure. The administration
of the Calonization Roads does not properly belong to the business of the Crown Land
Department. The Commissioner for the time being has had the superintendence of the
Lower Canada Roads, and at present he has these of Upper Canada. In auditing the
accounts of Colonization Roads, I see that no more is paid than is autlhorised by the appro-
priation. This Parliamentary appropriation is subsequently divided by Orders in Council,
amongst different Roads, and I endeavour te check the expenditure against these sub-
appropriations. But as many of the roads are under the superintendence of the same indi.
vidual, it is very difficult te keep the sub-appropriations quite distinet. The Post Olfie.
Department makes its own expenditure out of accountable warrants in the same manner as
the Department of Crown Lands, and deposits all receipta weekly with the Receiver General.
Vouchers are sent to me for all payments, and also for the-receipts. They are most
thoroughly checked in the Department, and I have rarely found anything te remark upon
in them. As te contracts for the conveyance of maails, the existence of the contract is
sufficient for me. I do not enquire into the mode of giving out the contracts. The Post-
mster General has absolute control over contracts, routes, and post ofces. lu reference
to the Money Order Branch of the Department, I am net altogether satisfied that the
system may not be improved. As a matter of audit, there is very little that can be audited
outside of the Department itself. The Bureau of Agriculture and Statistices have not for
the last five years, had any accounts of expenditure te audit. It is not desirable te multi-
ply the accounting Departments ; and I induced Mr. Cayley and Mr. Vankoughnet,
when they were at the head of the Finance Department and the Bureau, te make such
arrangements that no money should pus through the Bureau of Agriculture, so as to make
it unnecessary for them te keep books. Since that time they have had no money transac-
tions except receiving patent fees, which have recently been transferred te the Clerk of
Contingencies. All such expenses as are incurred by the Bureau, including the Census,
are paid by the Clerk of Contingencies. The Bureau used te have the superintenèlence of
Colonization Roads, Upper Canada; but the accountable warrants issued te Mr. Gibson,
Superintendent of Colonization Roads in Upper Canada, and he was the accountable party
with me. Recently the Bureau has taken charge of Colonization Roads, Lower *Canada,
and accountable warrants have been.issued te the Minister of Agriculture and Statistics;
but I have as yet received no accounts from the Department. By accountable warrants I
mean a round sum paid te the party accounting, as to the expenditure of which he has
afterwards to render a statement with vouchers. There are also some other warrants which
are occasionally called accountable warrants, but te which the word does net strictly apply.
Thus, the certificate of the Commissioner of Public Works, applying for the issue of a war-
rant, bears upon the face of it the words " te be accounted for," and the warrant is drawn
out accordingly. But as the money is net paid to the Commissioner of Public Works, ho
cannot account for its proper application; what is meant is, that he will afterwards render
an account, shewing how he arrived at this sum as the proper amount te be paid te the
individual. Se also a person who has doue work for the Government, say, the Queen's
Printer, gets a warrant which would more properly be called a warrant on account. He
has net to account for the application of the money, but only te shew that he has earned it.
33. Do you examine, check, and audit the aczzants and expenditure of the Receiver Gene

ral's Department ?
No. The principal business of the Receiver General's Department in the way of

expenditure is, the payment of interest on the Public Debt, which as far as the auditing of
it belongs te the Department of the Minister of Finance, is placed under the Deputy
Inspecter General, and not the Auditor. But, in fact, the auditing of that port"on of the
interest on the public debt whieh is paid in London, and which forms the greatest part of
the whole, cannot be audited in the Finance Department, as they have net the necessary
materials. The Receiver General really audits that, and I see no objection to his doing
so, other than the requirement of the Audit Act, which assigns the duty te the Deputy
Inspecter General, because, the object being to audit the agents in London, any officer of



the Government here would be equally efficient. But in regard to that portion of the debt
which is paid in Canada, the Receiver Generae is the party to be audited. As far as
concerns the debentures payable in Canada, he is so audited by the Deputy Inspector
General, although the audit would be still more perfect if the coupons were sent to the
Finance Department. But there is yet another class of debentures which are payable in
London, but paid in Canada. This system has only lately commenced, and the audit is
very imperfect indeed. It amounts to very little. The Receiver General mikes an appli-
cation for money to pay the interest upon certain debentures. In the Finance Department
we have no means of knowing whether those debentures are in Canada, or whether they
nay not have been paid in London. The only proper audit w-uld be, that this warrant to

the Receiver General should be looked upon as an accountable warrant, and that he should
render as vouchers the coupons which lhe has actually paid. Tbere are some classes of
expenditure, which àre in the !ecever General's hands, which more properly should have
belonged to the Finance Minister. For instance, everything connected with the Munici-
pal Loan Fund, with the p to Seigniors under the Seigniorial Tenure Act, the
distribution of the Municipalitias Fund, Upper Canada, and the Improvement Fund.
These by special Acts are placed in the hands of the 'Receiver General ; but it would be
much more in accordance with the general system, that like all other accounts of receipt and
expenditure, they should be kept and audited in the Finance Department.

84. As Auditor, do you in any manner examine, check, and audit the accounts and expen'
diture of the Department of the Minister of Finance?

No. As auditor I do not audit the Deputy Inspector General's Branch of th e
Finance Department. But I am constantly compelled to refer to the books, and I am
called upon by Parliament, and by the Ministry, for statements which requiye me to be
fatniliar with all the transactions in that branch. As regards the expenditure, the appro-
priation book in the Deputy Inspector General's Branch, is periodically checked with my
books. In the preparation of the public accounts, I have to take a review of the whole
financial transactions of the year. As auditor, I am cognizant of the accuracy of the annual
balance sheet, and I verify every account embraced in it.

35. Do you examine, check, and audit the accounts and expenditure of all Provincial
Asylums, Hospital@, Penitentiaries, and Prisons?

Yes. The transactions of the Asylums and Prisons principally relate to expenditure,
for which vouchers are rendered to me with the quarterly accounts. In most cases there
is no difficulty in auditing these accounts. But I have sometimes found a difficulty in
knowing whether a certain expenditure was necessary, and even whether it was charged at
the proper rates. With the view of obviating this, I have proposed that all such accounts
should come to me certified by the Board of Prison Inspectors, or by one of their number.
They, at their periodical visits, have much better opportunities than I can have of ascer-
taining if everything is regular. The same remark as to the necessity of verification on
the spot, applies to the receipts of the Penitentiary. The infoination farnished to me
touching the productive labor in the Penitentiary is a mere abstract without any details.
I will produce some of these papers.

36. What is the nature and extent of your duty, as Auditor, in relation te the University
of Toronto, Upper Canada College, and the Superintendents of Education for Upper
and Lower Canada?

All these parties send me their accounts with vouchers for expenditure. With regard
to the management of the University and College endowment, I have nothing to do, except
to see that nothing is charged against the principal, except what there is authority for.
The responsibility for the management of the lands rests entirely with the Board of
Endowment. The Act provides that a certain portion of the money accruing from the
lands shall belong to the Endowment Fund, and a certain portion to the Income Fund,
and I am bound to see that nothing is charged against the endowment but what there is
authority for. As to the investment of the University money, the Bursar acts under an
Order in Council, and takes his instructions direct froma the Attorney General. The same



remarks apply to the Endowment Fund of Upper Canada College. My audit does not extend
beyond the vouchers. The Superintendents of Education send me vouchers for all their
expenditure. The accounts of the Upper Canada Superintendent are very regular, and
are amongst the most correct in form that come to my office. Those of the Lower Canada
Superintendent were net so satisfactory; but about a year ago I sent a gentleman over from
my office to put them into a better way of keeping their books. The Superintendents
have several accounts under their charge for which there are separate appropriations, and
1 have therefore to consider their expenditure, with reference to the authority for it. As
they pay all moneys ont of the same account at the bank, and some of the different services
are fluctuating in their character, it frequently happons that one account is rather over
expended whilst they have a balance in hand ofanother. As long as this is only temporary,
and is remedied in the following quarter or year, I take little notice of ie. But if it
becomes of a permanent character, it is necessary to call the attention of the Goverument
to it. In the Upper Canada accounts this is easily remedied, as there is a balance of the
legislative grant unappropriated, and a balance in the Receiver General's hands undrawn.
An Order in Council, therefore, canauthorize any of this over expenditure to be otherwise
charged. But in Lower Canada, where there are no funds in hand, and the service is
largely in debt, and there are Legislative appropriations for a larger amount than the funds
ever realize, the readjustment of the balances is a question of great difficulty. The case
in Lower Canada is this-that the income fund produces less than was estimated, that the
expenditure authorized is more than the estimate, and that more is expended than is
authorized.

Tuesday, December 9 th.
JOHN LANGTON.-Examination continued.

37. Do you examine, check, and audit the accounts and expenditure of the Adjutant
General's Department, and the organization and maintenance of the Provincial
Militia and Police, Quarantine and Emigration ?

Yes. With regard to Militia, as in all other cases, they send me vouebers for al
their expenditure, on account of which they receive accountable warrants from time to
time. There are separate appropriations for many branches of the service, which I have
to keep distinct. So far as my duty extends, there is no distinction between the accounts
of the Deputy Adjutant General for Upper Canada, and those of the same officer for Lower
Oanada. Accounts are received from the Imperial Commissariat for articles supplied to
the Militia. These sometimes come to the Minister of Finance through the Militia
Departmont, and at other times there is an application from the Commissariat directly.
lu the latter case, before issuing a warrant, I refer the account to the Militia Department
tor report. Everything relating to militia is charged against the appropriations for that
service. There is occasionally an excess of expenditure which appears in "unprovided
items." In connection with the Militia, I may explain a peculiarity which is also found
in some other services. Generally, when there is a Parliamentary appropriation, and a
warrant is applied for, it is charged to that appropriation, and the warrant is not issued
unless there be a balance favorable. But in the case of the Militia, as also in the case of
the Superintendents of Education, and some others, there are several appropriations; but the
expenditure takes place from accountable warrants embracing the whole of them. When
therefore a warrant is applied for, we can only be guided by the aggregate of the appro-
priations, and we cannot tell how much has been expended upon each separate appropria-
tion until the accounts are received. It may thus happen that one appropriation has been-
exceeded and bas to be charged in " unprovided items," when there is no Order in Coun-
cil authoriziug it. The Militia Department has no regular book-keeper, and therefore in
order to keep the accounts of all these separate appropriations distinct, I keep in my oflice
s subsidiary book, which ia in fact what their books ought to be. I do the &-'me in regad



to the Superintendent of Education for Lower Canada. My audit in regard to Police
applies to the Police at Sault Ste. Marie. The expenditure on account of the Montreal
and Quebec Water Police enters into the Publie Accounts, but the details do not come to
me for audit. They are audited in the Deputy Inspector General's Branch. Quarantine
and Emigration form one head of an account, all the expenditure of whiclh is audited by
me. This account may be taken as a specimen of two or three other services, for which
there is no regular appropriation, or only a partial appropriation in aid. They have
revenues attached to them, and as long as the expenditure is within the revenue, it is
considered as authorized. If it exceeds the revenue, it is treated like any other expendi-
ture in excess of an appropriation. As we do not know what these revenues will be till the
end of the year, as long as the expenditure does not appear to exceed the average annual
expenditure, we issue warrante as applied for without any reference to Council. Al the
expenditure exceeding the actual revenue and appropriations appear, in "unprovided
items." The special revenues to which I allude are the tonnage duties, Quebec, out of
which the River Police is paid; the tonnage daties, Quebec, forming the Mariners' Fund,
out of which the Marine Hospital at Quebec is paid, similar duties at Montreal being
handed over to the General Hospital there ; passenger duties applicable to Emigration and
Quarantine; Railway and Steamboat InspeZtion Funds, each applicable to its own separate
purpose; and Shipping Office fees at Quebec. There are also two other services of a
similar character, viz., the Protection of the Fisheries and the Culler's Office, but both of
these being attached to the Crown Land Department, the warrants issue upon the applica-
tion of the Commissioner, with whom the responsibility of any over expenditure rests.
The Emaigration agents employed abroad have rendered accounts of their expenditure,
which is checked in the Emigration Office before it comes to. me. My audit is strictly a
matter of figures.

38. In what respect does your audit apply to the registration of Bank Notes issued, and
securities held under the provisions of the Free Banking Act?

All the notes which issue under the Free -Banking Act are countersigned and
registered in my office, and it is my duty to ascertain that no more notes are out than are
covered by debentures deposited with the Receiver General. Almost all the Free Banks
have been given up ; the only notes now remaining being those under four dollars of the
Bank of British -North America. With the sufficiency of securities deposited, I have
nothing to do. The certificate of the Receiver General that he holds securities is sufficient
for me.

In my statement yesterday, when saying that I had no duties to perform as Auditor
in connection with the Receiver General'.s Department, I omitted to state that I count over
the securities held by him periodically. These securities are, the debentures held for 'Bree
Banks, and those held on account of the Consolidated Fund Investment Account, and the
Trust Fund Investment Account. I examine them at the end of each year, and also upon
the occasion of their transfer from any outgoing Receiver General to his successor. This
is not required of me by law, but I was requested by Mr. Morrison, when Receiver
General, to do so.

39. The Iaw requires you to examine the Returns and Statement of all Savings' Banks,
Chartered and other Banks of the Province : what does your examination of Savings'
Banks amount to ?

It amounts to nothing at all. They send in a return, but I have no means of testing
the correctuess of it, and I have no power to make any investigation into it. Sometimes,
indeed, I reccive no returns. My opinion is that the whole system of Savings' Banks
ought to be entirely altered. At present ther3 is no check or audit whatever. From the
chartered Banks I receive their own statements monthly, and publish them in the Gazette.
The Governor General has power under their charters to call for further information, but
I am not aware that this power has ever been exercised since I have been in office.
Personally I have no knowledge of the accuracy of these statements, and I have no means
of proving them. I take no account of the relation which their specie bears to their issues.



The Bauks make a return to me annually of the amount of debentures held by them, which
is verified on oath.

40. The law exacts Returns from Insurance Companies transacting business in the
Province; does your audit extend to these Returns ?

Some returns are occasionally sent to me, but I have not received them from all the
Insurance Companies, and I have no means of looking into their afairs.

41. Your duty, as preseribed by law, is to examine, check, and audit the accounts of other
institutions more or less sustained at the publie cost: will you name them, and state
the extent of your audit?

I think the only institutions eutirely sustained at the public cost, which have not
been included in previous heads, are the Trinity Houses, Quebee and Montreal, the Marine
Hospital, Quebec, the Observatory, Quebec, and the Geological Survey. There are from
time to time special services of this kind, such as the Commissioners to the London Exhibi-
tion this year, and other things of a similar character. All of these render their accounts to
me with vouchers. Generally, all persons or corporations which receive public money, to
be accounted for, account for it to me. If the money that is given to them is in the
nature of an absolute grant, [ am not called to look into the application of it. In reference
to the Seigniorial Tenure Commission, they send me their accounts with vouchers for all
moneys paid to them on account of the expenses of the Commission. The payment made
to the Seigniors themselves, I bave nothing to do with, as this is placed by law in the
hands of the Receiver General. Of course, the account of the fund against whieh both
these classes of expenditure are charged, is kept in the Department of the Minister of
Finance, and as I stated previonsly in my evidence, I .now that that account is correct.
The items of expenditure connected with the Commission, are all vouched for. This
includes payment of the Commissioners themselves. There are also some charges against
the Seigniorial Fand whieh have not gone through the hands of the Commissioners.
These have been paid by warrants to the parties direetly upon authority sufficient to me.

42. Are we to understand that by the creation of your office, the duty of examining and
auditing Publie Accounts, which previously devolved upon the Inspector General's
Department generally, was referred to you, not as an independent authority, but
merely as an officer of the Finance Minister's Department, in which you are a sub-
ordinate specially employed for the purpose ?

The question, I think, accurately describes the nature of my duties and position. I
am aware that the general impression is, that I haie more power than I really possess,
and that I am held responsible for things over which I have no control. This feeling has
sometimes induced me to exceed my duties as a simple subordinate, and to initiate sugges-
tions as to improvements in the financial arrangements, in reports, not only to my own
immediate superior, but to other members of the Government.

43. What books are kept in your office in connection with the performance of your duties
as Auditor ?

(1.) Recommendation Book.-In this are entered all applications for warrants which are
referred to me, with my recommendations in respect of them. It specifies the service
and purpose for which the money is wanted, date of application, when received,
amount recommended, with any report in explanation, and date of the report. This
book only contains sneh applications for warrants referred to the Minister of Finance as
relate to services which are ultimately to be audited by me. They are referred to mo
by the Deputy Inspector-General, as being.more cognzant of the transactions than he
can be. I recommend the issue of a warrant, or the reference to Council, and he sub.
sequently certifies that the warrant may issue, or refers it to Council.

(2.) Index to Accounts, in which are entered the accounts as they are received for audit,
showing the date when received, and the employé to whom referred.

(3.) Memoranda Books.-Each gentlemanin the office keeps a Memorandum Book, in which
he enters sny details which appear to him to require miestigation in the accounta sub-
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mitted to him. If the accounts appear correct, he merely makes an entry of the balance
carried forward, if any, for his guidance in auditing subsequent accounts. There are
some accounts which do not come into these books. Where it is no% au account
regularly rendered at intervals, but a casual account,-as, for instance, a returning
officer's account,-the remarks of the clerk auditin« it are made upon a separate sheet
of paper, and are enclosed with the account itself. YWen I revise the account, whether
I have adopted all the suggestions of the auditing clerk or not, I leave his remarks as
part of the document, and they are fyled away with it.

(4.) Subsidiary Account Book.-In some eases where the accounts are of a. complicated
character, as in the case of Militia, we find it advisable to keep up a full statement of
the transactions in a subsidiary book.

(5.) Journal.-This book sets forth every warrant that is paid in detail, showing the service
to which it is to be charged, the recipient, and the purpose for which paid to him, the
number and date of the warrant, the date when paid, and the amount.

(6.) Ledger.-Records on the Debit side the warrants paid under the heads of the several
services ; and on the Credit side the authority for the payment. The entries are all
explanatory; and statement 12 in the Publie Accounts is mainly derived from this
book. Such payments as are made by the agents in London are not upon warrants,
and are not comprised in this Ledger. There is a general defect in the Ledger as kept
in my office, that it is made up from the warrants as paid, and not from the warrants
issued. The latter are entered in the Deputy Inspector-General's Branch, but they do
not come to me until they are paid. At the end of the year we have, therefore, to get
a statement of the unpaid warrants, which enter into the year's accounts, the unpaid
warrants of prior years having been entered in the Public Accounts of their respective
years. My record of these dates back to 1856 or 1857. So far as these books are a
record of the payments, and a basis for the Public Accounts, I do not think they are
susceptible of much improvement. But as a check up on the issuing of warrants, as
against appropriations, they are imperfect; because when an application is made for a
warrant, I may find by my books that there is a balance available, sud recommend its
issue ; whereas there may have been another warrant issued, of which I know nothing,
because it has not come to me as paid. I never feel certain, therefore, in recommend-
ing the issue of a warrant without reference to the warrant book kept in the Deputy
Inspector General's Branch. This is one of the inconveniences arising from the division
of the branches, which we remedy by constant reference from one branch to the other
rather than by doubling the work to be done by keeping duplicate books. The Journal
and Ledger are kept by double.entry.

(7.) Debenture Book.-Statement of Debentures cancelled and destroyed. Dates back to
1852; in Audit Office commenced in 1855. I have a book of prior date to this, in the
records of my office. The Debentures defaced and cancelled are sent to me by the Re-
ceiver-General, with a Schedule in duplicate. We examine the Debontures with the
Schedule, and copy the Schedule into this book. We also keep one of the duplicate
Schedules, and return the otber to the Receiver-General. The Deputy Inspector-
General receives from me theaaplicate Schedule in my .possession, from which te
make entries of the cancelled debentures in his books. The debentures, after being
examined, are burned by the Board of Audit, and an entry to that effect is made in the
Minute Book, signed by the parties present.

(8.) Debenturea Signed.-A record of coupons signed, dating back only to August, 1859.
(9.) Cash Book, Journal, and Register, connected with Free Banks, commenced before my

office was instituted, and transferred to me. The object of these books is to keep av
account of the notes signed for free banks, the periods when they have been delivered
to the bank, and when they have been returned as cancelled; and of the debentures
held by the banka. They date back to 1853.

(10.) Minute Book of Board of Audit, created by lhe Audit Act, and composed of Auditor,
Deputy Inspecltor-General, and Commissioner of Customs.
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Wednesday, December ioth.

TRomÂs DouGLAS HÀRINGTON, sworn

I am Deputy Receiver-General; I have occupied the position since about lst June,
1858 ; I had previously been in the Provincial Secretary's office from lot November, 1882.

44. What are your duties ?
The general superintendence of the offic. I advise the head of the Department as to

its affairs, and keep him well posted up on the subject. Everything that comes into the
office comes to me first, before being distributed. I conduct the correspondence of the
Department, and register all receipts. In the absence of the Receiver-General, or when
ho is otherwise engaged, I sign the cheques for all payments under warrant. Prior to Mr.
Morris' coming into office, I uniformly signed all cheques.

45. What books do you use in the transaction of the business of your Department ?
(1.) ceneral Register.-Records name of Department or individual, from which receipts or

communications corne, and the place the subject, whether deposits in the Bank, re-
ceipts from other sources, or general business ; date of letter and receipt; date and
character of acknowledgnent. No record of this kind was in existence when I en-
tered the Department.

(2.) Alphabetical Register of Warrants.-ecords number and date of each warrant ri
ceived into the office, in whose favor, date of receipt and amount, to whomr delivered
and when.

(3.) Receipt and Payment Book.-A daily record of receipts and payments, specifying the
individual or the Department from whom received, and the Bank from which certificate
of deposit emanates. The Credit aide exhibits the daily payments, naming individual
to whom paid, and the bank on wbieh the cheque is drawn. The Debit aide agrees
with the General Register (No. 1,) of the Deputy Receiver-General, and is checked
with it from time to time.

(4.) Receipts of Deposit Certificates.-Receipts for moneys paid into the Receiver-General,
kept in the form of a Bank Cheque Book, particulars being entered in margin; ia
checked daily with receipts recorded in book N o. 3. These receipts are filled up a the
Receiver-General's office, transmitted thence to Deputy Inspector General with letter
of advice, or certificate of deposit, as the case may be. After being signed by Deputy
Inspector-General, and entered in his books, it is returned to Deputy Receiver-Genera),
who signa and forwards it.

(5.) Payment Book.-A daily record of the payments, exhibiting No. and amount of war
rants as applied for, with the number of cheque and bank. en which drawn, and the
name of the party to whom paid.

(6.) Accountan'sW Cash. Statement Book.-A daily register of the accounts of each bank
with the Reeeiver-General. Each day's entry comprises a statement of the balance
from the previous day, the amount of the receipts and payments during the day, the dif-
ference between them, and the balance at the close of the day. It also states the
balances in each bank, specifying whether available for immediate draft or at interest.

(7.) Bill Book.--A record of Bils of Exchange.
(8.) Cash Receipts.-The daily receipts from the various sub-accountants, iz., the officers

who receive publie money, specifying their namea, their office, residence, the amountu,
and the various funda to which they are applied, with explanations and remarks.

(9.) Cast Payments.-A daily record of the amounts paid on aceount of the varions services,
the persons to whom and for whom paid, with the substance of the warrant.

(16, 11.) The Journal of the transactions of the Department. TPhe General Ledger.-
These being the double-entry books of the Department.

(12, 13.) Muncipal:Loan Fund Ledgers for Upper and Lower Canada respectively, setting
forth amount of loans, the interest accruing, and coutingencies, forming compound
interest. On the credit side, the amounts paid.

(14, 15.) Day Book and Ledger-Seignorial Fund.-Day Book, formerly, but erroneously
called Cash Book, records payment to Seigniors by the Montreal and Quebec Comms
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sion, made up from vouchers received from them. Ledgershows the regular accounts
with the several Seigniories.

(16.) Debentures.--Rough preparation book; memoranda of debentures prepariug for issue,
and referring to the registers in which they are recorded.

(17.) Becord of Debentures issued in 1858, under 12 Victoria, Chapter 5, public debt.
(18, 19, 20, 21, 22, 23.) Registers of Interest Debentures, commencing 1849, and extending

to 1859; tluee payable at office of Glyn, Mills & Co.; three at Baring, Brothers &
Co., witL particulars of interest paid thereon.

(24.) Register of Interest on Provincial Debenturcs fron 1848.
(25, 26.) Register of Interest on Provincial Debentures from 1857 and 1858.
(27.) Register of Interest on Debentures, under Consolidated Municipal Loan Fund Act of

lUpper Canada, from 1855.
(28.) Register of Interest on Quebec Fire Loss Debenturea.
(29.) NZumerical List of Sterling Debentures, issued before the Union.
(30.) Register of Debentures.-B. Miscellaneous.
(31.) Register of Debentures (letter E,) issued under various Acta, from December, 1856, to

July, 1859.
(32.) Register nf Interest paid in London upon Sterling Debontures froma April lst, 1834, to

1861. .
(33.) Debenture Register.-Debentures isuued under varions acta of Upper Canada Parliament.
(34.) Register[of Debentures.-C.-From 1849 to 1857, inclusive.
(35.) Register of Debenture.-D.-Issued under Railway guarante4 Aet 14 and 15 Victoria,

chapter 73- and 12 Victoria, chapter 5, 16 Victoria, chapter 157, and 18 Victoria,
chapter 4, lc.

(36, 37.) Yearly Debenture Ledgers, Memoranda; Municipal Loan and other purposes.
(38, 39, 40, 41, 42, 43.)-Registers of Internst on Debentures, under 22 Victoria, chapter 14.

Three, Baring, Bros. & Co., $1,000, $500, $100 ; three, Glyn, Mills & Co., $1,000,
$500, $100 ; specifying respective dates when coupons a due.

(44, 45.) Registers of Debentures, under 22 Victoria, chapter 14, in which debenitures are
registered in their respective columns of arnounts. One relating to Baring, Bros. &
Co., the other to Glyn, Milla & Co. The last eight books have been prepared siice
my entry into the Department, and are the only books relating to Debentures which
I profess clearly to understand. As to the correctness of the otlers I have no doubt,
but I have not been able fully to understand them. All the debenture books are
specially under charge of Mr. Reiffenstein, debenture clerk. Two new books have
been provided for consolidating the 5 and 6 per cent. Sterling Debentures outstanding
in England, and not included under 22 Victoria, chapter 14 ; one book for Glyn, Mills
& %>., the other for Bariug, Bros. & Co.-

46.) Statenent of Securties under Receiver-General's Controe," held in trust from 1856.
The securities herein recorded are deposited in the safe of the oflice, under the imme-
diate control of the Receiver-General. They are checked and counted every year by
the Auditor, who certifies to their correctness. On the transfer of the Departuierit
from one head to another, the Auditor again counts and checks the securities, and tbe
record is signed both by the outgoing and incoming Receiver-General.

46. What means are provided by the Department for the safe keeping of its books and
records?

There is no security of any sort for the books, correspondence, and othe- papers,
which are kept simply in wooden book-cases and cupboards. Al securities and deben-
tures that happen to be completed, are locked up in an iron safe. An office keeper lives
upon the premises.

47. You have stated that you are unable to get at the bottom of transactions which
occurred before your oceupancy of your present position, judging of them only
from the books of the Department: have you any suggestions to make with the
view of rendering the books more clear, or generally of simplifying the conduct of
the business of the Department ?



I cannot submit a positive plan at this moment. I am, however, conscious of the
necessityof improvement,'andbhave conversed with Mr. Reiffenstein and the book-keeper
on the subject.~In''ny opinion, the accounts as now kept are subdivided too much,
creating an unnecessary liabilityto error and mystification. This.remark applies especially
to the old Debenture books, which necessitate a large number of references to trace the
history of many classes of debentures now outstanding. When I entered the office, I was
given to understand,'thatlthe books had not been balanced for five years.. After a time I
found that there were large differences, pro and con., between the office books and the
Bank of Upper Canada; and Mr. Lewis, an accountant, bas ever since been employed in
trying to get at the bottom of these differences. We are narrowing them down rapidly,
but have not got to the bottom of them yet. There were large items debited by the
Receiver-General against.the Bank, for which there was no corresponding credit in the
bank books; and in other cases the bank had charges against us for which we had not
given them credit. This state of things showed an amount of earelessness on the part of
somebody, for which Ilam unable to account.

48. What are the particular functions of the Receiver General's Department?
It is not easy to answer the question, because every Reeeiver General who entera

ofece, has his own peculiar opinions upon the subject. Shortly after I came in, Mr. Sher-
wood became Receiver General, and lie considered that the Finance Minister was respon-
sible for everything relating to the initiation of financial matters, such as the negociation
of loans, and so forth. This view was acquiesced in by the Government, and an Order in
Council was passed, directing that all correspondence with the London Agents should be
conducted by the Minister of Finance. When the Government agreed te the recommen-
dations of the Minister of Finance, in regard to loans or other financial subjects,.such as
the purchase of exchange, Mr. Sherwood considered that it was the Receiver General's
duty to do the executive part of the finance, such as preparing the Debentures and really
issuing them. Mr. Sberwood's general practice was to refer matters to Mr. Galt, then
the Finance Minister, whose suggestions were usually acted upon in our Department.
Mr. Carling succeeded Mr. Sherwood, but did not interfere in any way during his short
incumbency. The -present Receiver General, I have reason to believe, entertains. an
opinion in regard te his duties quite the opposite of that acted upon by Mr. Sherwood. I
believe that Mr. Morris considers that he has as much right to take part in the active
management of the financial affairs as the Finance Minister himself. My opinion is, that
the Finance Minister, having to provide ways and means, should transact all the preliminary
matters, and that, after action on the part of the Government, the business of the Receiver
General, as the treasurer of the Province, is to carry out the executive part of the Govern-
ment plans. Otherwise, the Department of the Receiver General would be a mere branch
of the Department of the Minister of Finance, instead of a separate and independent
department. I know that when the Finance Minister interferes with what I consider the
strict duty of the Receiver General's Department, misunderstandings arise. I have seen
these occur. The misunderstanding begins with the heads, and extends to the deputy
heads and subordinates.

Thursday, December iith.

T. D. HARINGT6N, Deputy Receiver Genral.-Further examined:

49. You have stated that different Receivers General entertain different vicws with regard
to the duties attaching to the Department; you have stated also that in your opinion
the Riceiver General-is the Treasurer of the Province; willyou now state, in
detail and in order, the functions of your Departnent as actually exercised ? -



Al public moneys are received by the Receiver General, not in the forni of cash but
by bank certificates of deposit, accompanied, in the case of the Bank of Upper Canada, by
drafts. The draft is drawn by the agent wbere the money is deposited, and is payable at
the branch where the Government for the time being is,-Quebec for the present. So that
the total balance in that bank is shown at the branch where the Receiver General's
Department actually is. In some of the counties there are no branches of the Bank of
Upper Canada, and in thcse cases the parties receiving money on account of the
Government for tavern licenses, bave remi+ted cash, which is at once deposited in the Bank
of Upper Canada here, and a certificate of deposit returned to the office, on which the
amount is carried to account. The bank gives to the person who remits, through its
agency, two certificates and a draft; the original certificate he retains; the duplicate and
the draft he forwards to the Department. l all cases the parties receive an official receipt
signed by the Deputy Receiver General and the Deputy Inspector General. With regard
te the other banks, where casual deposits are made, they give a simple certificate of deposit
to the parties, or a draft on their own agency nearest the seat of goverument, payable At
sight. These drafts are forwarded to the Department, are there endorsed by the Receiver
General, or his deputy in favor of the Cashier of the Bank of Upper Canada, and sent down
to him as cash, the same kind of certificate of deposit being returned to us as if actual cash
were deposited. It is then brought to account, and the officialreceipt is sent to the parties
depositing, signed by the two deputies named. Public moneys received by other
departments of the government, are deposited in the Bank of Upper Canada, and an
ordinary certificate of deposit, is furnished by them to the Receiver General, by whom
precisely the same kind of receipt is forwarded to them as to parties remitting from a
distance. l the sale of exchange the Finance Minister bas always, since 1 have been in
the Receiver General's Departmient, arranged the terms of sale, determining the amount to
be sold, and the rate at which sold, and in fact managing the sale throughout. For
instance, if the available balance in the Bank of Upper Canada got very low, the Finance
Minister would increase it by selling or giving to the Bank exchange on the Provincial
Agents in London; the bank would then furnish the Receiver General with an ordinary
certificate of depcsit, for the proceeds of the sterling exchange brought to carrency at the
rate agreed upon. There was, or ought to be, in each case, an Order in Council confirming
the Finance Minister's arrangements; but I cannot speak positively as to the parties by
whom the rate of exchange was determined, as the Receiver General became really
cognizant of it only after the arrangement was made. I bave no recollection of any
government exchange being sold to private parties, or to institutions other than the Bank
of Upper Canada. The Bill Book of the Department will, however, show this. I have
no knowledge of the intervention of brokers or the payment of commission in connection
with the sale of Government Bills of Exchange. The sales are always of bills of exchange
by the Receiver General and the Finance Minister, on one or the other of the London
agents; the usual practice has been to draw the saie amount cn cach of the two London
firms. In regard to the sale of debentures, a broker has been appointed by Order in
Council. It was Mr. D. Lorn McDougall, of Montreal, who was the government broker
for the -ale of 5 per cent debentures last year, and the redemption of Consolidated
Municipal Loan Fund Debentures. On each transaction-I mean both purchase and
sale-he charged and was paid commission. In two cases, he sent to the Department the
contract note, with the brokerage deducted, but I objected to the practice. After that, ho
always paid in the gross amount of the sales, and the brokerage was subsequently paid him
by warrants and cheques. I think that the Order in Council didnot fix Mr. McDougall's
commission ; that was a matter arranged by the Minister of Finance with Mr. McDougall.
There has been a large sale of the new Provincial notes within the last few days; it was
managed entirely by the Receiver General, and I knew nothing of particulars until all
was settled by him. I think I may safely say that no broker has been employed in this
case. The payments of the Departmnent are very simple. In every case, they are
authorized by Order in Council or warrant, and are made always by cheques signed by the
Deputy Receiver General and the Deputy Inspector General. Since Mr. Morris became
Receiver General, he bas preferred to sign the cheques; when ho is absent, 4 aign them.
We nover pay by cash ; there is no such thing known in out ofjee. Our paymnegs cover



the entire expenditure of the Government. In reference to remittances to England, I
have no recollection of any being made until recently: I mean since the formation of the
present Government. lu these cases the management of the exchange in which the
remittances have been made, has been entirely in the hands of the Receiver General. It
has included some private exchange, but we received it always through a bank, with the
bank's endorsation. All these Bills of Exchange are entered by me in the Bill Book.
When warrants are presented to the Department for payment, we pay upon the face without
question.

50. To what extent are the Books of your Department checks upon the Books of the
Department of the Minister of Finance ?

Each ought to be a check to the other, inasmuch as no receipt of money or payment
made is completed until the vouchers have gone through both Departments. That is to
say, acknowledgments of receipts must be signed by officers of both Departments, and the
same must be done with choques for payment. It i the same with the issue of all public
securities; they are signed by both Departments.

51. Do you check the balance-sheet with the Finance Minister's Department?
Our book-keeper checks the balance-sheet with the book-keeper of the Finance De.

partment-whether monthly or quarterly, I am not quite sure. Our book-keeper has a
trial balance book of his own, which he checks with the Finance Minister's books very
often, sometimes weekly. Every three months he sends to the Auditor a statement Of
Government balances. I do not know how far the books of Our book-keeper are a coun-
terpart of those in the Finance Department.

52. All the Departments pay to the Receiver General the amount of their receipts and-
revenues: do they pay in, in gross or after deductions ?

The only moneys the Departments at the seat of Government pay in, are office fees.
These come in in the gross. They are fees for marriage licenses, for patents of invention,
commissions t f appointment, and so forth. In regard to marriage licenses, the agent is
required to remit to the Provincial Secretary's office, 84 for each license. He is allowed
to charge 82 more, which he retains for bis own services. The Post Office Department
and the Crown Land Department, when they have moneys to transfer to the Receiver
General, do it by deposit in the Bank of Upper Canada, furnishing to us the ordinary
certificate of deposit. We carry the amount to the credit of the revenue, but of its details
we know nothing. The same remark applies to the Publie Works Department. In each
case these amounts come to us, after deductions from revenue, as I suppose. We do not
know whether what we receive are gross or net receipts. The Collectors of Customs
transmit certificates of deposit direct to us, and so do the Collectors of Inland Revenue,
and other local officers, merely mentioning the particular service for which they receive
the money, unaccompanied by statements in detail.

53. Your Department has charge of the Cash Account of the Province: how and when
is it checked ?

It is checked daily. By c.ash I mean the moncys at the credit of the Province, in
the hands of the respective banks, whether available or at interest. I hand the cash certi-
ficates to the cash clerk, who enters them in his books; he then gives the amounts to the
cheque clerk, who enters them in his cash receipt book, distinguishing the various banks with
whom the deposits are made. Thence they go to the book-keeper, who makes the same
entries in bis day-book, returning the certificate to the cash clerk, who prepares a receipt,
and sends both receipt and certificate of deposit to the Finance Department, where, I have
reison to believe, they go through the saine process. Both are then returned, the receips
signed by the Deputy Inspector General; I then aigu it, and it is despatched -to the
depesitor. Every week, the Bank of Upper Canada sends in a statement of balances in
hand, according to its books ; and every month an account-current of debits and credita,
showing deposits received and cheques paid, which is compared with the books of the -
Recoiver General, and a difference of any description il discovered immediately.



54. Where in the cash deposited ?
The principal deposits are in the Bank of Upper Canada. Occasional deposits are

made in other Banks by s'ub-accountatnts, who have not access to agencies of the Bank of
Upper Canada. Again : special deposits are made in other banks by the Receiver
General's own orders, or by the desire of the Finance Minister.

55. Who has the right to remove deposits from one bank to another ?
The Receiver General has the sole right to do this. The Finance Minister, without

the concurrence of the Receiver General, has sometimes ordered deposits te be made, but
he cannot remove them. In the absence from the city of the Receiver-General, I have
power to order transfers. Before doing so, I have lately been directed to consult the
head of the Government.

56. You keep the account with the English agents?
Yes: it is entered in the books of our Departaent. Our correspondence with the

English agents is trifiing. In theearly part of 1858, Mr. Galt recommended the passing
of an Order in Council directing the correspondence with the English agents, relating to
the financial affUirs of the Province, to be carried on by the Minister of Finance; which
order was passed. For some little time we did not see the correspondence in question ;
but on pointing out the inconvenience that-was likely to arise from the practice, the
letters received froma Glyns and Barings were sent down to us. " We make copies, and
return the originals. The correspondence we see is from the English agents; the replies
to them from the Department of the Finance Minister, we do not sec. We keep a running
account of debtor and creditor with each of the two London firms, and every six months
receive their account current, and the two are compared. I think that there is an ano-
maly in the rule acted upon for the disposal or managemement of the Provincial funds in
England. Here, where the funds are comparatively small, the consent of the Receiver
General, as well as of the Finance Minister, is requisite to their disposal. But with
regard to England, where the transactions are large, the Finance Minister appears to direct
the disposal of funds at his own discretion, without any check on the part of the Receiver
Gencra.

57. Your Department keeps the accounts of the Province with the several municipalities
of Upper and Lower Canada; what check have you upon the financial relations
between them and the Government ?

The management of the Consolidated Municipal Loan Fund has always been kept
separate. Receipts fromn municipalities go, in the first instance, to the general cash
receipts of the day, credited to the Municipalities Fund of Upper or Lower Canada,
as the case may be, in the general books. Then, the certificate with details is taken to
the Municipal Loan Fund clerk, and placed to the credit of the proper municipalities, with
every one of which lie bas a separate account in books numbered 12 and 13. Transactions
in regard to payments to Municipalities go through the saine process in the general and
the municipal books.

58, Can you give any information in reference to the Seigniorial Fund or its management?

We keep a separate account of payments made to the Commissioners by the Receiver
General, on account of parties who have established claime before the Commission. The
Bank of Upper Canada has been instructed by the Receiver General, every half year, to
honor the cheques of the Commissioners, both at Montreal and Quebec, to a certain esti-
mated amount; the Commissioners taking receipts from the parties paid, and sending them
to the Receiver General; and the banks sending the cheques presented. Having con-
pared these, a warrant is issued for the amount. There is now only one Commissioner,
and some change in the management of the account is contemplated.

59. In your enumeration of tie books of your Department, yesterday, you oiitted some
what are they ?



(47-48.) Registers of Debentures to Municipalities Upper and Lower Canada, forming the
original loans.

(49.) Statement of outstanding Sterling Debentures of all kinds, forming the publie debt of
the Province, specifying dates of maturity, service and acte. It aiso contains a "reca-
pitulation of the sterling debentures, showing amount of principal, interest and coni-
mission, payable in England 31st December, 1861."

Friday, December i 2th.

TOUsSAINT TRUDîAU, sworn :

I am Seeretary of the Department of Publie Works, and have held that position
three years.

60. Will you explain the organization and fanctions of the Department ?
We have a Coramissioner and a Deputy Coamissioner; an Engineer who. la charge

of the Publie Works; an Assistant Engineer; 'a Secretary, who is the organ of the Depart-
ment ; a staff of Draughtsu'en and Assistant Engineers; a staff of clerks. connected with
the Secretary's office ; an A ceountaut with clerks under his direction. The Department has
under its charge the construction and maintenance of the Provincial Canals,. a number of
harbors, the dredging of rivers; the construction, maintenance and management of the
light-houses above Montreal; the construction- of the light-houses in the Gulf; the
management of the Provincial vessels; the construction of a number of roads and bridges;
the construction, maintenance and management of timber alides; the construction and
maintenance of the Publie buildings; the purchase or leasing and putting in order of any
building required for the public service. In regard to the upply of fittings and furniture
to other Departments, there is no absolute rule.

61. What are the books in use in your Department, in connection with the performance
of these duties ?

(1.) Joural-Letters Received.-A daily record of aIl Jettera received, with a synopis.oftheir
contents, and the action taken on them.

(2-3.) Indices to the foregoing.
(4.) Journal-Letters sent.-A daily record of letters sent, with synopsis of their purport.
(5.) A record of all correspondence classified under the works-to which it appertains (30 vols.)
(6.) Papers fyled.-A record of the disposition of papers received by the Department.
(7.) Applications for employmaent.
(8.) Memoranda of Appointments and Vacancies.-A list of the staff enmployed by the De-

partment.
(9.) Registration of Orders in Council received by the Department.

(10.) Lighthouseu-Return of Stores.-A quarterly record of stores consumed at thei Lighthouses
under the management of the Department.

(11.) General Order Book, for supplies of every description for the Department, kept in fori
of Bank cheque book, with copy of order lu margin.

(12.)-Journal of Deeds, Contract and Leases, from 1860, with synopsis.
(13.)-Deeds.-Copy in full of all Deeds, sale and purchase from April, 186î.
(14.) Contracts.-Copy in full of all contracts, from 1860 including aiom Cteerfai previous

contracta.
(15.) Leases.-Copy in full of all leases, to and fromi the Departnent, from 1860, i.cluding

some of previous date.
(16.) General Index, by alphabetical names of works, propertis, -. ,.froi1840 to 1859

nelusivre, made up in 1860.



(17.) Letter Book.-Copies in full of all letters sent from the Department.
(18.) Cash Book.
(19.) Journal.
(20.) Ledger.-[Double Entry.]
(21.) Certificate Book.-A record of certificates given by the Comnmissioner for the payment of

money.
(22.) Bank Cheque Rook.-Cheques for niall suns drawn against accountable v.arrants, and

for salaries.
(23.) Certificate Book.-A condensed list of certificates, in the order of their issue.
(24.) Bank Pass Book.
(25.) .Appropriations Publie Works.-A memorandum of appropriations, relating to 1858, and

the early part of 1859. It has not been continued.

62. Are these the only books in use in your Department ?
They are. We have a number of other books recording the transactions of the

Department, prior to 1860, in the Secretary's Office. They consist of a record of the letters
received and a full copy of the letters sent, with indices. In the Accountant's branch
they are similar to those shown.

63. Are the Books of the Department perfect and complete, éxhibiting the actual state of
all its transactions ?

The books in the Department do not show a personal account of the sums collected for
all the b- rents; these accounts being kept in subsidiary books, by the local officers,
wher- «ne rents ai colleed. Our books do not show the appropriations made by Parlia-
o' for the P-verai :-E. . reord being kept by the Auditor. Our books do not
ahow in a book-keeping fo'rm .S' engagements made by the Departmeut on account of
these appiropriations. We keep copies of all orders for expenditure given. Our books do
not show the amount of work done on any particular contract, this being left to the
engineer. There is an engineering audit. We pay on certificates from officers in
charge of the work, under the engineering branch of the Departuient. The cstimated
value of the work, as made by the Engineer, does not come into our books. We give
credit by tho amount ordered to be paid by the Commissioner. All that our books show
is, the amount paid, to whom paid, and for what work paid. By " our books," I menu
the Accountant's books, which I have produced. Tho information referred to, as to
engagements, may be derived fromn the other books of the Department, which I have
also produced. As to the appropriations or balances of appropriations, we keep a record
of thei on large sheets, renewed monthly, for the use of the Commissioner. Our ledger
shews the amount paid, and the vouchers, estimates, or orders upon which payments are
made; it shows the appropriation from which the amount is taken, but it does not shew
the amount of the appropriation.

Saturday, December 13th.

TousSinT TRUDEM U.-Examination continued.

64. Suggetions have been made from time to time for the improvement of the system of
book-keeping in use in your Department : have any of these suggestions been
adopted f If any, what and when ?

When I entered the Department, in December, 1859, I was informed that certain
improvements had been made in keeping the books of the Department by Mr. Baine, in
1857. I cannot now describe what those improvements were. After I had devoted con-
siderable.time to tie improvement of my own immediate duties, I turned my attention, in



1861, to the mode of keeping the accounts of the Department. I found amongst the
papers fylcd in the office, a memorandum signed by John Langton, the Auditor, dated
October, 1859, upon the method of keeping the accounts in the Department of Publie
Works. I devoted considerable time to the study of this memorandum, and- although I
found the suggestions contained in it very valuable, and sufficient te establish an easy
comparison with the books of the Auditor, yet it did not appear to me that they contained
sufficient detail for the proper carrying out of the functions of the Department. Thereupon,
in 1861, I prepared a scheme of books embodying these suggestions of Mr Langton, and
cntering into the details whiclh I considered necessary. This system of book-Ieeping
forned a portion of a comprehensive reform in the working of the Dcpartment, which it
occurred to me must sooner or later be made. I proposed to make in the ledger five classes
of entries. 1st. On the debit side, the appropriations by the legislatare, and Orders in
Council authorizing expenditure beyond legislative appropriations, and on the credit side
the sub-appropriations by the Commissioner of Publie Works. 2nd.'On the debit side, the
sub-appropriations by the Commissioner, and on the credit side the amounts engaged by
coutracts and orders to engincers. 3rd. On the debit side the amounts engaged by
contracts and orders to erigineers, and on the credit side the estimates in favor of
contractors and others, signed by the Engineer. 4th. On the debit side the estimates in
favor of contractors and others, signed by the Engineer, and on the credit side the amount
paid by the Department, entered to each work. 5th. On the debit side estimates in favor
of contractors and others, signed by the Engincer; and on the credit side, the amounts
paid by the Departmeut, entered to personal accounts. With regard to the 4th and 5th
classes of entries, the items debited and credited are similar, and in balancing the books it
weuld be necessary te take into account only one of these classes. The entries of the 4th
class would show the total expenditure on each of the works; those of the 5th would show
the pcrsonal account between individuals and the Department. None of these suggestions
has been carried out. Nor does it occur to me that they can be carried out without some
important modification in other branches of the Department. There is no absolute
necessity that all these entries should pass through the ledger; a portion of them might
be made in subsidiary books. What I wish to convey is, that from the experience 1 have
of the Department. it appears to nie to be desirable that the five classes of information
contained in the five entries should be at all times at the command of the Commissioner.
The present Comnmissioner has directed that the accounts with individuals for hydraulic
Icases should be kept at this office, and a set of subsidiary books are .now being prepared
for thispurpose.

65. Besides the subsidiary books you have proposed or spoken of, are there other subsi-
diary books of the Department in offices not immediately under your observation ?

Yes. I an informed that there are books in the Welland Canal Office, the Lachine
Canal Office, and in the office of the Manager of the Provincial steamers; there are also
books on each of the Canals and Timber slides.

6. What connection exists between these subsidiary books, and the regular books of your
Department ?

Monthly returns are received by the Department from each of the services I have
naied, with vouchers and pay-list. All the employés connected with these offices are sub-
ject to the orders of the Department. The manager of the Provincial steamers makes a
weekly return, in detail, of all the purchases he has made on their account. Whenever it
becomes necessary to incur a heavy expenditure, as for the purchase of coal, permission is
sought from the Commissioner prior to the purchase. The general accounts are audited
in our Department by the book-keeper. The moneys earned by thesteamers are deposited
by the Manager to the credit of the Receiver General, and certificates for warrants of
money to be expended by the manager, are obtained from our Department. The general
management of the steamers is brought before the Commissioner.

67. You are aware that the law has defined your duties, as Secretary to the Department;
it provides, amongst other things, that you shal1 keep separate ecounts of t4é

4



moncys appropriated for and expended on each public work. Have you kept these
accounts ?

There is an account kept of the moncy expended on cach publie work. The sums
appropriated do not pass through our ledger. They are kept on subsidiary monthly
sheets, which arc to be bound up in yearly volumes.

68. In your judgment, is this keeping U separate accounts" in the manner contemplated by
the law ?

My opinion is, that to kcep the books of the Department in the manner contemplated
by the law, it would be necessary to adopt the system which I have described in My
answer to the first question put this morning.

69. When were the monthly subsidiary sheets of which you speak, commenced ? With
what degree of regularity have they been kept?

I found the systeni of sheets established when I entered the Department. I cannot
say how long it had been in operation ; nor can I, from ny recollection, state with what
regularity they have been kept. They have not been bound. I cannot from recollection
say whether all have been preserved. The sheets are merely memoranda of unexpended
balances of appropriations compiled from the printed list of appropriations by the Legisla-
turc; and the amount expended we derive from the ledger.

70. la fact, have you donc anything further than you have stated in compliance with that
section of the Act which provides that you shall kecep separate accounts of the
moucys appropriated for each publie work?

I have not introduced this account into the ledger, because I conceive there are so
nany important alterations to be made in the system of book-keeping, that I did not wish
to disturb an existing systew, in the anticipation that a thorough reform would very soon
take place. No step has yet been taken to introduce the appropriation account into the
ledger. I have not done anything further than I have stated in previous answers.

71. You arc required by law to submit thesaid accounts (the accounts of appropriation and
expenditure) to be audited in such manner as may be appointed for that purpose by
the Governor in Council: what is the mnanner appointed ?

We naike a quarterly return to the Auditor of duplicates of the vouchers, and sums
paid by the Depar:ment during the quarter. These sums are all paid by certificates, and
on the certificate the appropriation from which the payment is to be made, is written at
full length.

72. Is this all that you are required to furnish to the Auditor ?
It is all we do furnislh.

73. Are you aware whether the Auditor has complained of the insumiciency of the infor-
mation furnishcd to him for the purpose of the Audit ?

[ look upon the memorandum furnished by the Auditor, in 1859, as a complaint. I
cannot recall to my mind any more recent written complaint. I do not conceive, however,
that his complaint had special reference to the appropriation account.

74. It is your duty to take charge of all plans, contracts, estimates and documents, models,
or things relating to any public work: in what manner and to what citent have
you donc this?

For the purpose of keeping plans and maps of the Department in the most perfect
order possible, I have assigned a room, with large wooden cases and drawers, in which they
are deposited. A cleik is specially charged with their safe keeping, witl their proper
classification, with the prep:ration and continuance of a proper catalogue, and with their
repairs. The contracts are copied at full length in a book; the originals being deposited



for safe keeping under the special charge of a elerk, whose duty it is to see in whose hands
they are placed whenever they are sent out of the office, or are delivered to officers in the
Departaient for reference. My statement as to contracts also applies to deeds and leases.
The preliminary estimates by the Engineer are recorded and fyled with the general cor-
respondence of the office. The progress estimates are of various kinds; those furnished on
printed forms by the engineer or person in charge of the work, are fyled in the account-
ant's office; those which form a portion of a report or a letter, are fylcd with the general
correspondence. The final estimates are fyled with the accountant. There are very
few models ; those we have, are deposited in the Engineer's office. Some of the more
important ones are deposited with the plans. The general correspondence of the Depart-
ment is kept in wooden cases, divided into pigeon-holes, under the care of a clerk; the
books are arranged in wooden cases. We have no safe or firc-proof vault for the protec-
tion of any of our documents. To guard against fire as much as possible, we have a large
reservoir, constantly hlled with water, placed in the garret of the building, with a pipe
leading to each story, and fire-buckets placed at varions points throughout the building.

75. The law specifies that you shall keep regular accounts with each contractor or other
person employed by the Conimissioner of Public Works ; in what form do you keep
these accounts ?

In the form of ordinary personal accounts.

76. Do all contractors furnish security for the due performance of their contracts?
Al contractors for important works furnish security. The Commissioner determines

in what cases security shall be demanded.

77. Who are the judges of the sufficiency of securities provided ?
When the contemplated expenditure is light, the Commissioner is the judge. In im-

portant matters, the case is laid before His Excellency in Council ; in these cases the
Executive Council are the judges.

78. Is care taken that the.-ecurities provided in the first instance are not impaired by cir-
cumstances during the continuance of the contract ?

It sometimes occurs that some of the sureties become insolvent; in which cases the
contractors are required to give othersecurity. There is no one whose special duty it is
to watch the securities given by contractors. It is one of the general duties inposed upon
the Departuent. When knowledge of insolvency on the part of' sureties reaches us, it
is generally through the person in charge of the work. There is no Departmental order
making it incumbent on the person in charge to render any report on the subject, unless
covered by the general instructions of the Department to persons of this class.

70. Are the securities attached to the con tract, or do they form a separate document ?
In Lower Canada the securities become a party to the contract, which tliey sign. In

Upper Canada they give a bond of indemnity, which is separate from the conitract, but is
preserved with it.

80. Another duty imposed on you by the law is, to sec that all contracts made with the
Commissioner of Publie Works arc properly drawn out and executed ; do you sec
that the contract is in confornuity with the intentions of the Government or the
provisions of the Legislature ?

Contracts of light importance are generally drawn up by a special elerk in the
Department. More important ones are drawn up by a notary in Lower Canada, and by
an attorney-at-Law in Upper Canada. When the case is of sufficient importance, the
draft of the document is submitted for approval te the law officers of the Crown, who in
very particular cases prepare the draft. The special clerk rcferred te, secs that the
execution is in proper fori. When completed, the contract is brought to me to be coun.
tersigned.



81. You are entrusted with the duty of drawing all certificates upon which any warrant ig
to issue ; in the performance of this duty, do you take cognizance of the appropria-
tion ruade by Parliament ?

The appropriation from which the certificate is to be paid, is recorded on the certifi-
eate. The aniount of the appropriation is not recorded there, only-its designation.

82. What is the rationale of payment by certificate in your Department?
An application for money is made by a contractor. The application is referred to the

Engineer who bas charge of the work; lie is required to report whether under the terms
of the contract anything is due to the contractor. In most cases the contract specifics the
dates upon which payments shall be made, in which case the Engincer reports without
waiting for a formal application. The form of the report varies. Sometimes itis a detailed
list of work donc and materials furnished, with prices affixed, with a certificate from the
superintending Engineer that a certain suia may be paid on account thereof. At other
times, the list referred to is fot forwarded to the Department. An intermediate estimate
is given by the Superintendent under the form of a letter, in which it is stated that, pending
Ieasurement of the work, a certain sum may be paid to the contractor. As soon as either

of these formns of estimate is received, it is laid before the Commissioner, who.generally
refers it to the Engineering branch of the Department. If, in the opinion of the Engineer,
the estiniate is correct, he certifies it; if not, he reports his views in refercuce to it. I do
not know what points the Engincer, or his assistant, addresses Iimself to before giving bis
certificate; it is sufficient for me, as Secretary, that he docs give it. Whcu an important
meniber of the Engineering branch is located upon a work, it sometimes happons that his
certificate of estimate is considered sufficient without further reference to the Engincers in
the Department. Final estimates are gencrallyexamined by two Engincers. The' estimate
as certified by the Engineer, is laid before the Commissioner, who orders payment, :nd on
his order the certificate is prepared on which the warrant is to issue.

83. Are any other stcps taken, or inquiries instituted, before signing a certitiate?
The book-kceper cheeks the arithmetic of the estinate. He ascertains whether the

sums returned as previous payments by the Engineer, are correct ; and ie also ascertains
whether there is a balance of an appropriation renaining froi whicli the payaient souight
may be made. When a contract is drawing to a close, t'h Engineer generally notes, for
the information of the Commissiuner, the balance that will be payable to the contractor,
when the work is finished ; and it is to these notes that the Commissiouer refers before
ordering payment.

Monday, December 15 th,

ToUSSAINT TRUDEAU.-Examination resumed.

84. You state that you have some addition to make to certain parts of your evidence given
on Saturday ?

With regard to the subsidiary monthly sheets which form cur record of appropriations,
I desire to say that this system of keeping these accounts, haviug bnn introduced previous to
my entering the office, 1 have no personal knowledge that it was the intention of the Depart-
ment to bind them.

85. When a contract is drawn up, does it invariably set forth a schedule of prices at which
materials are to be supplied and labor done ?

Not always.; it is sometimesfor a bulk sum, with a specification attached.



86. Is it the practice of a contractor, wlien signing a contract, to bind himself to a schedule
of prices thzn or thereafter to be signed?

There is no definite practice in this matter. In some contracts, no schedule of prices is
necessary. In other contracts there are sometimes schedules attached, from which the pro-
gress estimates are to be made By progress estimates, I mean estimates made from time
to time during the continuance of a contract on account of which money is paid.

87. Are precaiutions taken to prevent an excess of payments over the amount set forth in
contracts ?

There are no books kept for this purpose. The amount contracted for is known to the
Engineer, and,asI have already stated, when a contractis drawing to a close, the engineering
branch generally r-eords some note for the information of the Commissioner on the subject.

88. Has this always been donc ?
I cannot from recollection state that it has.

89. In what case has it not been done ?
I cannot from memory say.

90. Is it cusnomary in the preparation of contracts for Public Works to inake reservation
in respect of extras ?

The forms of contract vary very much. I an not aware that there is any definite
rule in regard to making provisions for extras in contracts. The circamstances under
which contracts are entered into, differ so widely that new considerations enter into the
preparation o cach. Sonetimes it is stated positively that there shall be no extras. At
other times it is stated that extras shall be paid for according to a schedule of prices to be
attaclied to the contract. In other cases it is stated that the extras shall be paid for
according to the valuation of the Comnissioner or some person whom hc my appoint. Thc
Commissioner determines the course to be pursued in this respect.

91. Iu the event of any deviation from the reservation in the contract on account of extras,
is sanction for it obtained froni the Commissioner ?.

The Commissioner alone has authority within the Departient to make any deviation
froin the contract. It is not the practice of the Department to allow the Architect or
Engineer any definite sum for contingencies to a contract. When the Commissioner does
sanction a deviation from the terns of a contract, he generally does so upon a report from
one of his subordinates. My knowledge extends only to written reports. When the
Commissioner sanctions deviations ho does not always give me instructions in writing.
I take his oral order as siifficient.

92. Can you specify instances in which deviations bave been sanctioned by the Commis-
sioner without written reports from his subordinates ?

I cannot give instances without reference to the books.

93. Are all the particulars we have spokon of agreed upon by the Department and the
Contractor, before the expense therefor is ineurred ?

It is not always donc. Whenever a person in charge of the work commences extra
work before he lias received authority, the act is looked upon as deserving of a reprimand
from the Commissioner. Sometimes the superintendent is discharged for permitting these
deviations without authority, that is to say, if ho does this after -having been reprimanded.

94. Are extras undertakea without written euthority from the Commissioner paid for ?
They are sometimes, but almost always after long debates, and many report from

Engineers. Occasionally the delay is very great. Very often the matter leads to a refer-
ence to the Provincial arbitrators.



95. Suppose the extras consist of alterations in plans, or of mere additions to work, being
of the same character; does the contract provide that they shall be done at contract
rates ?

I cannot state from recollection whether such a clause is introduced into all contracts.
On reference to the contract book, I find that this provision was made in reference to
alterations in the contract for the crection of the Quebec Goal. Our general printed form
provides that in the case of alterations entailing additional expense, the amount to be paid
shall be determnied by the estimate of the Commissioner, the Engineer, or the officer. in
charge.

96. Is it within your knowledge that an extension cf work, of the same character, or other
extras have been paid for at much higher rates than those named in the original
coutract ?

I cannot answer from recollection.

97. Is it not your opinion ihat where there are such alterations or additions, they should
be-made the subjeet ef contract, and should be executedpro rata?

If there is no schedule o17 prices attached to the contract, according to which extra
work is to be paid, and if the extras are to be extensive, no doubt many difficulties would
be obviated if an agreement were made with the contractor. It would be well if tO every
contract were attrehied two schedules of prices, one according to which the progress
estimates shallbe nide; the other fixing the rates at which extra work shall be paid for.
A clause should ?!o be added, giving the Commissioner power to compel the contractor to
proceed with extra work to somie definite extent.

98. What estimate is required before issuing a certificate in payment of extras, whether of
alteration or addition ?

If the extra work is in progress, it is paid for in a manner similar to the contract
work, that is either on a progress estimate, or an intermediate estimate, such as a report
from the person in charge of the work. If the estimate for extras is final, it is reported
on, and certified in the sane way as the contract work. In each of these cases, I assume
that the work bas been authorized by the Commissioner.

99. Is there any speeia. audit in the Departmnent in relation to extras rot embraced in the
contract, and for which there is no provision in any schedule of prices ?

When it becones necessary to determine prices te be allowed for extra work, the
report from the person in charge of the work is received. This report geLerally contains
information as to the value of the work. It is then referred to the Engineering Branch,
wherca report is prepared on the subject, giving in detail the sum to be allowed. If the
matter is important it is generally referred to the Deputy Commissioner, who takes coagni-
zance of all the reports and advises the Commissioner.

100. Ras this been the practice sa far as the extras of the Ottawa buildings are concerned?
The earlier estimates werc examined in this manner. I arm not awarc that the later

estimates were.

101. You speak of the Deputy Commissioner, who is supposed to b the professional us
distinguished from the administrative head of the Depart.rent; you say that lie is
generally referred to in connection with the examination of important accounts
for extra work: for 4gencrally" should you not say "always ?"

If I were to say "always," it would be contrary to the fact. The practice of the Coin-
missioners differs upon this head. Final estimates are sonetimes referred to the chief
Bugineer, instcad of the Deputy Commissioner. I will not say positively that they are
always referred to cither. I have known Mr. Rose to refer some of the progress esti-
mates for the Ottawa buildings to the Deputy Commissioner, but I cannot say from memory



that he referred all. I know that Mr. Cauchon did not refer all progress estimates to the
Deputy Commissioner, but I cannot at this moment say that he did not refer any.

102. The Engineering branch of the Departrment. bas been frequently referred to as
responsible for the sanction of estimates, progress and final; on whom do the
responsibilities cf this branch rest ?

Ir. Page is the Chief Engineer of the Department, but as he is frequently absent, the
papers are sometimes referred to the Assistant Engineer, Mr. Rubidge, or to Mr.
Gauvreau, or to some other of the assistants. There is a sub-branch of the Engineering
branch, located at Montreai, under the direction of Mr. Sippell. There are also Engi-
neers acting as superintendents on the Welland Canal, on the Rideau Canal, on the Ottawa
timber slides, and on the St. Maurice timber slides. There are 'uperintendents, not being
engineers, on other canals, and a gencral superintendent of V ouses. Papers relating
to expenditure on account of estimates are referred directly frum the Commissioner to any
one of these parties, and reports are received directly from them by the Commissioner ; so
that the Engineering Branch vithin the Department cannot always be held responsible for
the auditing of the estimates. With regard to importautmatters, the papers are submitted
to a second party, very often Mr. Rubidge or Mr. Gauvreau. I am of opinion that all
estimates should be referred to the Chief Engineer alone, wbose signature should be
essential to the issue of a certificate.

Tuesday, December 16th.

ToussAINT TRUDEAU.-Exanination resumed.

103. Are payments ever made, on accoant of contracts, by certificate other than that of
the architect or person superintending the work ?

Not frequently. I have known cases in which works were situated in jistant locali-
tics, and where certificates were issued on reports from personswho were not the architects
or persons. in charge. The only cases which occur to my memory are the' County Court
Iouses iu Lower Canada. In these instances, however, the contract was entered into by
the Municipalities with the builders, and the Public Works Department paid a certain
sumu, provided by a vote of the Legislature, on a certificate of the Prefet, that the work
had been donc. This course bas had special reference to progress estimates ; before
paying final estimates, it has been customary to send some officer of the Department, who
certified to the completion of the building.

104. In regard to these County Court Houses, can you name an instance in which the
sum actually paid by the Department has been in excess of the appropriation, or in
which subsequent enquiry lias shown the erroneousness of certificates on which
payments were made?

I do not think that any case hias occurred in which the erroneousness of the certifti
cates has been established. If my memory serves me right, the Magdalen Islands expen-
diture exceeded the appropriation, but to what extent I cannot say, without reference to
the books. I will not say that no other instance of the kind Las not occurred; but I
cannot just now recall one to my mind.

105. You have spoken of the process preceding payment by certificate on account of
contracts ; what course is pursued in reference to certificates for other payments ?

When an expenditure is incurred not connected with a contract, say for work per-
formed or materials furnished, an account is sent in by the party who has performed the
work. This account is first submitted to the Commissioner; it is then referred to some



member of the Engineering branch; and if hc approves of it, he certifies it ; 1t is then
again laid before the Commissioner, who orders payment. On the Commissioner's order
the certificate is drawn.

106. What course is pursued in reference to the leasing of property, by the Department,
for the use of the Government ?

When it becomes necessary to lease a building or other property, one of the nenibers
of the Engineering branch is called upon to report ou the fituess of the building in ques-
tion, and is probably directed by the Commissioner to have a preliminary interview with
the proprictor. The final negociations are made by the Commissioner. If the lease is
to be important, the matter is subnitted to the Couneil, and the action of the Commis-
sioner is guided by the Order in Couneil.

107. Is this also the course pursued in reference to the purchase of propcrty ?
It is. Where real estate is required for the erection of sonie building sanctioned by

the Legislature, the authority to purchase the property is implied in tle authority to con-
struct the work. Negociations arc generally carried on between the Commissioner and
the proprietor ; when the price is agreed upon, authority is obtained fromi Council, and the
deeds are prepared. Of any private correspondence between the Commissioner and the
proprietor, I know nothing; the publie correspondence on this subject is carried on through
mîyself.

108. Has the Commissioner a private Secrctary, through whomn the private preliminary
correspondence of whieh you speak may have been carried on ?

The present Commis:ioner has no private Secretary at this moment. When ho
entered office lie bad in his employ, for a few weeks, a person who, as I understood, was to
take charge of his private correspondence, and who would at the saine tine perform other
duties in the office. This young man, Mr. Taché, bas since left the office. Mr. Cauchon
had a private Secretary, Mr. Ferland ; so had Mr. Rose during the session, and at other
very busy periods, employing for this purpose one of the regular clerks of the Depart-
ment.

109. Has any instance occurred in which the Commissioner lias leased property, and at
the same time entered into a covenant to purchase it, allowing the lease to be made
known, but keeping back knowledge of the agreement to purchase?

I cannot draw a distinction botween acts that are made known and acts that are kept
back.

110. Will you say that such an instance has not occurred ?
I have known a case in which the Commissioner has leased property, and at the saine

time entered into a covenant te purchase it, or to guarantee that its sale would bring a
given sum. But it never occurred to me that it was the intention of the Commissioner te
make known one act and to conceal the other.

111. To what case do vou refer ?
To the purchase or lease of Cataraqui, as a residence for His Excellency in the vicinity

of Quebec, after the burning of Spencer Wood.

112. Will you recite the particulars of this case ?
I can only do so by referring to the lease.

113. Areyou prepared to state that the lase makes any reference to the covenant to pur-
chase, or to guarantce a fixed pr'ec in the event of sale ?

Yes: I state generally that it does,



114. Will you produce the documents?
I produce a deed of lease by Henry Burstall to Her Majesty, and a deed of agreement

between Henry Burstall and ler Majesty: Both are dated 30th March, 1860. On
examination, I do not see that the lease alludes to the purchase of the property; it fixes
an annual rent of £400 for thrce years, one month and nineteen days, computing from
12th March, 1860. The deed of agreement sets forth as an express. condition to the
lease, " That at the endi and expiration thereof, the said property should be sold, and that
the said Henry Burstall shouid reccive, as the price thereof, the sum of £5,000, current
money of Canada, -as hereinafter mentioned, and as approved of by Order in Council of the
12th day of March, instant."

115. Did the Government, by this agreement, bind itself to purchase the Cataraqui pro-
perty for £5,000 ?

The Government did not bind itself to purchase. It agreed that " at the expiration
of the said lease, the said property must be sold by publie competition;" and that "if it
realizes less than the said sum of £5,000 eurrency, Her Majesty shall be bound to make
good the difference in cash to the said lenry Burstall." "If it realizes more than the
said sum of £5,000, currency, then the surplus shall go and belong to Her Majesty."

116. Whilst the ag-eement to purahase, then, refers to the lease, the lease makes no men-
tion of the purchase ?

I do not sec that it does. In my previous answer, in which I stated that the lease
does make the reference, I had in view the transaction as a whole.

117. Were both the lease and agreement based upon Orders in Couneil ?

They were both based upon one Order in Council, dated 12th March, 1860.

118. The lease and the agreement bear the same date; is it a fact that, whilst the lease
has been known since its date, the agreement to purchase was only recently brought
to light ?

They were always both known, to the best of my knowledge.

119. Is it not a fact that the agreement to purchase was only made known to the present
Commissioner by the receipt of a notification referring to the fulfilment of its con-
ditions ?

I do not know how it was that tl4c present Commissioner became aware either of the
lease or of the agreement.

120. The lease has been publicly known; up to this moment, bas the agreement to pur-
chase ever been publicly stated ?

It has never been more publièly stated than any other transaction of the Depart-
ment; but it has not been concealed. The present .Commissioner and his predecessor,
and the employés of the Department, had as free access to both of these papers as to any
other document in the office.

121. Besides leasing property for the use of the Government, the Department sometimes
leases property belonging to the Government; what course is then pursued ?

If the property belon ing to the Goverament, which it is desired to lease, is import-
ant, it is advertised and leased by competition; the amount offered is laid before the
Couneil by the Commissioner, and if authority is obtained, a lease is drawn up. At other
times, when the property is less important, or under peculiar circumstances, the property
may be leased without being put up to public competition, but subject to the sanction of
the Council.



122. Does the Commissioner decide whether publicity shall be given to these transaetions
by advertising or not ?

Yes: the decision in this inatter lies with the Commissioner. He is sometimes
induced to lease, without advertising, to an individual who has property adjoining that
whieh the Government desires to lease, and who would probably be the only party willing
to lease: Or sonetimes, again, on a special application from an individual, who may be
engaged in a business that makes it likely tliat he would be the only applicant. In ordi-
nary cases the Commissioner is the judge upon this point; in more important cases the
matter is laid before the C<nmncil. The leasing of a series of water-power on the canals or
rivers would be thrown open to public competition by advertisement.

123. Was the water-power of the St. Gabriel Locks, or the St. Paul's, on the Lachine
Canal, thrown open to publie competition ?

As these were leased many years before I came into the Department, I cannot answer
without reference to documents in the office.

124. Ts advertising, in such cases, the-general rule ? -

It is, and has been since I have been in the Department.

125. In leasing, selling, or purchasing property, bas the Department ever sought the
intervention of a broker or other agent, to whom commission has been paid?

Not since I entered the Department, to the best of my knowledge.

126- Payments are sometimes made by the Department on the report of arbitrators; what
is the process in these cases?

An award is received by the Department froa the arbitrators; if the case is import-
ant, the award and the evidence on whicl it is founded are referred to the law officers of
the Crown, and if they do not advise an appeal, the award is paid. In cases of inferior
importance, it is paid by order of the Commissioner.

127. What it the practice where arbitration is resolved upon ?

When a party having transactions with the Department, or clainms against it, refuses
to accept the sum offered to him by the Commissioner, the claimant applies for a refer-
ence to arbitration. Unless the claim is too absurd to be entertained, the Commissioner
generally complies with th.- application. A letter is then 'written froni the Department
to the arbitrators, referring the case. I speak of the three official arbitrators; none else
have been employed, since the Board of Arbitration was ermted about two years ago.

128. Previous to the creation of this Board, what was the practice?

The official arbitrators who now act, replaced other arbitrators who were appointed
with more special reference to the Beauharnois claims; sometimes special arbitrators were
appointed.

129. Besides the payments to ,which previous questions have alluded, what other
payments by certificate are made ?

I eunot just now describe any other class of payments by certificates, with the
exception or salaries and wages. In general terms, all payments are made by certificate.

130. Wlat payments have been made without certificates ?
I do not know that any payments are now made without certificates. Up to within,

say,two years, the manager of the public steamers paid the wages of his men from the
earmnins of the steamers. Je il now required to deposit al] these earnings to the credit
of theoeceiver Goenral.



131. Have certificates ever been issued on the written order of the Commissioner without
the preliminary inquiries which you have described as generally applicable?

The Commissioner in person issues the certificate on which the warrant is based, and
he alone has the power of doing so. Different Commissioners have had different ways of
satisfying themselves, and of going through the order of reference. •Mr. Rose had no
inflexible rule : when the documents were laid before him, he would direct them to be
referred to some member of the engineering branch, whose report would come back to the
Commissioner, and form the basis of hisorder for the issue of certificates. At other times,
when business pressed, he would direct me to refer a class of papers to the Engineering
Branch, and bring the matter complete before him. I cannot saydrom memory that Mr.
Rose ever dispensed with these enquiries. Mr. Cauchon's practice was in a great measure
the same as that of Mr. Rose. I am not prepared to say, however, from memory, that Mr.
Cauchon always employed these references Mr. Tessier, the present Commissioner, causés
al the papers to be laid before him in the first instance; if it is necessary to refer them, he
directs to whoni they shall be referred. I am not prepared to say whether he has or has
not issued certificates without these refcrcnces.

132. Do you mean to say thac there is no established systeni in this matter ?
The will of the Commissioner foniuis the system for the time being. There is no

absolute rule.

133. Can you not state instances in which certificates for payment on account of contracta
have been issued b y the Commissioner, without the references which you have
described as the general if not the absolute rule ?

I must refer to the papers. I do not wish to answer this question from memory.

134. You have no renembrance of the issue of certificates, on the verbal order of the
Commissioner within the last twelve months ?

I can givé positive information by referring to the papers.

135. Will you state that no such certificate has issued within the period named?
I will not state it without reference to the papers.

Wednesday, December 17 th.

TouSss.IT TRUDE.&u.-Esamination resumed.

136. Yo have had an opportunity of refreshing your memory on points relating to the
issue of certificates for payment; can you now state whether such certificates have
been issued on the mere verbal order of the Commissioner, without 'preliminary
reports or certificates of the Engincer j astifying such payments ?

The Ottawa Buildings having been referred to, I have brought with me the progress
estimates, on which payments were made for these works, more especially on account of
Mr. McGreevy's contract. As I understand, by the word " verbal," that it is enquired
whether any moneys have been paid withoat there being in the Department estimates
justifying the paymcnt, I wish to state that at no time have the payments exceeded the
estimates within the Department, and Orders in Council-authorizing the payment.

137. Do you mean to say, that at no time has payment been made to Mr. McGrcevy
without the preliminary reports or certificates of theEngineer, on which, according
to your previous explanations, the Cominissioner bases bis orders for payment ?



The Engineer did not always ccrtify the estimates referred to in my answer to the last
question.

138. What, then, was t'e character of these so-called estimates?
I have in my hand an estimate in favor of Thomas McGreevy, for $277,899.32, dated

19th June, 1861, signed by John Bowes, Measurer, Fuller and Jones, Architects, and
James Rowan, an Assistant Engineer, employed by the Department. I have another
paper, which is a certified copy of an Order in Couneil, dated June 13th, 1861, in which
it is stated that, ponding tLc settlement of a claim which Mr. McGreevy alleged he had,
arising out of bis Ottawa contract, a sum of $30,000 should be raid to him. I have
another progress estimate in favor of Mr. MeGreevy, dated 16th July, 1861, amounting
to $305,895.27, signed by John Bowes, Measurer, Fuller and Jones, Architects, and F. P.
Rubidge, Assistant Engineer. The difference between this estimate and the former one,
amounting to $27,995.95, constitutes the progress made in the work between the dates of
the respective estimates. Another progress estimate is dated 7th August, 181, and is
signed by John Bowes, Measurer, only, amounting to $326,648.35, the difference in this
case being $20,753.08. Another is lated 5th September, 1861, and is signed by John
Bowes, Measurer, and Joseph Larose, Clerk of Works, amounting to $368,811.25, the
difference being $42,162.90. I also hold in my hand an application from Thomas
MeGreevy to br. Killaly, an Engineer sent by the Department to report on the buildings;
it is dated 30th September, 1861, and is an application for $60,000 on account. Mr.
Killaly thereupon reported on the same day, that in his opinion the Department would be
safe in making the advance. He also enclosed certificates to the same effect, signed by
Fuller and Jones, Architects, and John Bowes, Measurer. There is yet another estinate,
dated 12th November, 1861, signed by Mr. Killaly, Thomas McGreevy, Fuller and Jones,
and John Bowes, setting forth that a balance of $148,178.45 was due to the contractor.

139. In your opinion, were these estimates in conformity -ith the requirements of the
Department, as explained by yourself when stating "the rationaleof payment by
certificate?

I have already stated the practice followed by different Commissioners at various
times ; and I have also stated that there are no written or inflexible rules. In my opinion,
the absence of such rules is one of the most deplorable features of the Department. I
believe that the estimates just referred to generally conform to thc system which I have
described.

140. In the certificate of Messrs. Fuller and Jones, dated 30th September, 1861, they call
attention to the fact that progress estimates had been forwarded to the Department
without any reference to them : do you call that a regular or satisfactory certificate
which covered items not seen by the certifying parties ?

It would have been more regular if the certificate had been placed at the bottom of a
detailed estimate. In my opinion, the certificate produced was not completely satisfactory.

141. You have stated the character and dates of the estimates; will you state the dates
on which payments were ordered by the Commissioner on account of them ?

The amount paid up to May 17th, 1861, was $248,163.95 ; the certified estimates to
31st May, for work done (as per certificate, dated June 19th,) amounting to $277,899.32.
The subsequent payments were, June 13th, 830,000 ; June 18th, $10,000; June 25tb,
$15,000 ; July 3lst, $25,000; August 26th, $20,000; September 11th, 840,000 ;
October Sth, $40,000 ; October 19th, $10,000 ; November 20th, $45,000: making a total
from June 13th, inclusive, of $235,000.

142. From -the papers before you, what was thc estimated amount of work to 31st
- May, 1861?

8277,899.82.

143. What was the amount paid to that da



8248,163.95.

144. Jid the difference represent the per centage retained as drawback under the terms of
the contract ?

The drawback to be retained at the date named is represented per estimate to have
been $27,789.93. The actual difference was $29,735.37.

145. There was an Order in Council, on 13th June, for $30,000, and on the same day
$80,000 were paid; was the payment on account of work doue subsequent to·the
date of the last progress estimate ?

The Order in Counell states that the payment should bc made on accoant of the
general contract. I do not know of any estimate or certificate on whilich this order was
based. L have no knowledge upon the suliject.

146. There were two other payments in June, one on the 18th of 80,000, the other on
the 25th of $15,000: on what estir.ates were these payments made?

Both of these payments are entered in the Certificate Book, as on account of work
performed. There was no later estimate than that of June 19th, already referred to.

147. On July 16th there was another progress estimate amounting to $27,995.95: was
this the progress estimate for.the month of June ?

It was.

148. On July Blst, there was a payment of 825,000 : was this payment on account of the
estimate of July 16th, less a sum retained as drawback?

It was.

149. On August 7th, there was another progrems estimate for $20,753.08. Ws this the
progress estimate for the month of July ?

Yes.

150. On August 26th there was a payment of $20,000; was this payment on account of
the estimate of August 7th, less the drawback ?

Yes.

151. On 5th September there was another progress estimate for $42,162.90; was this the
progress estimate for Angust ?

Yes.

152. On 1lth September there was a payment of $40,000; was it on account of the esti-
mate of 5th September, less the drawback ?

Yes.

153. There have been subsequent payments, amounting to $95,000 ; on what authority
have these payments been made ?

One payment of $40,000 on October 8th, and one of 810,000 on October 19th, were
paid on the certificate of Mr. Killaly, as contained in his letter referred to by me, dated
September 30th. Another payment of $45,000, on November 25th, was made on .r.
Killaly's estimate, dated November 12th.



Thursday, December i8th.
ToussAINT TauDEAU.-Eiamination resumed.

154. Referring to the .McGreevy contract, it appears that $30,000 were paid on the au-
thority of an Order in Council; that $25,000 were expended without any authority
being at present cited to this Commission ; that $50,000 were paid on a letter of
recommendation without estimates; that $45,000 were paid without any estimate
being Iaid before us. Are you now able to produce the estimates on which the
issue of certificates for warrants was in these cases founded ?

On looking over the books, I find that lett'rs were received, bearing date 24th Janu-
ary, 4th March, and 13th April, 1861, froma Thomas McGreevy, praying that an advance
night be made to him on his plant. This is the only additional information I ean furnish
in reference to the payment of the $30,000 on 13th June. I ami not aware whether this
application was taken into consideration when the Order in Council was passed. With
regard to the $25,000 paid in June, ($10,000 on the 18th, aad $15,000 on the 25th,) Ifind no authority beyond an apparent balance of $29,735.37, being the diference between
the estimated amount of work done, and the amount paid, on 31st May. Of this sua,
however, $27,789.93 represented the drawback to be retained under the terms of the con-
tract. The $25,000 were paid out of the drawback on the Cormissioner's authority. I
have no written authority from the Commissioner for the paymaent, beyond his signing the
certificate. The contract requires the Commissioner to retain from the contractor 10 per
cent. dut of the amount of the estimates, until the perfect coupletion and acceptance by
the Commissioner of the work.

155. Do you find anything in the terms of the contraet authorizing the Comminioner to
pay the drawback, or any portion of it, during the progress of the work ?

I do.

156. Will you adduce the authority in the terms of the contract?
I find in the contract the following clause .--" That it shall be in the power of the

Commissioner, on behalf of Her Majesty, to make payments or advances on materials,
implements, vessels, or tools of any description procured for the works, or used orintended'
to be usedabout the same, in such cases and upon sucli terms and conditions as to the
said Commissioner may seem proper."

157. Was this sum of $25,000 actually an advance on mateials or implements belonging
to the contractor ?

On referring to the certificate book, I find that on the margin of the certificate issued
June 18t1, for $10,000, are the words, I on account of work performed;" and on the
margin of the certificate issued June 25th, for 815,000, I find, " estimate for May
$12,000, and on account of estimate for June, 63,000.'

158. Then these two pay ments were not payments or advances on materials or implements,
as might be implied from your answer to a previous question ?

The payments were not advances on implements, but that they may have been on
materials, I infer from the faL that they are paid from the estimates for May and June,-
these estimates being headed, " Work done and materials delivered."

159. The ten per cent. drawback applies equally to materials and work?
It does.

160. As you stated yesterday that the progress estimates for May and June had beau paid,
less the sum retained as drawback, this $25,000 must be considered a payment of
the drawback--not au advance on materials or implements ?



I look upon the payment of the 525,000 as a payment of the drawback. The fac
that it is an advance on the drawbhek makes it an advance on the materials, which go to
form the estimate from which the said drawback is retained.

161. Does the clause of the contract which you have cited as authority for making pay-
ments in advanee, prescribe any conditions?

It does.

162. 'What arc these conditions ?
The conditions are: " That whenever any advance or payment shall be made to the

contractor upon any tools, implements, or materials of any description, the tools, imple-
ments, or materials, upon which sucli advance or payment shall be made, shall th.encefor-
ward be vested in and held as collateral security by Her Majesty, and that it shall be
understood that all such tools, implements, or materials of any kind, are to remain at the
risk of the contractor, who shall be responsible for the same, until finally used and accepted
as part of the work by the Commissioner; but the contractor shall not.exercise any act of
ownership or control whatever over any tools, implements, or materials upon which any
advance or payment has been so made, without the permission in writing of the Commis-
sioner."

163. Were any materials made over to the Crown in pursuance of these conditions, and as
© a consequence of the advance referred to in your former answer ?

None, except th'e building materials recited at fau length in the progress monthly esti-
mates.

164. Are not thlese materials therein elassed in the category of work and materials from
which the drawback of 10 per cent. should be reta;ined ?

They are.

165. Will you now proceed to produce the estimates on which the $50,000 were paid in
October, 1861?

The payment was made on the intermediate estimate already described by me as having
been made by Mr. Killaly on 30th September, 1861.

166. What was the purportof this inte.rmediate estimate ?

That the contractors required $60,000 to pay off the men at the time discbarged; and
stating that the Department would be safe in making the advance.

167. Were details furnished to justify the advance ?
No details were given.

168. Was any work stated to have been performed which should be the basis of the pay-
ment recommended ?

No.

169. The payment was, in fact, an advauce to enable the contractor to pay the men he had
discharged ?

Yes.

170. Without any allegation that the 'um had been earned by the contractor, either by
work performed or materials delivered ?

There was no such allegation. Intermediate estimates are frequently received from
superier memben çf the Engineering brauch. It is nof customaryfçr then i to ve



details in these estimates. The Commissioner presumes that the Engineers have satisfied
themselves that there are work and materials equal to the amount.

171. Does not an intermediate estimate always apply to work performed or materials
delivered ?

Yes.

172. From the endorsation on the papers presented, does not this payment of $50,000
purport to be an advance-not a payment on account of works or materials ?

Yes.

173. Will you produce the marginal record of the certificates issued in payment of this
850,000?

On themargin of the certificate for $40,000, dated October Sth, 1861, are the words,
" On account contract." On the margin of the certificate for $10,000, dated October
19th, 1861, are the words, " On account of his contract," referring to Mr. McGreevy.

Friday, December 19 th.

ToussAmNT TiarUDPU was further examined.

174. We have yet to examine into the payment of $45,000 in November, 1861; Will you
produce the progress estimates on which this payment was made ?

I produce a progress estimate for work doue and materials delivered by Mr. McGreevy
up to lst October, 1861, " based upon the rates of prices and principles of measurement
for past and future works arrived at and approved of by the Hon. H. H. Killaly and Mr.
Thomas McGreevy." This estimate is signed by John Bowes, Measurer, Fuller & Jones,
Architects, Hamilton H. Killaly, and Thomas McGreevy, The amount of the estimate is
3651,491.55, the drawback to be retained, $65,149.15; balance $586,342.40, of which
$438,163.95 had been paid, leaving a balance due of $148,178.45.

175. The last progress estimate produced previous to this bears what date?
It is for the-month of August, and is dated September 5th; the estimate furnished

by Mr. Killaly, on the 30th September, having been an intermediate estimate.

176. Are we to understand, then, that the progress estimate now produced was for work
doue and materials delivered under the contract, between the lst September and
the lst October?

It is a remeasurement of the whole work from the commencement.

177. Was the work contract work, and were the prices contract prices ?
The estimate is headed work doue and materials delivered le on contract," "l extra

and additional works connected with the heating and ventilation." I cannot say whether
the prices were contract prices.

178. What proportion of the whole work estimated was under the contract, what extras,
and what additional work so called ?

The estimate returns under the contracthead, $185,486.46; under extras, $46,917.46;
under additional works, $419,087.63.



179. Was not a portion ofthe extras and additional work covered by. this estimate, previ-
ously reported upon at different rates?

Yes.

180. The former estimates, reporting upon a portion of the work named, Were made with
sufficient regularity to:.satisfy the Department of their correctness?

.They were, since they obtained the signatures of persons recognized by the Depart-
-ment.

181. Does your'knowledge enablu you to state what led the.Department afterwards to treat
them as fallaious ?

There were complaints by the contractors on the system of measurement. I cannot
at this moment say .whether. these complaints.were written or verbal.

182. What does the marginal record of the certificate say with regard to this payment of
$45,000.

«On account of work performed."

183. According to the estimate you have produced, the drawback to be retained by- the
D3partment, amounted on 1st Oetober, to $65,149.15; was this sum actually
retained at the period stated and afterwards ?

On the 20thNovember, after payment of the $45,000, the balance in. hand, as per
.estimate, wasý 103,178.45.

184. Was that balance actually in hand, according to your books?
The books of the Department do not show the amount certified by the Eogineers.

They show on one side the payments sanctioned by the Commissioner, and on .the. other
the amot.nts paid.

185. Do not your books afford the means of stating whether atthe time named ,the balance.
aleged wasreally in hand?

Théy do not. One of the serions defects in thesystem of bdok-keeping ow in fcrce
in the Department is the want of this class of information.

186. Were all thermoneys described by you as having .been,paid .to .Mr. McGree.vy to
20th Novebèr 1861, pad out of appropriations providce l. y l' gs

A portion was ; another portion was paid on the authority of Orders in Coun'il.

187. Has there been any payment to Mr. McGreevy, subsequent té that f 45,00 on
account of thepstimate last produced ?

No.

188. The certificate designates the appropriation from whic1hi.payment has.been>made : has
money been drawn from one appropriation to pay for works for which np ppropria.
tion haas been made ?

I an not aware of any.

189. We have seen the manner in which payments and advances have beeh made
connection with the iyGreevy çontract : have gimilar practices.. oi in oth
cases ?

The pre-etice was very similar in regard to payments made to ones, Raycock & C,
oniaccowzt if their contract-aa: Ottawa.,
190iBut in otherthan;the Ottawa cases:?

6



I might show the manner in which payments were made on the Quebec Goal, as an
illustration of the practice with reference to other works.

191. ·Will you produce the contract, the estimates, and the payments connected with the
Quebec Goal.

I produce progress estimates extending from February,1861, to August, 1862. They
are all signed by the Architect, and, with the exception of two orthree, by some member of
the Engineering branch of the Department. The latest estimate produced (September
6th;) amounts to $54,560.57, for work done and materials delivered, and- including
$10,567 for extras. The payments on the 19th July, amounted to 854,133.15.

192. What was the state of the account on the lst May last?
The progress estimates to the end of April, for work and materials, amountedJ to

$42,S63.15, and for extras, $5,358; total, $48,221.15. The payments to lst May were
$44,241.58.

193. Were other payments made to the contractors during the month of May?
Yes ; on the Sth and on the 21st. On the former $2,224.88 were paid, and on the

latter $6,753.

194. What are the provisions of the contract in regard to a drawback ?
It provides that, it shall be lawful -for Her Majesty to withhold and retain 15 per

cent. out of the amount ofeach of the estimates until the perfect completion of the works
and the acceptance of the same by the Commissioner." It also provides that, with the
approval of the sureties of the contractor, the Commissioner may pay the whole or any
portion of the 15 per cent. so retained.

195. How, then, has the drawback been disposed of?
The drawback bas on several occasions been paid to the contractor, with the consent

of the sureties, expressed in writing.

196. When tbe payment was made on the 21st May, 1862, the whole of the drawback was
given up to the contractor ?

Yes.

197. Can you state the amount paid to the contractors to this moment?
Up to 9th December, instant, $69,059.18.

198. The total amount contemplated by the Order in Council, when the contract was
entered into, was what ?

$64,000, with an addition of 5 per cent. to pay the architect.

199. But the $69,059.38 paid to the contractors, or $5,000 more than the original amount
of the contract, is exclusive of the sum paid to the architect ?

Yes.

200. Hat a further sum been provided by Orders in Council. ?
Yes: $21,236.44.

201. You are aware that the law, defining the duties of the Secretary of your Department
declares that he I shall make up detailed accounts of the expenditure of all moneys
advanced or paid under certificates of the Commissioner, showing the su-n aprrs-
priated for each public work, the sum so paid or advanced, and the balance if -;,ny
remaining unexpended and in whose hands ;" and, further, that lie shajll make up



quarterly accounts, accompanied by.vouchers and attested: have you compliedwith
these requirements of the law?

Not with all of them. Our books show detailed accounts of the expenditure of all
moneys advanced or paid under certificates of the Commissioner, but they do not show the
sum appropriated for each work. There are vouchers in duplicate for each account ; they
are made up quarterly, and one copy is sent to the Auditor ; but they are not attested
before a Justice of the Peace.

202. Has it been the practice of the Department to sanction payments by the Bank of
Upper .Canada without certificates, other than those of the Architect or Contractor ?

Not since I entered the Department.

203. Before ?
I have been told that it was so, but I don't know it.

204. Do you know of any outstanding claims against the Department arising out of this
practice ?

I believe there is a claim of the kind, but I cannot give particulars without reference
to the papers.

.Saturday, December 2oth.

TousSAINT TRUDEAU was further examined.

205. You have expressed-a wish to add some explanation in reference to the payment o?
the drawback retained under Mr. McGreevy's contract ?

Iwish to say that the right of the Commissioner to advance on -the .drawback, as
expressed by McGreevy's contract, must be iinderstood to apply only to that portion
of it which is retained on materials. The cntract says "used or intended to be used."

206. Can you state what proportion of the drawback retained, and afterwards repaid,
applied to materials and what to work ?

A specific answer would require an examination of estimates, from the last general
estimate , and this would involve considerable délay.

207. Does not your experience enable you to say generally whether the proportion was
large or small ?

The proportion of drawback on materials furnished would b3 small.

208. As the total drawback retained at the period of which we are speaking amounted to
$27,789.93, was not $25,000, which was paid on account of drawback, a larger
proportion than your present explanation would justify ?

It was.

209. Are you now prepared to state the particulars of the claim of the Bank of Upper
Canada against the Department, arising out of payments by the Bank 'with6ut Certi
ficates other than those of au architect or contractor ?

I have to request an adjournmient of the examination until.Ionday to-enable me to
institute the necessary inquiries.
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Monday, December 22nd.

T Otss A Tat D Ua,--Examination resumed.

210..Can you now state the particulars of an outstanding claim of the Batk of Upper
Canada against the Publie Works Department, or of auy simillar claim vrhich has
been settled ?

I find that Messrs. Cumberland and Storm, architeets, employed by:the tepartment
in 185, issued a progress estimate in favor of themselves, dated: 24th Oc.to )er, 1855,
amounting to £400 currency. Attached to this document is a note,- not dat-d, signed
" Thomas A. Begly," addressed to Mr. Ridout, Cashier of the Bank of Upper Chnada, say-
ing: " If you will grant Messrs. Camberlandand Storm £400 on their own certifl ate,-Ishall
sec that it will be made good on the arrival of our documents." Lt appears to have. been a
practice of the Department about the time named to allow contractors to obtin mohey.
from the Bank on Engineer's or Architect's certificates.. Several.of the estimates on.
which znoney had been adIanced by the Bank appear to havè remained unsëtled by th~e'
department to this day.

211. Wheu were the claims of the Bank first made known to the Department?
The first letter I fiud in the records referring to these payments is dated September

15th, 1859 and is signed by James Brown, Inspector, Bank of Upper Canada. It sets
forth payments by the Bank remaining unsettled by the Department, amounting to
£3,251 lös. 4d; the sumrsmakiog.this total having, accordiig to Mr. Brown, been paid
by the Bank, in conformityM'ith an'alleged arrangeent with'the Government. A reply,
dated 1st October, 1859, signed by J. W. Harper, in behalf of the Commisioner of Public
Works, stated that of the sums entering into the: claira, £1375 had been alread.". paid by.
the Department to parties who had acquitted the warrants; that certificates for £234 17s.
7d. were lying at the Receiver General's Office; that £122 6s.. 6d. had alr3ady beeùi
remnitted to the Bank on Septerber 15thi 1858; that £110 14s. 9d. was apparently still
unpaid by. the Department; that further information was required with reference to
£1,390 13. 6d., and that one payment of £18 15s. was not in any way connected with the
DepartIent.

212. The £1,375, then, was paid twice-once by the Bank, and once by the Departmaent?
. It certainly appears to have been paid twice. I infer, however, that the Bank bas
been.refunded by the parties, because in a later communication, pressing the settlement of
outstanding claims, no allusion is made to this item.

213. What is the present amount of outstanding claims ?
£7,951 0 9d.

214. Is this amount acknowledged by the Department?
The matter is yet pending before the Commissioner.

215. What was the nature of the arrangement between the Government and the Bank
referred to by the Bank Inspector ?

I have no knowledge of it.

216.- Was.lMr. Begly's letter to the Bank warranted by the usages of the Department ?
It was an exceptional case. It is not dated, but was evidently written, from the date

of the estimate to which it refers, during the removal of the Government from Quebec'to -
Toronto.

217. But the practice on the part of the Bank, out of which these claims arise, seems to
have extended over years?



Yes: on the authority of a repoit dranUp by Mr. Keefért extended over 185,
'55,'56.

218. You say that no such advances by the Bank are now sancioned by the Department ?
None.

219. From an answer to a -question submitted to you on Tuesday last- it may be inferred
that some doubt existsin youi-ind4-as to the custom ottepíêsent Commissioner-
in regard to the issue of certificates with or without reference to the preliminary
inquiries necessary for the protection of the Department. L this inference
correct?

The present Commissiorner is very careful in the matter of referring estimates ta the
Engineering Branch. I say this after haviùg looked over the- progress estimates&paid':
since he assumed office.

220. What is the practice of your Department in reference to contingencies ?
With reference to the contiagencies:of·our own 'Department,- they are obtained under-

written orders signed by myself a copy of which-iskept on the margin of the OrderBook.
The written order-is given to a clerk, who has charge of the contingencies, who,. hiself
eithe- obtains the goods or sees ;ihat.they: are delivered. Thesé 'articles are kep under.
lock and key, and a menorandum is made of their distribution.

221. Is it your duty to take care that onlyfairi prices are paid for articles tins obläià d
The:aecount.s for contingencies are generally referred by the- Commissioner .to. Mr.,

Harper, with instructions ta ascertain that the articles have been supplied only on written
orders, and whether the prices charged are reasonable.

222.: The Public Works Departient supplies certàin contingencies to other Departments:
in these cases what is the process?

The Depàrtment supplies only such contingencies as forma fixtures in buildings
occupied by other departments, or for the: public service. Sometimes accounts for'sacý
contin genies as furniture are referred to us to be checked as to prices.

228. Do not other Departments make requisitions upon your -Department for furniture and
repairs?

They do. -The requisitions:for repairs are generally referred ta one of thein ineers
in the Department, and on his report the Commissioner probably complies with the request.
In regard to requisitions for furniture, there being no fund at the disposal of the Commis-
sioner from whiehthe cost could be defrayed, the applicaats are referred to the Clerk of
Contingencies, Mr. Ross, who also pays for our own contingencies after, they have bee
checked in the Department.

224. What connection exists between the .Board of Works and the-Trinity-Houses?
There are two Trinity Houses--ne at Quebec,- the other at!IMontieal. The manage

ment of the light-houses, buoys, and beacons between Quebec and Montreal, is entrusted to
the Montreal Trinity House by whom the supplies are furnished; reaiirs are made, and'-
the keepers appointed and paid. Upon these expenditures we have -nocheck Where
new light-houses are require&, they are built under genEral instructions from the Depart-
ment; but the Department has- no check upon 'the exienditure. The. QuebeoTrinity:.
House supplies oil and.other requisites to ti~e light-house in. the river below Quebeand-
n the Gulf, and pays .the keepers, whô,howéver,.ar. appointedIby the Government;..it

having also charge of the buoysand beaèons. The Department fùrnishës a steamer ta 1
down buoys and so forth, and to carry the supplies; andihas entire contrai over contracts
for the erection of light-houses within the district over which the jurisdiction of the Quebec
Trinity House extends.



225. Are the accounts of either of the Trinity Houses referred to the Board of Works ?
They are not.

Wednesday, December 24.th2.

FREDucK P. RUBIDGE, Assistant Engineer, Board of Works Department, appeared
and was swoin.

226. How long have youbeen in the service of the Department?
I am in my 22nd year of service, having joined soon after the formation of the Board

of Publie Works

227. Will you state the nature and extent of your duties ?
My position is that of Assistant Engineer, and has been since 1846. I am called

upon to furnish engineering and architectural plans, specifications and estimates ; tosuper-
vise publie works occasionally, whether originating with rmyself or other offieers; to
examine, as to their correctness, all descriptions of !and w-ich may be required for the pur-
poses of the Department. - For many years past, until within the last year, I had the
gencral supervision of all publie buildings, Departmental or otherwise; this duty being
now chiefly perfortaed by Mr. Gauvre:.u. All the public accounts of the outer establish-
ments of the Department, such as the canàl and the light-house establishments, are submitted
to me after having been certified by the saperintending officers; my duty in connection
with them being to examine into the correctness of charges, whether contract or other-
wise, to compare the charges with the schedule rates attached to contraets, to check the
amounts previously paid upon these estimates, and to examine the arithmetical accuracy
of the accounts rendered. If correzt, I sign them; if anything in them seems to require
explanation, they are returned to the officers concerned to obtain it. Many important
arbitration cases have been referred to me; My business in these cases being to represent
the Department before the Board of Provincial Arbitrators. I am frequently required to
advise the Commissioner on engineering subjects, and to report upon them.

228. We may assume, then, that you are thoroughly familiar with the various duties
belonging to the engineering branch of the Public Works Department?

Iam.

229. You are therefore in a position to produce and explain the books of record and
account used in the branch in connection with the duties referred to ?

Our engineering branch has no books, either of record or account. When we
require to maize reference to any contract or expenditure, we refer to the accouàtant, to
the secretary, or to any of the clerks in charge of the correspondence.

230. You keep no book showing the work contractors have engaged to do?
No; these are in the charge of the Secretary.

231. Noue showing the work contractors have actually done ?
We have no book showing this. But the progress estimates, from month to month,

exhibit the extent of work done upon any contraet; and these we compare monthly with
the contract, which is in the Secretary's possession.

232. Have you any book showing the amounts paid to contractors on account of work? -



We have none. In my opinion, there is no necessity for such a book in my branch
of the Departuent.

233. What are we to understand by the terra engineering audit, when applied to the
checks employed by your braneh upon the contracts and accounts of the Depart-
ment? First, as to progress estimates?

When a progress estimate upon any contract work is referred to me, or to any other
meniber of the Engineering brancl-, we send for the origin9g contra'et, to ascertain the
rates and prices or the bulk sum. We then obtain from the accountant the previous pro-
gress estimate, for the purpose of comparing present accounts with previous payments.
In the case of the first progress estimate, the certificate of the Engineer or officer in charge
we accept as a guarantee of the correctùess of the account, so far as regards the amount
of work done and materials supplied.

234. Have you passed and certified progress estimates to which the signature of the resi-
dent Engineer or officer in charge was not attached ?

It is possible that such a thing las been done; but I cannot, without reference to
documents, cite any particular instance.

235. Now as to intermediate estimates ?
They occur very rarely. I understand, by the term, not the regular monthly estiniate

specially mentioned in the contract, but some application on the part of the contractor, or
recommendation of the superintendent, for an atdvance on certain work done or materius
delivered. I recolleet a case7 of this'kind wbich was referred to me by Mr. Commissioner
Rose, with reference to the Jail and Court-House at Chicoutimni, and, I think, also at
Rimouski. From Chicoutimi we received a. certificate signed by some local law-officer,
and sustained by Mr. Price, the mnember, setting forth that certain materials had been.
delivered, and certain work done by the contractors. On this memorandum being referred
tu me, I suggested that an advance might be made upon it; and I certified to this effect.
We had no special officer on the spot, and being bound to make to the contractors monthly
payments on their contract, the certificates of the gentlemen I have named were a-cepted.

236. Have no other intermediate estimates been submitted to you?
I do not at present remember any.

237. Now as to final estimates?
The final estimates, where the work is of any magnitude, are sent in by the Engiüeer

in charge; they are generally accompanied with sectional details and calculations. Where
the contract is for ai bulk sum, 'we certify that the contractor is entitled to so much,-
balance upon the contract sum. If, on the other hand, it is for work in measurement, the
calculations sent in are examined in the Engineering branch, and' the amnountdue is cer-
tified by the Engineer or myself.

238. Your explanations refer to advances and payments on account, and to balances due
upon contracts; how can you correctly know anything about either, in the absence
of books?

We rely upon the records of the Accountant's branch, together with the fact of our
having certified previous estimates.

239. How does this check apply to extras, or to deviations from the contract?
With regard b extras, they may be of two kinds; they may be -sanctioned by the

Commissioner. orally or in writing; or, if matters of minor detail, theyzmay have been
ineurred on the responsibility of the Engineer or officer in charge. "The latter must be of
a minor character, or involving the security of the work. I -should. accept -,the former,
whether the sanction of the Comissioner were given orally or in writing, if communicated
direct to me or- dhrough the Secretary -orjthe Deputy Commisioner.
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240. The engineering check is supposed to apply to rates and prices,tequally:with work
and materials; how do you audit accounts for extras at prices not set forth in the
contract, or schedule attached thereto ?

If these rates and prices are submitted by the Engineer in charge, they are examined
with reference to their fairness, according to o:r knowledge of current rates. If we see no
reason to object to them, they are accepted, provided they are not in contravention of
sehedule prices, if such exist. Where this.contrariety.exists, I have, advisedly, refused to
certify, thus throwing the responsibility on the Commissioner.

241. Will you name an instance?
The first instance was the earliest return in the progress estimates for the Ottawa

buildings, in which the rates and prices for extra work differed largely from the schedule
rates. I referred the matter to the Commissioner or his Deputy.

.242. Is it the custom of the Commissioner to sanction extras without consultation with
the Engineering Branch?

I have a vague recollection of such a circumstance, I think in the case of some change
in the Ottawa buildings, involving extras.

243. In examining estimates, do you take into consideration the appropriation made by
Parliameit for the work ?

This is a matter which concerns the Commissioner more than the Engineering Branch.
But if the responsibility is thrown uponthe.Enginer he will seek to confine himself within
the appropriation.

244. Practically, and as a rule;do you take note of the appropriation? In what form is a
record of it kept?

We are aware of the amount, but have no record of it, except by reference to the Ac-
countant. I cannot say in what form the Accountant's record is kept.

245. Would your certificate as auditing Engineer be regulatedi in: any .degree bythe rela-
tions of the expenditure to the appropriation?

We do seek to govern ourselves by the appropriation at command.

246. Would you refuse to give your certificate if the accountwere in exess of the appro
priation ?

I think not. We are to certify to the value of the materials supplied or the work done.
But we siould direct attention to the fact of excess, leaving the responsibility to rest upon
the head ofthe.Department.

247. You audit other accounts that those for work done or materials supplied under con-
tract; what. are these accoun te, and what is the nature of the audit ?

They may be accounts for supp les upon the requisition of a local officer, as.in the case
of a lighthouse superintendent or ti e Secretary. I compare the account with the requi-
sition and see that it is correct as t > quantity and price. Our Bianch alsoa addits the
pay lists of employés, permanent o: occasional, attached to the canails r' other public
works.

:248 Do you examine and report ul: n tenders for contracts ?
Yes, when required.

249. Advances are sometimes made upon the plant of a contractor engaged upon public
.works; are you required to ertify that the advance nay be safely made?
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In such cases we do certify. The plant forms one of, the items in the progress esti-
mate, and our certificate is generally given upon the return of the responsible oicer in-
charge. An advance on the plant is one of the standing conditions'of the coîtract.

250. Are you consulted before the drawback retained upon a contract is paid to the con
tractor ?

Sometimes, but not as a general rule. The Commissioner eau order the payment on
his own responsibility.

JAMES BAIN, sworn.

251. What is your position in the Publie Works Department ?
Book keeper; I have held the-position since February, 1857.

252. You are aware that the Seretary, Mr. Trudeau, has already produced a number of
books, as those which are in use in your Department; are there any within the
Accountant's Branch which have not been shown to the Commission ?

There are some account current books, but they are not now in use.

253. What do you eall your double entry books ?
The Ledger and Journal.

254. What books do you rely upon as auxiliary to these ?
The certificate list book, showing in the order of numbers the certificates issued and

to whom; the marginal certificate book; a bank cheque book; and a cash book. There
is also a book in which we enter contingent accounts, as certified and sent to Mr. Ross,
the Clerk of Contingencies.

255. In what manner do you classify your accounts before bringing them into the Journal ?
They'are classified under the heads of the different services. The first Journal entry

commences with payments taken from revenue, generally for the maintenance and repairs
of Publie Works. The next are those taken from appropriations. These entries we make
monthly, deriving them from the certificate list and the marginal certificate book.

256. What record do you keep of appropriations ?
A synopsis of available balances of appropriations is made annually about the begin-

ing of each year, and also after the close of each Session of the Legislature. lIt is made on
loose sheets which are afterwards pasted on a board for reference.

257. How long las this been the practice?
The first schedule was prepared after the session of 1859.

258. Prior to that date, in what form was the record of appropriations preserved ?
In an appropriation book for the years 1857 and 1858. They had been previously

kept in Ledgers.

259. Is the only existing record of approp-iations in the form of loose sheets ?
Yes. Besides these annual schedules, since 1859 there bave been statements sbewin

balances and expenditure made up monthly, or nearly every month, from the Ledger,
which shows the expenditure from each appropriation.



260. But does your Ledger show the balance of appropriations ?
No. Only the amounts drawn against each work on one side, and the expen-liture on

the other.

251. Whence, then, do you derive the information as to appropriations and balances which
appear in these sheets ?

The sehedules show the balance at the beginning of the year, and the expenditures
are deducted and the balances shown every month.

262. As these schedules and sheets are the only record of appropriations which the De-
partment has for its guidance, what mode is adopted for their preservation ?

Condensed statements have been made up at the end of the year, after comparison
*with the Finance Minister's Department, and these statements for 1859 and 1860 have
been bound.

263. You speak of comparing your accounts with those of the Finance Minister's Depart-
ment: are you aware that complaints have been made touching the unsatisfactory
nature of the system on which the accounts are furnished for audit by the Board of
Works ?

Mr. Langton, I believe, has complained of the system of book keeping in use in the
Department.

264. As an accountant, do you or do you not yourself consider the system unsatisfactory?
I think that it might be improed.

265. You make out certificates for warrants on the order of the Commissioner: what
formula do you observe in doing this ?

The accounts or estimates are sent to me with the letter enclosing them to the Depart-
ment, on which is sometimes endorsed, "Mr. Baine to pay B. O. C,"-by order of the Com-
missioner; the endorsation being written by Mr. Trudeau. This is the general rule which
applies to payments on contracts. The accouats are checked by me or my assistants, and
a certificate is prepared. My check is simply arithmetical, extending, however, to previous
payments.

266. The accounts or estimates corne to you with certain certificates: what are they?

Generally, the certificate of the Engineering Bran ch in the Department.

267. You accept these certificates as conclusive?
Yes.

2E8. Do you ever prepare certificates for payments or advances on - contracts, without ac-
counts or estimates, and without written orders from the¯Commissioner ?

I have prepared certificates on verbal orders from the Secretary or the Commaissioner.
The principal instances I remember occurred during the fall of 1861.

269. On those occasions who gave you the order, and in whose favor were the certificates ?
The Secretary gave me the orders. The certificates I remember most distinctly as

having been ordered in this manner, were on account of the Ottawa buildings. I have no
doubt I also received similar verbal orders from the Commissioner, but I cannot recollect
particular instances.

270. Your duty is simply to make out certifleates, when ordered, without adhering to forms
of enquiry or the application of checks ?

Yes: on the order of the Commissioner.



Saturday, December 2 7 th,

Amzw RussErL, sworn.

271. As Assistant Commissioner of the Crown Land Department, what are your duties?
I have the general charge of the Department under the Commissioner. In his absence

I perform all his Departmental duties. I receive all the correspondence, -opening and read-
ing the money letters, and letters of more special importance; I read and sign all letters
going out of the Department, with the exception of those which relate more particularly to
new matters decided upon by the Commissioner; I sign all letters patent; I supervise the
performance of their duties by the officers and clerks of the respective branches; I audit all
the accounts of the Department and approve of the payment, signing the cheques as pre-
pared by the Accountant; I receive parties visiting the Department on public bnsiness,
transacting all ordinary business with them, special matters being referred to the Comm is
tioner; I approve and sign requisitions for the contingencies of the Department, and certify
she accounts when presented.

272. Into what branches is the Department divided ?
The Surveyor's Office for Lower Canada is the oldest of the branches; the other

branches are, the Surveyor's Branch for ,Upper Canada; the Upper Canada Land Claim
Branch; the Lower Canada Land Claim and Sales Branch, divided into two sections; the
Upper Canada Sales Branch; the Jesuits' Estates, Crown Domain and Seigniory of Lau-
zon ; the Accountant's Branch; the Woods and Forests Branch; the Fisheries; the Ord-
nance L.nds and Upper Canada Colonization Roads, covering the Improvement Fund; the
Indian Lands.

273. Wil you state more in detail and in order the duties pertaining to these Branches res-
pectively? First, the Surveyor's Office for Lower Canada ?

Mr. Bouchette, the Deputy Surveyor General, is the head of this Branch. He projects
the Surreys of the waste lands in Lower Canada; issues instructions to surveyors employed
by the Ilepartment for this work; examines their reports, plans, field notes, diaries and
accounts; he certifies the accounts and submits them to me for approval; he conducts the
correspondence relating to surveys and draws instructions for Municipal Surveys, and ex-
amines the returns.

274. Mr. Bouchette, then, is responsible for the Lower Canada Surveys?
Yes.

275. Have there been complaints with regard to the inaccuracy and costliness of some of
these surveys ?

There have been complaints of inaccuracy more than of costliness. The former class
of complaints have come from the public generally, those with reference to costliness from
different Finance Ministers.

276. Will you state more specifically respecting the complaints alleging inaccuracy in the
Surveys?

These complaints date from the earliest surveys of the Townships, and they are still
continued. The errors have generally arisen from the employment of the magnetic needle
in the Surveys; the Surveys conducted sinco the Union have been based upon astronom-
ical observation.

277. Has there been no complaint of inaccuracy in more reent Surveys ?



Yes, several. In these cases the erroremust generally have arisen from faults on the
part of the Surveyors.

278. Are you aware that certain of the Lower Canada Surveys have been so loosely per-
formed that a second Survey has been found necessary ?

Yes, but I wish to refer to the books for particulars.

279. Are you aware of any survey now actually in progress in a Township which had been
previously surveyed ?

There has been a second Survey of the Township of Marston, on Lake Megantic. A
second Survey is also in progress on the Gatineau.

280. The former Surveys were all paid for?
Of course.

281. They were paid for after the examination and verification of. the Surveyor's accounts
by the Branch ?'

They were. A surveyor nay make 'a false plan and false field notes, and if they agree
lie fraud cannot be discovered in the office.

282. Has there been any inspection of Surveys in Lower Canada?

Formerly, there were special inspections when complaints were made, but there was
no general inspection until 1860. M1r. Fletcher, senior Surveyor under Mr. Bouchette,
now inspects the surveys for verification.

283. Does this verification Survey precede paynent of the Surveyor's account?
As yet, the arrears have prevented thià, except in a few cases. In my opinion it

ought to be applied to all.

284. Have you ever heard of private pecuniary arrangements between officers of the De-
partment and Surveyors employed under them in the field ?

No direct charge has ever been brought before me. I have heard rumors of such
arrangements.

285. Have these allegations ever been enquired into by the Department-?
The rumours were prevalent when the Honorable Mr. Cauchon was Commissioner;

but as I was not then the Assistant Commissioner, I cannot say whether he enquired into
them or not.

286. Is it within your knDwledge that during the Commissionership of Mr. Cauchon, he
manifested in any decided inanner his want of confidence in the conduet of Surveys
in Lower Canada, and the manner in whichi the accounts connected, with them were
rendered and settled ?

It is within my knowledge that Mr. Cauchon, when Commissioner, had not confidence
n Mr. Bouchette so far as regards the cost of Surveys. The practice wasfor Mr. Bou-
ehette to examine the- returns, and certify the accounts; tley then' came before Mr.
Cauchon, as Commissioner, and he, in some cases, made considerable deductions. He
made no scruple in expressing his want of confidence in Mr. Bouchette, in the matter of
accounts for Surveys. This occurred, 1 think, in 1856.

287. On what occasions have" Ministers of Finance complained of the costliness of thç
Lower Canada Surveys?
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There has been no complaint in writing, that I know of,. but when we handeluin esti-
mates of the probable cost of proposed Surveys, verbal remarks were made as to the amount.
I remember that Mr. Galt preferred this complaint.

288. What is the rate of payment for Surveys in Lower Canada?
The Surveyor receives $4 per day; the first chainbearer $1; the second 75e; -the

axemen and pazknen fron 50e. to 60c.; with au allowance for each of 50c. per day in lieu
of rations. Travelling expenses and the cost of transport for proyisions are also allowed.
The Surveyor is paid 15c. per folio of 100 words for his returns, and about 7e. per square
inch for township plans of 40 chains to an inch, and about 8c. per square inch for town plots
of 4 chains to the inch. There are further small allowances for minor detailsin the plans,

289. What is the average cost of the survey of a township in Lower Canada?
Iu1859, itwas 6ic. per acre. 1860, it was only 4tc. In .1861, it was 6tc.

290. What was it ten years ago ?
In 1852, it was about 5e.

291. We will now go on to speak of the Survey Branch for Upper Canada. What.are its
duties ?

The duties of Mr. Devine, who is the Chief of Surveys for Upper Canada, are similar
to those performed by Mr. Bouchette in Lower Canada.

292. Is there any difference in the systems of survey acted upon in the two sections of
the Province?

The surveys in the field are both. conducted upon the astronomical system. The field-
books are generally different. The difference of system in regard to roads necessitates a
difference in tie manner of planting the the lot 'poits. Iu Upper Canada; the roadsallow-
ances are laid out on the fronts ot the lots, and on certain side-lines, one chain in width,
the lines being run in the centre of the road;"and the posts planted on each side; In
Lower Canada, fiveper cent of the land is allowed for highways, which are laid out by the
Municipal officers; only a single row of posts being planted on the line.

293. Do you consider the surveys in the two sections equally perfect and correct ?
The older surveys were erroneous in both sections, owing to the use of the needle.

At the present time they are performed with about equal degrees of accuracy.

294. There have been complaints of inaccuracy inmore recent surveys in Lower C anada
have there been similar'recent complaints iii Upper Canada?

A few. I cannot particularize them without reference to the books.

295. Is the cost of surveys in Tpper Canada the same per acre as that in Lower Canada?
In 1859 in Upper Canada, it was 8 %c.. per acre; in 1860, 7oc.; in 1861, 6 %e., In

1852, it was about 5c. In Upper Canada the running of side-line road allowances oe-
casions extra cost as compared with the cost in Lower Canada.

296. Are the payments and allowanes to.surveyors the sanie in both sections,?
They are.

297. Surveys are sometimes suspended orstopped afterhaving been begun; in these cases
is compensation allowed tO the Sirveyors?

If theDepartmnent called a Surveyor in from. the field he and his.men 1d be d
up to the time of their arrival at home.



298. Is compensation paid for suspension or stoppage ?
I do not remember more than one case, but there may have been others.

299. What was the case you allude to?
The survey of the township of Canonto was commenced by Mr. 'Francis Jones in 1857,

and was suspended in the same year. He rendered accdunts and made returns of his sur-
vey so far as he had completed it, amounting to $3,955.66 being for 17,563, acres; and
this sum was paid partly in 1857, partly in 1858.

300. Was this an exceptional suspension, or were the Government surveys at that time
generally suspended ?

They were generally suspended.

301. And the Surveyors were paid for the work actually performed, as in the case of Mr.
Jones ?

Yes.

302. Was there a general demand made by the Surveyors for compensation on account of
the suspension ?

Not a general demand.

303. Did Mr. Francis Jones prefer such a demand ?
Yes. He claimed $1,434 as compensation.

304. Did Mr. Jones furnish details*making up this claim ?
Yes. He furnished a statement of supplies alleged to have been left in the woods

inclu ding 21 bbls. flour at 88; 17 bbls. pork at$24; 3 canoes, $55; camp equipage, $80,
trunk and instruments, $18 ; 10 pairs blankets, $75; 5 quilts, $17 0; 10 axes, $12 50; total
for supplies $834. For loss of time he claimed. 100 days at $6--600. Total of claim
$1, 434.

305. Were any vouchers presented to the Department for these supplies ?
Noue.

306. How many men were the supplies supposed to have been provided for ?
Ten.

307. Had Mr. Jones been employed, would he have received $6 per day ?
No. $4, and an allowance of 50e.

308. Was Mr. Jones's claim acknowledged as valid by the.Department ?
At the time it was not. I, as Assistant Commissioner, expressed my opinion strongly

against its justice, and especially the amount, which seemed tome excessive. I thought it
would be monstrous to concede it.

309. Ras the claini since been paid ?
It has.

310. When, and under what circumAtances ?
In November, 1861, during th( absence in England of Mr. Vankoughnet, the then

Commissioner, Mr. John A. Macdoi ald, who was for the time acting for the Commissioner,
ordered me to pay Mr. Jones $600 c a account of his claim; and I paid this amount to Mr.
Joues on the 30th November. Su'>sequently, during the last session of Parlianient Mr.



Sherwood, the Commissioner, directed me to pay to Mr. Joues the balance of bis claim
amounting to $1,092.

311. Were the orders of Mr. John A. Macdonald and Mr. Sherwood given verbally or in
writing?

In writing.

312. Was the amount finally paid to Mr Jones the net amount of his original claim as
preferred in 1858, or was it that amount plus interest for the intervening period?

- Interest added amounting to $258.

313. Mr. Jones had already been paid s3,955.66 for the burvey of 17,563 acres, or at the
rate of 22c. per acre; was not that in itself an excessive payment ?

Yes.

314. Do you retain the opinion that the further payment of $1,692 was not justified by the
service or by usage ?

I think Mr. Jones should have been paid only for such a reasonable supplv of pro-
visions as would have been required to complete the survey, on his proving that he left
them in the woods, and that the cost of taking them out would have been more than the
value. No proof of this kind was furnished, so far as I recollect.

315. Altogether, Mr. Jones was paid $5,647.66 ?
Yes.

316. As other surveys were suspended simultaneously with the suspension of Mr. Jones's
survoy, perhaps you can state whether other surveyors have been similarly paid
moneys in compensation ?

None to my knowledge.

317. Do errors of survey sometime give rise to claims for compensation on the part of
holders of land ?

Yes.

318. These claims must be preferred within a specified period ?
Yes, within five years from the date of the patent.

319. Are there any other conditions?
The ascertained deficiency must be equal to one-tenth of the whole quantity described

as being contained in the particular lot.

320. This is the law. Can you state instances in which it has been departed from ?
I cannot. Compensation claims are almost always decided by the Comnissioner.

321. Are Upper Canada surveys inspected before payment of the Surveyor's accounts ?
Verification in Upper Canada commenced only about two years ago; and the Inspec-

tor has since been occupied with the arrears to that time. li several instances he has ex-
amined more recent surveys; and in these cases the Surveyors' accounts have been sub-
mitted to him previous to payment.

322. Does this branch take charge of the the survey of Indian Lands?
Yes : since the Commissioner of Crown Lands was appointed Chief Superintendent

of Indian Affairs.



323. Have the surveys of Indian Lands been paid for at the same rate as that laid down
for surveys of other government lands ?

With the exception of the survey of the Indian Peninsula and the township of Orford,
the surveys of the Indian lands were conducted under instructions f:om the Crown Land
Department, and at the same rate. I cannot state from memory the rate of payment in the
two exceptional cases I have named.

Monday, December 29t11.
ANDRyw RUSSELL was further examined.

324. Having read to you your evidence given on Saturday, does any point therein referred
to scem to you to require additional explanation ? .

I desire to say that Mr. Vankoughnet, when Commissioner, expressed his wish, if
possible, to reduce the cost of surveys, as the cost of our surveys secmed to him so much
greater than that of the United States. I explained to him, however, that this difference
arises from the density of the Canadian forests as compared witb the general character
of the country in the United States, and also from the system of astronomical survey and
the use of the theodolite in Canada, as compared with the compass surveys in practice in
the States.

325. Can you give any further information tending to the formation of a proper estimate
of the excessive charge made by M1Ir. Francis Jones, for the survey of part of
Canonto ?

I produce a comparative statement of the cost of surveys performed in the years 1857-8,
in townships adjacent to the township of Canonto.

Surveyor. Survey. No. of Acres Cost of the Average Amt. paid fo Remarks.Surveyed. Surve . Cost. Transport.

Township of
H. O. Wood, 1857... Brudenell .... 55,507 $2,733.00 5î $196.50 10 Months out.
John Snow............ Sebastopol 47.863 3,234.42 5b 151.50 6 nonths out.f 12 W eecs out; $]t05
J. S. Harper, 1858.. Miller......... 12,000 1,350.00 11 137.2 already educted from

f, ithis account.
Jas. Richey, . Griffith ........ 22.000 1,500.00 7 93.00 Il weeks out.
Fancis Jones Canonto ... $27,563 3,955.66 22 855.57 6 months out.

326. Are you ecognizant of gross inaceuracies in1 the survey of the township of Orford?7
,More of deficiency than inaccuracy. Some lines were not run by the Sur;veyor, but

the Departient had no1 control over the survey.

327. IJad you not some communication with Sir Edmund Head, the late Governor
General, in regard to surveys of Indian lands ?

Whilst I was in charge of the Tpper Canada surveys, the Indian Department sent
Provincial La d Surveyor Rankin's returns of surveys of some townships in the Indian
PeMinsula. On examination of then, it was found that the greater part had been per-
fomed by young men who had not bee w duly admitted as land surveyors, and that their
names were attached to the field books. Mr. Cauchon, the then Commissioner, saw the
then Governor General on the subject, and afterwards requested me to call upon His
Excellency, and explain my objections to the returns. I did so, explaining that no survey
could be legal unless performed by a, licensed Provincial land surveyor, who would signthe



plans and field books. Sir Edmund urged me to accept the returns and plans furnished
by the young men to whom I have referred. I suggested that if the-cost of a re-survey
were to be prevented, and the surveys already made adopted, it would be necessary to
obtain a special Act of Parliament. His Excellency still insisted on my enamining and
certifying the returns. I replied that if I did so, I would write a letter in returning them,
expressing my opinion of their illegality. He replied, " do so if you dare, and I'll send
it down to the Parliament, and you will see what will be the consequence." Attorney
General Macdonald was sent for, who, so far as I remember, sustained .my interpretation
of the law generally. The final result was, that His Excellency told me to proceed with
the examination of the plans, and I did so. The date of this interview was May, 1856.

328. Were these surveys, made by unlicensed surveyors, adopted by the Indian Depart-
ment ? And are they the surveys now acted upon in the township in question?

Yes.

329. By whom are the surveyors employed by the Department appointed ?
By the Commissioner, generally on the recommendation of the member of Parlis-

ment for the County. When I was the head of the Upper Canada Surveys, the Commis-
sioner usually consulted me as to the fitness of the persons recommended. Mr. Papineau,
in his time, imposed upon me the ôduty of selecting surveyors to perform the surveys·
of the Crown Lands, and held me responsible for the fitness of the individuals employed.
No Commissioner, that I know of, has since pursued this course. I am not now usually
consulted in the matter, my time being otherwise fully occupied.

330. Next to surveys, in your enumeration of the Branches of the Department, comes the
Upper Canada Land Claim Branch: what are its duties?

Mr. Hector is the head of the Branch. It has custody of all the fiats, descriptions
and other records of all grants to U. E. Loyalists, militia, military, and emigrantsettlers. It
reports on elaims for deficiencies in the area of such grants ; and also reports to the Heir
and Devisee Commission, and the Commissioner of Crown Lands, on claims to the title of
such lands. It has charge of the sale of unsold lots in townships surveyed previous to
the Union ; and the management of th-e mining lands in Upper Canada; another duty
is the issue of compensation scrip.

331. The Upper Canada Sales Branch is divided into two sections, of which Mr. Hector's is
one?

Yes.

832. Of the whole of the Upper Canada Lands now open to sale, what proportion is under
charge off Mr. Hector's Branch.

A small proportion.

333. Are the grants referred to viz., those to U. E. Loyalists, the militia, mulitary and
emigrant settlers, in a great measure disposed of ?

Yes. Much correspondence, however, still grows out of them.

334. Is the state of business in Mr. Hector's Branch within your knowledge ? The ar-
rears relating to claims and correspondence ?

There are some arrears; I cannot say to what extent. There is no large arrear of
correspondence unanswered, in this Branch.

335. Is this Branch in receipt of any fees, other than those which come through the Ao.
countant ?

It is not.



336. Do persons applying for certified copies of documents'or plans in the possession of
the Branch, pay for the sameae

They pay the Accountant at tho rate of 10ets. per folio of 100 words.

337. Are these fees paid direct to the Accountant, or in the first place to some officer or
clerk in the Branci ?

Generally these applications for copies are made by letter, and in these cases the fees
are received by letter. lu this manner they come to me. It may be that a clerk in the
Branch, on handing copies to a personal applicant, receives the fee therefor ; but I am not
aware of the fact.

338. You are aware that were an officer or clerk to appropriate to bis own use fees thus
received, he would be guilty of a violation of the law ?

Yes.

339. What were the casual fees of the Department last year ?
For Upper Canada, $1242.10 ; for Lower Canada, $7.50. It is not possible to classify

these fees amongst the various Branches, as one application may involve documents from
several.

310. AL mining lands in Upper Canada, acquired by Companies or individuals, are acquired
through this Branch ?

They are.

341. What are its requirements in regard to payments on mineral lands ?
In 1846, parties applying received a mineral location covering ten square miles, or

6,400 acres, on which they were required to muake a payment of $600 ; the price of the
land being 80ets. an acre, payable in five annual instalments. Only a few of those wbo
thus acquired locations have paid up ; the great majority having paid only the prelimi-
nary $600. In 1853, by Order in Council, ne* regulations were promulgated, to the
effect that on the payment of $100 a person might gain a license to explore for minerals in
any unpurchased locality. The license extended over two years, and gave to its pos-
sessor a right to take possession of a tract not exceeding 400 acres at the rate of $1.50
per acre, payable on the expiration of the license. On 15th March, 1861, the regulations
were modified by the abolition ofthe $100 exploring fee, and a reduction of the price of the
land to $1 per acre, to be paid in full at the time of purchase ; a condition. being that the
location should be worked within one year from that date. Again on 21st April, 1862,
an Order in Council imposed a royalty of 21 per cent on all ores extracted ; and sanctioned
the issue of letters patent on payment of the purchase money, without conditions as to
working.

342. Are the large locations taken up under the regulations of 1846, and yet unpaid for,still held by the Companies or individuals in arrear ?
I am not aware that they havé been formally resumed by the Crowa.

343. Have any steps been taken to recover the sums in arrear ?
I do not remember anything more than a notice, by public advertisement, of the

intention of the Departmert to resume possession if the arrears were not paid.
344. Mr. Hector's branch is charged with the issue and management of scrip; will you

state the descriptions of scrip issued by the Department ?
Lord Durham's Militia Scrip, of 1839, amounted to £56,043 8s. Then came the

tUpper and Lower Canada Land Scrip, under the Land Act of 1842, (4 & 5 Victoria;. chap.100,) amounting in Upper Canada to £164,778 16s. 7d.; and in Lower Canada to



£123,221 19s. 8d. Next, the Bolton and Magog Partition Scrip, under 20 Victoria, chap.
139. The issue of the first series commeneed lOth Mareh, 1858,. and amounted to
$23,639; the second series issued under an Order in Council, da ed 9th May, 1859,
amounted to e114,053 ; the third series, 2nd ApriI, 1862, to s6,600. Next, the Conipen-
sation Land Scrip,under 23 Victoria, chapter 2, of which issued in Lowcr Canada, 86,628.86;
in Upper Canada, $41,429.90 ; the issue of the latter commencing 12th MàIay, 1860, and
of the former, 30th June, 1860. The issue of Lord Durham's Scrip commenced 19th
February, 1839, and extended te 27th February, 1841. That of the Land Scrip, extended
from 10th September, 1842, to 9th August, 1851.

345. Let us have the particulars: first as to Lord Durham's Militia Scrip?
At the time of its issue I was a surveyor in the employment of the Department, in the

field, not in the office, so that I have no knowledge whatever respecting the issue of this
scrip. I cannot state thE amount redeemed, without reference to the books of the office.

346. Next, as to the Upper and Lower Canada land scrip, issued under 4 and 5 Victoria,
chapter 100 ?

Of the issue of this also I have no personal knowledge, having at the time had charge
of the Upper Canada surveys. Both classes of this scrip were almost wholly redeemed
before I became Assistant Commissioner. I learn, however, from a statement farnished
to me by the Accountant, that 823,036.73 were received by the Department in excess or
the quantity issued.

347. Was this excess of $23,036.73 issued by the Department, or was it issued fraudu-
lently or forged ?

It would appear from a few scrip notes -which I have comnpared with the margin in the
scrip book, that there was % duplicate issue of a certain quantity of the scrip. The opinion
of those in the Department most familiar with the scrip is, that the-clerk who prepared it
in the Crown Land Department had duplicate books, as some of the notes I bave examined
do not correspond with the margins of the sanme numbers in the book «we have, and there-
fore must have been taken from some other book.

348. Were the numbers of the false scrip duplicates of numbers lawfully issued, or were
they additional?

They were duplicates; that is, the numbers which have come under My notice.

349. Were the signatures attached to the false scrip apparently genuine ?
Yes.

350. Were the false numbers received by the Department in payment of land?
Yes, to the extent I have named, $23,036.73.

351. When, and in what manner, was the false issue discovered ?
I cannot tell whether the discovery was made in the Crown Land. Department or in

the office of the Inspector General, as I was not then Assistant Commissioner.

352. As the issue apparently emanated from the Department, and bore genu signatures
were any steps taken to;discover and bing to punishment the party or parties in-
plicated or suspected?

Not to my knowledge]

858. What are the particulars of the Bolton and Magog Partition Scrip
The township of Bolton, in Lower Canada, was in 1797 granted to certain pa-ties as

tenants in common. Many years afterwards the non-resident proprietors, ein order! te
obtain a partition, institute4 suits against theresident proptietx, and in 1857 an ctwas



passed appointing arbitrators to value the lands in the township, which they did, rating
them at $4 per acre. On the surrendsr of their title by the non-resident owners, scrip
was issued to them by the Department to the amount of th.eir claim. Scrip was also issued
to defray the law expenses, and the expenses of arbitration.

854. The scrip issued has amounted to 8144,292: how much bas actually been paid to,
the non-resident proprietors ?

The second issue, $114,053.00.

855. The expenses, then, amounted to $830,289.00?
Yes : $23,639 were for law and the expenses of the arbitration; $6,600 being in pay-

ment of commissioners appointed on 22nd August, 1861.

356 Is the issue closed ?
That is dependent on the action of the Government. The business is not closed.

Tuesday, December 30th.

A.NDR:EW RUSSELL was further examined.

357 Who were the arbitrators appointed in the Bolton and Magog case? What was the
date of their appointment? At what rate were they compensated? And what
sums did they severally receive?

Mr. Joshua Chamberlin was the arbitrator appointed by the Crown. Robert Shank
Atcheson was the arbitrator appointed on behalf of the non-resident proprietors; the third
arbitrator, appointed by the other arbitrators, was the Honorable Paul H. Knowlton, mem-
ber of the Legislative Council. The acceptance of the appointment bears date February,1858. The rate of compensation to the arbitrators was $10 per day, with travelling ex-
penses and contingencies. Mr. Chamberlin received $1120'per diem allowance, $80 for
travelling expenses; $140 for contiigencies;'$227 for witnesses ; and $382 for two clerks
at $5 per day, and their travelling expenses, &c. Mr. Atcheson received $1120 per diem
allowance, and $108 travelling expeDses. The Honorable P. H. Knowlton received $680
per diem allowance, and $124 travelling expenses. These payments were made in 1858,

358 What was the total cost of the arbitration ?
$8,981.

359 This was exclusive of the law expenses ?
Yes: the law expenses were $19,658. Messrs. Drummond & Loranger received

$10,241; Henry Stuart, $8,878; Andrew Robertson, $539.

360 Who were the Commissioners afterwards appointed in the same case ? When were
they appointed ? At what rate were they paid ? What did they severally receive ?

James Moir Ferres, Gardiner II. Sweet, and Louis Bourdon, were appointed 22nd
August, 1861. They were paid by Order in Council, at the rate of $10 per day, payablein scrip. Bach received 82,200 for his services as Commissioner to 31st March, last, viz.,220 days.

361. Are the labors of the Commission ended ?
I suppose not, as I have not seen their report.



362. The scrip issued is receivable in payment for lands ?
It is receivable in payment for Crown Lands.

363. Can you now supply the particulars of the Compensation Scrip ?
- The Compensation Scrip is issued under the authority of the 12th, 23rd, and 24th

sections of the Land Act, 23 Victoria, chapter 2. That under the 12th section is in com-
pensation of any claim to land, arising under any Act or Order in Council, or other regula-
tion of the Government. That under the 23rd section, is in compensation for losses of
lands arising in cases in which grants or letters patent have issued, or in which sales or
appropriations have been macde, for the same land, inconsistent with each other. That un-
der the 24th section, is in compensation for deficiency of land by reason of false survey or
error in departmental books or plans. The amount issued is 86,628.S6 in Lower Canada,
and in Upper Canada, $41,429.90, as it appears from a hurriedly prepared statement made
by a junior clerk.

364. flave you not the Sciip books before you?
Ycs.

365. Do they afford the means of giving a positive answer to the question as to amount
of issue ?

Yes: 'when the columns are added up, which they have not yet been carefully.

366. Will you be good enough to add them up and give us the result?
S41,429.90 for Upper Canada, up to the present time.

367. Is the issue -of the Compensation Scrip stil! going on?
It will continue of course. Compensation claims come in from timae to time.

368. Who is responsible for the issue which from time to time takes place?

The Commissioner decides the amount of Compensation Scrip to be issued, or it may
be decided by an Order in Council. The Upper Canada Scrip is prepared by Mr. Jones,
and is signed by me, as Assistant Commissioner, or in my absence by the Commissioner.
The Lower Canada Scrip is prepared by Mr. Collins and Mr. Genereux, and is also signed
by me.

369. Are you, then, responsible for the issue only of Scrip that may have been duly ordered
by the Commissioner or by the Executive Council?

Yes.

370. Has any been issued without the authority of eitlier?
Not that I am aware of.

371. Your book shows that Scrip amounting to $8,000 was on the 27th October last is-
sued in satisfaction of a claim of the Church Society of the Diocese, of Toronto .in
trust for the Rector of Markham: had this Scrip the sanction of the Commissioner,
or the authority of an. Order in Council ?

There is an Order in Council of the 4th November, 1861, authorizing a grant in sub-
stitution to the amount of $8,000, to be taken from the disposable Crown Lands.

372. A grant of lands, not of Scrip ?
Yes.

373. As the Order in Coundil authorized the grant of lands, on what authority was Scrp
substituted?



It has been the rule of the Department, sanctioned by previous Commissioners, to give
Scrip in compensation in lieu of lands, as much difficulty has arisen in the selection of
lands, especially with regard to the value.

374. Did this rule require the sanction of the Commissioner specifically given in cases where
Scrip has been substituted for lands ?

No. The Commissioner or an Order in Council having decided the amount of com-
pensation, the Scrip was drawn up as a matter of course.

375. Then vho decides whether Scrip shall be issued or lands given ?
When the present Land Act (23 Victoria, Chapter 2,) was passed Mr. Vankoughnet,

the then Commissioner, ruled that scrip book should be prepared, in a form approved by
him, and that all cases of compensation for defieiency or loss of land should be satisfied by
the issue of Scrip.

376. You have cited an Order in Council as the authority for the issue of $8000 Scrip to
the Church Society: will you give the words of the Order upon the subject ?

I quote: " Upon the principle laid down by Orders in Council of 24th March, 1854,
and 20th November, 1857, in relation to the Darlington Glebe, he, the Commissioner, ac-
cordingly recommends, that, based upon Mr. Dennis' valuation, a grant of other land be
authorized in the name of the Church Society of the Diocese of Toronto, in trust for the
Rector of Markham, and his successors in otfice, tie grant in substitution to be of the
amount of $8,000 and to be taken from the disposable Crown Lands."

377. Is there in the document from which you quote, or in any other Order in Council in
possession of the Department, authority to substitute scrip for the land thus granted
in trust to the Church Society ?

There is nothing in the Order in Council now before me, or in any other Order that
I am aware of.

378. Inasmuch, then, as the Order in Council grants only land to the Church Society,
and that land to be in trust for others, how came scrip to be substituted ?

An application was made by Mr. E. J. Chesley, land agent, Quebec, dated 1st Sep-
tember, 1862, stating that he was " authorized by the Church Society of the Diocese of
Toronto, to apply for and receive the sum of eight thousand Dollars land serip as compen-
sation for the loss of Lot No. 19 in the 9th Concession, Vaughan, and to request that the
same be issued and dclivered to him at the*earliest convenience of the Department.

379. To whom was this application addressed ?
The Hon. the Commissioner of Crown Lands.

380. Did he receive it, or was it referred to him ?
It was duly registered by our registrar on the 2nd September, and sent by him to Mr.

Hector's Branch. Whether it was submitted to the Commissioner by Mr. Bector or Mr.
Jones I cannot iay, as the whole of the business with reference to th Vaug'ban Glebe was
conducted directly between Mr. Hector's Branch and the Commissioner, not through me.
Towards the end of October, Mr. Chesley brought me the letter from which I have just
read, and asked me if it would be a sufficient authority for delivering to him the scrip. I
carried the letter to the Commissioner, and submitted it for his decision. He ruled that
Mr. Chesley should produce a power of attorney from the Church Society.

381. Tbc scrip appears to bear date 27th October: had it been already prepared when Mr.
Clhesley brought the application to you ?

I suppose it had.

382. Had you signed it ?



I do not recollect whether I had signed it at that time or not.

383. But you suppose that it had been prepared; by whom and by whose authority ?
Mr. Jones is the person who has the issue of scrip, and I presume that ho had pre-

pared it. He would prepare it on the authority of the order in council of 4th Novenber,
1861.

384. Does the order in council referred to confer authority to issue scrip?
No.

385. Did Mr. Jones, then, prepare it without authority ?
To the best of my belief he did.

386. Would ycu sign scrip brought to you by Mr. Jones without inquiring as to bis au-
thority for preparing it ?

No.

387. Did you finally sign the scrip in question?
Yes.

388. Of course, then, you did enquire into Mr. Jones' authority for its preparation?
From the Re gistry Book of the Department, and from conversations with the Con-

missioner, and Mr. Hector and Mr. Jones, I had become aware that there was an order in
council granting compensation to the Church Society to the extent of $8,000. I did not
enter into the details of the grant.

389. You assumed without enquiry that Mr. Joues had authority to prepare the scrip,
and you signed it as a matter of course ?

Yes.

390. Is compensation scrip generally issued iu this manner ? Do you, as a rule, sign
scrip brought to you by Mr. Jones without examination ?

This, I suppose, is the only instance in which before signing I did not read the order
in council authorizing the issue ?

391. The Charch Society scrip having been prepared and signed, how was it disposed of ?
It was delivered to Mr. Chesley on 15th November, on his producing a power of at-

torney from the Church Society, signed by Thomas Smith Kennedy, Secretary, and bearing
the Seal of the Corporation.

392. Has anything further occurred in relation to this scrip ?
On becoming aware that the scrip had been issued, the Commissioner sent for Mr.

Chesley, and asked him to return it, as it had been issued in error. Mr. Chesley replied
that he had sent the greater part of it off. The Commissioner requested him to telegraph
the Secretary of the Church Society, Mr. Kennedy, to return the scrip. Mr. Chesley dia
so and afterwards, during the absence of the Commissioner, informed the Department that
he (Chesley) had received it, together witi instructions from Mr. Kennedy to hold it until
le received further orders. It has not yet been returned to the Department.

393. Is any scrip now being issued by the Department, other than that belonging to the
classes of which you have spoken?

No.

894. What information can you furnish as to the. extent to wich scriphas been redeemd?



I give it in tabular form.

ISSUED. REDEEMED.
Land Act 4 and 5 Vie., chap. 100. ........ $1,152,000 25 $1,175,039 98
Militia, Lord Durham............. ........... 224,173 60 216,098 40
Bolton and Magog, 1st series.............. 23,639 00 21,5S9 00

Do. do. 2nd series ............. 114,053 00 111,798 00
Do. do. 3rd series........... 6,600 00 4,425 00

Compensation, Lower Canada............... 6,628 861 34y329 15Do. Upper Canada............... 41,429 90) 3 9

395. What cheek is now applied in the issue of scrip?
The blank forms of serip are under my custody, and scrip is only delivered to the

party in whose favor it is issued, or his attorney, or sent by registered letter. The issue
takes place on the order of the Commissioner, generally endorsed on the claim, which is
sent to Mr. Jones, who prepares the scrip. I supply him with the blank. form book, in
which the numbers of all certificates are printed consecutively in red ink. The amount,
$25, is printed on each. The scrip and the margin from which it is eut both set forth the
number of the claim, per warrant, with the date of the scrip. When the claim is for a
broken amount, I erase4.he printed amount ($25) and write the exact amount, with the
words "good for only, " adding mny signature in full to this memorandum, as well as to the
scrip. The scrip is signed by me, Mi* Jones entering it and .also signing it. I compare it
with the warrant and with the Issue Book. When the quantity prepared is small, I eut it
out of the Form Book and hand it to Mr. Jones for delivery; when large, I hand the book
to him, leaving him to eut it out.

396. What check is applied by the Department to the receipt of serip in payment?
When scrip is received it is entered in the Blotter-a waste record of receipts kept

by the accountant; and an entry is made on the margin of the note in the scrip form book,
referring to the entry in the Blotter. The scrip is defaced and then put into the safe by
the accountant and is transmitted to the Auditor of Public Accounts, with our quar-
terly account. As a further precaution, when Crown Land Agents receive scrip they write
across its face the number of the Lot, Concession, and Township on which the scrip bas
been applied in payment.

297. low long have these checks been in force?
Since I was appointed Assistant Commissioner in 1857. Previous to that period the

receipt of the scrip does not appear, judging from the margin of the form book, to have
been noted. Hence the ease with which duplicate nûmbers might be received.

Wednefday, December 31ft.

ANDRËW RUsSELL was further examined.

398. The examination into the management of the Upper Canada Land Claim Branch bas
been extended to one portion of the Upper Canada Sales Branch: who is the head
of the other portion of the latter Branch, and what are its duties ?

Mr. Tarbutt is the head. The Branch bas under its charge the sales of Crown Lands
in the Townships surveyed since the Union, and the sales of Clergy and Common and
Grammar School Lands. Until two years ago, it bad the management of the sales of the
Crown Iands in the whole of Upper Canada; a division was then made, and a portion was
transferred to Mr. Hector's Brancb.
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399. What are Mr Tarbutt's duties?
He investigates and reports on claims to purchase lands, drafts decisions regarding

such lands, conducts correspondence relating to the same, has charge of the free grant 1o-
cations on the Colonization Roads of Upper Canada, and attends the Auction Sales of Gov-
erament Lands in his section. He has also charge of the registration of assignments.

400. What proportion of the Lands for sale in Upper Canada are under the jurisdiction of
this Branch ?

By far the larger proportion.

401. In consequence of the extent of lands covered by this Branch, are its arrears of busi-
ness large ?

There are considerable arrears.

402. Have these arrears been increasing ?
I cannot say with certainty, but I think that recently they have been -diminishing

By recently, I mean since the passage of the Order in Council of 4th November, 1861, re-
lating to the settlement of claims t, lands in the Counties of Huron, Bruce, Grey, Perth.
and Wellington. This enabled the Department to settle a great many claims to lands which
could not previously be disposed of.

403. Are Mr. Tarbutt's investigations and reports on claims subject to revision? If so,
to what and by whom ?

Yes, the revision of the Commissioner. The papers connected with claims are
submitted to the Commissioner direct by Mr. Tarbutt, and, so far as my knowledge goes,
the Commissioner reads the papers before giving his decision.

404. Are you aware of instances in -which, acting upon Mr. Tarbutt's representations of
facts, the Commissioner has been led to form conclusions at variance with the
real facts, as afterwards ascertained, and at the time known in the branch ?

At present, I do not remember any, the papers as received by mail, being sent to
Mr. Tarbutt's branch, by the registrar, Mr. Tarbutt investigating and reporting on the
claim and submitting it direct to the Commissioner. It is no part of my duty to investi-
gate claims that have been decided by the Commissioner. The papers are n>t submitted to
me. The Commissioner makes a division of the office duties, allotting a certain portion
to me, and reserving a certain portion to himself; and I do not interfere with the cases
which he reserves for his own consideration. The second section of the Land Act confers
upon the Commissioner authority to assign to me particular duties.

405. The Civil Service Act, however, assigniag to each Department a Deputy Head, pre-
scribes that he " shall have the oversight of the other officers, clerks, and messen-
gers or servants, and the general control of the business of the Department ;" did
you exercise this general control prior to the enactment of the Land Act in 1860 ?
Do you exercise it now?

There was the subdivision of labor previous to 1860. The oversigbt I exercise con-
sists in my seeing that the officers and clerks attend to théir duties. For this purpose I
visit their rooms between 9 and 10 o'clock in the morning, and occasionally (when my other
duties permit) during the day. I exercise the general control of the business of the De-
partment, with the exception of that part which the Commissioner roserves to himself.

406. Are we to understand that you have been relieved from some portion of the oversight
prescibed by the Civil Service Act, andthat a portion of the prescribed general
control bas been withdrawn from you ?

hlave-mot been relieved from any portion of the oversight ofthe other officers, clerks,
and messengers or servants, If "general control" means the decision of importaùt cases,az esegesorsrvns eI



involving the general policy of the Government, that was never conferred upon me. No
power or duty I ever exercised bas been withdrawn.
407. Do you consider that the settlement of ordinary ]and claims involves the general

policy of .the Government ?
Certain classes of land claims do involve the policy of the Government. Ordinary

elaims do not.

408. Special or peculiar claims being referred to the Commissioner, are ordinary caims
referred to or decided by you ?

Yes, excepting those in the Counties of Bruce, Huron, Grey, Perth, and Welling-
ton, which were never under my control.

409. Do not the five Counties named contribute the great bulk of the claims ?
Yes, the greater part. I have no idea of the exact proportion.

410. Mr. Tarbutt attends the auction sales of Gzvernment land; in what capacity and for
what purpose ?

He superirtends the sales, and investigates the rights of persans claiming lots. He
decides on the spot ail cases, except thos? which he chooses to reserve for the considera-
tion of the Commissioner.

411. Have there been complaints of decisions in these cases?
Not to my knowledge. The registrar.opens létters, and any complaining of the action

of Mr. Tarbutt in reference to these sales would be sent to the'Commissioner.

412. Has Mr. Tarbutt received extra pay for his attendance at these sales ?
Yes. It appears from the Public Accounts for 1861, that lie received $255, for pay

and expenses on this service in that year. I cannot without reference say how long he
was absent.

413. Is Mr. Tarbutt's section of the Sales Branch in receipt of fees ?
When copies of documents from Mr. Tarbutt's oflice are required, a charge is made

similar to that stated in reference to Mr. Hector's Branch.
414. Are all these fees accounted for to the Accountant ?

To the best of my knowledge, they are.

415. Has Mr Tarbutt's Branch charge of the Crown Land Agencies ?
Mr. Tarbutt has charge of Mr. French's Agency, comprising part of Renfrew, and

the Ottawa and Opeongo Road; Mr. Geddes' County of Wellington ; Mr. Graham's free
grants on the Burleigh Road; Mr. Hayes' part of Hastings and the Hastings Road
1r. Harris, part of Renfrew; Mr. Rubers' Waterloo ; Mr. Hughes' part of Victoria,
and Peterborough. and the Bobeaygeon Road ; Mr. McNab's County of Bruce; Mr.
Jackson's Grey ; Mr. McVicker's part of Algoma ; Mr. Macpherson's Lennox and part
of Frontenae and Addicgton ; Mr. Moffat's part of Renfrew ; Mr. Oliver's Muskoka
Road ; Mr. Perry's part of Frontenac and the Addington Road; Mr. Roche's Victoria;
Mr. Spikes' Frontenac Road ; Mr. Widder's Huron ; Mr. Wilson's part of Algoma; Mr.
Boswell's north part of the Bobcaygeon Road.

416. A change recently took place in regard to several of these agencies ; what was it
and when did it take place?

The frst cba:ge was on 6th June, 1855, vhen a circular to the agents was issued, re-
quiring them to deposit all moneys recei-ved for lands in the Bank cf Upper Canada, to the
credit of the Receiver General. On iCth February, 187, another circular was issued,
informing the agents that by an Order in Council all persons having payments to make on
account of Public Lands, must in future themselves deposit the arpo tntn the bank to the
oredit of the Receiver General. The. agencies in Upper Canýda'do not now receive



money. They are stiHl paid a per centage on the amount of payments on account, of
lands purchased through their respective agencies. The per centage is five per eent. on
the first $2,000 ; two aud a half on the first 828,000, and one and a quarter on any
sum exceeding 830,000.

417. Was the Order requiring agents to deposit all moneys received by them in the Bank
of * Upper Canada issued in consequence of irregularities on the part of any of the
agents ?

It was in conformity with the Audit Act.

418. Was the subsequent order, taking froi the Agents al control over money paid on ae-
count of lands, a result of irregularity or default ?

I think so. But I was not then Assistant Commissioner.

419. Can you stato what the irregularities were, or where the default occurred ?
A large deficiency was discovered in 1856, in the accounts of Mr. Baines, who thon

had- the Toronto agency, which has since been abolished. He was also agent for the col-
lection of rents on the Clergy lands. I can'not state what the deficiency originally was,
but as it at present stands on *our books, it amounts to 8130,235.89. The whole matter is
in the hands of the Attorney-General. Mr. Eby, the Agent for Waterloo, was also dis-
covered te be a defaulter, in the year 1856. Bis default at present amounts te $23,543.36,
being the balance remaining due to the Department, after deducting sums recovered. l
1856,a deficiency was also discovered in the accounts of the Goderich Agency; it at present
stands at $2,745.70.

420. Were any irregularities discovered in the management of the agency for the county
of Wellington ?

Yes: irregularities were discovered. In January, 1859, a petition, which is not dat-
ed, was addressed to the Governor General in Council, by certain inhabitants of the County
of Wellington, prayig for enquiry into certain frauds alleged to have been practiced by
Mr. Geddes, the Crown Land Agent at Elora, and others, charged with being in collusion
with him. The then Commissioner, Mr. Vankoughnet, recommended the issue of a com-
mission of enquiry into the matters complained of, naming Mr. Spragge, then Super-
intendent of Sales, te conduet the enquiry. A Commission was is.ued accordingly. MIr.
Spragge performed the service and reported on the 26th April, 1859.

421. Bas Mr. Spragge's report been published ?
It has not been printed.

422. Will you produce a copy of it, and state its~purport?
I produce the original, which, lhowever, I have not read, owing to its great length,

and the length of the evidence attached to it. To it is appended the Departmental report
of the Commissioner, on which is writtenin pencil, in Mr. Vankougrhnet's writing, « Need
" not be sent to Council."

428. What is the purport of Mr. Vankoughnet's report?
I read it at length: "I have read this report and examined the evidence, and many

"cases of great wrong have been permitted, thougir without the direct sanction of the
"agent, who appears to have placed too much confidence in others. The great fault of
"whieh Mr. Geddes has been guilty bas been in not personally attending to the duties of
"his office, and exercising an active supervision and independent judgment in the disposi-
"tion of the Publie Lands, and the hearing of disputes. Beariug in mind bis age and
"long services, and that no recurrence of sucl lai practice on his part is likely to take
« place, I refrain from recomnending .his dismissal, though ho should receive a severe
"reprimand, and be made to make good loses which individuals wrongfully sud



"illegally sustained in these transactions with him. The cases of individual claimants to
particular lots can only be dealt with as they are presented.

"(Signed) . M. VAmNKOUGENET,
Com. C. L."

C The O. O. of 4th November, 1861, will dispose of almost every case."

424. What is the date of Mr. Vankoughnet's report?
It is not dated.

425. In pursuance of this report, was any reprimand addressed to Mr. Geddes, and when ?
On the Srd March, 1862, I addressed a letter to Mr. Geddes conveying the reprimand

in the terms of the Commissioner's Report.

426. The date of Mr. Spragge's report is 26ti April, 1859; the date of your letter, based
on the report of the Commissioner, is 3rd March, 1862; can you state at what time
Mr. Vankoughnet prepared his report, not dated ?

The report was sent by Mr. Vankoughnet to Mr. Hector's Branch, where the. letter
was drafted which I signed. I cannot say how long a period intervened between the writ-
ing of the report and the date of the letter.

427. Has there been any further action, consequent upon the report and your letter ?
Not that I remember.

428. Has Mr. Geddes yet made good losses, which, according to Mr. Vankoughnet, indi-
viduals wrongfully and illegally sustained at the Elora agency?

Not to the best of my recollection.

429. What steps have been taken to apprise the petitioners and the individuals who have
suffered wrong, of the decision of the Department in relation to the case ?

I cannot say without reference to the books of the Department.

430. Looking at the division of the Western section of the Province, which has been
made for Departmental purposes, do you consider it such a division as is best cal-
culated to expedite the business of the Department?

If we were beginning anew, I should make a more equal division, the effect of which
would be to expedite business to a degree not now possible. With reference to business
in arrear, as Mr. Tarbutt has an intimate knowledge of the cases, and ofthe Orders in
Council and other regulations relating to them, if a subdivision wcre now made, the party
to whom might be allotted a share of the work, would be under the necessity of making
constant reference to him for information. It would also be necessary to transcribe part
cf the books.

431. What is the actual state of business in Mr. Tarbutt's branch ?
With referenceto the current business of routine which comes before me, Ido not think

that the arrears are large. As to cases that go before the Commissioner, I cannot say.
As to the actual state of business in the branch, I think that there are large arrears.
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Monday, January 5 th.

JoSEPE BOUCHETTE, sworn:

432. You are Deputy Surveyor General; do your duties as such in any manner extend to
Upper Canada?

As Deputy Surveyor General, my duties would apply to the whole Province.

433. In what particular do your duties apply to Upper Canada!
My duties apply to both ITpper and Lower Canada.

434. Do you take charge of surveys in Upper Canada?
I have not taken charge of them. They have not been referred to me by the head of

the Department.

435. Practically, are your duties confined to Lower Canada?
They have always related to Lower Canada.

436. Are your duties as applied to Lower Canada, similar to those of the head of survey
for Upper Canada ?

Much more extensive.

437. In what respect do they differ?
In the first place, I have charge of the Seigniorial Boundaries. In the next, the des-

cription of beach and water lots preparatory to the preparation of patents involving the
survey of the same. Third, the conduct of all correspondence in the English and French
languages, relating to land matters in Lower Canada. Fourth, the examination of all lists
of land for sale, previous to their being handed to the sales. branch. Also, examination
relative to broken or irregular lots, prior to the issue of patents under 12 Tictoria, chapter
35, and other examinations under the Land Act.

438. Are all these duties confined to Lower Canada ?
They are.

439. Are you responsible for the general conduct of surveys in Lower Canada?
No further than I am. warranted by the returns of the surveyors, duly sworn to.

440. Have you the selection of surveyors employed for Government surveys in Lower
Canada ?

During the last 12 or 15 years I have not had the nomination of surveyors.

441. By whom are they nominated ?
They are generally recommended in the petitions for surveys, or by members of Par.

liament or others asking the survey; and the Commissioner makes the appointment.

442. Are you consulted as to the capacity of surveyors recommended or nominated ?
Not generally.

443. What is the course pursued in the carrying out of a new survey of a township ?
In the first place, to establish the location of the township on a map. Instructions to

the surveyor are then prepared by me in writing, submitting them to the Coniminssioier or
Asnatant Commissioner for his signature.



444. Do you define absolutely the system on which the survey is to be conducted ?

Yes : the astronomical system is made absolute, and. has been since 1850.

445. Do you always assume that the surveyor is competent to survey on the system thus
marked out for him ?

We assume it, from the fact of his having obtained a certificate as a Land Surveyor.

446. Is it your opinion that the system which yousay is absolute is uniformly adhered to
by the surveyors ?

It is generally returned so. I apprehend that there are frequent departures from it;
but this I state from hearsay.

447. Do you examine the returns and check the accounts of the surveyors?

I do. We require a report of survey and plan, the field book, journal or diary, the total
account, embraciug the pay list, the statement of preparation of returus and vouchers. 1
examine all these and certify them when regular; when complicated and irregular, I re-
port upon theni specially to the Commissioner.

448. Are the accounts as certified by you subject to farther revision?
They are, by the Commissioner or the Assistant Commissioner, chiefly the latter.

449. Have deductions frequently been made from the amount of the accounts as certified
by you ?

Occasionally by Mr. Russell; sometimes by the Commissioner.

450. Do you forward the cheques of the Department to the surveyors in paynient of surveys?

Seldom; generally the writing clerk of my Branch transmits the cheques which have
been handed tu him by the Accountant. This has been the practice only during the last
five or six years.

451. Since 1851, have therebeen many re-surveys of townships or parts of townships in
Lower Canada?

About half a dozen parts of townships have been re-surveyed. The townships I re-
member are Egan, Wolfstown, Marston, Matan, St. Denis, and Adstock.

452. Have many petitions been received by the Department, praying for re-survey on the
ground of alleged inaccuracies ?

A few petitions have been received, alleging irregularities of survey and also the
obliteration of surveys.

453. Are you acquainted with Mr. Duncan Sinclair, Surveyor, Ottawa?
I am.

454. With Mr. John A. Snow, of Hull, C E.?
Yes.

455. With Mr. L. P. H. O'Hauley, of Ottawa?
Yes.

456. Have these surveyors been employed at different times in surveying townships or
parts of townships, which were reported to have bean previously surveyed, but
which they fouad to have been not completed ?
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Mr. O'Hanley is now employed upon a survey of verification and completion in the
township of Egan. Mr. Snow many years ago verified a division line between two ranges
in the township of Litcbfield. I do not remember any other case of re-survey by him.
Mr. Sinclair appears to have re-surveyed part of the division line between the townships
of Aberdeen and Abbotsford; this was in 1860 or '61.

457. Did these re-surveys bring to light the fact that lines have been returned to the De-
partment as drawn where no survey had ever been made?

The perusal of the reports of the surveyors who have been employed in re-surveys
would convey this impression.

458. Is there a general impression of this nature applying to former alleged surveys in the
counties of Ottawa, Pontiac, and Argenteuil?

I have heard of erroneous surveys, which are numerous enough both in Upper and
Lower Canada, but I have no further information relating to particular instances.

459. lias there been any attempt on the part of your Branch systematically to inspect and
verify surveys?

Several years ago I recommended an inspection of surveys, but no attempt to carry is
out was made until 1861, when Mr. Fletcher, senior surveyor and draughtsman, was in-
structed to examine certain surveys on the Ottawa.

460. How long was Mr. Fletcher engaged in this work of inspection ?
Part of a season.

461. Did he complete the inspection which you consider necessary e
The inspection has been only partial; it should be continued.

462. What was the result of Mr. Fletcher's inspection?
The result has been the appointment of Mr. O'Hanley to verify and complete the

survey of Egan, and of Mr. RLuscher to do the same in the township of Bowman. I
omitted Bownan in my former enumeration.

463. Is Mr. Fletcher's report unfavorable to foimer surveys in the Ottawa section ?
To a certain extent it is. I produce the report itself.

464. What books are used in your branch in connection with the surveyor's accounts ?
We have a book of account showing the Dr. ana Cr. account of each survey, specifying

the accounts of each surveyor as approved.

Jtm.ary 7th.-The Witness desires to add that the description of parishes and
townships to be erected by proclamation is included in duties to which he referred on the
5th instant, as belonging to his Branch.

THomAs DVINzE, sworn

465. What is your office ?
I am the head of surveys foi Upper Canada.

466. In this capacity, are you. charged with the general supervision of all surveys con-
ducted by the Crown Land Department in that section of the Province?



Yes. I prepare the instructions for the Surveyors. I project the plans by which they
are to be guided. I recommend the amount to be paid to them in advance on account.
We receive fortnightly reports of progress ; my duty being to ascertain from them the
character of the land surveyed up to the time, and with the view also of seeing that the sur-
veyor is at his work, and of enabling the Department to judge as to the propriety of sub-
division.

467. Are you consulted in the selection of the surveyors appointed by the Department?
Very seldom. The Commissioner makes the appointment, in some cases consulting

me, but not generally.

468. Do you report upon the capacity of the surveyors selected ?

469. Do you prescribe for them the system on which the surveys shall be conducted ?
Yes. The use of the theodolite and the taking of astronomical observations are

made absolute.

470. Have you any grounds for believing that this system is not uniformly adhered to by
the surveyors appointed ?

I have not. The surveyor's returns are not proof of their adherence to the instruc-
tions, and I have no means of imposing any check upon them so far as astronomical sur-
veying is concerned.

471. Have there been re-surveys of townships or parts of townships in Upper Canada
during the last ten years ?

The re-qurveys in Upper Canada have been confired to townships surveyed by con-
tract, between 1818 and 1829. They are Hinchinbrooke, Belmont, Olden, Ose, Rala-
dar, Palmerston, and -parts of Somerville and Luther.

472. Have cemplaints been received of inaccuracies in surveys made during the last ten
years ?

I do not iemember a complaint addressed formally to the Department.

473. Are surveys now subject to inspection ?
Finding that I had no 'check on the accuracy of the surveyor's work in the field,

in 1860 I recornmended an inspection of surveys on the ground by my chief assistant,
Mr. J. W. Bridgland. In 1861 he inspected the surveys in progress lying between the
Ottawa and Lake Huron ; and in 1862, those in progress north of the County of Victoria,
and in part of theCounty of Peterborough.

474. What was the result of his inspection?
It was what I anticipated it would be-unsatisfactory. He found many of the survey-

ed lines not well opened, and not well blazed, and posts not planted according to instruc-
tions.

475. Have you any reasons for anticipating a similar state of things in other localities not
yet inspected ?

I consider that inspection is necessary in all cases, but I have no special information.
beyond that furnished by Mr. Bridgland.

476. Do you examine the surveyors' returns and audit their accounts?

The returns are -examined and- the accounts audited in my branch under my sup@
Vision.



477. What is the nature of the examination into-the returns ?
It applies to the field notes, plans, and diaries. We compare the field notes with

the plan by scale ; we revise ail the Surveyors' calculations; we compare the diary with the
pay list, and with the report thereupon. We take the diary as evidence that the Sur-
veyor was at work on the days he reports himzself to have been. Over the field notes
and plans we have no check beyond that wbich their own contents furnish. And
hence the necessity of the inspection of surveys whicl I recommended.

478. Of what character is your audit of the Surveyors' accounts ?
The returns of the Surveyors' accounts consist of paylist, statement of charges for

rturns off survey, statement off charges for transport of provisions and travelling expenses,
with accompanying vouchers. There is a general account embodying ail these particaL-
lars certified to by the Surveyor on oath. We have a minimum scale of charges for sur-
vey per acre, but no maximum. The scale ranges from 6j cents to 8 or 9 cents, accord-
ing to thé season, the locality, and other circumastances. When the Surveyor exceeds
the minimum rate he is required to report upon the causes which have led to the increase,
and the statement is submitted to the Commissioner, with such recommendations as in my
judgment appear reasonable. When the account is at the minimum rate, and the returns
are satisfactory, I recommend payment of the-account. In other cases, I deduct what I
consider overcharges and certify accordingly.

479. Are these accounts subject to any other audit than yours ?
From my office the accounts pass to the accountant of the Department, and from him

to the auditor, Mr. Langton. A copy is preserved in my ofice, as of record.

4S0. What books do you use in connection with these accounts ?
We make no entry of the accounts in detail in any book. We have but one account

book; which sets forth on one side, in detail, the expenditure, and on the other the sumi
paid.

481. Are Surveyors' accounts sometiies paid without your certificate?
I am not aware of any Surveyor's accounts, recorded'in my branch, which have been

paid without my certificate.

482. Did you certify the account of Mr. Francis Jones for a survey conducted in thé
township of Canonto, in 1857?

lu 1858 I reported on Mr. Jones' survey, his account having been referred to me for
report in the regular way.

483. 'Did you deem his charges reasonable and report in favor of them ?

I found that his charge, per acre, was *at the rate of 22 cents, whilst the average
charge for survey in the surrounding townships was about 8 cents, and the highest 11
cents. I therefore considered his charge unreasonably high, and submitted a report to
that effoet to the CGmmisioner. Ny report is dated 22nd Qetober, 1858.

484. Did you accept and certify Mr. Jones' account in respect of items entering into the
actual charge for survey? Say, time, transport and provisions ?

I considered the charges for transport enormous, as also the charges for stationery
and for the time employed. I stated so in my report to the Commissioner.

485. Did Mr. Jones supply the usual vouchers and verify the whole account on oath ?
The whole is certifièd on oath by Mr. Jones.. He did not in the first instance furnish

vouchers in the proper form, and the pay liat was defective. Correct vouchers were
subsequently furnished and the pay list was certified to on oath

10



486. 'Your report is dated 22nd October, 1858 ; when was the account paid?
The account was paid on the same day.

487. Was it paid notwithstanding your report that the vouchers were not complete, that
the pay list was defective, that the transport and other charges were enormous, and
that the general cost was much higher than that of neighboring surveys?

It was paid subsequent to the reception of my report by the Commissioner, who wrote
on the account a memorandum which I read:-" I only sanction payment of the balance
of this account because I believe that the expenses incurred by Mr. Jones bave risen to
such an extravagant aimount from errors in judgment on his part and evident miscon-
struction of his iustructions. He appears to have done as mueh work on the 17,000 as
would be required for a whole township. His returns show that he and his party were
constantly employed and yet we have only 17,000 acres surveyed. We must, however,
close accounts with Mr. Jones, and have bis survey finished by more economical means.

(Signed,) P. M. V.
Commissioner."

Wednesday, January 7th.

THoMAs DEVINE again appeared before the Commission.

488. Was the survey in the township of Canonto, for wbich Mr. Jones charged and was
paid au 2xcessive rate, superior in its character to that of less costly surveys in the
same district ?

No : it was not equal to the surveys in the surrounding townships. In surveying the
concession lines, I find that when Mr. Jones met with lakes, he ran unnecessary lines into
the interior round them, and these lines will tend to r:islead the settler as to the govern-
ment allowances for roads. Instead of marking on bis plan that a road allowaace was
reserved by the Government round the lakes, he surveyed it into the interior of the
concessions away from the water's edge. That portion of the survey.which borders on tke
lakes had better never been muade.

489. Are you aware that since the original payment of $3,955.66 to Mr. Jones, a further
sum of $1,692 has been paid to him for this survey of Canonto?

I ar aware of it, having heard soin the Department.

490. Were you consulted in regard to this further payment ?
No.

491. Did the account on which it was based come before you to be examined and reported
upon in the usual manner?

No.

492. Can you produce any correspondence had with the Department on the subject ?
I find on fyle in the Departm.nt a letter dated 8th September, 1858, addressed by

Mr. Jones to the Honorable George Sherwood, then Receiver General, asking whether the
survey of Canonto would be resumed. and stating that he had purchased provisions on the
strength of a conversation with Mr. Vankoughnet a short time previous ta the Renfrew
election, Mr. Vankoughnet on that occasion stating that the survey would be immediately



resumed. On the 17th'September, 1858, Mr. Jones was instructed by the Department to
resume the survey, its cost not to exceed 6f cents per acre. I cannot produce Mr. Jones'
reply, but I am aware that he returned the instructions, refusing to conduct the survey at
the price fixed by the Departnent.

493. Did Mr. Jones make any further survey ?
No.

494. Can you produce froa the fyles of the Department any correspondence or papers re-
lating to the subsequent payment of $1,692?

I find from the statement of Mr. Joues' claim that of the $1,692 so claimed, $834
were for " supplies left in the woods when the survey of Canonto was suspended in 1857."

495. In Mr. Jones'letter to 31r. Sher-rood, dated 8th September, 1858, is reference made
to any claim for supplies left in the woods in 1857?

No: the allusion to supplies inthis letter is in these words :-" As pork and flour were
"cheap at that time, I bought what I thought would be sufficient to finish the survey, and
"had it forwarded to Mud Lake on the Madawasquee."

496. Docs it appear from the context that the words ' at that time " referred to the time
of the interview with Mr. Vankoughnet, or to the time of the suspension of the
survey in 1857 ?

Itrefers to the time at which Mr. Jones conversed with Mr. Vankoughnet in-refer-
ence to a renewal of the survey. It seems to me that the purchase was made consequent
upon that conversation.

497 Is there in the letter any allegation of loss arising from the leaving of supplies in, the
woods in 1857?

There is an allegation that he left in the woods the camp equipage of the party, in-
struments, and a considerable portion of provisions. He remarks: " All the provisions on
"liand when the survey was suspended, together with all I have bought since, has been
"paid for out of my own private funds, and is so much loss to me except the supplies can
"be made available in completing the survey, which is scarcely to be expected after such
"a length of time."

498. Did the charges for transport embodied in the original account which was paid in
October, 1858, include any charge for bringing out of the woods the supplies which
according to the subsequent claim were left there?

It appears from Mr. Joues' account that 16 bbls. of flour and 28 bbls. of pork were
brouglit back; the transport of this quantity being charged and paid for by the Depart-
ment, amountingto £22 4s. 4id.

499. What papers have you relating to the subsequent payment of $1,692?

The accountant of the Department has supplied me with a receipt from Francis
Jones, dated 30th November, 1861, for $600, " on account lost time during survey of
Canonto," together with a memorandum stating that the authority for this payment is
fyled in the office of the auditor. There is another receipt from Mr. Jones, dated 10th of
April, 1862, for $1,092, I being balance due me, account survey of Canonto, suspendedin
1857." For this payment the authority is the following order, dated 10th April, 1862:

"Mr. Russell will please pay the balance of Mr. Joues' account.

# (Signed,)



500. Does this payment of $1,692 appear in the bocks of your branch as a charge against
the survey of Canonto ?

No.

501. In what shape has the payment passed into the accounts of the Department?

According to the Accountant, it is charged to I general disbursements," not to sur-
veys.

502. Has your Branch charge of the surveys of timber limits?

No. Timber limits arc surveyed at the instance of the lumbercrs, and the plans and
returns are lodged with the resident timber agents.

503. Are the general Crown Land Surveys in Upper Canada in any respect subject to the
direction of the Deputy Surveyor General ?

No : he is never consulted in regard to them.

504. Have his duties any relation to your Branch ?
None whatever.

505. In addition to surveys, what duties devolve upon you as Head of the Upper Canada
Branch ?

Besides Crown Land surveys, I am entrusted with the surveys of the Ordnance Lands,
of the Indian Lands, of the townships sold en bloc, of mining lo:ations, of municipal sur-
veys under 12 Vic., Chapter 35, of broken lots, and the preparation of returns of all lands
for sale to the Upper Canada Sales Branch. I conduet all correspondence referring to
disputed boundaries, and to surveys, and furnish copies of documents relating thereto.

606. Is your branch in receipt of fees froi any source !

Only fees received for copies of documents, but these are paid direct to the Depart-
ment, not to me. My Branch receives no fees.

507. Are there arrears in your Branch, in respect either of surveys or correspondence ?
There are none. I furnish to the Commissioner a monthly statement, showing the

business and work of the office during the month. The work is donc up to this date.

ANDREW RUSSELL again attended, and his examination was resumed.

508. Will you explain the general management of the Lower Canada Land Claim and
Sales Branch ?

It is divided into two sections; one section, comprising the eastern townships gener-
ally, and the lands on the north shore of the river Ottawa, being managed by Mr. Collins;
the other, embracing all the rest of Lower Canada, by Mr. Genereux. Tbeir duties are the
investigation and reportiug upon claims relating to old grants, and claims to purchase
lands, and the conduct of correspondence connected therewith. They also superintend
the auction sales of lands in the older townships, examine the agents' returns, register as,
signments, and prepare the Lower Canada Compensation Scrip. Mr. Genereux preparea
the Bolton and Magog Scrip.

509. Are Crown Land Sales in Lower Canada still carried on thr * gh resident agents ?
Yes.



510. How many of thesp agents are under the direction of this Branch ?
Twenty in Mr. Collins' division; twenty-eight in that of Mr. Genereux.

511. Do these agents receive money and grant receipts ?
Yes. The change in regard to the payment of moneys, which was applied in Upper

Canada in 1857, has not been extended to Lower Canada.

512. How do the.agents account to the Department ?
They make monthly returns of sales and collections, transmitting therewith the money

in bills or in the form of a bank draft.

513. How, when, and by whom are these accounts audited ?
Those of the western sections are examined by one of Mr. Collins' clerks, those of the

eastern sections by Mr. Genereux or one of his clerks, comparing them with the books of
the Branch. If the money is for a new sale, care is taken that the land was in the agent's
hands for sale, and that he has sold it at the proper price. If a payment on account of a
former sale, the instalment and interest are checked by reference to the entry of the sale
in the office books. The accountant, of course, sees that the money received corresponds
with the accompanying return, but there is no audit of the accounts out of the Branch.

514. Has there been any default on the part of agents?
Yes.

515. Will you enumerate the cases ?
Etienne Martel, agent for the county ot Bonaventure, wasdiscovered to be in default,

and was dismissed in 1856. Amount of default $289,10. lenre Lor, agent at Three
Rivers, dismissed 1855; default $2446.06. Cyprien Blanchet, agent for Beauce, dismissed
in 1859; default S222.95. J. O. C. Arcand, agent for Broughton and Thetford, dismissed
in 1862; default $943.48. Joseph Jolivet, agent for part of Bellechasse, dismissed in
August last; default $401.91. Mr. Lafontaine, agent for part of the county of Ottawa,
resigned in 1859; default $1285.44. A. T. Gibeau, agent for part of Ottawa, dismissed
in 1860; default $784.37. J. S. Lewis, agent for county of Huntingdon, dismissed in
1861 ; default $6,195.

516. Are these all the known cases of default which have occurred during the last 10 years ?
Not all. In 1852, W. Wilson, agent for part of the County of Ottawa, was in default

$129.48. J. Starrs, also agent in Ottawa, was in default in 1856, to the amount of $814.
43. Walter Radford, another Ottawa agent, was in 1857 discovered to be in default;
amount reduced to $2759.48. N. Beaudet, agent for Arthabaska, was in default in 1859;
present amount, $82.27. There are other cases in which agents appear to be in default,but they urge counter claims which are yet unsettled.

517. How were these instances of default discovered ?.
The default in almost every instance consisted in the receipt of money which was not

returned to the Department. Parties who had paid in full wrote to the Department for
the issue of their patents, and having been informed in reply that their lands had not been
paid for in full, they transmitted the agents' receipts. In one or two cases the discovery
was made by the officer of the lepartment in attendance at auction sales.

518. As the agents' returns are the only materials received by the Branci for its guidance
may there be cases of default of which the Department yet knows nothing ?

Yes; we have no mieans of çheckiug the truthfulness of the agents' returns.



519. In the cases in which default bas been officially ascertained, have steps been taken
to obtain a record of all receipts issued by the defaulting agents to settlers and oth-
ers on account of payments on land ?

In the cases of Lewis and Arcand, we advertised in the newspapers, calling on all par-
ties holding receipts to forward them to the Department. In the case of A T. Gibeau,
the Inspector of Crown Timber agencies investigated the affairs of the agency on the spot
and publicly sought proof ofpayment. I am not aware that any notice bas been given to
the public in the other cases.

520. The full extent of the defalcation may, then, in these cases not be known?
It may not.

521. Have measures been employed to recover the amounts in default from the agents,
their estates, or their sureties ?

Several of the cases have been put into the hands of the Attorney General. In others
the default bas been considerably reduced since its discovery.

522. Wlien 3fr. Collins or Mr. Genereux is absent from the office, attending auction sales or
arranging disputed cases, is he paid over and above his ordinary salary and travel-
ling expenses ?

Yes. During the late administration, Mr. Collins was paid $5 per day extra; under
the present administration, hbe is paid 82.50. It is the same with Mr. Genereux.

523. Are the Jesuits' Estates, the Crown Domain, and the Seigniory of Lauzon, subject
to the management of a distinct branch?

Yes. Mr. Judah has -harge of this branci. He manages the sale or lease of these
properties, corresponding with the agents and examining their returns and accounts.

524. How many agents are under his direction, and what their duties ?
Seven. Their duties are to collect rents and purchase moneys, for. whiéh they are

paid, in some cases by salary, in others by a per centage on collections. They are also em-
ployed in the commutation of tenure. -

525. What check bas the branch upon the transactions of its agents ?
Generally, these agencies are in a position similar to that of the Lcwer Canada Crown

Land agencies. They make the collections, render their own returns, and we have no
means of verifying either. The case is even worse than that of the other agencies named;
for part of the money received is for rents, and the parties paying have no occasion
to communicate with the Department.

526. Has any instance of default been detected ?
No

527. Of what are the reveDues of the Jesuits' Estates and the Seigniory of Lanson com-
posed ?

Principally of rents, manf ofthem of a very small amount, and entailing comparative-
ly an expensive management. Some rentals are not much over a dollar, and in some cases
only a quarter of that amount.

528 fHas the Branch any summary means of collecting these small rentals, if in arrear ?

None that I am aware of beyond the ordinary legal process. In many cases the eost
of collection would greatly exceed the amount to be collected.

529. From what sources are the revenues of the Crown Domain derived ?



From Crown dues and rents, principally of beach and deep water lots, in the Harbor
of Quebec.

530. How are these lots leased ?
Almost always by auction, publicly advertised. There might be an exception where

a party is in possession and har made improvements ; in which case he would be allowed
to lease at a rate determined by the prices on adjoining lots, or on the valuation of an
agent of the Department. According to the best of my recollection, this bas been the
practice for several years. Many of the cases, however, have been decided by the Com-
missioner, without having been brought before me. When political considerations are
brought to bear, I am not cognizant of the transaction.

Thursday, January 8th.

ANDRRW RUSSELL. Examination resumed.

531. When was the Woods and Forests Branch organized as a distinct branch of the
Crown Lands Department?

in 1852.

532. Can you state the details of its present organization?
There is a superintendent of Woods and Forests, who has the supervision over the

Crown Timber Agencies, and over the office of the Supervisor of Cullers. He corresponds
with the Crown Timber Agents, examines their returns, reports upon laims to timber
berths, and generally is charged with the management of timber on Crown Lands. His
connection-with the Supervisor of Cullers is limited to the statistics of the trade. The
Brandh has an accountant, who keeps a set of books, distinct from those of the general
accountant of the Department; the accounts relating to the revenues of the Branch being
examined, checked and recorded within the Branch.

533. How many Crown Timber Agencies are there ? What are their duties ? And what
their powers ?

The Province is divided into ten Crown Timber Agencies, the duties of the agents
being to grant licenses fDr cutting timber, to collect ground rents and timber dues, and,
through their forest rangers, visit and inspect the lumbering limits and ascertain the
quantity of timber cut. They are required to guard the Crown timber against depreda-
tions. They have power to seize timber when cut improperly, and to act as arbitrators in
cases of dispute as to limits. . There are two other agents : a general collector at Quebec,
who collects the timber duties on the rafts arriving at the port, and a collector of timber
tolls at Ottawa, who collects the dues on timber passing the government slides and booms.

534. How are timber licenses granted ?
They have been sold at public auction since 1859, public notice being given of the

sale. Previous to that, they were granted to the first applicant, under the regulations of
8th August, 1851, by the local agents. The agents also manage the auction sales,
which are sometimes visited by the superintendent.

535. Have many cases of conflicting licenses arisen under the present system ?
There have been several cases in which the limits conflict. These cases were more

frequent previous to the change in 1859, but they still occur.



536. To what do you attribute these disputes ?
To the granting of timber berths on sketches furnished by the applicants, without a

regular survey of the whole of the river.

537. Where are the record of all licenses kept ?
In the Crown Timber Agencies. Monthly returns are made to the Branch by the

agents, whose books are open to general inspection at the several agencies.

538. Are there maps of all the timber agencies in the Department ? and do they show all
the licenses now existing ?

With the exception ot the OttawaAgency, I think there are. The map of the Ottawa
Agency is not yet completed. I cannot frommemory say whether they exhibit ail existing
licenses.

539. Have any special reserves of berths been made for individuals?
There werc berths reserved for Simon J. Dawson, on the St. Maurice, and I think on

the Ottawa too. I believe that there was a berth reserved forMr. Ogden, of Three Rivers.
Certain tributaries of the Ottawa were also reserved for the Messrs. Hamilton, on account
of their large mills at Hawkesbury. There may be other similar instances which I cannot
at present recollect.

540. In these cases of special reserves of bertbs, have the persons holding them paid in
the manner required of all other holders of licenses?

I cannot answer without reference to the office books.

541. How is the revenue of the Branch collected ?
The ground rent is paid to the local agent or into the Bank, according to the locality.

Four of the agents, namely, those on the Lower St. Lawrence and the Saguenay, where
there are no bank agencies, are allowed to receive money. The timber dues are paid in a
similar manner, except in the case of rafts arriving at Quebec, where the collector receives
the dues through payments in -the Bank. The slide dues collected at Ottawa are received
through the Bank of Upper Canada.

542. What check is there on the returns of the agents, and on their transactions with
the lamberers ?

Sworn returns are made by the lumberers to the agents, duplicates of which are trans-
mitted to the Depaitment. On these the agents grant clearances. These returns form
the basis upon which to calculate the timber dues and to determine what ground rents are
chargeable; and these, taken in connection with a periodical inspection of the agents'
books by the Superintendent, are the checks which we at present have on the transactions
of the agents.

543. _By periodical inspection do you mean a systematic and complete inspection at regular
. periods ?

I do not. This has not yet been effected. In September, 1853, ny brother, A. J.
Russell, was appointed Inspector of Crown Timber Agencies for Löwer Canada, and in
January, 1858, his duties were extended to Upper Canada. He still holds this office, and
he has inspected several of the agencies when specially instructed to do so. Mr. Partridge,
the Superintendent, has also made an inspection of most of the agencies. But there is no
regular inspection of all the agencies. It should be annual and uniform.

544. How are the agents' returns audited in the Department ?
They are examined by the Superintendent and his assistants, all the calculations being

checked. There are no other means of audit than those which I have already stated, un-



less I except the returns of the measurement of timber by the supervisor of Cullers at
Quebec, or his deputy at Montreal. In the Department, the audit is confined entirely to
the Branch. The general accountant being furnished only with the details necessary foi
his Ledger entries. All the details acquired by the Branch are sent to the Auditor, Mr.
Langton.

545. Have there been cases of default on the part of Crown Timber agents?

Yes.

546. Who are the defaulters and what the amounts ?
Mr. Oliver Wells, late the agent for the St. Maurice territory, is a defaulter te the

amount of $18,363.01. The late Mr. J. A. Torney, who held the Madawaska and Chau-
diere agency, appears in default to the amount of S67.43. These are the only cases of de-
fault within ten years.

547. How did the Three Rivers default take place and when?
It was discovered in 1858, when Mr. Wells absconded from the Province.

548. Was the default suspected in the Department previous to Wells' absconding?
Not to my knowledge. So far as I know, the Department was not aware of the default

until Wells fled.

549. Had there bçen any inspection of the Three Rivers agency ?
None previous to the discovery of the default that I know of.

550. How were the details of the default ascertained, and by whom ? And what are
they ?

The Inspector of Crown Timber Agencies was instructed in 1858, after Wells' de-
parture, to visit the agency and investigate its transactions. He found the office in a'
state of great disorder. • The books of record were unnecessarily numerous, but there had
been no entries in them during the year and a half preceding the discovery. Some of the
books were muci mutilated, and otherwise imperfect. The only book ofaccount found was a
Ledger which had been used for a short time after the commencement of the agency in
1854, and a book containing entries of accounts current, and sub-acco.unts up to 1856.
Such entries as werc found in the books were not to be relied upon. It was only by call-
ing on the lumberers doing business with the agency, and obtaining from them informa-
tion, that the Inspector arrived at the amount in default. Mr. Partridge also made a cur-
sory examination of the agency.

551. Then the default may have been much larger than the amount stated ?
It may have been. The Inspector had no means of ascertaining whether corrupt

transactions had occurred between the agent and the lumberers.

552. Was the Department in the regular receipt of returns from Mr. Wells, up to the
period of his departure ?

I cannot say without referring to the books of the office. I find, however, from the
report of my brother that the falsification of entries in the books of the agency com
menced immediately after the appointment of Mr. Wells, in 1854.

553. Has any property left by Mr. Wells, at Three Rivers or elsewhere, beenmadeavaii-
able for the reduction of the default ?

He assignèd to the Department a farm in Granby, which, in 1858, was valued a
$5,000. I do not at this moment remember any particulars about other property belont
ing to Mr. Wells.
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554. Was Mr. Wells employed by the Department in any other capacity than as Crown Tim-
ber Agent ?

le had the superintendence of the construction of a large map of the Province, pro-
jected by the then Comaissioner of ·Crown Lands, Mr. Cauchon. Mr. Wells, in addition
to his agency, was tlas employed from 1856 down to the period of his leaving the Pro-
vince.

555. What 4um was paid to Mr. Wells, on account of this map?
$1,742.

556. What sum has been expended on the map ?
About 811,000.

557. Was Mr. Wells entrusted with the construction of this map because bis qualifica-
tions were superior to those of regular officers in the Departnent ?

He stood high as a surveyor, and is a good draugltsman, but why he was sclected 1-
cannot state. I gave my opinion again3st the construction of such a map, and in such a
manner.

558. Is the map completed ?
Not yet.

559. Is its construction still going on?
No.

560. Why did you object to the map itself? Why to the mannerof its construction?
I considered the scale too large for the materials we had, with which to compile it;

and that maps of the respective sections of'the Province should be prepared in the
Branches charged with the respective surveys. The persons in charge of the S irveys
Branches in the Department, having from experience a thorough knowledge of' the
materials at their command, were fainiliar with errors to be avoided ; whilst Ir. Wells,
being out of the Department, was a stranger to this information.

561. We have spoken of defaulting agents: are any holders of licenses in arrear on ac-
count of dues?

Yes.

562. Will you state partieulärs?

The outstanding timber dues, on Slst December, 1861, amounted to $229,545.24, of
which $97,576.77 'was for former years. The slide dues in arrear at the same period were
$24,987.77, of which $7,130.71 was for former years. Some ground rents have not yet
been paid in the St. Maurice and Ontario territories.

568. What are the regulations of the Department in regard to these arrears ?
The timber and slide dues ought to be paid annually. The ground rent should be

paid annually on the issue or renewal of a license.

564. Does non-payment of dues involve forfeiture of the limit?
Yes, unless thé Commissioner authorizes a departure from the regulation where non-

payment is accidental.

665. Otherwise, are these regulations as to prompt payment of ground rent and dues
uniformly enforced1



The prompt payment of ground rent has been almost uniformly exacted. Parties in
arrear for dues have had time granted to them.

566. Are some of the parties in arrear owing to the Department.dues extending over years?
Yes.

567. Has any party in arrear for years, been allowed to compound with the Department,
paying only a part of the amount due, and retaining his limits ?

I do not remember such a case. I niay say, however, that such a transaction would,
under the practice of the Department, be conducted by the Commissioner and Superinten-
dent without my intervention.

568. Are assignments of timber licenses made by persons in arrear, recognized by the
Department ?

I think not.

569. Are all the Crown Timber Agents called upon to give security ?
At present they are. They were not until I was appointed Assistant Commissioner in

1857.

570. How arc purchasers of land, being actual settlers, treated with regard to timber on the
lots purchased ?

Purchasers of land, until they had made payment in full, and complied with the actual
settlement conditions, vhere they are in force, are not allowed to cut timber, except for
the purpose of clearance. If the lot purchasec is under a timber license at the time of
sale, the licentiate bas authority to cut any timber during the continuance of his license;
but the license would not be renewed over the lot in question. Since January, 1861, an
actual settler has been permitted to obtain a license to cut timber on his lot for exporta-
tion, provided the lot be not already under license, and provided also that the sum realized
under the license be applied in payment for theland. There are other minor cunditions.

571. How are the dues collected under these petty licenses ?
The settler makes a sworn statement of timber he has eut under the license, and pays

the amount into the bank to the credit of the bepartment. The settler's statement is sup-
ported by the sworn testimony of the party who purchases the timber.

572. Do you consider the present regulations in relation to timber limits economical,
whether considered in the interest of the Province or of the lunaberers ?

I think that the substitution of a longer lease for the annual one would be productive
of great economy. The present system tends to great waste.

Friday, January 9th.

ANDRw RUSsELL again examined.

573. Has the Crown Land Department the management of the Fisheries?
Yes. The Fisheries form one of the branches of the-Department.

574. What are the duties of the Fisheries branch ?



It is entrusted with the enforcement of the law for the protection of the Fisheries of
the 'Province; it grants licenses and leases of fishing stations, collecting the moneys paid
on account of the same; it conducts the correspondence with the superintendents, overseers,
and the publie, respecting fisheries; examines the accounts of the fisheries' officers ; and
reports upon claims to fisheries.

575. Who is responsible for the due performance of these duties?
Mr. Whitcher is in charge of the branch. There is a superintendent for Upper Cana-

da, and another for Lower Canada. There are 16 overseers, of whom 15 are in Lower
Canada.

576. Does the Act respecting Fisheries and Fishing, (Chap. 62, Consolidated Statutes)
limit the number of overseers to be appointed, and their salaries !

Yes: four overseers form the limit to be appointed by the Conmmissioner of Crown
Lands; the salary of each is limited to $400.

577. By whom were the sixteen overseers appointed, and when?
By the Commissioner of Crown Lands. In 1859, thirteen were appointed ; in 1860,

one; in 1861, three. One of the Upper Canada overseers (Mr. Moodie), appointed in
1859, was dismissed last July; the remaining one (Mr. Gibbard), who was also appointed
in 1859, performs the duties of superintendent in the western section of Upper Canada.

578. Does the law fi the number of superintendents to be appointed ?
Yes-two: one for Upper and one for Lower Canada.

579. Has this number been adhered to ?
Nominally it has. Mr. McCuaig is the Superintendent for Upper Canada, and Mr.

Nettle for Lower Canada. Mr. Gibbard, though acting as superintendent, was appointed
as overseer, and his salary has not been increased. The salary of the superintendents was
not fixed by the Act. Messrs. McCuaig and Nettle are paid, respectively, $1,200.

580. Is Mr. Gibbard, though acting as superintendent, the one overseer whom you have
named as at work in Upper Canada ?

Yes.

581. Was Mr. Moodie appointed an overseer for Upper Canada?
Yes, for Lakes Ontario and Erie.

582. Was his overseership confined to these lakes?
No ; in July 1860 lie visited the guif of St. Lawrence and the Bay of Chaleurs, and

$300 were advanced hlm to pay bis expenses for the trip. .

583. Are any of the fifteen Lower Canada overseers stationed in the guif and the bay?
Nine are in the Bay of Chaleurs ; the other six are in the Lower St. Lawrence and in

the gulf.

584. In 1861, were there seventeen overseers ?
Yes.

585. What was paid to them for salaries, in 1861, and what on account of expenses ?
81,610.94 for salaries ; for contingencies, 6615.43, Lowçr Canada; Upper Canada,

06. Is Mr. Whitcher, who has charge of the Fisheies Branch, rata as a ol¢rk of the
Crown Lan4 ppartment .-



Yes, as a second class clerk, receiving $1,000 salary.

587. Ras lie been paid additional sums in connection witli the Fisheries Branch ?
Yes. In 1858 he was paid $341.53 for extra services and disbursements. Since then

he has reeeived $1592.50 for extra services, and $1,413.88 for disbursements. Altogether
ie has been paid $3,347.91.

588. Is Mr. Pierre Fortin employed on the staff of the fisheries branch ?
. Previons to the Fisheries Act, he held an appointment as magistrate for the pro-

tection of fisheries. He receives $1200 salary from the branch and expenses.

58e. What has been the total cost of the branch, since its organization, under the
respective heads of salaries and contingencies ?

Salaries $23,799.70 ; expenses on account of superintendents and overseers, S32,-
510.51.

590. What has been the total income of th branch, since its organization, from licenses
and leases ?

$21,468.55-namely, $9,482.42 for Upper Canada ; 811,986.13 for Lower Canada.
This is up to 31st December, 1862.*

591. Is the branch also chargeable with disbursements on account of the schooner " La
Canadienne"?

Yes; these amounted, in 1861, to $5,081.75, but they are included in the 32,510.51
already mentioned.

592. The public accounts show a payment of 82,499.23 to Hon. J. Cauchon, on account of
"La Canadienne"; can you afford any explanation of this item ?

Not without reference to the office books.

593. Is the amount whicli you have stated as the expenditure for contingencies, exclusive
of the expenditure for bounties?

Yes.

594. What check has the department upon the receipts and disbursements of the branch ?
Over the moneys collected by the superintendents for licenses and leases, or for

fines, we have no check beyond that which is afforded by their own returns. Sometimes
the lessees pay through the Bank of Upper Canada. There are, however, no bank
agencies below Quebec. Mr. Whitcher audits the superintendents' returns ; there is no
other audit of them in the branch. As to disbursements, the superintendents and over-
seers are required to furnish vouchers. These again are audited only by Mr. Whitcher.
Mr. Whitcher's personal accounts for disbursements are examined by the accountant of the
Department.

595. Under whose orders is Mr. Whitcher absent. from the Department? By whose
orders is he paid for extra services?

Both by the Commissioner.

DEPARTMENT OF CRowN LANDs, 4th Feb., 1863.
Sui,-With reference to that part of my evidence which relates to the e isheries Branch of this

Department, I beg to state that subsequent returns have increased the total gross amount.of collec-
tions on account ot Fisheries, to $12,865.13 for Lower Canada, and $9,731.92 for Upper Canada, up te.
31st December, 1862.

I have the honor to be, Sir, your most obdt. serv't.,
(Signed)e .NU lSP'.

GeoiaS SEEPPAED, Esquiro,
Corn. and See,, Financial sud Departmental Oomiaslion,



59r. Who directs the movements of the superintendents and the overseers ?
Mr. Whitcher, under the Commissioner.

597. Wheu were the Ordnance Lands brought under the jarisdiction of the Crown Land
Department?

In 1858.

598. Are they subject to the management of a distinct branch ?
At head quarters, Mr. Bridgland has charge of them. But the books and papers

generally are at Ottawa, under the charge of Mr. Cofn, the ordnance land agent. Mr.
Bridgland merely conducts the correspondence with the agent, conveying the orders of the
Commissioner ; and examines returns and accounts. The virtual management of the lands
is in the hands of Mr. Cofmn, subject always to the control of the Commissioner.

599. What is the nature of the receipt on account of the ordnance lands ?
Rent, or interest equivalent to rent, and payments oli account of the principal for.

sales.

600. Will you explain the management of the sales, leases and rentals?
When parties apply to purchase ordnance lands, Mr. Coffin reports upon the applica-

tion, valuing the property. Until recently lie appraised the property alone; since about two
months, his valuation is in conjunction with two arbitrators appointed by the Department.
The leases arc generally old, having been granted by officers of the Ordnance Department,
respectively in charge at the time, and in these cases Mr. Coffin collects the rents. Very
few leases have been granted since the lands came under the control of the Department.
Leases for short periods, such as for pasturage, are granted by Mr. Cofn himself.

601. At what periods, and in what form, docs Mr. Coffn furnish returns of his collections
to the Department?

He makes monthly returns of his reccipts, quarterly accounts current, and annual
statements; the moneys being paid into the Bank of Upper Canada by purchasers or
lessees, to the credit of the Depart-ment.

602. Are there no receipts except through the Bank?
I cannot say.

603. How are the disbursements regulated ?
Mr. Coffin furnishesdetailed statements of his disbursements, supported by vouchers.

604. Can you state the receipts and disbursements on account of the Ordnance Lands
since they came under the management of your Department ?

I produce a statement.

Receipts. Disbursements. Per centage af expon-
3158 on Toeipto.1858......$15,916.04 $8,310.45 52.21

1859...... 30,727.17 • 8,966.70 - 29.18
1860...... 26,245.89 10,522.90 40.09
1861...... 23,097.58 8,980.55 38.88

-The average expenses on the four years being a fraètion over 38 per cent.

605. Are the Colonization Roads under the management of the Crown Land Department
Those of Upper Canada.

606. Where does the management of those of Lower Canada rest?
With the Bureau of Agriculture.



607. How long bas your Department controlled the Upper Canada Roads?
The papers connected with them were transferred to our Department from the Bureau

of Agriculture on the 16th October, 1862. îMr. Bridgland has charge of them.

608. Was the management of the Upper Canada Improvement -Fund transferred from the
Bureau of Agriculture to your Department at the same time?

Yes; and it is also under the charge of Ir. Bridgland.

609. How long have the Indian'Lands been under the control of your Department ?
By 23 Victoria, chapter 151, it was enacted that the Commissioner of Crown Lands

shall be Chief Saperintendent of Indian affairs, from the 1st July, 1860. Nothing was
done as to the organization of the management by the Crown .Land Department, until
24th September, 1861. The lands were placed under the charge of Mr. Spragge on the
17th March, 1862.

610. Have you any addition to make to your testimony touching Mr. Spragge's enquiry
-into the affairs of the Elora agency?

I produce a copy of a letter dated 3rd March, 1862, addressed to George A. Drew,
Esquire, Barrister, Elora, and of another bearing the same date, addressed to William
Loney, Esquire, Peel, one of the petitioners. The purport of each is identical with that
addressed to Mr. Geddes himself-that is to say, communicating the fact that the De-
partment severely reprimanded him, and requires him to make gcod the losses wrongfully
and illegally sustained by individuals in their transactions with him.

611. Have you any other explanation to offer before closing your testimony?
Yes: I desire to say, in reference to the issue of Church Society Scrip, that since

giving my evidence on the subject, it has occurred to me that Mr. Chesley brought to me
his letter applying for the scrip before it was.drawn ; and that some time afterwards-I
think when the proper power of Attorney was received-Mr. Jones asked me if he should
see the Commissioner about the scrip. I replied, if there is an Order in Council for the
issue of it, it is not necessary. I have already said that I subsequently found that the
Order in Council did not authorize the issue of scrip.

Monday, January 1 2th.

JAMES WILYJAM BRIDGLAND, sworn:

I have charge of the Colonization Roads in Upper Canada, with the departmental
management of the Ordnance Lands in both sections of the Province.

612. When, did the charge of the Colonization Roads come into your hands, and whence ?
In September last. The roads had been previously transferred to the Department

from the Bureau of Agriculture and Statistics.

613. Had any thing-been done in the Crown Land Department in respect of their manage-
ment before you were placed in charge?



Not that I am aware of. No papers were transferred until October, when I had
charge of the roads.

614. In what condition werc the accounts relating to the roads, when they were transferred
to your Departinent ?

There were no accounts kept in the Bureau, as I was told by Mr. Campbell, its acting
secretary, when I applied through my clerk for papers.

615. Have you any books showing the state of the several road accounts?
No. None whatever came to me from the Bureau. The only matter in the shape of

vouchers wyhich I received were some accounts from J. Snow, for the years 1858-9; from
A. J. Russell, for 1856-7-8; from David Gibson, pay list and vouchers pertaining to the
Elora and Saugeen Road; and from A. B. Perry, account dated 11th July, 1855. From A.
13. .Perry, there was also a statement of expenditure on the Madawaska Bridge, without
vouchers. J. A. Snow's accounts for 1858-9 were complete. A. J. Russell's for 1856-7
were not complete ; for 1858 they were.

616. Did these accounts relate to more than a small part of the Colonization Roads'
expenditure ?

I should say only a small part. I addressed a circular, I think in November, to the
varions Colonization Road Agents, who were authorized tô expend money appropriated for
thatpurpose, calling for a statement of the amounts that had been entrusted to them, with a
statement of their expenditures. From Mr. J. A. Snow, of Hull, Canada East, I received
the statement I sought. From Mr. Russell, of Ottawa, I did not receive au answer. Mr.
Gibson's statement in reply was a mixed one, confounding the Improvement with the
Colonization fund. He had not kept a separate account with the different counties, or, as I
understood bim, different portions of the varions roads; but he stated that all his accounts
and vouchers had been regularly sent in to the Auditor, Mr. Langton.

617. Who are the Colonization Roads agents, and of what ronds have they severally had
the management ?

Mr. David Gibson is the General Superintendent and Inspector of Colonization Roads
in Upper Canada. He has had charge of all the roads in the western peninsula, namely
the Elora and Saugeen, Collingwood and Meaford, Southampton and Goderich, Elma and
Elmint and Mornington, the Durham Road and others of minor extent. He has also had
charge of the Addington Road, the Renfrew and Addington Road, Hastincs Road,
Frontenac Road, Bobeaygcon Rond, the Peterson, the Muskoka, the Victoria, the 'anieron,
the Burleigh, and partially of the Opeongo. Mr. A. J. Russell, of Ottawa, was Superin-
tendent of the Opeongo Road, and I think a part of the Pembroke and Mattawan. Mr.
Simms superintended the first construction of the last named road. Mr. J. A. Snow had
superintendence of the Mississippi Road, the Levant and Darling Rond, and a part of the
Frontenac.

618. Can you state the amounts appropriated for the roads, the amount of the contracts,
and the amounts expended?

No. With regard to contracts, Mr. Gibson has possession of the papers. The appro-
priations have been made by Orders in Council, specifyingthe several amounts appropriated
to the differ'nt ronds. The money bas been drawn on application from Mr. Gibson to the
Bureau, the Bureau transferring the application to the Auditor, and he issuing the
warrant. The amount expended for each particular road, or indeed the gross amount
expended on all the roads, can only be ascertained from the various Orders in Couneil.
The Auditor ha., however, furnished to the Department a memorandum of the various
grants made by the Legislature, from 1852 to 1862 inclusive, and of the expenditure made
from 1353 to September, 1862. The total of these grants is 8595,000, and of expendi-
tures,8487,827.08. The $595,000 includes $28,834.30, being an amount authorized byan
Order in Council, and 88,665.70 unprovided items.
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619. Is the $437,827.08 the total of the expenditures during the period specified ?
It is the ttil amount for which Mr. L-ngton had vouchers ap to lst September last.

620. As payinents 02 aceoant of the Roads are made only on the authority of Orders in
Coancil, have you found Orders covering the expenditure named-S437,827.08 ?

I have not. I have in my possession Orders in Council appropriating $282,300; no
more

621. What further information eau you give in reference to Orders in Council and expen-
ditures ?
I have to state that warrants fer 835,000 have been issued in favor of Mr. Gibson

since the period to which 3Mr. Langton's memorandum extends. I have also an Order in
Council, dated 24th October, last, appropriating $51,326.81 on account of works still to be
undertaken.

622. Do these figures, in all cases, apply to the Colonization Roads' Fund as distinguished
from the Improvement Fand ?

They do.

623. Under whose direction have these expenditures taken place ?
Under that of the Bureau of Agriculture, with the exception of the $35.000, which

have been expended under the direction of the Commissioner of Crbwn Lands.

624. Who has been responsible for the location of the sites of the various roads,?
Mr. Gibson bas been in somie degree, I suppose, ever since he became General Super-

intendent. The Opeongo and the Pembroke Roads were located by Mr. Simms. . The
Frontenac Road was located. by Mr. Gibbs, of Kingston, excepting-that part of which Mr.
Snow had the location and superintendence. Mr. Perry located the Addington ; Mr.
Snow the Mississippi and Levant; Mr.'Michael Dean the first part of the Bobeaygeon-
the upper part by Mr. Dennis; Mr. Elmore the Hastings; Mr. Fitzgerald the Burleigh-
that is, from one mile south of the rapids. I have no doubt that Mr. Gibson laid out sev-
eral of the other roads, but the Bureau has not furnished information enablingme to speak
positively as to the full extent of his responsibility for their location.

625. Is it Mr. Gibson's duty as General Superintendent to institute a preliminary exami-
nation of the site, before construction is proceeded with?

In my opinion it is.

626. Are you aware of instances in which the contractors themselves have located the
road to suit their own convenience ?

I have been told by residents on the road that part of the Peterson Road was located.
by the overscer, appointed I suppose by Mr. Gibson, and the contractor. I refer espeeially
to the part east of the Hastings Road. à

627. Who is entrusted with the making of contracts on the part of the Government ?
Mr. Gibson. I know that in some instances tenders were advértised-for, and I think

that this las been the general practice. As farasmyknowledge extends, Mr Gibson had the
power ofgiving out contracts.

628. What.supervision bas been exercised over the contractors during the progres'.ofcon.;
struction ?

As far as I can learn from the statements of Mr. Gibson and his. assistants, affte the
contract has been taken, upon a repoit froi the contractor that a certain .portion of the
road was finished, and upon his request to have it exanmned and eceived, M Gibon or
bis assistant has visited thecwork -exniined and measu-ed and paid ifheap
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proved of it, reserving ten per cent until the completion of the whole contract. Payments
on account in this manner have been entirely in the hands of Mr. Gibson.

629. Does Mr. Gibson make these payments'direct or after reporting to the Department?
In view of prospective payments as well as amounts already due, for whieh accounts

may have been sent in to him, he applies by letter to the Department; the Department
communicates with the Auditor, and he issues a warrant for the amount. When the Bu-
reau had charge of the Roads, the warrant was drawn in favor of Mr. Gibson; now it is
drawn in favor of the Assistant Commissioner of Crown Lands, who deposits the warrant
and transmits to Mr. Gibson a bank cheque for the amount.

630. Are Mr. Gibson's reports ar d applications for money accompanicd by progress esti-
mates, setting forth in detail the state of the work on account of which the payment
is asked ?

We require this from him now; as I understand, the Bureau did not.

631. What returns does Mr. Gibson make in respect of the expenditure of the money en-
trusted to him ?

I cannot say; we have none of Mr. Gibson's accounts, with the exception of one item
for the Elora and Saugeen Road. I presume that his vouchers are in the hands of the
auditor.

632 Has Mr. Gibson authority to permit of the transfer of contracts ?
I think he has. In the case of the Peterson Road, west of the Hastings Road. a great

portion of which was .originally held. by one contractor, the work passed into the hands. of
several sub-contractors with Mr. Gibson's consent; he still holding the original contractor
responsible. There is another instance en the Bobeaygeon Road, where the contract passed
from one to another with Mr. Gibson's approval.

633. Are the roads inspected in their entirety before being taken off the hands of the con-
tractors ?

I canniot say that they are.

634. At whose instance is the account with the contractors finally closed, and the draw-
back surrendered ?

I suppose at Mr. Gibson's. This answer applies to all the Colonization Roads in
Upper Canada.

635. Have you recently inspected any of these roads?
In 1861, I inspected the Muskoka Road, the Bobeaygeon, the Hastings, and portions

of the Peterson and Opeongo. In 1862, I again examined the Muskoka,*and' also part of
the Peterson, the Bastings, and the. Bobeaygeon. . I am not aware of any Departmental
inspection of the other roads enumerated in reply to previous questions.

636. What was the general result of your insnection ?
On the whole, not very satisfactory. ·I found the general surface of the roads"infer-

ior to,.what I considered it should have been, aecording to the specifications on which the
contracts were based. I objected in the case of the Opeongo Road to its narrowness, and
the sane objection applies to parts of the Bobeaygeon and Hastings Roads. That part of
the work.which is called "grubbing" was deficiently performed on all the roads; and the
general regalar direction of the earthwork was not preserved in a -sufficiently 'direct line,
the contractors having been permitted to make short turns to avoid the removal of stumps
and stones. An.other serions objection is th e location, of· the roads in many places. The
oojectionlis general butit applies especially to the Hastings road al that portion, ofthe
Peterson road lying èeastward of the Hastings. lI both easesbill e passe er instead



of giving a smüll circuit to the road to avoid them. The road might thus have been kept
upon an easy grade without materially increasing its length. Although in some cases the
crossways were well made, in others they were exceedingly deficient, especially upon the
Hastings road. Most of the bridges had swerved on account of inferior foundations.

637. Did the general charaqter of the work fall short of the specifications ?
With regard to theHastings, the Bobcaygeon, and the Opeongo Roads, some years had

elapsed between the completion of the work and my examination. I think, however, that
the works could never at any time, have-been quite equal to the specification, particularly
in the mattor. of. cross-ways. and grubbing. On .the Muskoka. and Peterson Roads, the
work in my opinion, in many places, fell short of .the specifications.

688. Did you about the same.time inspect any of -the township. surveys made under orders
from the Crown Land Department ?

I did.. I inspected the. townships of Bangor, Wicklow., -Rade.liffe, Rama, Morrison,
Dalton, Ryde, Draper, Macaulay, Stephenson, Brunel, Maclean, RWdout, Limerick, and
Monteagle.

639. Did your inspection establish the excellence of the:surveys.?
In some instances, as far as the examination went. In Ridout, Maclean, and. Stephen-

son-surveyed respectively by Rykert, Burns, and Gilmour-the result was less satisfac-
tory. Lines were badly opened, deficiently blazed,'and 'badly posted. These were the
features of the survey to which my attention was especially directed.-

640. Bearing in recollection the increase in the cost of surveys which has taken place-
within the last ten years, do you consider that the surveys you inspected exhibit-
cd a corresponding improvement?

No ; I certainly think not.

641. You have. also the management of .the.Upper.GCanada ImprovementFnnd. .what ao-
counts do you keep connec.tedwith it ?

This fund was transferred from the Bureau of Agriculture, and came unde mÏman.
agement only in .September last,; I have received nothing from the Bureau in regåa'd to
the condition of the fund. I have made applicationto the Bureau for books and-ifor-
imation, and have generally been directed to the Public Accounts, and the Appendices to
the Journals of the Legisiative Assembly.

642. Can you state the sources from which the fund is derived, and the system on which
its expenditure·has been conducted ? -

The sources are; one-fourth of the Commion Sehool L'and Sales, and one-fifth of. the
Crown Land Sales ; deducting 6 per cent from the formner to cover expenses of: manage-
ment. The first action I find in regard to expen~ditùre, was by an Order in.-Council,.26th
July, 1856j which provided for thé expendituré by the several township municipalitiesof
so much öf the fund as had aicùuñilatèd*from thîe passing. of the Act establishingit in
the session of 1852-3. The Order-in COôùeil'' o ided that the application of t e moneys
by the muriicipalities should be confincd within the sevéral townsips the
fund accrued.

643. Has this rule of.division and application been adhered to ?
It certainly cannot have been, because of the large sums whicih.ave...been.in the

hands of Mr. Gibson, for expenditure upon roads,. passing through different counties.. Mr.
Gibson states that he has never keptaccounts with.township municipalities.-.

.644Can you explain how money granted t' township municipalities as such, and to be
at their own disposal passed' into Mr. Gibson'shandsj

I cannot tell ]iow it came into Mr.'Gibson'shàniifor by what authority he disposed
of it.



Tuesday, January i 3 th.
PATRICK MARY PAUTRIDE, sworn:

I am Superintendent of Woods and Forests, and have been so since January, 1858.

645. Had you any previous experience in the affairs of the Branch ?
Yes : I entered the Accounts' branch of the Department in March, 1855, as assistant

accountant, and in January, 1856, wap transferred to the Woods and Forest- Branch.

646. In what condition did you find the accounts of the Branclh in .January, 1856 ?
As to the order or fyling away of the accounts, I found great irregularity. Many of

the returns were not endorsed. I found the ground-rent réturns not checked as to the
extensions. There was no check on the returns themselves as to the data on which they
were based. The timber dues outstanding were not taken into the books, and no systemu
of accounts was followed by the local agents. The claims to timber dues, applicable in
payment of settiers' lands under the regulations under Order in Council of 1849, had in
few .instances been examined, so as to take action on them.

647. Were there large arrears of business in the Branch ?
The Branch was new, baving been organized only in 1852; so that, though there

were some arrears, they could not be large. There were several special cases which
required considerable investigation.

648. What were tiese special cases, and have they since been disposed of?
There was a claim of Mr. Baptist, of Three Rivers; an unsettled matter of Mr. David

Roblin's, of Napanee ; another of Mr. Edward Quinn, of Quebee; Mr. James McCracken's
(of Bonaventure) case; and the case of C. S. Clarke & Co., Brompton Falls. These were
the largest cases I remember. The cases of Mr. Baptist, Mr. Quinn, and Mr. McCracken,
had been before the Department years. Mr. Baptist's claim was that certain alleged over-
charges made against him, and paid by him for ground rents on his timber berths in the
St. Maurice Territory, be allowed to go in deduction of amounts owing by him for timber
dues. This point was settled in his favor by Order in Council on 18th March, 1862.
The amount of the claim allowed was $9,976.05. Mr. Roblin, again, was indebted to the
Government for timber dues amounting to $3,828.44, arrears of several years. He had some
counter claims arising out of alleged overcharges by the local timber agent, for timber cut
on his own private lands. The estimate of these counter claims from the data before the
Department, was $5,001.66. The case was finally settled by.Order in Council, 5th May,
1862, by cancelling bonds given by Mr. Roblin, amounting to $4,814.69. Mr. Quinn's
case is not disposed of; its nature is analogous to that of Mr. Baptist. Mr. McGracken's
claim grows out of an alleged right to eut timber purchased from the Indians in certain
townships in Upper Canada. The amount of the claim as last stated is $76,562.50, being
the amount of loss alleged to have been sustained by Mr. McCracken from the cutting of
timber off these lands by parties holding, or professing to hold, licenses from the Crown.
On 18th March,. 1862, Mr. Vankoughnet ruled that, strictly considered, McOraéken .ought
and would have no legal laim, but that having suffered froin the want of ation on the
part of the Crown Land Department, and the careless action of the agents of. the Depart-
nent, in granting double licenses, his case is entitled to cquitable considération. Mr.
Vankoughnet recommended that all dues collected by the Government on tinber eut
within the limits of the pretended Indian reserve, and covered, or which it'was inténded
to cover, by McCracken's license, should be refùnded to him, or that he should bè-allowed
within a year to select a limit of equal extent, without paying bonus. Beyond this ruling
'of the Commissioner, there has beern no action by the Department in' this case. The
amount of dues that would be refunded bas not beénascertained; nor doTthink it eau
be. The remaining case to which I have aliiided as a special one, is that'of C, S. Clarke



& Co., Brompton Falls, who claimed a remission of increased ground rents, due on timber
limits held by them in the Chaudiere and .Madawaska territory. I cannot say precisely
how the case has been disposed of, but some abatement has been made.

649. Yoi have said that at the time spòken of-1856-there was no check on the returns
of the agents ; was there any check on their expenditure ?

In 1856, the Crown Timber Agents made no estimate of their expenditure. Pre-
vious to the 12th March, 1856, their accounts came in half yearly, and their expenditures
could only be checked thon. At that time the agents made thÏeir disbursements out of
their collections, depositing the balance in the Bank.

650. After the establishment of the Board of Audit, in 1855, how were the agents' returns
of revenue and expenditure audited ?

It appears from a.Departmental letter dated 22nd Iecember, 1855, that Mr. Langton,
the Auditor, requested quarterly accounts to be furnished to him. In March, 1856, the
Department addressed a cireular to the agents, calling upon them to render quarterly ac-
counts, and I find that the agents generally did render their accounts for the quarter ending
31st March, 1856, which, again, were forwarded to the Auditor. It would appear fron a
correspondence that took place, betwéen the Auditor and Mr. Cauchon, the then Commis-
sioner, that certain of the accounts, previous to 1856, were rendered to the former without
vouchers. I am under the impression that these vouchers never were furnished; and
also that they were not then furnished in duplicate to the Department.

651. Up to this time had there been any regular inspection of the agents' books ?

No. The first formal inspection of the office of an agent of which I am aware, was that
made by me in 1857, at the Madawaska and Chaudiere agency.

652. Under the Departmental 'system which you have been describing; did eases of de-
.fault occur on the part of agents?

Wells' default extended from 1854 into 1858. This was the only case of default,
properly so called. There were and there are, some old agents' accounts which require to
be taken up, and their investigation may establish an indebtedness against them, but I do
not consider them defaults. Within the last two years a case has transpired ot a promis.
sory note for upwards of $200, held by the Bank of Upper Canada at Southampton, C.W.,
being for timber or saw log dues, but of whieh no record. appears in the, returns of the
agent to the Department. The discovery of this .note seems to have been accidenta, and
the transactions on which it was based are- not yet satisfactorily explained. The Crown
.Land agent at Southampton, (Mr. McNabb), applied to the, Commissioner for aathority to
sue the. maker of the note, JohnValentine, and. the authority was iven. The trialh esulted,
however, in- a verdict for the defendant,. and the Department ias had. topay his costa.
Mr. McNabb. says the note belongs to the transactions of Mr Ramnmond, Iate CrowknTim.
ber Agent, but there is no mention of it in Mr. Hammond's returns of duesoutstanding.

653. Whilst in charge of the books of tie branCh did yon institute or propose any' changes
with the view of more efficiently checking the transactions of the agents.? If so,
what?

Yes; during the year 1856 Iprepared a circular to be addressed to e tho agents, in-
structing-with regard to returns to be -made by them; and I aiso made some:changein the
form of tihe returns themselves.- A forn of oath was also attached to the agent's-quarterly
accounts current, and a form of return of outstanding timber dues ineach agency.was pre-
pared. These changes were all carried out, though slowly; so alowly that I had to re.
present the matter to the Commissioner.

654. TUnder the operation of these amended cheeks, did you discover default at-the Three
Rivere agency? ?-



No. At that time the regulations with regard to the St. Maurice territory were ex-
ceptional, and I became acquainted with them only by looking up the several -orders :and
regulations in force there.' Moreover, the' ainendèd forms whièh I had intrôduced "Were
only the first steps towards really efficient checks. There were returns which established
outstanding indebtedness at all the agencies, Three Rivers included, but rny. knowledge
could not extend further.

Wednesday, January i4 th.

P M. PARTRIDGE.-Examination resumed.

655. How and when was the-defalcation at the Three Rivers .ageney discovered ?
Ugnder instructions from- the Commissioner of Crown Lands, Ivisited the Three Rivers

agency in September, 1858, and took possession of the offce there on the 23rd of that
month, Mr. Wells having at that time left the country. I cannot state precisely when the
Department first became aware of Wells' absence; but I find in the Department a letter
from Oliver Wells to W. MeD. Dawson, Esq., -M. P. P., dated New York, August 9tb,
1858, referring to a full power of attorney,.executed at St. John's, on 6th August, before
Jobson, N. P., giving Dawson power to act in his (Wells') name and behalf, and instruct-
ing him to execute a mortgage in favor of the Government, for the said Wells, of certain
lands and appurtenances in the township of Granby; also tQmake all.payments due Wells
upon property in Three Rivers purchased by Dawson, by deed executed before Jobson on
6th August, subject to the order of the Government, or proper person autliorized by the
Crown Land Deipartment; the expressed intention of these -instructions-- being, that the
above mentioned mortgage and payments were tobe in favor of the Government in secu-
rity, and to cover any amount due by Wells te the Government, on the final settlement of
his accounts with the Crown'Land Department. I was at this time Superintendent of
Woods and Forests, and this letter, with the accompanying power of attorney and 'mortgage,
was put into my hands by Mr; Dawson, M P.P., in the presence of Mr. -Judah, chief clerk
of the Jesuits' Estates:and Crown Domain : and this, for the first time, raised suspicion in
my mind that Mr. Wells' matters, as Crown Timber Agent, were not:as they should be.
Both the Commissioner and the Assistant Commissioner had a knowledge of these- papers
and their contents, before they came into my hands; and after this period it became to me
almost amatter of certainty -that something was wrong. I had no positive proof on the
subject, however, until I reached the -agency on the 23rd September, 1858.

656. Had anything previously occurred in connection with Mr. Wells' accounts, or other-
wise, whilch led you to apprehend the existence of irregularities at the agency ?

Yes: Mr. Wells had omitted or neglected to furnish his monthly retiurns for October,
November, and December, 1857. They were not received in the Department until January
1858. He had aiso omitted or neglected to furnish his quarterly accounts current for the
four quarters. of the year 1857, and they were furnished for. the entire year. in an annual
acceount received in.February, 1858. When we came to. close the accounts fôr the year
1857, we required these returns, and their absence was of course an irregularity.

657. Did you report upon these irregularities to the head of the Department?
I think the first memorandum on Mr. Wells' agency was written by me and given to

the Assistant Commissioner about the close of the year 1857. I made two subsequent re-
ports for the information of the heads of the Department, one on 31st May, 1858, the other
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on isth August, 1858. The.formr a.lleged the non-collection of dues; the irregular rei-
dering of returns, the excess of expenditure over receipts,,and he irregularity of the
agént's estimates. Theletter dated 13t. Augst called attention to Wells' absence from
his agency, without authority, to his appointnent of D. G.. LaBarre as his, assistànt, with-
out authority, and to the non-execution of his agency.bond.

658. Did you make these representations ,in the capacity of book-keeper or as superinten-
dent of the Branch ?

I.made the fist report about the close of 1857. Mr. Dawson resigned his position as
Superintendent on 24th December, 1857, and as I was app.ointed Superintendent on 15th
January, 1858, I made the second and third reporta in that capacity.

659."Was any action taken by the Commissioner or Âssistant Commissioner in conse-
quence of these reporte ?

Of the facts contained in all these reports Mr. Russell, the Assistant Commissioner,
must have been cognizant from the usual personal verbal statements -made -to him with re-
gard.to the agency in. question. With regard to the first report, 1 distinctlyr remember
tha.t.the Assistant Commissioner remarke.d.that if he were to place-.it.before Mr. Sicotte,
Mr..Wells would be dismissed. I learned afterwards from;Mr. Sicotte that he never saw
this report. No immediate action was taken in consequence of these reports.

660. Did you nTake any further report upon the subjeet?
Not upon this.immediate subjeet. It was, however, understood in conversations . be-

tween Mr. Sicotte and myself, that I should proceed to inspect and examine all the Crown
Timber agencics after the close of the Parliamentary Session then in progress. I Lad con-
versations on. the sames-ibject .with Mr. Vankonghnet when he became Commissioner. And
on the 16th September,.1858, I addressed a formal memorandum to the Commissioner in
connection with the proposed visit to the agencies.

661. Did you forthwith proceed upon this tour of inspection?
Yes.

662. What was the scope of the instructions you received froi. the Department ?
By a memorandum of Mr. Vankoughnet, dated. 16th: of September, 1858, and by an

official letter dated 21st of the same month, I was instructed to examine the affaira of the
various agencies and their method of conducting business, witha view to improvement in
their correspondence with*and returns to the Head Office.

663 * Did'these instructions make special reference to the ThreeRiver-s agency ?
I was dredto repiir at once to Th¾ee iversfo the purpose of ascertaining in

whatsattäthe office afairs of that 1agericy were.-

664' In whatstte did you fnd-tihe afairs ofthe agency?
.I foundneither order nor system; all was in confusion. The books seemed to have

'een got up for,showand. not for -use and,-with few exceptions wreeneither paged nor in-.
dexed. No properçbeck upon tih quantity of timber- or. logs cut the lumberers .ex-
isted. All the books, returns and records were incoiplete. Alth there only a few
days,. I discovered that default existed. Mr. A. J. Russell, of Ottawa, took up the enquiry.
where I left it.

665. How dia y a discover defau1t an to what amount?
The first intimation of Mr. Wells .having received moneys on account o .dues for

which he had not accounted tothe IDepartment was from Mr. Matthew Stevenson, of the.
Bank of Montrea, who nentioned tc me that Mr. Wells received payment of $3465.72,
amòu4t of an obligationof Q, , Hall, -whose estate was being managed by the Bank.
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This was for timber dues of 18534-5. I also discovered through communication with T.
Boutillier, then Inspector of Agencies for Lower Canada, that Mr. Wells had received
from or through him $800, for which he had not accounted. He had also received 809.-
03, from G. Baptist on account of dues 1856-7, and had made no return to the 'De-
partment of the sum. These formed the items of default to the Crown which I discover-
cd. Two employés of the agency informed me that they had not been paid by Wells,
sums which hc had received from the Departm'ent to pay to them for services.

666. Did your enquiry on the spot extend to the sale or transfer of Wells' property there ?
Not at the time. Subsequently, I directed Mr. A. J. Russell's attention to the fact,

and conversed with Mr. Dawson as to the value of the security on the house at Three
Rivers to the Crown. I found out that it was covered with miortgages to the full extent
of its value. It was sold ta Mr. Dawson for £750 ; the mortgages and rente annaîlelle re-
presenting a capital of £833.

667. What was the amount of Wells' default to the Crown, as finally ascertained ?
As far as ascertained, it amounts ta $18,219.90. During the investigation of Mr

Baptist's claim, an addition was made to the amount as ascertained by Mr. Russell and
myself'; and if Mr. Quinn's claim is entertained, I have no doubt that Mr. Wells' re-
ceipts and licenses issued by him will show that he (Wells) received further sums· of
noney, for which he ias not accounted, and of which the Department has not yet actual
knowledge.

668. Has anything been received from Wells' sureties or real estate in reduction of de-
fault ?

He never executed a bond as Crown Timber Agent. The Granby farm is mortgaged
to the Department, but there are prior mortgages upon it, and nothing has yet been re-
ceived from it by the Department. Nor bas anything been received from other
sources.

669. Were·any facts brought to light during your management of the subject, tending to
throw light upon the causes of Wells' default ?

I find in my report ta the Commissioner of the 28th December, 1858, the following
paragraph, which is an answer ta the question: a Mr. Wells, previous ta his leaviing the
"Province, had formally resigned his office of Surveyor of Crown Timber licenses, for the
"St. Maurice territory, and in conversation withi the undersigned, gave as his reason for
"such resignation, the unpleasant position in which he was placed towards the people of
"Three Rivers (or a portion of them) by the active part he took in the Parliamentary
" election for that city. Mr. Wells, moreover, stated that he had been ruined by the ex-

penses incurred in the election contest. He put down his share of the expenses
at £1,800, but bis brother, Alphonzo Wells, stated to the undersigned, when visit-

" ing Granby on the 14th instant, that the amount expended far exceeded that sum,
and reached -ts high as £i,000 ta £5,000. Should the latter version be the true one,
some explanation of how Mr. Wells might have expended a considerable sum of money
is obtainable. One fact is, however, clearly ascertained, that the amount of the obliga-

" tion of G. B. Hall, Esq., to Oliver Wells as Crown Timber Agent (£866 8s. 7d.), was
-' drawn out by Mr. Wells' cheques an the Bank of Montreal, on the 81st December,
"1857, and on the 2nd and 5th January, 1858, during the election times."

670. This explanation refers to some cenversation had by yourself with Mr. Wells; when
and where did it take place, and does £1is extract state its entire purirt?

The conversation took place in the Department at Toronto, shortly after the election
of Mr. Dawsonfor Three Rivers, and before Mr. Wells' departure from the Province. I
conversed with him more than once about the time stated. At our first interview after
the election, Mr. Wells spoke to me about the difficulty ia which he was placed by the
election at Three Rivers, stating that he was ruined, and that he would have to go-away
from there, or that he intended to go away.from there, Ne also referred to the then vacant

13



Superintendency of Woods and Forests, alleging that it would suit him very well fo~a
few years, and that of course he had Mr. Dawson's influence towards obtaining it. Un-
derstanding that I had a good chance of the appointment, he stated that he liad been to
see Mr. Alleyn, whom he found te be my friend; and he (Wells) said that if I would
consent to an arrangement by which my claim should not be pushed, he would give me
the difference between the salary I miigiht then have and the salary of the Superintendct.
I am net positive whether he said he would give me the whole of the difference or only
a part of it; but I think the whole. I wanted to draw him out further, and let him go
on. Either previously or afterwards, Mr. Dawson came to see me about the appointment.
I drove with him from the Department to the Rossin House, and the conversation I had
with him resulted in my telling him that the appointirent had been promised tome. After-
wards-I think the next day-Mr. Wells visited m.- in the office on the same subject;. I
told him I did not think I could entertain his proposition at all, and that he must con-
sider that answer final.

671. Can you state the particulars of Mr. Wells' employment by the Crown Land Depart-
ment, in the construction of a large map ?

I have a letter froin Mr. Wells, dated 30th April, 1858, addressed te the Hon.- the
Commissioner of Crown Lands, in which le stated that durinig the administration of Mr.
Morin, in 1854, he had commenced and nearly completed a plan of the north shore of the
St. Lawrence, upon a large scale, from the O:tawa te the Saguenay; and that upon sub-
mitting this work te the then Commissioner (Mr. Morin), he was requested verbally by him
and Mr. Drummond, then also a member of the Government, to continue the map, and make
the Province complete. A memorandum signed W. McD. Dawson, dated Sth April, 1854,
enumerates a series of township plans, copies of which were required for the use of the
Crown Timber office at Three Rivers. I find also a memorandum dated 25th September,
1855, addressed to Mr. Cauchon, then Commissioner, by W. MeD. Dawson, then h2ead ofthe
Woods and Forests Branch, submitting that it would be expedient to appoint a draughts-
man in the branch for the purpose of making copies of plans in the Department to aid Mr.
Wells in the construction of agency maps, of the gene map of the Province, acd of a
portable map of the same. A draughtsman was appointéd for this purpose. A-Depart.
mental letter, dated 7th December, 1855, transmitted to Wells copies of, certain plans re-
quired for the compilation of the general map on which he was then engaged, and further
copies were sent to him fromtime to time.

672. Do you find Departmental authority for Wells' employment on this work ?
I find nothing registered in our letter book prier to the letter of 7th December, 1855.

I do not find any special regular appointment of Wells for this purpose.

673. Over what period did payments to Wells on account of this map extend ?
His returns of expenditure for this purpose extend from the June quarter, 1855, to

the September quartèr, 1858.

674. Was Wells all this time filling the office of Timber Agent at Three Rivers?
Yes. In February, 1857, Wells was brought from Three Rivers té Toronto, with the

maps as they then were, and he continued at Toronto until the end of July, 1857, workin-g
on the map with three and sometimes four draughtsmen. I take these facts from a memo-
randum drawn up for the information of the Executive Council, and signed by Mr. Sicotte,
2nd June, 185:;.

675. Have othor Crown Timber Agents been employed te construet maps?
Mr. A. J. Russell, the agent of the Upper Ottawa territory, has since early in 1854,

at least, been authorized te compile a map exhibiting timber berths within his ageney.
Although written te several times about it, we have not yet received this map. I cannot
say how mach has been- expended upon it.



Thursday, January i 5 th.

P. M. PARTR1DGE again examined.-

676. Since Wells' default, have measures been taken to apply more effectuai checks to the
transactions of Crown Tiiber Agents ?

In closing the memorandum made by me, on the default of 0. Wells, I adduced the
cireumstances of the case as proof of the necessity of a direct supervision over the agencies
by periodical inspection from the Department. We have also looked more closely
after the collection of outstanding amnounts, and adopted other measures by which the
Department is placed in the possession of the original returns of the lumberers of timber
cut under license, on which the timber dues charged are based, and which also determine,in connection with the areas under license, the rate of ground-rent to be charged. TheDepartment has been also more strict with regard to the deposits being made in the bank
by the parties themselves, rather than by paying moneys into the bands of agents. More-
over, the Department has adopted the rule of charging interest at the rate of 6 per cent on
all tiniber dues and tolls outstanding unpaid on 30th November, in each year. There bas
been another change. To facilitate and ensure the collection of outstanding arrears, the
Department, in the month of May, 1859, ordered the agents to take bonds with sureties for
arrears outstanding to 3]st December, 1858, and where the amounts were of any conse-
quence these bonds have been taken. It was further ordered in June, 1860-that is, at
the samte time that interest was ordered to be chargei-that licenses held by parties in
arrears should be forfeit'd, if all the dues owing by them and the interest thereon were
not pid up in full belore the 1st of July, in the season following that in which the timber
dues accrued; but on account of the peculiar state of the trade for some time past this
regulation hias not been enforced. I an aware, however, that the knowledge of its exist-
ence has had a salutary effect.

677. What are the checks at present imposed upon the revenue receipts, and returns of
the agents ?

The returns of revenue are composed of two items, ground rents and timber dues.
We have also the collection of the timber tolls from the Provincial slides and works. The
grouud reuts, timber dues, and tolls collected by the agents, are aceounted for monthly to
the Department in forms prepared for that purpose, which I exhibit. The grouud rents
collected are based upon the area of licenses granted, and are affected by the occupation or
non-occupation of the berths. Having received the returns, we ascertain whether the
aniounit of ground rerit.charged is correct. This is done by comparing it with the area
under hieense, and with the rate of ground rent charged the previous season, and the
occupa-ion or non-occupation of the berth during that scason; ascertaining also whether
the liceise is in a surveyed township or in unsurveyed lands. As to timber dues, we
ascertain that the quantities on which dues are returned as collected are charged 'at the
tariff rate; also whether the dues belong to the current year or to previous years. W.here
practicable, these amounts are conpared with the statement of bank certificates of amount
deposited, and the dates entered in that statement should agree with the dates mentioned
in the returus. The monthiy return of tolls gives the date of the payment, names and
owners ? f the timber, the slides, &c., passed through, the rates of slidage and the amount
collected ; these we verify with the rate fixed:by tariff. The monthly returns from the
principal agencies are accompanied by bank certificates of deposit to cover the amount set
forth in the returns. The other agencies, those not in the immediate vicinity of banks,remit with as much regularity as possible. This explanation refers only to the checking
of the returns of the agents as they appear on the face.

678. Do the books of your Department form a complete check on the accuracy of the re-
turns of the agents, both as to the sums collected and the amounts due ?



Only as far as the àgents' returns show. The agents' returus are of course based in
part on the returns which they receive from the lumberers themselves. As to the lumber.
ers' returns, the agents and the Departmentbave different grades of check in the different
agencies, but I consider these checks far from complete. At each agency there is a super-
vision over the quantities eut, more or less effective, but at none is it thorougly effectual
and complete. With regard to the agents' returns as based upon the lumberers' returns,
the-onlyindependent check we have is that based upon the duplicate sworn statement of
the lumberers themselves, of the quantities of timber eut under license. Even this check
we have had only since 1860, and we have not been able to apply it fully, except with re-
lation to the occupation or non-occupation of the limits.

679. tlave the agents in their hands means effectually to protect the interests of the
revenue ?

The Timber Act is defective in some particulars, especially with regard te the effec-
tive suppression of the cutting timber in trespass. The result has been that trespassing
has been carried on to a'considerable extent by cutting timber off publie lands net sold or
leased; and off lands sold but not paid up in full. In the Upper Ottawa and the St. Maurice
territories, with regard te timber cut on the unsurveyed lands of the Crown, a pretty efE-
cient check exists by the counting of the timber at the different slides, and aiso by the
returns of the Supervisor of Cullers at Quebec. In that portion of the Upper Ottawa ter-
ritory, where public and private lands are mixed, an effectual check is more difficult, as
much depends on the sworn returns of the lumberers, on the effectiveness of the forest.
rangers. where employed, and on the difficulty of distinguishing lots and raues, particu-
larly in the older townships, arising from the indistinctness of the side lines of the lots.
With regard to the Ontario, the Lower Ottawa, St. Francis, and Peninsula of Canada
West, particularly the two latter, effective checks on the operations of the lumberers are very
difficult indeed. The outlets are so numerous, the operations for the most part so com-
paratively small, that with the exception.of one large establishment, and two or three
lesser ones on the St. Francis, the Crown Timber Agents in the St. Francis and the West-
ern Peninsula are called upon to perform duties resembling those of a detective officer,
with a view to the detection of trespass, and the collection of such revenue as is obtained.
The same may be said in reference to tbat part of the Ontario territory lying within the
older and partially settled townships, where there are still publie lands; and also to the
Lower Ottawa. The Madawaska and Chaudière territory may be divided into two sec-
tions, defined by the height of land from whence the rivers flow, on one side into the St.
Lawrence, and on the other into the St. John. On the St. John side of this height of
land, square and wany timber is chiefly manufactured. Up to a recent period scarcely
any check existed on the returns of the lumberers. Visits of the present agent to the
scene of th eiir operations, and frank renonstrance on his part have, I have reason to believe,
elicited fuller returns of the timber cut. The St. Lawrence side has been the scene of
petty trespassing for a long period, and the agent bas not exerted himself, in this section,
as he might have doue. In the Lower St. Lawrence territory operations are confined to
a few mill owners, and I believe the returns to the agents, as te the quantities eut on pub-
lic lands, are pretty correct. As the berths are of small extent, and few if any lines raun
in the field, no doubt they eut without the bounds of their licerses, but still return the
timber so eut. The revenue from the Bay de Chaleur territory is very small indeed ; the
operations are carried on somewhat similarly to those in the Lower St. Lawrence, that is
in small sections. Considerable difficulties heretofore existed in collecting dues from par-
ties employed for others in New Brunswick; but recently these dues have been more
closely collected. A good deal of firewood is eut in this agency on the lands of the Crown,
and parties pay nothing for it. In the Saguenay territory the operations are chiefly car-
ried on by oue firm in sawed lumber. The check ought to be simple and effective in this
case, but I caonot say from personal knowledge whether it is fully applied. On the whole,
I do not co, <. iat the agents have in their hands sufficient means to protect effectually
the interests o -Se revenue. Firstly, as already mentioned, the law is defective; secondly
there is not an efficient system of forest-ranging in force; thirdly, the agents have not full
power to suppress trespass, by enforcing the entire penalty.



680. What check have you upon the expenditure of the agents?
In 1857. the agents were called upon to submit an estimate of probable disbursements

required for the CrLwn Timber Office in each territory for the current quarter. Being
cognizant of the wants of each office, I examine, and when necessary, revise, these esti-
mates; and I have donc so since I became superintendent. Ii my absence, this dnty
is perforied by the bokkceper of the branch. As far as possible, in all cases, the ex-
penditure is approved in advance. With the agents' quarterly accounts current, wC re-
quire vouchers in duplicate ; these accounts being sworn to by the agents. Any amaount
unauthorized or irregularly expended is struck off, pending explanation. Previous to
1857, the agemts were not called upon to submit these estimates. We provide for these
estimated expenditures by Departmental cheque.

681. Apart fromn your Branch, is there any audit of the agents' returns of revenue and ex-
penditure?

None in the Department. Our accounts are sent quarterly, with the accounts of the
Department, to the Auditor, accompanied by vouchers. Upon the revenue returns he has
nuo cheek.

Saturday, January 1 7 th.

P. M. PARTRIDGE.-Examination continued.

682. Is there a periodical inspection of the Crown Timber Agencies ?
No.

683. Have you visited and reported upon the several agencies ?
I have visited all but one; that one is the Saguenay agency.

684. Will you state the periods and results of your inspection ?
The first visit made by nie was in 1857, previous to my being appointed Superinten-

dent. In thatyear the Chaudière and Mad awaska agency, was then kept at St. Charles, county
of Bellechasse. The only book I found kept by MIr. Larue, the agent, was theLetter Book
transferred t- hium from the late J. A. Torney. Everything was irregular. The only re-
cord of licenses granted was in the duplicates of bis monthly returns, and the same was the
case with regard to bis record of dues received. This had been the state of things frotn
the period -if Larue's appointncut as Crown Tituber agent, early in 1855. Larue was
dismissed because of the irregulari tics in his returus aud the state of his offic. I again
visite.l this agency in 1858, with Mr. Charles Dawson as the agent. I found its manage-
ment impr ved, though still niot free from irregalarities. Iu March, 1860, [ visited the
agency casually. I found the hecks up' i the lumuberers' returns on the St. John side of
the agency more sat isfactory. Some of t' - books were not kept up as they should be. For
the fourth tine, I visited the agency in 'l cember, 1861,:aud Jan.uary, 1862,in the inatter
of tiniber eut in trespass. or. the St. La- rence side of the agency, 1 found that the agent
did.not suffieiently look after the operati ! of parties cutting timber in trespass; and in
the case which I wet to examie-tait t Mr. Henri Morin, the trespasser-the want of
early and prompt action on the part of the ;gent resulted in los's to the Department, to the
extent of more than S1000, so far as I rei.iember. The agent, though in a district almost
exclusively French, caitnot speak or write the French langdage, and this cireumstance oo.
casions much inconvenience to ail parties. I have already stated the resuit of my short
visit to the Three Rivers Office in September, 1857. I visited it again in 1859, and once
subsequently, and found the ofice much improved, the books and records, in. order, and a



better system of cheeks upon the lumberers. The forest ranging in this agencyis atpresent
pretty effective. In 1858 and in 1860, I inspected the Lower St. Lawrence Office. Be-
tween these periods a considerable improvement took place, and in 1860 I considered the
state of the office satisfactory. At the Bay of Chaleurs office, I found the books satisfac-
tory. Dues outstanding previous to Mr. Verge being appointed agent, were, however, un-
collected, and I believe that they remain so still. I cannot state the amount. Mr. Verge
had also allowed logs to leave the Province without collecting the dues. The St. Francis
office at St. Hyacinthe, I visited in 1858, and found that the business generally had. been
conducted pretty well, although the instructions with regard to deposits in the Bank, of
moneys paid to the agents, had not been carried out as they should have beeni. Some of
the lumberers had paid moneys to the agent, Mr. Nagle, instead of into the Bank. The
system on which the Cash Book was kept, was incorrect, and the book only commenced
January, 1858. · Mr. Nagle could give no reason why he had not commenced a Cash Book
earlier. He had, however, too many books. I was also at this office in September, 1860,
and October, 1861, and I then found the instructions with regard to deposits more closely
carried out. I considered it necessary to direct Mr. Nagle's attention to the outstanding
dues, and to proceed with their collection. The amount in two cases was considerable.
He had, moreover, charged dues upon timber cut on patented lands in Orford. In 1862
I visited this agency specially, in connection with the agents, having taken some promissory
sotes from parties in Quebec in payment of their timber dues. I found, however, that
these notes were only taken as collateral security, and in settlements of account, not
amounting to delay in any case, but on the contrary facilitating pnyment. In the face of
the Departmental regulations, I do not tbink that the agent was authorized to take these
notes, which: were for dues owing to the Department. They were retained by the agent-
not handed over to the Department. ·I cannot say whether hc gave receipts for them.
They were in his possession when I was there. In the event of the payment of thesé
notes to the agent, the department would be bound to give jthe parties an acquittance of
their dues to thé amount involved. I do not remember the number of the notes, or their
total amount; I think that there were not more than four, and that none exceeded. 8500.
The parties were A. Mayrand, endorsed by Flanagan and Roche, Quebec, and Charle
King of St. Jean Chrysostome, unendorsed. Up to this time, my instructions as to tfhe
keeping.of the Cash Book had not been satisfactorily carried out by Mr. Nagle. The
office at Belleville (Ontario Territory) I visited in January, 1859, in 1860, and in 1861.
Some of the dues outstanding when Mr. Way entered the office in 1854, were uncollected
in 1859 ; he was then finisbing a revision of his books. The Departmental instructions
relating to deposits had not been properly carried out; lie received moneys froi the lum-
berers, and deposited them in his own name, mixing them with his own, and mnaking a
monthly trani'er to the credit of the Receiver General on account of the -Crown Land De-
partment. The lumberers had also been permitted to return their saw-logs by the standard
instead of the piece-a manner contrary to the regulations. In 1861, I found that the
agent.wore elosely adhered to the instructions as to the deposits, thouglh lumberers still
continued to send him money; that the returns of saw-logs were made regularly by the
piece; and that the old outstanding dues had received much attention, though not ail col-
lected. The Lower Ottawa office, (Montreal) I visited in 1859 and in 1861. There had
been some irregularity with regard to forfeited licenses, and the deposits of money lin the
Banks; otherwise things were satisfactory. The Upper Ottawa office I inspected in 1859,
and I visited it in 1869 and 1861. With the exception ofirregularities in the returos fur-
nished by the lumberers, the absence of a regular Cash Book, and an insufficiency of out-
door inspection, the business of the office was in a satisfactory state. In 1860 I inspected
the Windsor office, having charge of the Western Peninsula, and the Huron and Superior
territory. I found everything satisfaetory, except that a. regular Cash Book was not kept.

685. Practically, has the Department entire control over the proceedings of the agents ?

With regard to the returns, as furnished to the Department by the agents-yes. But
with regard to the transactions between:the agents and the lumberers, much depends upon
the hoesty of both.
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686. Are agents in the habit of consulting the convenience or wishes of lumberers, with-
out specifie authority from the Department ?

In some instances, I have had occasion to observe, the agents appear to consider them-
selves as acting in the interest of the'lumberers as weil as of the Department. These
cases, however, are exceptional-that is, confined to particular agencies

687. Will you name these agencies ?
The Upper Ottawa Agency, the Ontario Agency, and the Collector of Timber Dues at

Quebee. In reference to the Ontario Agency, and the Quebec collection, I have reason
to believe that the ground of complaint has ceased, owing to the reprimands of the late
head of the Department.

688. Is the granting of liceinses regulated by a fixed system i?
Under the general timber regalations of 8th August, 1851, timber berths were granted

to the fi:st applicant therefor. An order of I 6th Jane, 1860, issued by the Commissioner
of Crown Lands, infornied the agernts that the Departmnent did not intend to grant new
licenses of auy extent until the then existing licenses vere properly defined, and plans of
the severai territories compiled, showing such existing licenses and the vacant spaces
renaining. Since the latter date, the general rale has been to offer all the berths for sale
by auction, after at least a month's publicity by advertisement. There have been excep-
tions, however, in which berths were obtained at a bonus fixed by the Department, without
publie competition. By another order, dated 28th October, 184i2, scattered vacant lots in
old townships in the Ottawq, Ontario, and Western territories are granted to applicants by
the respective agents.

689. Have there been special reserves of timber berths for particular individuals?
Yes.

690. Understanding by special reserves the reservation of limits for the benefit of indivi-
duals, free from the conditions as to payment whieh attach to ordinary licenses, or
subject to condiêions which have not been complied with, eau you state the names
of the parties, and the circumstances ?

With,regard to the reserves of berths miade on the Gatineau, under Orders in Coun-
cil, commencing in 1852, I am unable at this moment to classify thera as to the special
conditions under which they were granted. I am also unable to state for which of thee
reserves licenses have been issued, and when payments of ground rents commenced, inas-
much as a statement which the Department in 1860 called upon the local Crown Timber
Agent at Ottawa to make, lias not yet been received. We have neither this statement nor
a plan of the Upper Ottawa territory, nor a register of licenses granted in that territory.
In reference to this register, I have been informed by the Assistant Coinaissioner, within
the last few days, that his brother will forward it shortly. As to reserves elsewhere, for
many years the Hamilton Brothers, and their predecessors, have held the exclusive privil-
ege of cutting timber on the river Bouge, subject to special conditions. There have also
been reserves of berths in the St. Maurice territory, but only in one case can the conditions
of these reserves be said to be exceptional. That reserve was applied for by Mr. S. J.
Dawson, in 1853, the application being referred for report to Mr. Wells, the agent
at Three Rivers. Mr. Wells reported in favor of the reservation being made, on the
ground that Mr. Dawson, being an officer of the Government, had been debarred fromn com-
peting for limits at the publie sale. The limits applied for by Mr. Dawson, -were on the
River Weseneau, and were stated by Mr. Wells to cover about 150 square uiles, which he
recommended should be granted at-the rate of ground rent of £25 per annum for each
limit of 50 square miles. Other limits at the time realized a mnuch higher rate of ground
rent. On Sth February, 1854, IMr. Dawson again addressed the Department, asking a
decision on his application. On 2Sth February, 1854, a memorandum for Couneil, signed
by Mr. A. N. Morin, the then Commissioner, recommended that Mr. Dawson should have
berth No. 5, east front, St. Maurice, in addition to the reserve on the Weseneau. This,
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it now appears, would amount to an area of about 230 square miles. No. 5 is stated in a
memorandum in the books of the Department to have been valued at £72 per annum.
Under date 27th August, 1857, Mr. Wells wrote to the Department urging compliauce
with Mr. Dawson's application, the rate to be that of the sale in that year. I have beein
informed by the Assistant Commissioner, that in 1857 the papers in the case were laid
before Mr. Commissioner Taché, and they afterwards came into my possession, the appli-
cation being still undisposed of. In the season of 1858-9, I think, a raft of timber was
taken off No. 5 east St. Maurice, by Mr. Gouin, to whom, it appears,'Mr. Dawson sold his
alleged right to eut; but I desire an opportunity to refresh My memory as to certain facts,
before completing my answer to the question.

Monday, January i 9 th.

P. M. PARTarfGz.-Examination resumed.

691. What additional information are you now prepared to supply in relation to special
reserves of timber berths, particularly those of Mr. S. J. Dawson?

The impression I was under when these papers came into my hand, was that on the
report of Mr. Commissioner Morin, alluded to, an order in Council had been passed, sud
the more so from the -fact that there was fyled. with this report, what was treated in the
Department, as far as I-knew, as a copy of an Order in Council, neither dated nor signed,
adopting said report. Mr. A. J. IRussell, when reporting on the Crown Timber Office at
Three Rivers and the St. Maurice Territory, made a return of timber berths in the said
territory, for which the licenses had been suspended, or that were specially claimed to be
decided on by the Commissioner of Crown Lands. I exhibit this return, in which I find
the following statement and remarks, dated 10th August, 1859:

Designation of Timber Berths. Areas in Square Miles. By whom held or claimed.

St. Maürice, No. 5, East........................ -50 Applied for by S. J. Dawson.
Space on R. Weseneau.......................... Ucertain. Do do do

RRxAnrs.-Mr. Dawson'a claim to this berth, and a space on the R. Weseneau, has long been before the
Department, and action taken upon it, so far as tbe reservation of this berth from sale on that accoun
(as well as the Weaeneau space) when it became vacant. Ground rent and road fund money was paid
on this bertb in due time last December, twice by mistake. The berth was occupied last winter in the
faith of license being issued.

When fhis return was brought before Mr. Commissioner Vankoughnef, he wrote in
pencil on this portion of it, referring to Mr. Dawson's claim, " Qu. As to terms on which
license should bc granted." Up to this time and after, Mr. Vankoughnet believed that an
Order in Council had been pussed, on Mr. Morin's report, reserving the limits for Mr.
Dawson. I now exhibit a letter, dated Torouto, 11th June, 1859, signed Wm. McD.
Dawson, and addressed to the Commissioner of Crown Lands.

ToRox-ro, llth June, 1859.

I have the honor to inform you that the timber eut by Mr. Gouin, and now in Quebec
market, was cut on berth No. 5, E. St. Maurice, on accouvt of my brother, Mr. S. J. Daw-
son, who in virtue of the reservation of that berth, made in his favor years ago, conceived
that he had only to make his selection of it to obtain license.

As the license had not actually issued, however, and a question has arisen as to
whether Mr. Gouin was not operating in trespass, I beg to state that, being authorized to
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act for my brother in this matter, he will be responsible for any extra duty upon the raft,
should you, upon examination into all the circumstances, determine upon exaeting more
than the regular dues thereon. I also hold myself responsible for such payments.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your most obd't. serv t.,

Wu. McD. DAWsoY.
The Honorable P. M. VANKOIUGlINET,

Com. of Crown Lands, &c., &., &c., Toronto.
Previous te the date of this letter, the local Crown Timber Agent at Three Rivers had

been instructed by telegram te clear Gouin's timber, subject to the action of the Depart-
ment when it should arrive at Quebee. On the 10th June, also, Mr. Stewart, the Collector
at Quebec, was advised by telegram not to allow Gouin's raft from Three Rivers to be
shipped, until specially advised by the Department. On the receipt of Mr. Dawson'sletter
-namely, 11th June-Mr. Stewart was instructed by telegram to release Gouin's raft
after payment of ordinary dues, without trespass. Under 'date 18th June, Mr. Crown,
rimber Agent Dubord forwarded to the Department the application of S. J. Dawson, Esq.,
for certain new limits on the St. Maurice and Weseneau tract. On the back of Mr.,Du-
bord's letter I find this ruling of Mr. Commissioner Vankoughnet: "The Weseneau
"limits must be put up with ethers to auction. As te limit No. 5, East St. Maurice, we
"will take the opinion of Council." There is a memorandum in pencil, written after this
ruling, also by Mr. Vankoughnet: " This te be stayed till whole matter is disposed of
c by Coun cil." In June, 1860, Mr. Assistant Commissioner Russell sent a pencil memo-
randum to my room, addressed to me, in these words: " The Commissioner bas referred Mr.

Dawson te me to lcarn the intended action, so I wish the Commissioner's memorandum
o of report te Council." I answered in writing: " There is no memorandum drawn up
yet. Council, I presume, is to determine the action." I then saw the Assistant Com-

missioner in bis room, with Mr. Dawson, M.P.P., and the result of our interview was, that
I gave the following formal answer in writing: " As Mr. Dawson and Mr. Russell request

me te state what is intended, as far as I know, te comply with Mr. Russell's request, I
state that I believe it is intended to put the Weseneau limits up to public auction, and
that with regard to the limit on the St. Maurice, the matter is to be decided by Council.

" P. M. Partridgc, 2;rd Ju-e, 1860." On the lth July, 1860, Mr. Dawson, M.P.P.,
wrote the following letter,-

DEAR Sir,- 
QUEBEC, lth July, 1860.

In the absence of the Chief Commissioner, who will not probably return before t'le
sale of timber b€rths on the St. Maurice, which is fixed för tlie 20h intant, I would beg
te conmunicate to you what has passed between us by telegraph in relation to the limits
claimed by my brother in that territory. Knowing Mr. Partridge's views upon the subject,
and that he bad gone up te Toronto, where the Commissioner then was, I telegraphed on
2nd July, asking the Commissioner to defer action till I should see him with documents.
On the 3rd i received the following reply :-" Nothing will be done in the matter of the
limits till I return.to Quebec.

(Signed,) P. M. VANK:OUGHNET."
Will you please, therefore, te give orders that berth, No. 5,'E. St. Maurice, and the

Weseneau tract, both claimed by Mr. S. J. Dawson, and referred to above as long since
reserved for lim, be not included in the schedule of berths to bte offered at the coming
sale ?

I have the honor te be,
Your most obedient servant,

Wu. McD. DAWSON.
ANDREW RUSSELL, Esq.,

Assist. Commissioner of Crown Lands, &c., &c.,
Quebec.

At the foot of this lettei- is the. following written memorandum by the -Assistant
Commissioner:--." Write Mr. Dawson that they will not be included, but reserved for the
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Commissioner's decision-A. R.' On the 18th July, Mr. Dubord was instructed by the.
Assistant Commissioner to reserve the limits named from sale. During the same yearl
am aware that Mr. Dawson, M.P.P., had one interview, if not more, with the Commisioner
and Assistant Commissioner, relative to the berths. Under date 15th October, 1860, I
find a letter signed by Mr. Commissioner Vankoughnet, addressed to S. J. Dawson, Eq.,
Three Rivers, stating that the berth, No. 5, E. St. Maurice, and three maximum bet,
on the Weseneau tract, would be granted to him, subject to certain conditions; the bonus
over and above the ordinary ground rent, and the charge for the St. Maurice Road Fund,
to be fixed by George Baptist, Esq., of Three Rivers,. and Matthew Stevenson, 4.,ef
Ottawa; in the event of their disagreement, the local Crown Timber Agent to setiethe
matter between them; the bonuses fixed upon and the ordinary ground rent and Road
Fund charge to be paid within one month after the decision. The valuators named by
the Commiss.ioner never proceeded to business. I am aware from personal communication
with the local Crown Timber Agept nd Mr. Baptist, that Mr. S. J. Dawson was cesirous
that Mr. Baptist should not act as valuator. because he (Mr. B.) considered thiat he was te
be guided in. fixing the value of the berths by the ternis of the reference contained ini th.
Commissioner's letter, allowing the berths to Mr. Dawson, as more fully contained in2 the
Commissioner's letter to Mr. Dubord, dated 21st December, 1860. In this letter iL is
stated, " the value of the berths to be their (the valuators') guide in fixing the bonus.;
the quantity of timber taken off No. 5, East front, St. Maurice, in the winter of 1858-
1859, by Mr. Gouin, for Mr. Dawson, to enter into the estimate of the value of that berth.'.'
The valuators did not meet, and on 6th June, 1861, Mr. S. J. Dawson addressed a letter
to Mr. Commissioner Vankoughn et, saying that it was impossible to get a meeting
between Mr. Baptist and 3r. Steveuson; that the former declined to act ; and askingthe
appointment of another in bis place. I find that on the back of this letter ,I madc sa
memorandum for the information of the Commissioner to this effect:-' The difficulty
in acting does not appear to bc on the part of Mr. Baptist but on the part of Mr. Steven-
son. The latter gentleman was down here a few days ago, and went away again, alth:ough
he told me ho had come expressly for the purpose of the reference. Mr. Baptist is now
here and does not object to act. I have written to Mr. Dubord to suggest anotherproper
person te act with Mr. Baptiit.· None can be found better than Mr. A. Gilmour, if. ho
ean spare time and will act.Y A memorandum now produced in the handwritiDg of Mr.
Vankonghnet, is as follows:

"kI re DAWSoN.
"Let a letter be written to the arbitrators stating the rates at wbich limits have been

disposed of on the St. Maurice since 1850.
"I have no objection to Mr. Dawson having a copy .ofthe O. C. reservingthe limits.'
Under date 10th Jnne, 1861, a telegram was sent to me fromlThree Rivers sigted

Wm. McD. Dawson, as follows :-I Neither copy of old Order in Council nor Morin àre.
port have come. Will it be sent to-day certain ?" The reason why a-copy of -thealleged
old Order in Council had not been sent, as allowed by the Commissioner, wa4that thï e
docu ment had got astray amongst the papers, and .I found it necessary, on the 8ïh'Juiie,
1861, to send the note now produced to the Clerk of the Executive Council.

C. L. O. Quebee, 8th June, 186.
DzAR Si,-

Will you be so good as to send over cópies of the O. C's. passadon twoórepfrt.
from this Department, dated 28th February; 1854, relitive te laims to timber berihs
in the St. Maurice territory,. preferred by J. S. Ogden and S. J. Dawson, Emquire,
and oblige,

Yours truly,
P. M. PARTRIDGEC.

W. H. LEz, Esquire,
Clerk Executive Council.

As far as I remember, Mr. Le. himself came to my ofio, and told me that there woe
ne sunh Orders in Council. I felt quite uatouished and peritd in _saying that Kr.' e

14
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must be under amistake, as I had seen an alleged copy of an Order in Council in Mr. Daw-
son's case. Then or afterwards. I went over to the Executive Council office, and Mr. Lee
in my presence, with, I think, Mr. Coté, and the late Mr. Burns, looked tbrough the re-
gisters, and Mr. Lee again affirmed that there was nc Order in Council in the matter. As
ourproceedings thus far had been predicated on the supposition that such an Orderin Council
had been passed, I deemed it my duty to report the result of Mr. Lee's invastigation to Mr.
Vankoughnet. On 26th July, 1861, Mr. Vankoughnet addressed a letter to Allan Gil-
moar, Esq., Ottawa, inviting him to act with Mr..Stevenson in the valuation, Mr. Baptist
having gone to Europe. This letter was accompauied with copies of the Departmental letter
of October 15th, 1860, to Mr. S. J. Dawson, and of 21st December, 1860, to Mr. Dubord,
these documents containing the conditions on which Mr. Dawson had been allowed the
limits in question. I have already stated the basis on which the valuation was to pro-
ceed-namely, that the value of the berths should guide the valuators in fixing the bonus.
Under date Ottawa, 16th September, 1861, Mr. Allan .Gilmour acknowledged receipt of
thé Departmental letter of 26th July, advising him of his appointm' nt, and stating that he
Snd Mr. Stevenson had met, and having examined the documents and corresq-, ndence sub-
mitted to them, had arrived at what -Ar. Gilmour called an award, whieb. was transmit-
ted therewith. I hand in a copy of this.so-called award. The bonus f ..d by Messrs.
Gilmour & Stevenson, for the four berths in question, that i% No. 5, E. St. Maurice, and
iree on the Weseneau, was not to exceed $180 each, or $720 for the whole. The valu-
ators farther recommended that thejground rent and road fund on all the berths sbould com-
'mence "from the time they were finally granted to Mr. Dawson, berth No. 5 E. St.
Maurice, to be subject tothe charge for ground rent and road fund for the season 1858.9
in consideration of having been occupied that year.' When the report of the valuators
was brought by me before the Commissioner, I stated that the bonus fixed
was ridiculously low. I thiuk that the Coumissioner remarked to me, either then or sub-
sequently, that he was afraid a mistake lad been made, in allowing the bonus to be fixed
ontside the Departme't, and independently of its employés.

692. Has any further action been taken in the matter by the Department ?
No. I menti.ned the unfinished state of the matter to Mr. Sherwood, when Commis-

sioner, and he decidedly condemned the reference outside of the Department, but did
nothing. I have alsi, mentioned the case to the present Commissioner, but no farther tc-
tion has yet been taken.

693. Has anything further been done by Mr. S. J. Dawson, or in bis behalf?
Additional rafts of timber have been taken from the berth by Mr. Dawson himself.

694. You have stated that you considered the bonus fixed by the valuators ridiculously
low: on what facts did you base yuur opinion?

At the sale by auctiun at Three Rivers on the 10th September, 1859, No. 6, east rear
St. Maurice, realized a bonus of $1200. If No. 5 east St. Maurice had been offered at that
sale, I am pretty certain it would have brought 82000. It was stated to be well timbered
and was very ready of access. With regard to the general value of thi whole four berths,
I based my opiniun upon a statement made to me by Mr. Baptist, to the effect, that when
holding conversation with Mr. S. J. Dawson, in reference to his estimate of the value of
these limite, he (Mr. Baptist) remarked that ho was willing to give 84000 bonus for them.
As to the value of berths in the St. Maurice territory, I·considered Mr. Baptist a compe-
tent judge.
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Tuesday, January 2oth.

P. M. PARTRIDGE.-Examination resumed.

695. Going back to the action of Messrs. Gilmourand Stevenson, as valuators in the case
of timber berths claimed by Mr. S. J. Dawson, can you state whether those gentle-

men conducted their valuation on the ground, or after an inspection of the berths
to be appra'sed ?

I cannot say. I would infer from Mr. Gilmour's letter that they made no insl ecion

696. lias the low valuation attached by Messrs. Gilmour and Stevensen to these beiths
had any t fect upon the holders of other.tituber licenses in the same tertitory?

The lumberers in the St. Maurice territory have repeatedly complained to me of the
favor shown to Mr. Dawson, and of the uufairness whicl they considered it wus to them
and the trade generally. Several parties complaired more particularly at the sae of1859-
60, with regard to the action in connection with No. 5, East St. Muurice, not only because
it was withheld trom Faie, but because the regular payments had not becn made upon it.
I. know, too, that the irregular action with regard to these berths has caused great disat-
isfaction; and the applications of the Messrs. Dawson and others for delay-these others
being inchned to ask for delays in consequence of the way in which Messws. Dawson bave
been p:rmitted to continue-have tended to render the affairs of this territory irregular,
and to throw them into confusion.

697. Have you any further explanations to offet in reply to the general question touchig
special reserves of timber berths ?

The next exception, or rather exemption, from payment of ground rent, in point of
date, of which I amr aware, is that of Mr. S. J. Dawson with regard to licenses held by him in
the Upper Ottawa territory. The licenses in question are for two berths of .50 square
miles each, lying on the Montreal River. Mr. Dawson acquired them in the season óf
1852-3, and was exempted from payment of increasing ground rents, after they became.
chargeabe with the same, up to the season ended 30th April, 1862, inclusive. The ex-
cinptions during this period amouuted to about $2,600. These licenses now. stand on the
same.fouting with others. There is another class of exceptional cases-namely, those in which
parties whose licenses have lapsed frow non-payment of ground rentwithin the specified time,
have been allowed to resume them without payment of the full arrears. I can recalfibut a
single instance, and that is the case of the minor children of the late Mr. Bonnet, in re-
ference to two licenses on the River Dumoine, in the Upper Ottawa territory. . Another
exceptional class may be illustrated by the case of Mr. William Matthews, of Bràntford,
for whom in 1859, under an Order in Couneil, a reserve was made of two timber berths
on the Spanish River, on his alleged intention to erect a saw mill within a specified
time. In the Department we consicier the affair lapsed. A reserve somewhat simnilar was
made, though not by Order in Council, in 1861, in favor of Mr. Wm. Henry, for the sup.
ply of a saw mill situated in, or in the neighborhood of, the township of Harvey, C. W.
There was a sdle in Peterborough in October, 1861, when two berths, covering about 40
sauare miles, were withheld from public competition for Mr. Henry, subject, however, to
payment of the average bonus realized for similar!berths at the same sale. I have reasoq
to believe that the bonus, ground rent, and interest on the whole, from the date of sa
bave been paid within the last few days.

698. What is the rule of the Department as to ground rent and other conditions on wÈ@h.
licenses of timber berths are granted ?

The ground rent leviable on timber-berths is t thé rate of fifty cents per square mi%
per season-the season ending on 80th April in each year. In surveyed towsbîp 'ground
rent doubles the secçnd saseop, if not occupied the 4r-t, goes on *ósrsi4 ,#.é



metrical ratio, season after season, if the berth continues to remain unoccupied, until it
attains an eight-fold rate, after which it is placed at what is called the maximum rate.
The maximum rate is the minimum amount which the berth would produce in timber dues,
if actually occupied in the sense of the regulations; together with the single ground rent,
which applies in the first instance. Non-payment of ground rent within the period fixed,
which. is at present on or before the 5th December in each season, causes forfeiture of the
license. As to the fixing of bonuses, no absolute rule is followed. In berths of value, in
tih. great timber territories, we have at the recent sales fixed the upset bonus at 84 per
square mile, and in the minor territories. aud in old townships which have been repeatedly
out over, at $1 per square mile. The dues leviable on timber cut are regulated by the
tarif contained in the general timber regulations, which tarif and regulations, however,
require revision.

699. Do these charges constitute all that is levied in ail the territories, in connection with
' licenses granted and timber cut?

Yes, with the exception of the St. Maurice territory.

700. What is the exception alluded to.?
Al berths disposed of on the River St. Maurice, or its tributaries, are subjcted. to an

annual charge for the benefit of the St. Maurice Road Fund, at the rate of 40 per fifty
square miles area.

701. What is the St. Maurice Road Fund ?
. At its inception, it was a fund constituted under Order in Council for the purpose of

opening up certain leading roads in the St. Maurice territory, under Mr. Wells' superin-
tendence. This was in 1852. In 1853, a Departmental report recomnended that the sum
of £600 should be taken from the revenue of Woods and Forests to be applied as a'loan,
to bé repaid from the Road Fund. In September, 1855, another Departmental report re-
preàented that it was of the highest importance that the connecting link between the ter-
mination of the Three Rivers Road and the commencement of the reach ofsteamboat navi-
gjtion on the St. Maurice should be made passable before the next sale of timber berths;
and an advance of£4000 wasrecommended to be made on the credit of the fund, thereafter
tiobe raised from sales, for the purpose of completing t'h Road from Thrce Rivers to the
head of the Grand Piles. • It was at this period that the $40 per 50 square miles was con-
verted from a single payment into an annual charge. In August, 1856, &another Depart-
mental report represented that - further sum of £1782 10s., in addition to -the £4000 ai-
ready recommended and advanced, should be granted for the completion of the Piles road,
on terms similar to those which governed the previous advance.

702. Can you state the total amount expended in the construction of these roads ? The
amount advanced by the Government ? And the amount realized from the charge,
aiùd how disposed of ?

I will prepare a detailed answer to the question.

703. U*der whose superintendence were the moneys expended on account of these reada?
Under the superintendence of Mr. Oliver Wells, at the commencement, and of Mr.

S J. Dawson, beginning with the expenditure on the Piles Road proper.

704. Was the money expended under contracts?
I cannot at the moment answer.

705. Has there been any inspection of the Piles Road, or any other parts- of the Road ?
Mr. A. J. Russell visitedthe Piles Road when engaged in inspecting the Three Rivers

agency, in 1859; but there hai eea no general inspection that I aM aware ef.
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706:, Did,Mr. Wells and Mr. S.; J. Dawson. regularly account to the. Department fto thé
expenditure they directed ?

I cannot say as to 3r. Wells. But the, accounts of Mr. Dawson were, I. think,.reguS
larly received, accompanied with vouehers; and they were audited in the regular manner.

707. Reverting to the practice of your Branch, will you now state the course pursuedZi
dealing with parties who cut timberin trespass?

When I took charge of the Branch,1 found that trespass had grown up into a system.
By this I meau that parties cutting timber without authority, were .allowed to remove .the
timber so eut on payment of a-per centage charge in addition to the: ordinary dues and.
any costs connected with the recovery. Under due 7th April, 1858, a circular was
addressed to the Crown Timber Agents, respecting the granting of licenses, and iuteoa-
nection therewith directing them to wara all parties committing trespass that the lai
would be rigorously carried out against them. Under the provisions of the law, the timber
was and is subject to seizure and sale.

708. Have these instructions been generally obeyed by the agents ?
Notwithstanding the instructions to which I have alluded, parties continued tocut

timber without. authority, and compromises were made with them' in the manner which
previously obtained.

709. Have further measures been taken, then, to prevent and. punish trespass ?
After the change in the mode of disposing of timber berths, it became manifest that

it would be grossly unjust to the holders of licenses to allow trespassing to be systemati-
cally carried on; and under date 6th November, 1860, another caution to: trespassers -was
issued. In defiance of this notice also, parties continued to trespass. Again, . however'
they werc compromised with, but with a distinct understanding that it would, be.for the
last timq

710. Has this "i last time" yet been reached ?
No. Compromises continued last year. But double dues were charged, as a rle,

instead of the per centage. previously.imposed.

711. Arc these compromises arranged by the local Crown Timber Agents, or direct by the
Department ?

For the greater part, by the local agents. With regard to titmber cut without autho.
rity coming to Quebec last season, a good many parties appealed to- the Department.

712. The compromises have been made with a distinct knowledge that tiey are contrary
to law ?

Yes. All parties know that; and therefere have urged 'the ppression of trespass on
the ground of publie morality, as well as in justice to the revenue, and to't«h lumberers who
respect the law.

Wednesday, January 2,I St.

P. M. P-*KTETDGE. Examination continued.

718. Are cases ofdisputed account- between lumberers and the (Jrown Land Department
now pending? If so, what are the particulars ?
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There are very few cases at present. The principal one is that of 0. S. Clark & Co.,
now brought before the Government by Mr. Pope, M. P. P. In this case it is claimed that'
they bave been charged dues on large quantities of logs for which they sltould not have
been charged. The claim extends over the seasons 1853-54 to 1859-60, inclusive; and
the amount of deduction claimed by Mr. Pope was, in 1861, 811,238.34. The amount
forming ground for consideration, on which a reduction might be made, according to the
opinion of the local agent, Mr. Nagle, was $10,476.25. The amount of the indebtedness
of the firm, for timber dues, on 3 tst March, 1861, was $9,833.95. The claim was subnit-
ted to Council by a memorandum from the Conimissioner, dated 26th September, 1861, and
a deduction of $5,238 was allowed. A further deduction is still claimed. There is another
claim by Messrs. Chaffey, Brothers, in the Ontario territory, for reimbursement of amount
of damages which they paid to the owner of a lot included in a license granted to them by
the local agent, Mr. Macpherson. I cannot at this moment recall any other cases of
importance.

714. What is the amount of dues in arrear now standing in your books ?
The amount now outstanding of timber dues, accrued to 3lst December, 1861, was, on

31st December last, 895,452.61. This amount represents the accumulation of arrears from
previous years, dating back, at least, to 1854; but does not include a sum of $12.497-50
due by the Honorable John Robertson, of New Brunswick, for which the Department bolds
the bond of Weston Hunt, of Quebec, and which bas been- at 1833t since 1859 in the hands
of the Attorney General for collection. There is a further suw not included, owing by the
late William Patton, of St. Thomas. There are also excluded some old outstanding arrears
in what is now the Bay of Chaleurs territory, which have never been taken into our books.

715. Will you name the parties respectively in arrear to an amount exceeding one thou-
sand dollars?

I will extract from our books a reply.

716. Is a transfer of licenses permitted when the holders thereof are in arrear for timber
dues.?

As a general practice, transfers are not referred to the Department. The acceptance
of transfers rests with the local Crown Timber Agents, who are required to note the trans-
fers in their monthly returns. They very often fail to do this, however. The agents
would not now be permitted to recognize transfers from parties in arrear.

717. When transfers of licenses are reported to the Department, do you inquire into the
question of arrears ?

Not unless they are specially reported by the agents, whose duty it is to look to this
matter.

718. When transfers from parties in arrear take place, do the agents require bonds or other
securities for payment of the outstanding dues ?

I think that the practice of the agents has been not to accept transfers from parties
without some special arrangement for the settlement of arrears.

719. Have transfers been recognized when amounts were due, for the payment of which
no security bas been taken ?

It would appear that this has been done in the St. Maurice territory, but I am unac-

quainted with the particulars in connection with such transfers.

720. Are you acquainted with the particulars of transfers now held in trust for creditors,
by Messrs. Thomas Ryau and David Davidson?

I am aware, from the books and returns, that Messrs, Ryan and Davidson bold in trust

certain limits in the St. Maurice territory, formerly held by Messrs. Norcross and Philhpa
and the St. Maurice Lumber Company and that there are arrears against them fQr 4
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years 1854, '55, '56, '57, amonntingaltogether to $9,889.49. As the books of the Depart -
ment do not exhibit individual accounts, it would take some time to extract from them the
particular items relating to subsequent payment, made on account of these licenses.

721. How arc the dues collected on timber arriving at the Port of Quebec?
The local Crown Timber agents grant clearances for all rafts leaving the respective

agencies. These clearances state the quantities and description of timber free from duties,
eut on private lands; the quantities and descriptions of timber eut under license; Pubjeçt
to dues; and, for the past year, the agents were directed to state specially the quantities
eut without authority, or in trespass. The dues are levied according tô the specifications
of the Supervisor of Cullers; he endorses the amount ot Crown dues accrued on-the timber,
&c., on his specifications of measurement as advised by the Collector, Mr. Stewart. So far
as the timber mentioned in the agents' clearances is concerned, and as measured through
the Supervisor's office, the quantities and contents are, up doubt, correctly returned. But
with regard to timber not measured through the Supervisor's office, but by the Cullers of
the parties interested, we have no guarantee of the correctness of measurement except the
good faith of the parties themselves. Owing to defects in the law, there are not sufficient
checks on small quantities of lumber arriving at the Port of Quebec; hence both the
revenue and the fees of the Supervisor's pffice sufer. As to-Mr. Stewart, the returns of
collections made by him, based upon the agents' clearances, were notcompared systemati-
cally in the Department until last year; and the examination is still not carried out to
my full satisfaction. So many modes have been and are resurted to by the parties inter-
ested to evade payment of the dues, &c., leviable, that it is difficult to provide an effectual
check against them.

722. What check has the Departne't upon the collection of slide dues ?
The deputy slide masters, who are officers of the Board of Works, make returns to

the Collectors at Ottawa, Three Rivers, and Chicoutimi; to the two former weekly, to the
latter at longer intervals. At Ottawa, the collector is also an assistant in Mr. Russell's
office; in each of the other cases the Crown timber Agent is the collector. There is a
timber counter at the Chaudiere slides, and the logs and timber coming to the Gatineau
booms are also counted. The counter at the Chaudiere Falls makes returns to the Ottawa
collector of the exact number of pieces in each crib, and the number of cibs in each raft.
For the greater part, the timber tolls for the Three Rivers and Ottawa agencies are col-
lected by Mr. Stewart, at Quebee; bonds having been previously given by the'lumberers
at Three Rivera or Ottawa. The amounts collected at Quebec correspond, I believe, with
the amounts for whiph bonds have been given. As to the timber tolls collected at the Chi-
coutimi agency, I ara not prepared to say what the cheeks are. The point to which the
Department addresses itself more especially is, to ascertain whether the tolls collected, as
returned, are levied at the tarif rates. Whether all the timber is madesubject to tollsthat
should be, is a question which it is desirable to enquire into. During my visit to Ottawa,
in 1U61, I ascertained that one party on the Gatineau had been allowed to be exempted
from boomage for several years. The party:referred to-Mr. A. Leamy-after conference
with the officer of the Publie Works, at Ottawa, Mr. H. Marrill, was lst year required to
pay half the usual boomage, and he will be required to pay this rate in future. Upon
the transactions of previous years, no action has been taken.
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Thursday, January 22nd.;

P. M. PARTRIDGE. Examination continued.

723. What books of account are in use in your braneh of -the Crown Lands Department?
I exhibit them:

(1). BMotter, or Day Book, containing original daily entries.
(2). Journal.
(3). Ledger.
(4). Agents' Returns-GroundRents.-An account of licenses granted and ground rents

collected.
(5). Agents' Returns--Timber Dues.
(6). Office Accounts.-The diferent services comprised in the Branch in account with the

Department.
(7). Agents' Accounts Current.-The timber agents in account with the Department.
(8). Outstanding Timber Dues.-A statement of dues and tolls outstanding at the different

agencies.
(9). Statement Book.-A record of special statements rendered to Paéliament or the Execu-

tive Council, &c., &c.
These form the account-books proper. In addition to these, we have varions~bodos

.ontaining the returns of licenses and permissions granted on settlers' lands, Eut and
West, and also the value of timber eut and dues collected on the same. These bocks are
subsidiary to certain accounts in the Ledger. We have also a " Check Book of Clear-
ances," exhibiting the particular results of the examination of clearancei nt Quebee, with
the returnus of the Collector.

724. Having read your evidence given on previous days, do you desire now lOsay any-
thing by way of explanatiop or correction?

Yes. I wish to make one or two corrections of, or additions to, my previous state-
ments; and this I will do to-morrow.

Friday, January 23rd.

P. M. PARTRID>GE. Examination continued.

725. Are you now prepared to correct or add to any portion of your evidence?.
Yes. In reference to Crown Timber Agents' returns of expenditure previous to 12th

March, 1856, I desire to say that they came in irregularly, for the greater part half-yearly.
Again, in correction of, and addition to, my answer with regard to the number and amount
of promissory notes, &c., taken by Mr. Crown Timber A nt Nagle, I beg to hand in copy
of a list of promises and obligations, &c.,' a, in han of that agent, as per statement
funishod to me by him, unda date 12th July, 1862.
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JAMEs BRIDGLAND, re-sworn.

726. Have you. the management, within the Department, of the Ordnance Lands ?
Yes; of course subject to the orders of the Commissioner.

727. When were the Ordnance Lands handed over by the Imperial authorities to the Pro-
vince ?

They were handed over constructively to the Ordnance Land Agent, Mr. Coffin, on
5th Noverber, 1856; that is to say, all the deeds, documents, and schedules wore trans-
ferred to him on that date. The lands and tenements actually came under his charge in
the course of 1857.

728. By whom and how was Mr. Coffn appointed ? And to whom is he responsible ?
He was appointed by Order in Council in 1856. For the proper discharge of his du.

ties he is responsible to the Commissioner of Crown Lands.

729. Does Mr. Coffin make bis returns of receipts and expenditure on account of these
lands periodically to the Crown Lands Department .

Yes. le renders monthly and yearly returns to the Department. The monthly re-
turns embrace ail bis receipts of instalments of principal, with interest, and rents arising
from all leases. He renders quarterly accounts of all his disbursements, comprising the
salaries of himself and his staff, the expenses of his office, and other incidental expenses,
accompanied with vouchers. With the quarterly personalaccount is a contingent account,
being Mr. Coffin's travelling expenses whilst visiting certain localities in bis official capa-
City. Hithprto, this statement of contingencies has been sent in simply as an account, un-
accompanied with any detailed explanations that might serve as vohchers. Within the last
week he has beeh instructed to send* in a diary, or to accompany his contingent account
with a diary, giving :i account of the service and the day on which he is employed. [lis
annual returns are a :summary of bis monthly returns, with the addition of a statement of
the branch banks in which moneys received have been from time to time deposited to.the
credit of the Commissioner.

730. Do you examine and check these returns and accounts ?
So far as the returns are concerned, I have not yet discovered any ready means of

checking them. The accounts I examine and check regularly. I have not found any
book in which the sales have been so systematically entered that they could afford a ready
check upon the monthly returns. The mode of dealing with themw assomewhat desultory,
until the matter was assigned to me in September last, and I have not yet bcen able to got
it fully into shape.

731. Does Mr. Coffin's agency extend over all the Ordnance Lands, as originally transfer-
réd by the Crown to the Province?

Certainly not. The exception consiste of all those lands which are either appropriated
by' the Government for Provincial purposes, or have been resumed by the Iniperial author-
ities for military purposes.

782. What was originally the total estimated value of the Ordnance Lands and buildings ?

I have no means of answering the question except those furnished by Mr. Coffin him-
self in his~report of 1859. From this it appears that the total cost of the lands purchased
by the Imperial Treasury was $1,360,000; and that barracks and other buildings, the prime
cot of which was $809,560, were valued at $419,200.

T3. What was the estimated value of property taken by the Government of Canada for
various public purposes ?

la 1859, Mr.. Coma valued it at 8682,800,



734. What is the estimated value of properties whieh have been resumed by the Imperial
authorities for military purposes 1

I cannot say.

735. Docs the property taken and held by the Provincial Government require any atten-
tion from the Ordnance Agent?

I think not. It is managed by the Board of Works.

736. Does the interest thereon figure in the business of the Ordnance Agency?
So far as being entered in the income from the Orduance Lands, it does.

737. What does this interest amount to?
In 1859, $37,968 ; in 1860, the same; in 1861, 836,468. The cause of the variation

I cannot at present state.

738. Deducting this interest, what is the bona fide amount received by the Department
tbrough the agency ?

For the three years named, it bas been as follows:-
185P. 1860. 1861.

Procceds of Sales.......................................813,259.28 8 7,261.64 $ 8,195.02
4 Rents......................... 17,354.40 18,948.85 14;906.56

Mortgage bonds of the Municipality of Windsor... 1,600,00

832,213.68 826,210.49 $23,101.58

739. Can you give similar information with regard to 1862 ?
Yes. Proceeds of sales, 88,179.02. Proceeds of rente, 814,002.59. Total income,

622,181.61.

740., What have been the total expenses of the agency in these years ?
For 1859, 88,966.70; for 1860, 810,467.18; for 1861, 88,878.64; for 1862, I

cannot say.

741. Is the agent paid by salary ?
Yes. He is paid a salary of $2000.

742. Is he in the receipt of perquisites ?
The agent occupies a house in Ottawa, rent free. Its value I cannot state.

743. Io it to be understood, then, that you have no detailed statement of the Ordnance
Buildings and prdperties, and their respective values ?

Nothing more detailed than is furnished by Mr. Coffin's Report of 1859, and even it
does not furnish any statement of values.

744. Has there been any inspection or valuation of the Ordnance properties, other tha4
that made by the agent ?

No general inspection or valuation that I am aware of. But valuators bave, within
the last few weeks, been appointed by the Commissioner of Crown Lands, to value certain
Ordnance prôperties on the Rideau Canal.

745. In addition to salary, is the agent paid for services performed in connection wit the
agency ?

Sfiand by reference to Mr. Coffi's accounts, that ho hu beenpaid on different o0çi
iou% f9ç exm srvioes, ; Ond also, by VfQerence to e0t s a 4 yochers 0o effl
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with his accounts, that lie has rated extra services at 81 per hour. The total amount paid
on account of them, I cannot state.

Saturday, January 24 th.

E. A. GENEREUX, sworn.

746. What is your position in the Crown Land Department?
I have the direction of one-half of the Lower Canada Sales ]Branch.

747. Is it your duty to prepare for issue the Bolton and Magog scrip?
I was charged with this duty when the issue of the scrip was directed by an Order in

Council, in pursuance of the Act 20th Victoria, chapter 139.

748. Under what instructions, and subject to what checks, have you prepared the several
issues of the scrip that have taken place ?

There have been five issues; two for the law costs, on 10th March, 1858, and on 14th
.May, 1858, respectively; one for the arbitrators, on 3Oth July, 1858; one for the claimants,
où 9th May, 1859; the fifth for the Commissioners, April, 1862. In each case I prepared
the scrip by order of the Coinmissioner, given orally. I filled up the printed form in the
scrip book, and the.marginal record, setting forth the number, date of issue, amount, and the
name of the person in whose favor the issue was made. The Assistant Commissioner exam-
ined and signed the scrip in the book, and after him I attached my initials to it. The As-
sistant Commissioner also examined each issue to ascertain that the total amount corres-
ponded witl the amount sanctioned by tie particular Order in Couneil under which the
issue took place. Each issue was numbered from one upwards, and the denomination was
in each case 825, with the exception of the final fractions.

749. In whose favor were the issues respcctively made?
In the nanes of the claimants, with the exception of the last issue, which was in the

name of the Commissioners collectively.

750. Who were the elaimants in whosc favor the fourth issue-namely, that paid in com-
pensation--was made ? And what amounts did they respectively receive ?

Asa B. Fostcr, assignec of B. Nathes, $17,000; Caleb Pierce, 82,380; Ralph Merry,
in bis own right, and as assignee of heirs of So!omon Davis, of hcirs of Bonaiah Davis, and
of Eleazar P. Barker, $31,450 ; George Bainbridge, John Bainbridge, and Thomas Brown,
late Bainbridge & Brown, 67,820; Mrs. Maria Ann Joncs, widow of John Banner Price,
64,080; -Moses A. Hodgson, $1,700; Eleanor Dunning, widow of Jacob Cook, 32,720;
Sir Charles J. Stuart, Bart., $46,903.

751. The scrip being filled up and signed, how was it disposed of ?
I eut the scrip out of the book, when applied for, and delivered it to the several claim-

ants, taking their receipts therefor.

752. Are you chargeable with any examination of the scrip, when received back by the
Departnent ?
I have nothing to do with the cancellgtion of the scrip, As soni as it was issuod, I

handed over the scrip books to the gecountgnt, whh whom, tÎierefore, the duty of further
examination and cancelatjon rests.



753. Is the receipt and cancelment of the scrip in some manner notedby the accountant on
the margin of the scrip book?

It is.

DWAÂRD FLETCRER, sworn.

754. Your position in the Crown Land Department ?
Senior Surveyor, Lower Canada section.

755. Have you been engaged in the inspection of Lower Canada Surveys ?
In the autumn of 1861, I inspected certain surveys on the Gatineau and Du Lièvre

Rivers, County of Ottawa. In October of the same year, I inspected part of the Township
of St. Maurice. These are the only special inspections I have made.

756. In each case, what was the general result of your inspection ?
In reference to the inspection on the Gatineau and Du Lièvre'River•:, I found the sur.

veys in nany instrnees to i'ave been rather earelessly perffrmed. In the Township of
Portland, I found the lines, wherever I could discover them, to have been run apparently with
the compass alone, the direction shewing serious deflections, in some instances amounting
to several degrees. I found also that where the line passes through a tree, the latter wras
not eut away, but sinply blazed. A party, who had been engaged as chain-bearer on the
survey I was inspecting, informed me that only one astronomical observation was taken,
and that the lines were run by compass, without pickets or back observations. The range
}ines, generally, were not run out on the eastern side of the Du Lièvre, nor in the north-
west corner. The survey in question was performed by the lat e J. J. Roney, of Aylmer.
In reference to the front of the Township of Denholme, surveyed by Mr. John Newman.
I could not find Lhe posts along the river front reported by him to have been planted. The
rear line of this range was run by him a mile or two only. In the Township of Low, also
surveyed by Mr. Newman, I found the lines showing numerous deflections, appearing to
have been run-as asserted by the settlers-by compass alone. Many of these lines were
not traceable throughî. Trees on the line were not eut away. ln the Township of Egan
I feund discrepaucies in the lettering of posts. Mr. Milmore, who was on the survey some
time, informed me that several of the lines which had been reported as run out were not
so. lIn 'the Township of Kensington, surveyed by Mr. Chas Bouchette, in 1854-5, I was
unable to trace the rear lines. I should add, that in some of these instances, the ravages
of fire may have rendered more difficult the diecovery of lines. My general conclusion is,
that in each case the survey which had been reported to be performed, was not in fact
fully completed. I believe that they were paid for by the Department as completed. My
subsequent inspection of the Township of St. Maurice was more satisfaetory.

757. Did the gencral result of your inspection seem to you to establish the neceesity of a
thorough and systematic inspection of all surveys undertaken by the Department ?

Certainly it did. But there has been none in Lower Canada since that conducted by
myself, of which I have spoken.

WILLIAM F. WarTeza, sworn.

758. IYou are a second class clerk in the Crown Land Department, and have the manage-
ment of the Fisheries Branch?

Yeu,
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759. What services do you perform?
The general conduct of the Fisheries Branch, applying to both sections of the Pro-

vince, devolves upon me. The routine business is, correspondence with applicants relating
to Fishery Stations, and with the agents and overseers; the control of the leases and
licenses issued under the law; the examination of returns of moneys collected for leases,
licenses, and fines; the examination of titles of claimants to the right to fish, as riparian
owners, preparatory to taking the opinion of the law officers of the Crown.

760. What check have you upon the returns of ioney collected for leases, licenses, and
fines ?

The money is collected by the agents in the field.and paid through the'Banks to the
credit of the Commissioner of Crown Lands. The agents make their returns in some cases
monthly, and in others only at the close of the season, sending in a license book containing
an entry of each license issued, with a sehedule of the amounts accruing and received.
The only check I have upon these returns is a comparison of the schedule of licenses with
the liccnse book furnished to him by the· Department. As to fines, the only check we
have is the return rendered on oath by the agents,'being ex-officio inagistrates, and by other
magistrates. Upon the returns of the latter we have the check furnished by a comparison
with the returns of convictions furnished to the Crown Law Department. With regard to
leases in Lower Canada, they are issued direct by the Department, and the money is paid
into the Department or through the Banks. In Upper Canada, the agents grant leases
supplied to them by the Departicent, and for the most partwe must depend upon the agents'
returns as to t'h correct statement of moneys received.

761. The law limits the number of overseers to be appointed to four for the whole Pro-
vince: can you explain the large excess of appointments over this number?

There are, altogether, 16, of whom only 1 is at present in Upper Canada, the other
having been dispensed with last summur. In Lower Canada, the reason for appointing more
than two is, that over so extensive a district as that of the St. Lawrence coasts, the travel-
ling expenses of one or two general overseers would have been very great, and the object
of local guardiauship would not have been attained. The aggregate amount paid to the
fifteen overseers does not exceed the amount which the law assigns to two.

762. Are these overseers in Lower Canada themselves interested in fisheries?

I am aware of only one overseer who was at the same time interested in a salmon fishery.
1 refer to Mr. Ienry Simard, of Murray Bay, who is overseer of the Saguenay division.-
Many of our overseers are engaged in the cod fishery, but we do not allow them to be
lessees of salmon fisheries, or indeed to be interested in any fishery from which fees are
derived.

763. You speak of the saving in travelling expenses effected by the appointment of so many
resident overseers: in addition to salaries, are they not also paid expenses ?

They are paid the expenses of travel within their respective divisions.

764. What do the travelling expenses, thus paid, amount to ?
In 1859, $313.73; in 1860, 8529.05; in 1861, 8615.43 ; in 1862, 8465.52.

765. In addition to the salary paid to you as clerk in the Department, do you receive
payment as head of the Fisheries Branoh ?

I have received extra pay during the seasons of 1859, 1860, and 1861, for services in
the field; and I also received my travelling expenses on those occasions. I performed
these services under instructions from the Commissioner, and he determined the amount paid
to me as extra pay. My disbursements were audited by the Assistant Co*missioner,
Rpproved by th Commissioner.
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THoMAs DEVINE, re-sworn

766. Do you desire to correct a statement made by you on a former occasion?
Yes. On the 7th January I stated that the return transport of a portion of Mr. Jones'

provisions was paid for by the Department, although alleged to have been left in the woods.
I have since ascertained that this stateinent was erroneous.

Monday, January 26th.

THOMAS HECTOR, sworn.

767. What branch of the Crown Land Department is under yonr charge?
I rank as chief clerk in the Department. My duties have relation to the Crown Lands

embraced in the older settled portions of Upper Canada, and a portion of the new, taking
charge of their sale, of assignments connected with them, and reporting on claims arising
out of them. I report on claims to compensation for deficiency and errors of survey, or of
the-Department.

768. What is the formula of your Branci in reporting to the Commissioner with regard
to claims ?

I examine all papers sent to the Department, in regard to claims, and generally I
prepare reports upon them to the Commissioner, piesenting the facts of the respective
cases, in writing, and accompanying them with my recommendation as to the decision.
Except when special legal questions are involved, the Commissioner takes my statement of
facts as the statement on which bis judgment is based.

769. Are there many arrears of claims in your Branch i
There are many cases that have not been finally adj udicated upon; there are many

others which, in my opinion, have been disposed of, but which the claimants themselves
do net consider in that position. There are many arrears, but there is very little arrearage
of action on the part of the Branch.

770. Are there old standing cases of claims on whieh no action whatever has been takon 1
My impression is that there are very few upon which no action has been takën.

771. Are there any upon which you have not reported to the Commissioner?
There are very few old standing cases .pon which reports have not been made, orally

or in writing, to one Commissioner or another, by myself or by my predecessor, Mr. Spragge.

772. Can yeu state the number of these cases ?
It would be impossible without spending months, perhaps years, in the examination

of the papers which have been fyled in the Branch.

773. Are there arrears of assignments in your Branch ?
Very few.

774. Are claims for compensation on account of errors of survey or of the Department
entertained, if dating beyond a specified period ?

It depends upon the date of application, the law in respect of these claims'having
been changed. The general underatanding of the law now in force is, that it compola thO
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fyling of an application within five years from the date of the discovery of the error. The
law originally limited the application to five years from the date of the patent. The change
took place in 1853.

775. Are you aware of any departures from the rale thus laid down by law for the disposal
of claims ?

The law may have been stretched sometimes, great discretionary power being vested
in the Commissioner of Crown Lands for the time being. This remark, however, applies
to conficting claims rather than to claims for compensation. -As to the latter, there has
been no intentional departure, so far as I am concerned.

7746. Has there been any departure from the law in dealing with these cases on the part
of the Commissioner for the time being ?

I am not aware of any case in which the Comnmissioner has entertained a claim fyled
after the period fixed by law.

777. Have cases formerly disposed of on their nierits been revived on subsequent applica-
tion, and adjudicated upon afresh ?

A ain and again. Decisions of the Department have been repeatedly reversed in
Counci and by the Department itself.

778. In regard to the period witbin which the revival of cases may occur, what is the rule
of the Department ?

There is no rule in force limihing time for the reconsideration of a case on application
of parties concerned. Decisions rendered by the Department twenty years ago have been
reversed by the Department within the last few weeks.

779. Are ~you aware of cases upon which you have reported unfiavorably, as not in
conformity with the law and the usages of the Department, but which bave been
entertained and decided by the Commissioner for the time being ?

My reports have been almost uniformly accepted and approved by the Counissioner.

780. Have you reported against elis on the ground of lapse of tim r?

In such cases I have not reported. Letters bave been written to the parties stating
that lapse of time barred the claim, or the fact lias been comnimunicated verballv to them
or their agents.

781. Are these letters or verbal replies a final exclusion of the cases involved?
Parties nay renew their application at any time.

782. Have cases for the time disposed of by those written or verbal stateients, afrerwards
been entertained and acted upon ?

They have, in consequence of the alteration in the law rendering them admissible.

783. What do you mean wheu you speak of a stretching of the law as laving repeatedly
occurred!

I mean thàt under the great discretionary power vested in the Commissioner of Crown
Lands, in some cases it has been deemed advisable to act in a manner at variance with the
strict letter of statutory provisions. The Commissioner for the time being has, in some
instances, acted in contravention of the law for the good of the public.

784. Will you state some of these cases ?
I might instance a case in which a patent issued under the authority of the Execu.

tive, without the claim being preferred before the Heir and Devisee Court. This was pro-
vious to the enactment of the existing law, whieh confers this power upon the Commissionr.
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785. To what particular case do you refer ? When did it occur?
I think the name of the patentee is Gagnon, and that the patent was issiqed on the

recommendation of Mr. Hillyard Cameron as Attorney Gcneral. The date I cannot state
from memory.

786. Is there any fixed rule in the Department, regulating the form of compensation given
to claimants ?

In some cases scrip is given; in others lands; the Commissioner decides which..-
Formerly, letters of credit, applicable in the purchase of land from the varions agents,
were granted to claimants.

787. Is there in force an order by Mr. Vankoughnet, fixing scrip as the form in which
compensation shall be granted ?

I think there is. Payment in scrip obtained, however, previous to the issue of Mr.
Vankoughnet's order. I consider payment in scrip the rule.

788. Have there been recent cases in which land has been granted in compensation in lieu
of scrip ?

There have been several.

789. Will you name the more important?
The largest grant of land in compensation was to Sir Richard Airey, in 1858, who

claimed for lands patented to him in the township of Aldborough, and which were found
by special survey not to exist. This grant covered 2,500 acres. Another grant was to
Mr. Macbeth, M.P.P., of 741 acrqs, in the township of Dunwich, in compensation for de-
ficiency in contents of certain lots in the said township. Mr. Macbeth's grant was under
an Order in Council of 7th February, 1859.

790. When was Mr. Macbeth's claim fyled in the Department ?
On 8th July, 1857.

791. What were the grounds of the claim preferred ?
In his memorial to the Executive, dated 8th July, 1857, Mr. Macbeth set forth that

as devisee of the late Hon Col. Talbot, he was entitled to the real estate possessed by that
gentleman ; that amongst the lands bequeathed to him were certain lots in Dunwich grant.
ed as containing 1,330 acres; that by reason of false survey, or by a change in the origi-
nal survey, the grant was found to be very deficient; that Col. Talbot, in his lifetime, and
within five years of the date of the discovery, made application for compensation; that the
claim was considered good by the then Surveyor General,Mr. Parke, but that an obstacle then
presented itself, "as that gentleman wrote Col. Talbot on the 31st December, 1844, in the
"statute then in force regarding the Publie Lands"; that Mr. Parke added, " that should that
"obstacle be at any future time removed, there appeared t, be land at the disposal of the
" Crown, situated between Concession A and the 4th Concession of Dunwich, available ;"
that the long illness and subsequent death of Colonel Talbot prevented further action being
taken; and that (in the memorialist's opinion) the obstacle referred to by Surveyor Gen-
eral Parke had been removed by the 20th section of Statute 16th Victoria, chapter 159. The
memorial was accompanied by the probate of Colonel Talbot's will, bearing date March 3rd,
1853.

792. In 1844, when Colonel Talbot's original application was made to the Government,
what was the requirement of the law in reference to time limiting claims for com-
pensation ?

Under the law as it then stood (4 and 5 Victoria, chapter 100, section 28), claims
for compensation were required to be fyled within live years from the date of the issue of
letters patent.
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793. What was the date of the patent under which Colonel Talbot held the lands in Du-
wich, on account of which this claim was preferred ?

The patent bears date 25th July, 1821.

794. Then under the law as it stood when Col. Talbot made bis application the elaim was
invalid?

At that time it was invalid.

795. Under what circumstances was a renewal 6f the claim permitted by the Department ?
Under the statutory provision that opened such claims; I refer to Statute 16 Victoria,

chapter 159, section 19, which provided that claims for compensation miglit be preferred
within five years from the date of the discovery.

796. In the general practice of the Department, was the statute you now cite treated as
retrospective in its operation?

Yeu.

797. Can you adduce from the statute a clause showing that this was its intent ?
I cannot. But the Department held and bas acted upon the view that the 19th sec-

tion of the statute in question sanctioned the granting of compensation on claims whicb,
under the previous law, had been declared inadmissible.

798. Has this construction of the clause been sanctioned bythe law officers of the Crown?
We find no opinion of the Attorney General in regard to it. Recently, I believe, a

question bas been raised by Mr. Commissioner McDougall. as to the legality of the view I
Eave expressed; and I am under the impression that some communication has since been
had with the law officers of the Crown in regard to it.

Tuesday, January 27 th.

THomAs HErTo.-Examination resumed.

7Çi. Under the rendering of the Statute, 16 Victoria, Chapter 159, Section 19, by which
the Crown Land Department gave to it a retrospective effect, have ma'ny claims,
before rejected as inadmissible, been revived and decided upon favorably ?

At present I am not able to nam. more than the case of Mr. Macbeth. But an ex-
amination of the papers in my office, which is now being made, may bring to light more.

800. Is any Order in Couneil relatir. to the re-opening of cases in which decisions have
been pronounced. on fyk in ti Department ?

Orders in Council have been agana and again passed, in my judgment prohibiting the
revivil of cases decided by the Exeeitive. I produce one of these oïders, dated 17th of
Movember, 1847, which declares: In order to prevent continual confusion and interrup-

" tion of the public business, especially in the Crown Land Department, it is of great con-
"·sequence that Orders in Council respecting claims for land should bc held to be final, and
" that no reconsideration should be permitted except on the clearest evidence that:such
4 Orders had worked positive injustice." These Orders, however, have not been respected.
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801. Was the original application of Col. Talbot, for compensation on account of Dunwieh
lands, dealt with by Order in Council ?

I cannot answer positively. My impression-looking at the documents before ne-is,
that the application was answered by Mr. Surveyor General Parke. As the application
was inadmissible, it could not have been reported to the Executive.

802. Can you enumerate the lots in Dunwich on account of which compensation wasgranted
to Mr. Macbeth?

I can. Lot A, broken front, with lots A and C, in 1st Concession, together 330 acres.
LotA, 2nd Concession, 200 acres; Lot B, 2nd Concession, 200 acres; Lot C, 2nd Con-
cession, 160 acres; Lot B, 3rd Concession, 200 acres; Lot C, 3rd Concession, 160 acres.
Total 1250 acres. Mr. Macbeth originally petitioned as for a deficiency on 1330 acres, but
an examination of the patents showed that the deficiency was, as I have stated, on patents
for 1250 acres. A survey of these lots by Mr. Springer showed that the actual contents of
these lots amounted only to 509 acres, leaving a delicit of 741 acres; and dis deficiency
formed the basis of the compensation granted.

808. Was any valuation of. tlese.lands:made in behalf of the Crown, before determining
the amount or quantity to be granted in compensation?

I do not find amongst the papers any evidence that a valuation ofthe whole was made

804. On what basis, then, was compensation granted to Mr. Macbeth?
In the meantime I can only answer conjecturally. Prom a memorandum of Mr. Com-

missioner Vankoughnet, however, I learn that certain of the lands granted in comipensation
were valued at 83,496, and that, in addition, 304 acres were granted.

805. What lands were thus granted to Mr. Macbeth?
They were all in Dunwieb. North half lot A, Srd Concession, 104 acres; lot, B, 6th

Concession, north of the Gore, north of (;oncession A, 200 acres; lot 11, 5th Concession,
north of A, 200 acres; lots 13 and 21, 5th Concession, north of A, 400 acres; wësterly
part of lot 12, 5th Concession, north of A, 174 acres. Total 1078 acres.

806. Were any of these lots at the time occupied by actual settlers ?
Some of them were and still are occupied by settlers. One case in particular has been

brought before the Department. I allude to the case of Archibald McTavish, who las for
several yearsýoccupied the north half lot A, 3rd Concession, Dunwich, under an Order
in Council, permitting him to purchase from the Crown. According to a report of Mr.
Askin, McTavish has been in occupation of the lot 9 years, and as a clearing of.50
acres with buildings.

807. Have steps been taken to remedy the injustice done to certain settlers by this grant
to Mr. Macbeth?

On 31st December last, Mr. Macbeth was written to by the Department, requesting
him to relinquish the lot occupied by McTavish, on receiving other land or scrip in
lieu. I am not aware that any answer has yet been received from Mr. Macbeth.

808. You spoke yesterday of a large grant of land in compensation to Sir Richard Airey:
what are the particulars ?

Sir Richard Airey's claim related to certain lands in the township of Aldborough,
arising out of a re-survey of the township, under the Act known as the Aldborough Act,
16 Victoria, chapter 225. Under the operation of this Act, it appears that General Airey
surrendered certain lands which had been patented to Col. Talbot, and received others in
compensation. The surrender was necessitated by the Act of Parliament, and was there-
fore obligatory on General Airey.

809. Was any valuation of the lands surrendered made on the part of the Crown ?
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Three valuations were made, respectively, by .Mr. Askin, Crown Land Agent, Mr.
Salter, Provincial Land Surveyor, and Mr. Jones, of the Crown Land Department.

810. What were the totals of the several valuations made by these parties ?
The quantity surrendered was 2,257 acres, which were valued by Mr. Askin at $9,553;

by Mr. Salter, at $31,939; by Mr. Jones at $16,451.

811. What was the quantity and what the value of the lands granted in compensation?
The total o aantity granted was 2,696 acres. Of this, 1,593 acres were granted un-

conditionally, aid 1,103 acres subject to sale to occupants at Mr. Askin's valuation. Mr.
Askin valued the whole at $14, 106; 1r. Salter at $21,485; Mr. Jones at 816,800. The
1,103 acres were to be sold to occupants at an average of 86.42 per acre.

Wednesday, January 28th.

IIENRY JOHN JONES, sworn.

812. You are a Clerk in the Crown Land Depart.ent?
Yes, in the Upper' Canada Sales Branch.

813. Is it your duty to prepare scrip issued in compensation ?
I have prepared all compensation scrip issued under the Act 23rd Victoria, chapter 2.

814. On what authority do you prepare it?
Generally under the written authority of the Commissioner ; sometimes under order

in Council.

815. How do you prepare it? And subject to what checks?
We have scrip books, each containing 500 notes, with marginal record. These form

books are kept by Mr. Russell, until they are required for use. The book in use is some-
times in my custody, sometimes in that of Mr. Ford, the Accountant. When an order is
given to me to prepare a certain amount of scrip, I fill up the notes, setting forth the date
of the note and the number of the written authority for the issue. At the same time I
fill up the marginal record. I do not always fill all the notes myself; sometimes they are
filled by a junior clerk, but I sign the whole, and am always responsible for their prepara-
tion, in conformity with the order and with the office regulations. When the scrip has
been prepared by me, the scrip and the whole of the papers connected with its preparation
are taken by me to the Assistant Commissioner, with what is called the scrip entry-book,
which book sets forth the reason for the issue, its amnount, and the date and numbers of the
scrip notes. The Assistant Commissioner examines the notes, and compares the amount
prepared with the amount authorized, and also with the entries in the entry book. He
then signs the scrip, and returns it to me-still in the book. I cut the notes off and de-
liver them to the parties for whose benefit they are issued, taking receipts therefor, or a
signature in the scrip entry book. Sometimes the scrip is transmitted by mail, and in
these cases the receipts *do not come to us until afterward. The form books, containing
the marginal records only, are supposed to be in the custody of the Assistant Commissioner,
but they are frequently kept by the Accountant.

816. Have you anything to do with the cancelment of scrip received in payment?
No. I believe that the Accountant is responsible for the cancelment when scrip is

received.
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817. Have you recently prepared compensation scrip in favor of the Church Societysof the
Diocese of Toronto?

Yes, in October last, to the amount of $8,000.

818. Was the preparation of this scrip subjeet to the forms and checks you have described?
It was prepared subject to the regalations I have described.

819. Had you written authority for its preparation ?
The Order in Council authorizing a grant of land in favor of the Church Sooiety, in

trust for the Rectory of Markham, came to me in ordinary course, and scrip was applied for
in lieu of land, by Mr. Chesley, the agent of the Church Society.

820. By whom was the substitution of scrip for land authorized ?
The Assistant Commissioner directed me to prepare $8,000 scrip notes in favor of the

Church Society, and I prepared them accordingly. Mr. Russell said: "Prepare the scrip
there is an Order in Council." I think that these were his words.

821. Did you notice the discrepancy between the terras of the Order in Council and the
terms of Mr. Russell's instructions ?

I did not take particular notice of the discrepancy. I may add that since the passage
of the Act, 23rd Victoria, chapter 2, we have been in the habit of considering orders for
compensation in land or scrip to mean the same thing; and so far as I remember, since the
passing of the Act, scrip has invariably been given. I am now satisfied, however, that the
preparation of scrip for the Church Society was a mistake on my part :I should have
brought it more directly under the notice of the Commissioner of Crown Landas. My rea-
son for not doing so was that I was told by the Assistant Commissioner that the Commis-
sioner had told him that a power of attorney from the Church Society was necessary to
authorize Mr. Chesley to receive the Society's scrip. I did not enquire further.

822. Can you state what occurred subsequently ?
I delivered the scrip to Mr. Chesley, when the power of attorney from the Church

Society was produced. I was subsequently informed by the Commissioner that the scrip
had been erroneously issued, and I was directed to note in the scrip issue or entry-book, and
in the return to the Auditor of Publie Accounts, that it had been so issued, and had been
demanded back. I believe that it has not yet been returned.

Thursday, January 29th.

JoHN C. TAEBUTT, sworn.

823. You divide with Mr. Hector the Upper Canada Sales Branch ?
Yes.

824. When were you placed in your present position ?
About two years ago. The division of the Braneb took place when Mr Spragge was

at its head.

825. What was the local extent of jour jurisdiction when you were appointed to the
position you now hold?
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I was placed in charge more particularly of the newly surveyed townships-that is,
as a rule, townships surveyed after the Union. I-have also charge both of the Sehool and

Clergy Lands throughout Upper Canada.

826. What proportionate addition has been made to the townships under your manage-
ment during the last two years ?

Speaking roundly, I think that there has been an addition of about one-third. The
dismissal of a number of Crown Land Agents, on lst January, 1862, added to the labors

of my Branch, and also the notice published on 2nd November, 1861, relating to the lands

sold subject to settlement in Huron, Bruce, Grey, and Wellington.

827. When you assumed the managemert of your section of the Branch, were there many
arrears ?

Certainly there were arrears, but there were none of very old standing.

828. What is the present extent of the arrears, distinguishing between daims, assign-
ments, and correspondence ?

Most of the unsettled claims are connected with the Buron sud Bruce lands; these
have been accumulating since the sale in 1854-5. The number of unsettled aims in

Wellington is very limited ; I cannot call to mind any of ten years' standing. I cannot
state the number of unregistered assignments, but I should say that it is not considerable.
There are many assignments of several years' standing whieh are not registered ; but they
are so because they are not in a position to be registered, owing to payments on the lands

being in arrear. There is unanswered correspondence, but the arrears in this respect are

not of long standing, nor are they considerable.

829. Have ail the unsettled claims been reported upon to the Commissioner, in one shape
or another ?

No. There may be, altogether, thirty or forty cases which have not been reported

upon to the Commissioner.

830. Are only those assignments unregistered which are not ripe for registration ?

I should sùy that the older ones, which are fit for registration, have been registered.

831. Did Mr. Sicotte, when Commissioner, previous to the passage of the present Land
Act, issue instructions that ail assignments should be at once recorded ?

He did not issue an order that all arrears should be registered, but that assigaments
with reference to which the conditions of sale had not been complied with, might be
registered if desired by the parties.

832. The order was not obligatory ?
It was obligatory only in its application to parties who desired to have their assign-

ments registered.

833. Was the order acted upon in your Branch?
It was.

834. Are you aware of instances in which new olaims and new difficulties have arisen in
consequence of delays in your Branch in dealing with claims and assignments?

I cannot call to mind any such instance.

835. Have such instances occurred in the township of Maryborough?
No; I cannot remember any.

836. Do you remember the circumgstances connected with the east half of lot 13 in the lt
Concession of Maryborough ?



I recollect the case of one Marks, in the township of Maryborough; but I cannot
recolleet of any wrong or losa arising out of the action of my Braneh in regard to it.

837. In whose name did the lot n question originally stand in the books of the Depart-
ment ?

It was sold on lst May, 1855, to A. M. Goodrich. I do not know who Goodrich
is. I did not know that he was in the employment of the local Crown Land Agent at the
time f the sale.

838. Did Goodrich assign his interest, and to whom ?
He did. He assigned the lot to James Geddec on 16th May, 1855, and Geddes

assigned to William Reid on 8th October, 1857.

839. Did the Mr. Marks to whom you have alluded claim this lot at the time of sale, and
as an occupant previous to the sale?

It was upon this assertion that the claim of Marks was based. He embodied this
statement iu au affidavit, dated 2nd November, 1860, alleging that he had erected a shanty
and cleared several acres. lu this affidavit, Marks declared that he took possession of the
lot in 1849; that he shortly afterwards, informed MIr. Andrew Geddes, the local agent, of
his having done se; that in 1856 he went to reside on the lot; and that he erected thereon
a large saw-mill.

840. Did Marks' possession of the lot involve him in. a law suit ?
It did-in a chancery suit-namely,lReid vs.. James Geddes, Andrew Geddes, John

Durkin, Robert Marks, and William Woodsworth.

841. Was the Department applied to by the Counsel for Marks for information as to the
lot, more especially as to the name of the original locatee and his assigas, if any ?

I find a letter from Mr. -Edward Fitzgerald, of Toronto, dated Slst March, 1859, who
applied in behalf of Marks, asking that he might be allowed to purchase the lot, and com-
pianing of its having been sold by Mr. Andrew Geddes to his son, after having been
apprised.that he (Marks) was in possession.

842. Did you reply to Mr. Fitzgerald's letter ?
Yes. On 26th September, 1859, au answer was sent to Mr. Fitzgerald. In this

reply I stated that when surveyed in 1849, the lot in question was reported vacant; that
i the following January, public notice was given that the lands were for sale, and that

paties in occupation were required to purchase within three monthsfrom that date; that
the -ea half was not sold: ntil May, 1855, and not then to Mfr. James Geddes, but to A.
M. Goodrich, änd sùbséquënt1y assigned by him to William Reid; and that Marks was at
liberty t fyle e'ýidence in support of his claim.

843. Had you further communication with Marks' Counsel upon the subject?

Yes. I cannot at this moment produce another letter from. Mr. Fitzgerald, but I find
draft of a letter prepared by me, dated Srd September,'1861, enlòsing'a-certificate rielating
to the east half of the lot, being the portion. of the lot in dispute.

844. Can you produce a copy of the certificate ?

I produce a copy. As sent by Marks' Counsel to the Department for execution, the
certificate embraced only the purchase by Goodrich'and the assigument to Reid. Before
iexecuting the certificate, I inserted mention of the assignment by Goodrich to James
Geddes

845. Yourprevious. letter, in reply to an application for information, did not recitethe
assignment M.Ja Ies Geddcs?
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It did not.

846. Was the case more recently delayed by your failure to produce the papers connected
with it ?

Apparently the papers were asked for onthe lst July, 1862, by Mr. Gibbs, Mr. Marks'
agent. I cannot remember ever having seen Marks. When asked for I was under the
impression that the papers were still in the bands of Mr. Andrew Geddes, the agent, and
I wrote for them on the 1st July. On the 7th the agent reported that he had returned
them, and I found them in my office.

847. Has the case been disposed of, and how ?
On 21st November last, it was disposed of by the Commissioner in favor of Marks.

848. What has been the recent practice in regard to the issue of patents for lands in town-
ships subject to what are known as settlement duties ?

.After the notice of the Government, dated 2nd November, 1861, patents could issue
without the performance of settlement duties, on certain conditions. This notice applied
te the Counties of Huron, Bruce, Grey, and Wellington. The conditions were, the pay-
ment for the laud at the rate of two dollars per acre, and the payment of an additional
twenty-five cents in lieu of settlement.

849. Have these conditions been dispensed with in any of the counties named ?
The practice ceased in September last. From November, 1861, until that period,

compliance with the conditions was uniformly exacted.

850. Do you remeinber any exception ?
There was none.

851. Do you remember any exception in the township of Minto ?
I do not remember any. '

852. Do you remember the issue of patents for Minto lands to one Mr. Kennedy, of Glas-
gow, Scotland ?

I do.

853. What were the particulars ?
In June, 1862, six lots of 100 acres each, in Minto, were patented to Thomas Klèn-

nedy, of Glasgow, Scotland. The lands were paid for at the rate of 82 per acre, with the
addition of 25 cents per acre; and with the exception of one lot, which was paid for at
the origiral price ($1.50) in consequence of an alleg,'d performance of settlement duties
thereon.

854. What was the exceptional lot?
Lot 18 in 1lth Concession, Minto.

855. Were settlement dues performed on this lot by Mr. Kennedy or anybody from whon
he held an assigument ?

I presume not.

856. On what information did your Branch receive the actual settlement price on this lot?
On the report of the agent, Mr. Andrew Geddes, that there was a person living on

the lot, with six acres cleared, fenced, and under crop.

857. Had not your Brauch previous information from other s; ources, sbowini that this lot
was claimed by its occupant, by whom the clearance had been made.
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Certainly we had.

858. Will you state what this previous information amounted to ?
On 1st June, 1857, the Department received a petition through Mr. William Lyon

McKenzie, M.P.P., signed by inhabitants of Minto, setting forth that lot 18, in the 11th
Concession, was occupied by Edward Irwin, and had been for about 11 months; that ho
had made improvements thereon; that he had made an application to the agent to pur.
chase; that the agent refused to take the money, saying the lot was already taken up, but
would not tell the applicant by whom; that applicant informed the agent that the-lot was
not occupied by any one but himself, and asked if the land was not to be sold tu actual
settlers; and that the agent replied, it was not bis business.

859. What was the answer of the Department to this petition ?
An answer was sent on 5th June, 1857, to the effect that the lot had been previously

sold, and that as the petitioner admitted he had taken possession after the sale, the Gov-
ernment could not interfere in his behalf.

860. Were further applications made in Irwin's behalf?
In August, 1859, an affidavit was fyled, signed by three neighbors, alleging that

Irwin had erected a dwellrng on the lot, and had resided continuously upon it since the
spring of 1856. In March, 1861, also, an affidavit was fyled, signed by the Reeve of
Minto, Archibald Harrison, and Alexander Irwin, and certified by WilliamYeo, Clerk and
Treasurer of the Township. This affdavit set forth continued occupancy of the lot by
Edward Irwin, and the payment of taxes and performance of statute labor by hiu.

861. What action was taken by the Department in regard to these affidavits ?
They were brought under the notice of the Commissioner on 6th April, 1861, when

the Commissioner declined to interfere.

862. Did you on that occasion make any representation to the Commissioner touching
payments on this lot by James Phin, who appeared in your books as the original locatee.

I did. I represented that five instalments had been paid in Phin's name; the lots
still remaining in his name.

863. How long did Phin actually hold the lot as locatee?
Ten days. He acquired it on 15th November, 1855 ; on 25th November, 1855, he

assigned it to Josias Bray, Hamilton ; on 22nd December, 1855, Bray assigned it to
Alexander Kennedy, of Hamilton; and on 8th May, 1860, Alexander Kennedy assigned
it to Thomas Kennedy, of Glasgow.

864. What were the dates on which the five payments were severally made ?
The first was paid on the date of sale ; the four others were paid on 3rd January, 1860.

865. Were these four instalments paid in Phin's name?
They were paid by Kennedy on account of the sale to Phin. They appeared in our

books to the credit of the lot as held by Phin. We knew of the assiguments, but they
were not registered.

866. Do you recognize assignments executed irrespective of the original conditions of
sale ?

We do not. The law now requires that the conditions of sale shall be complied with,
or dispensed with by the Commissioner. When the four instalments were received on
Phin's lot, in 1860, the Department required the conditions of sale to be complied with
before registration.

17
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867. When you reported to the Commissioner five payments in Phin's name, were you
aware that the conditions of sale had not been complied with by him or in his be-
half ?

Of course, I was under the impression that they had not been complied with.

868. As the head of the Brandh charged with the management of these sales, do you state
that the issue of a patent to Thomas Kennedy, at the settler's price, without the
performance of settlement conditions,was in conformity.with the rules and practice

. of the Department ?
It was not in conformity with the regulations of the Department, and had the case

been brought under my notice, I should have stopped the issue of the patent.

869. Who, then, is responsible for its issue ?
I must blame Mr. Kirkwood for it. .He marked the lot off as though settlement du-

ties had been performed.

Friday, January 3oth.

JoHN C. TARBUTT.-Examination resumed.

870. In deciding upon conflicting pretensions to lands, do you recognize the -rights of set-
tIers as against the claims of speculators ?

Under the notice of 2nd November, 1861, we are bound to do it, if the settler is a
resident on a lot and has five acres cleared and under crop. If a non resident, he is to be
compensated for his improvements. Previous to 1861, we generally protected squatters
who had been on lands previous to their being sold to others.

871. Do you recollect the decision of the Department in a case relating to lot 32 in the
13th concession of Wawanosh?

I recollect a case of Harrison and Stayner in the County of Huron, I think in the
Township Wawanosh, but I cannot give the particulars without reference to the papers.

872' Will you ascertain the particulars, and at the same time produce the report of the
Hamilton-Gowan commission on the case ?

I produce the documents and the report. The latter was received by the Department
on 4th February, 1857, the Commission having conducted its enquiries during the
previous year. The facts recited by the Commissioners in relation to Lot 32, 13th conces-
sion, Wawanosh, are, that in August, 1854, Harrison applied to the Crown Land agent
at Goderich, Mr. Clark, to know if he could purchase the land; that the agenit replied
that he had several applications, but that the lot was not open for sale; that Harrison im-
mediately entered into possession and. made large improvements-namely, a dwelling with
out-houses and about 15 acres cleared; that he paid all taxes and performed statute labor;
that in March, 1856, he again called on the agent, and was for the first time told that the
land had been sold. The statement of the agent to the Commissioners was, that long be-
fore Harrison applied for the lot, it had been applied for by Mr. Thos. A. Stayner,who asked
that the lot should be kept for him until he could have the lot examined by a surveyor;
that he (the agent) complied with the request; that some time afterwards a surveyor ex-
amined the lot, but before the agent received the surveyor's report, he (the agent) re-
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ceived a letter from the Crown Land Department, suspending until further notice ail salesof Ulergy Reserve Lands, of which this lot was a part; that a few days after the receipt ofthe order for the suspension of sales, the agent received the surveyor's report and billof charges; that lie transmitted the same to Mr. Stayner, stating at the same time theorder he had received for the stoppage of the sales; that Mr. Stayner sent back thesurveyor's fee and begged the agent to keep the lot for him (Mr. S.) till power should be givento sell; that the agent agreed to do this; that he subsequently sold the lot to Mr. Staynerat $2.50 per acre, receiving the first instalment. Upon this case the Commissioners say:1 y the agent's own admission, there existed a very unwarrantable sub-agency betweenthe local agent, Mr. Clark, and the purchaser, Mr. Stayner, amounting to collusion todeprive larrison of the land. If the agent had promised Mr. Stayner the lot, previousto Harrison's first application (as he states he did), then it was his plain duty to havecommunigated that fact to Harrison. But to allow him, in ignorance of it, to enter uponthe lot, to erect several buildings, and to make extensive clearings, for Mr. Stayner'sbenefit, was clearly an act of very censurable duplicity, and one which the Governmentalone can now redress. The Commissioners recommend that the first instalment be re-. turned to Mr. Stayner, and Harrison be accepted as the purchaser."

873. What action did the Department take upon this statement of facts ?
No action at all was taken upon it. The duties of the Commissioner were supposedto be confined to lands subject to settlement ?

874. Has not the Report of the Hamilton-Gowan Commission been acted upon by yourBranch in other cases than those of lands subject to settlement ?
We often refer to the Report for information, and I have certainly availed myself ofit frequently.

875. What other information have you relating to the Wawanosh lot?
The patent was granted to Mr. Stayner on 26th June, 1857

876. Was the patent granted with a knowledge of the facts related by the Commission,
and which were on record in the Department?

Certainly not.

877. Had the facts which were on record been known, would the patent have been issued
to Mr. Stayner? •

I should have stopped it certainly, pending the decision of the Commissioner.

878. Has anything been dóne to afford redress to-the settler, Mr. 1arrison?
In July, 1858, a petition was presented by Mr. Holmes, M. P. P., signed by settlers

in Wawanosh, setting forth the wrong which had been doue to Harrison, and praying that-justice might be done by confirming -his title to the lot. The petition was signed by a large
number, including the Reeve of the townPhip. Nothing has, however, been done in the.
way of redress. I presume that Mr. Holmes was made aware of the previous issue of. the
.patent, but no direct communication was had by the Department with the petitioners.

879. What is the course pursued in the Department on the receipt of letters connected
with Departmental business?

In the first instance, all such letters pass through the hainds of the Commissioner or
Assistant Commissioner, whence they pass to the Registrar, by whom they are entered, and:by whom they are distributed amongst the different branches.

880. Is the rule with regard to the registration of letters on Departmental business absolute ?
Yes, unless the letters are in the first instance retaiaed by Lhe Head of. the Department
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881. Do you frequently receive letters on Departmental business which pass neither through
the hands of the Commissioner nor Assistant Commissioner, and are not entered by
the Registrar ?

Inquiries are often made by letter direct through me, relating to Departmental busi-
ness, which do not go through the routine I have described, and are not placed on record.
These, however, only relate to trivial questions, and usually they are placed on fyle in my
office. I always answer them officially, but my replies are not always copied.

882. Do you swear that the letters thus irregularly received and answered relate only to
trivial questions?

Yes.

883. Have you in this manner reeeived and answered letters from Crown Lan'd Agents,
with reference to business connected with their agencies?

Yes.

884. Have you addressed letters to agents or others, concerning Departmental business,
without preserving official copies of the letters sent?

Yes.

885. Io your Branch in receipt of fees ?
Fees are paid in connaction with the Branch, but they are not received by the Branch.

886. Are fees for certified Zopies of documents ever received by the Branch ?
They are.

887. Are these fees always paid over by the Branch to the Accountant of the Department ?
When they are for copies of documents made by the Clerk at home, in the evening,

they are not. In these cases the Clerk receives the fees at the rate of 6d. per folio. This
has occurred only twice or thrice.

888. The Statute 23rd Victoria, chapter 2, section 31, provides that an employé of the
Crown, taking fees for ofmial labor, shall forfeit his office or employment and be lia-
ble to a penalty of 8400 : do you consider the taking of fees in the cases you have
described in contravention of law?

I certainly so consider it now, but it never struck me before, or I should nqt have ai-
lowed-it

A.zxANDE KirawooD, sworn.

889. You are a clerk in the Upper Canada Sales Branch of the Crown Land Department ?
Yes.

890. What do you know with reference to the issue of a patent to Thomas Kennedy, of
Glasgow, for lot 18 in the ilth concerssion of Minto?

The papers connected with Mr. Kenne-ly's lands in Minto came into my hands in the
regular way. I did not examine the assignments,but I read the letter of Mr. Andrew Geddes,
the agent, referring to Mr. Kennedy's lots, and I marked off Lot 18, 11th Concession
as one upon which settlement duties had been performed. I then observed that againstthe
lot in our land roll there was an entry indicating that previous correspondence had been
had regarding this lot, which entry I marked in ink against a copy made by me of the liet
of lots supplied by Mr. Geddes. My object in doing so was to direct to the circumstance
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the attention of the head of the Branch, Mr. Tarbutt, and also of the person whose duty it
is to register assignments, Mr. Arthur Taylor. On handing the papers to Mr. Tarbutt,
my duty in the case ended.

891. You speak of previous correspondence respecting the lot; do you know its purport ?
In July, 1860, Mr. Andrew Geddes enclosed to the Department the assignients from

the several purchasers of the lots in Minto, to Mr. Kennedy, with the view of having them
recorded. The Department wrote to Mr. Geddes on the 26th of the sane month, stating
that the assiguments could not be registered until proof of the performance of settlement
duties was fyled; and that such proof should show distinctly when and by whom the im-
provements had been made. To this letter no reply was received.

892. Were you aware of this unanswered application from the Departnent for proof, when
you marked the lot more particularly in question, as having had settlement duties
performed upon it.

I was not.

893. Were youjustified, under the circumstances, in so marking it ?
I consider that I was justified in making the entry of settlement against the lot, at

the time. But if the papers indicated by my reference to a previous entry against the lot
had been examined at the time, no doubt the patent would not have beeù issued until the
case had been submitted to the Commissioner.

894. Do patents usually issue on the authority of your examination of papers, without fur-
ther examination by the head of the Branch or others?

They should never do so. They do so issue, however, sometimes. 1 am satisfied that
the Minto case does not stand alone in this respect.

895. Can you state the condition of your Branch in respect of arrears ?
There are a good many unsettled contested claims, but I cannot say the exact number.

I am sure that all of them have not been reported upon to the Commissionèr. I have no
doubt some of eight years' standing could be found. Assignments have accumulated
chiefly because when received they could not be registered in accordance with Department-
al regulations. Ar to letters to which no replies have been given, there are several thousands.

896. Have only those assignments accumulated which could not properly be registered
when received ?

I may say yes. I remember Mr. Sicotte's order that ail assignments should be regia-
tered on receipt, whether arrears had been paid or not, and whether settlement duties had
or had not been performed. .This order was not carried out in our Branch in respect to
assignmqents fyled prior to its date.

897. Is the accumulation of claims and assignments increasing or diminishing, taking into
account the new work daily coming in ?

It is increasing. In this respect I believe the Branch is getting worse.

898. le the number of unanswered letters increasing?
It is. The diminution does not keep pace with the increase.

899. Are you aware of the receipt in your Branch of correspondence which is treated aS
private and not registered, and to which officiai answers are sent ?

I am not.

900. Are you aware that letters have been sent from your Branch, concerning Departmen-
til business, copies of which have not been made of record?
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I am aware that this-has been done, but I am aware of it only so far as I am person-
ally concerned.

901. Will you swear that you are not aware that letters addressed privately and not regis-
tered, relating to Departmental business, have been received by others, and that
official answers have been given to these letters without being copied in the Branch r

I will.

902. Do you know of the receipt by clerks of fees for certified copies of documents in your
Branch ?

I know of the receipt of sucl fées.

903. By whom?
Arthur Taylor. I cannot say that I have seen the money paid into his hands, but I

believe that its receipt was sanctioned by the head of the Department. The copies were
made by Mr. Taylor at his own house, after office hours, and were subsequently certified in
the offce by the Commissioner or the Assistant Commissioner.

Saturday, January 3 st.

WILLIAM SrRAGGE, sworn.

904. Were you appointed by Government to conduct an enquiry into certain charges pre-
ferred against Mr. Andrew Geddes, Crown Land Agent at Elora ?

In 1859, whilst Superintendent of land sales, I was commissioned by the- Governor
General to investigate certain complaints made against Mr. Andrew Geddes, Crown Land
Agent for the County of Wellington; and on the 8th Mardh I commenced my investiga-
tion at Elora.

905. To what complaints was your attention directed by the terms of the Commission?
To complaints brought forward through Mr. Drew, Attorney at Law, Elora, by

William Loney, Charles Loney, and 136 others, including several Justices of the Peace.
The petitioners complained of cotrupt practices on the part of Mr. Andrew Geddes, as
agent of Public Lands, and others in collusion with him. The charges preferred were-
that in the Township of Minto, where a large tract of land was offered for sale by the Gov-
ernment to actual settlers, at 7s. 6d. per acre, restricting them to 200 acres each, lands
were taken up by using the name of friends, little children, and fictitious names; that Mr.
Andrew Geddes, with one or two particular friends, were the actual purchasers of ten or
twelve thousand acres of the most valuable lands, effected in the manner described; that
in consequence of such fraudulent-disposal of the lands in Minto, actual settlers wcre un-
able to obtain a lot by purchase without paying to the said agent, or his son, James Geddes,
exorbitant prices for their fictitious rights; that in consequence of this, few were able to
pay the price set on these lands by those parties, and that the settlement of the township
was thereby kept back, and those who purchased, having to pay a large price over and
above that placed on the lands by the Government, were kept in a state of.poverty.

906. Did your instructions restrict your enquiry to these speciflc allegations ?
My commission required me to enquire into the frauds alleged by the petitioners to

have taken place. With it I received an offcial letter dated 27th January, t859, direct-
ing me to take evidence not only respecting the charges preferred in the petition, but also
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with reference to any other eharges against Mr. Andrew Geddes, which might be brought
forward.

907. Into what other charges did you enquire ?
They mainly related to lands in Minto, though there were also charges relating to

lands in other townships embraced in Mr. Geddes' agency.

908. In what manner did you conductthe investigation ?
On arriving at Elora, I communicated with Mr. Andrew Geddes and Mr. Drew, ap-

prising them that I had been appointed to hold the investigation, and requiring them to
appear before me with a view to my proceeding with it. I had previously notified Mr.
Geddes thereof by letter. By letters addressed to 48 of the petitioners, I had previously
informed them when and where I should commence the investigation, and I intimated'to
Mr. Drew and Mr. Jacob, who assisted him, that it would be for the petitioners to sustain
by testimony on oath the charges and allegations set forth in the petition. Mr. Andrew
Geddes, on account of his advanced age (said to be 78 years), did not attend throughout
the investigation in person, but was represented by Mr. A. J. Fergusson, barrister, of Guelph.
I took evidence by affidavit from 44 persons, hearing the statement of each, reducing it to
writing, reading it over to them, and obtaining their signatures thereto. Mr. James Geddes,
son of the agent, was present during the investigation in his father's behalf; and I af-
forded him, and also Messrs. Ferguson and Drew, the opportunity of putting any question
to the witness which they might desire. It is probable that some of the statements em-
bodied in the affidavits were drawn out by questions thus put. When the examination of
wituesses brought forward on behalf of the petitioners ended, I gave to Mr. Andrew Geddes
an opportunity of rebutting any of the charges which had been brought forward ; but I
am not aware that he succeeded in doing so to any extent worth mentioning. On my re-
turn from Elora, I took some evidence at Hamilton and also at Toronto, bearing upon
my examination at the former place ; neither the petitioners nor the agent being present
during the examination at Hamilton and Toronto. The eviden'e which I expected to
obtain there I considered of minor importance as affecting the transactions of the agent.
I returned to Toronto about the 25th March, and shortly afterwards proceeded with the
preparation of my report. It bears date 26th April, 1859 ; and to it were attached the
affidavits of the varions parties whose depositions I had taken. I now have the original
documents before me.

909. Will you proceed to state the outlines of the principal cases which came under your
notice during this investigation ?

Amongst the most important eases which came undér my notice was that particular-
ized in the affidavit of Malcolm McMaster. He stated that in October, 1855, lie called
upon Mr. Andrew Geddes, with the object of purchasing Government land in Minto; that
Mr. Geddes informed him lie had none for sale, but that his son had; that about the 8th
October lie (McMaster) purchased from Mr. James Geddes (who occupied an office in the
same building with his father), lots 33 and 34, in Srd concession,- Minto, for himself; that
in November he purchased for his brother Alexander, lots 87, in 3rd concession, and 33,
in 2nd concession ; and for his brother Charles, 29 and 31, in 3rd concession, that he
paid for the· lots, over and above the Government price,$1 per acre, with the exception of
lot 37 in 3rd concession, for which he paid 5s. 3d. per acre. There was no
improvement on any of the lots at the time lie made these bargains. The Go-
vernment receipts for the first instalment on each purchase were in the names of
the deponent and his brothers respectively, and the price inserted in the agent's
receipts was $1.50 per acre. The deponent further stated that after lie had settled
with Mr. Jaines Geddes for his own two lots, and paid him 8130 in cash, and had given
him a note of hand for $130, at three months, which lie paid when due, lie went in com-
pany with Mr. James Geddes to his father's office, when the latter told him that he-had
settled with his son and all was right, and lie filled up receipts in deponent's name. Mr.
Andrew Geddes had knowledge of deponent's paying to Mr. James Geddes a price extra to
the Government price for lot 37, in 3rd concession, for deponent's brother,Alexander. The
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money was paid not to the agent, but to bis son. Ail deponent's available means and those
of bis brother were taken up in making the payments alluded to, and the result was that
they were obliged to leave their lands and discontinue improvements to earn money. De-
porent produced receipts, for first instalments on the lots in question, signed by Andrew
Geddes, agent; placing deponent and his brothers in the position of original purchasers
from the Crown. Deponent also produced a letter of Andrew Geddes to Rev. John Me-
Master, Puslinch, dated Elora, 25th September, 1855. In this letter Mr. Geddes wrote
that he bad no lands in Minto that were not disposed of; that his son, James Geddes, a
land agent in Elora, bad for sale 400 acres in one block, and 200 acres in the same vicin-
ity; that bis price for the good will of each 100 acres was £30 ; that one instalment had
been paid on each lot; and that this was a good chance, as lots in the township were selling
at from £100 to £150 for the good will. Another case was that of Thomas McCombs, of
Minto, who deposed that in January, 1855, he went to the office of Mr. Andrew Geddes
for the purpose of purchasing a lot on which to seule in Minto; that Mr. Geddes informed
him he had no lands for sale in the township, but he thought his son had; that the latter
came in and gave deponent a list of lots, 11, 27, 28, and 29, in lst concession, Minto; that
he (James Geddes) asked $3.50 per acre for lot 11, and $2.50 per acre for the other lots;
that on 17th January deponent agreed with James Geddes to purchase lots 27, 28, and 29;
that on the same day he paid James Geddes £22 on account of the purchase, taldng bis
receipt therefor; that he agreed to pay a further sum of £53, ou or before the 1st July
following; that by the agreenent James Geddes stipulated that on the receipt of this fur-
ther sum, he would execute a transfer of the good will to the said lots; that on 22nd May,
1855, a receipt by the local agent was delivered to deponent, as purchaser from the Crown,
for the sum of £3 15s., as the first instalment on lot 28, at the rate of 7s. 6d. per acre; that
the agent himself delivered this receipt to deponent; that William McCombs obtained a
similar receipt in bis own name for lot 29, and a similar receipt in the name of John Me-
Combs for lot 27; that the entire amount named in the agreement ($300) had been paid,
with the exception of $35, making up, with the Government price, the rate of $2.50 per
acre. Deponent stated that the agreement with James Geddes was made in the office of
the local agent, and that the paynents he had made had had the effect of keeping back
improvements on the lots in question. A third case was specified in the affidavit of John
S. Bridgford, of Fergus, carpenter. le stated that having acquired an interest in certain
lots enumerated in bis affidavit, he was allowed to pay to the local agent, as the first instal-
ment, $15 on each lot, and one dollar on each lot as an extra charge. The lots in question
were 31 and 32, in l7th concession, Minto, which at the public sale in 1854 had been se-
cured to one George Dolman, and which deponent obtained from Dolman by paying $120
for bis good will; the name of deponent's son, a lad of 17 years of age, being inserted in
the agent's books as the original purchaser. These lots were not in the first instance in-
serted in deponent's son's namé, but in the name of some other person whoma deponent did
not recollect, but whose name had been given by Dolman as the original purchaser. This
name deponent observed upon the original sales' list, used at the auction. Deponent was
also present when Dolman sold 900 acres in Minto to other parties. As bearing upon the
petitioner's allegation that the names of children had been used as purchasers, I refer to
the case of Wm. Ritchie, of Elora, shoemaker's apprentice. This name was inserted in
the agent's list as the purchaser of lots 40, 41, and 42, in 15th concession, Minto. He went
to live with Mr. Geddes, the agent, in Geptember, 1854. on the second day of the public
sale; deponent stating in bis affidavit that he was 15 years of age in May, 1858. He had
no knowledge of any land being entered in bis name, in Minto or elsewhere, until 4wo
months previous to bis deposition being taken before me, when bis father told him of it.
When in Mr. Geddes' service, being 11 years of age, he was in the habit of putting his
name to transfers as a witness, and of being sworn to them; but he was confident that he
never put bis name to any paper purporting to be a transfer, except as a witness. Depo-
nent had an uncle of the sane name; and he also appeared and deposed that hehad neither
purchased nor authorized, any person to purebase any land in Minto; that he had not ex-
ecuted a transfer of such lands; and that he knew of no other person named Wm. Ritchie
except bis nepbew. An assignment was produced to me, a copy of which I made, dated
28th March, 1855, purporting to be from Wm. Ritchie, of Minto, and transferring lots 40,
41, and 42, in 15th concession, Minto, to James Geddes, for the sum of £10. The assign-
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ment purported to be witnessed by Edwin H. Kertland, of Pilkington, but f had not au
oppàftunity of examining him as to the transaction. These lots, by a transfer dated 16th
F'ebruary, 1857 (produced to me), James Geddes transferred to Mary Gordon, the consid-
eration money specified being £200, this sum being exclusive of the balance of the pur-
chase money due to Government. Mary Gordon, in her affidavit made 21st March, 1859,
stated that she was quite certain that Mr. James Geddes, in making the bargain, told her
thathé was selling the land for another person. Another case of a sale having apparently
been entered in the name of a minor relates to lot 89, in 8th concession, Minto. George
Duncan, of Elora, carpenter, by an affidavit dated 18th March, 1859, stated that lie took
an assigument of this- lot in the namie of Sylvester Dalby, executed in the presence and in
the ofice of James Geddes by one Francis Dalby, senior; lie, the deponent, acceptiig the
transfer under the impression that Francis Dalby was Sylvester Dalby. Deponent after-
wards found Sylvester Dalby to be the nane of a son of Francis Dalby, and that his age
was about 12 years. This boy had since executed a transfer of the lot to bis father, who,
again, had a second time assigned the lot-in this instance to one Morrell. The first trans-
fer had been handed by deponent to Mr. Andrew Geddes, wlio registered it, charging a
fee of $1 therefor. As sustaining the statements made in preceding affidavits, I. refer to
the affidavit of Wm. Gibson Morison, of the township of York, made 1st April, 1859.
Morison deposed that lie entered.the names of the purchasers at the public sale of Minto
lands, held at Elora in September, 1854; that, with the exception of certain lots marked
1 specially reserved," all the lots in that township were, to the best of his recollection,
sold; that the number of lots knocked clown at more than the upset price was, so far as lie
could remember, under twenty; that he had not, since the sale, seen the shles' list which
he filled up. I endeavored, with the view of prosecuting the investigation as thoroughly
as possible, to obtain possession of this sales' list, but without effeet; Mr. Andrew Geddes
and his son protesting that they did not know what had become of it. Upon çxamining
Mr. Geddes' township book of Minto, I found that 48 lots were entered as sold during the
year 1855; evidedtly showing that misstatements had been made by the agent to parties
applying to purchase.

Monday, February 2nd..

WLriA3 SP.AGGoE.-Examination resumed.

910. Did your investigation into the affairs of the Elora Agency bring to light other irre-
gularities than those which you have described ? If so, what ?

The investigation showed very clearly to my mind that Mr. Andrew Geddes, the agent,
had perinitted persons to evade the conditions contained in the notice of sale of lands in
Minto, dated 4th August, 1854. One George Dolmian, in particular, evidently was per-
mitted, in other names, to secure several lots, instead of being restricted to 200 acres, as
required by that notice. Another person who was similarly successful in obtaining more
than the allowed quantity was one George H. Bender, of lamilton. The affidavit of John
S. Bridgford, to which I alluded in my evideiice on Saturday, establishes the fact, so far
as it concerns Dolman; and in the affidavit of John Copp, of Hustoaville, made 10th
March, 1859, he states that lie was informed by Bender that lie owned three lots in Minto.
The Rev. John Smithurst, of Minto, in affidavit made Sth March, 1859, stated that George
Dolman bid off, for varions parties, lots in that township, giving in their names to Mr.
Geddes. Mr. Smithurst.stated that for a consideration of ten dollars, Dolman had select-
ed lots for other parties, and had selected one for him. Further, Mr. Smithurst stated that
te bis personal knowledge, there were probably from 150 to 200 lots unoccupied and u-
improved ii:Mint, and, to the best of his knowledge and belief, these lots were;bid:off
at~the auctioninI1854. Copp, in is affidavit before referred to, stated that he hed: ben

18
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through Minto in the employ of Mr. Kertland, land surveyor, to whom he was apprenticed,
and he believed that from 12,000 tol15,000 acres in the township were unoecupied and
unimuproved, three-fourths of which he considered fit for settlement. As showing that
Mr. James Geddes had in bis bands lands purchased on speculation, Irefer to the affidavit
of David Nickerson, made 18th March, 1859: He applied to Mr. James Geddes to pur-
chase lot 63, concession C, Minto, and was asked by that person $10 per acre for bis right
thereto. This occurred in January, 1856. Nickerson also stated that he was in the office
of the local agent about one month after the publie sale in September, 1854, with the ob-
ject of purchasing land, and was informed by him that there was not a lot in the township
which had not been disposed of at the sale. He was informed on that occasion, by the
agent, that his son, Mr. James Geddes, had lands in the township for sale. Jamés Gcd-
es, whom lie then saw, informed him that lie had Minto lands for sale at from 83 to $8
per acre. He went up to Minto in May, 1855, and found a very large number of lots un-
occupied and unimproved. In June, 1855, he again applied to the agent to purchase,wbo
again answered that he had no lots in Minto, but that bis son had. It was clearly shown
by other deponents that James Geddes held for speculation large quantities of the land
alleged to have been sold at the public auction, and which lie offered for sale, and sold,
in each case, at a considerable advance above the Government price. Another class of ir-
regularities which had prevailed at Mr. Andrew Geddes' agency, I found exemplified in
the receipt of fees for the registration of transfers. The affidavit of Moses Douglas; made
17th March, 1859, specified that he purchased from one Robert Newcomb his interest in
lot 110, concession P, Minto, and was charged by the local agent the sum of 82 for regis-
tering the transfer, and with it another assignment. I believe that this charge was made
by the agent without the Government having at any time authorized the exaction of any
such fee. In fact, the registration by the agent was not the registration contemplated by
the law, which requires that the registration shall be made in the Department of Crown
Lands, where no such charge is or can be made. It seems, however, from Douglas' state-
ment, that Mr. Andrew Geddes assured bim he was the proper person to record the
transfer. Deponent subsequently ascertained that another assignment, of au earlier date
than bis, for one-half of the lot in question, had been executed by Robert Newcomb in fa-
vor of bis brother Joseph, and though not deposited at the local agency until three months
after the deponent's, was forwarded by the local agent to the Department in preference to
the deponent's, and, as he was informed, had been officially registered in the Department.
Deponent had paid $700 to Robert Newcomb for his interest in the lot, and his sons had
partially improved about eleven acres upon it. The assignment to Douglas, after having
been relained by Mr. Geddes for the period of about one month, was returned to him, and,
as lie understands, was never forwarded to the Department by Mr. Geddes. Douglas was
a stranger in Upper Canada, and he relied entirely on the information given himu by the
local agent. The loose system upon which the public auction of lands in Minto was con-
ducted was shown by the affidavit of Daniel Kribs, of Guelph, made 2lst Mareh, 1859.-
Kribs was the auctioneer who conducted the sale at Elora in September, 1854, and he sta-
ted that several persons bid for a number of lots and gave in the names of other individu-
als. O:e of these was George H.Bender,of Hamilton, whobought about five lots; another
was a Mr. Rich, who took several lots in diferent names; a third was Mr. Richard Greet,
insurance ag-nt of Guelph, who took up several lots in different names; a fourth was
George Dolman, who put in the names of ten parties whom deponent could call to recol-
lection, some for 200 acres, some for 100. With the exception of one or two lots marked
on the map " withheld from sale," every lot in the township was offered.

911. What was the general conclusion at which you arrived with regard to the conduct of
the Elora Agency by Mr. Andrew Geddes, so far as it related to the Township of
Minto ?

That the agent had not acted in the bigh spirit of integrity which the Province has a
right to expeoct from all its servants; and that this *was conspionous in his permitting his
son and others to acquire, either as principals or as agents forothers, lands upon speculation,
which they sold to intending settlers at.a premium oftiiextravagant in amount. I should
certainly say that it is shown in the cases of MoMaster aud Combs, espeoially, that the
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extortion practieed by James Geddes was connived at by his father;- and by affixing bis
name as agent to the receipts granted to those parties as original purchasers, the fraudulent
nature of the original entries of the particular lots-if such entries were made-is apparent,
and by the sane act he identified himself with those transactions from first to last. Mr.
Andrew Geddes appears to have-lent himaself to a systei of deluding parties desirous of
purchasing land for settlement, and to have done this with a view of enabling bis son and
others to make profit out of intending actual settlers. With regard to the list of 48 lots,
referred to in my evidence on Saturday, of which apparently, bond fide sales were not made
in September, 1854, but which were sold during the year 1855, nearly one-half of the
whole seem to have been negoeiated through, Mr. James Geddes. I found on examining
the agency books, that James Geddes had worked in the office, assisting bis father, and
that the monthly returns for the latter part of the year 1854 were, as I believe, in the son's
handwriting. Of the facilities thus afforded for effecting his speculative objects, the son
appears to have availed himself Into the manner in whicli the remainder of the 48 lots
contained in the list were disposed of by the local agent, I had not opportunity to enquire.
Speaking upon this point in my report to the Governient, dated 26th April, 1859, I ex-
plained that this further enquiry would have occupied much additional time; and as there
was material enough to work upon, without referring to these cases, I did not make any
endeavor to follow any transfer relating to them. I find, however, that Mr. James Geddes
in bis affidavit, made 19th March, 1859, alleged that many purchases made at the auction
sale fell through, in consequence of the payments of the first instalments not being made,
and that other naies were then substituted, but without the lots being again offered at
public competition.

912.. Did yon consider the general allegations preferred by the petitioners sustained by the
results of your investigation ?

I did, so far as shown by the evidence which is now given. The allegation that the
local agent him'self was a purchaser was not sustained, nor was any evidence adduced to
show that he was. I took the evidence of every persen brought forward as a witness who
had anything te say bearing upon the question at issue. Au allegation that a boy named
George Ritchie was the purchaser of lot 21 in 14th concession, Minto, was not provëd.
The statement that the agent was himself the, purchaser of lot 21 in 15th concession, Minto,
and that the name of James Hamilton was merely made use of to evade the condition that
no more than 200 acres should be sold to one person, was disproved by Hàmilton's affidavit,
dated 21st March, 1859. Nor was the statement that the said agent was the actual pur-
chaser of lot 40 in 10th concession, Minto, entered as sold to one George Kirkendall, made
good. I do not consider it was proved that Andrew Geddes acted in collusion with others
as.a partner in the purchase of lands. With these exceptions, I consider that the general
allegations of the petition were süfficiently sustained by the testimony in the partieular
cases alluded to in my evidence on Saturday and to-day.

913. You have stated conclusions based upon the facts elicited during your investigation
what were the recommendations embodied in your report to the Government ?

I proposed that Mr. Andrew Geddes should be held responsible for the irregularities
perpretrated by bis son, in connection with the cases contained in my report, and that-res-
titution should be made by repayment, by the local agent, of moneys irregularly exaeted,
as fully to all intents and purposes, as though he had himself received the moneys. With
reference to all the lands in the list furnished by the township assessor of Minto, compris.
ing about 20,000 acres, reported unoccupied and unimproved, (a8copy of which listaccom-
panied my report,) I recommended that the agent should be instructed to refuse to receive
further payments thereon ; and that, should these lands upon inspection by an authorized
agent of the Governinent, prove to be unoccupied and without any importInt improvement,
they should be resumed, and offered for sale at public auction, at an upset price of two dol-
lars:per acre, subject to actual occupation within three months-ten acres to be clearëi bo
fore the issue of a patent. These are the reçommendations I flig abodied in nrepert
whieh is dated 26th Anril 1859.
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914. Did you in your recommendations tak2 cognizance of the irregularities proved tohave
been perpretrated by the local agent himself?

I brought the circumstance of the exaction of fees by Mr. Andrew Geddes, with-
out authority, under the notice of the Government, but I made no further recommendation
concerning it than this: "If it should be shown that the local agent had used his official
"position for obtaining for his own ben~efit sams of money, without authority, for-supposi-
" titious services, the parties upon whoui such exactions had been practiced were entitled
"to restitution.-" Al the irregiilarities whieh came under my notice I brought before the
Government in the fullest mauner, in my report, but as I. did not consider that my commis-
Sion required that I should recommend to the Governinent remedies, so much as investigate
the complaints which had been made, I refrained from making any other recommendations
than those which I have just specified. I considered that what had taken placemighthave
led to Mr. Andrew Geddes' immediate removal from office. Had this taken place, I be-
lieve not one of those from whom money had been exacted would have had the slightest
chance of recovering it ; and I believe that the suggestions I offered were the most judi-
cious of which the case admitted.

915. Were your suggestions acted upon by the Government? If so, to what extent, and
when ?

The Governinent do not appear to have taken any action upon my report which has
corne 'within myknowledge,until within afew months of Mr. Vankoughnet's.retirement from
office, which took place early in 1862. Meanwhile, the period had passed at which the in-
spection I recommended would have been particularly advantageous. Indeed, of this
recommendation, as well as of that relating to subsequent payments upon lots which the
assessor reported unoccupied and unimproved, Mr. Vankoughnct, in his memorandum,
'loes not seem to have taken any notice.

Tuesday, Feb-uary 3rd.

WrLLiAM FoRD, sworn.

916. Are you the Accountant of the crown Lands Department ?
Yes.

917. Eow long have you occupied the position ?
I was appointed in April, 1852, and have held thc position uninterruptedly since.

918. Have any changes been introduced into the mode of keeping the accounts of the De-
partment since your appointment?

The system wliich I found in operation when I entered the Department has been ad-
hered to.

919. Have there been changes in the form of the returns and accounts required from
agcnts, or in the mode of audit applied to them?

The form of returns lias remained unchanged, and there has been no change in the
periods at which they are rendered. With regard to the .audit there have been. changes.
Formerly the money paid on account of public lands was paid to the heal agents. It is
now paid into the Bank by the purchasers to the credit of the Department. . We nowaudit
receipts by the Bank certificates of money deposited on account of the Department This
has been the practice during*the last three or four years. Previously, the agentathemselves
deposited the money in the ]Bank.
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920. Underthe former systen were there many caseïof default ?
There were several. They gradualy accumulated, and some of them were of long

standing. In some instances the default dated back to the time of the Union.

921. When default occurred within your.own term of office, did you at once report the
circumstance to the head of the Department?

Yes. I did this uniformly.

922. In these cases, were steps promptly taken to collect the indebtedness ?
No.

923. Will you particularize'?
When I entered the office in 1852, the fact that Mr. Baines, the agent at Toronto

was irregular in his returns, prodaeed the impression that he was a defaulter. To the best
of myrecollection, Baines was about that time written te, not once, but several times. I
think that hie evaded enqiry by bringing counter claims for services and commission.
Some of these claims were allowed; the greater part were not entertained. Nothing de-
cisive was done by the Department until the Government removed to Toronto in 1855,
when Mr. Baines was suspended under suspicion of being a defaulter. Having taken pos-
session of his books and papers, we ascertained that lie was in default, and that he ..had
been so eight or ten years. Another case of default which I brought under the notice of
the head of the Department, was that of John Clark, the agent at Goderieb. In his case
alse some time elapsed before an investigation was instituted into the state of his accounts.
ThesesBare the most glaring instances. uBut I am under the impressionthat in bringing
actions against defaulting agents, prompt measures have nlot generally been adopted. The
cause of the delay I am- unable to explain.

924. What accounts and returns do you receive direct from agents and others, aud what
through different branches of the Department 1.

As Accountant, I receive all the accounts of the Department direct. They are then
passed by me to the differenO branches, where the details are examined. They come back
to me with the accounts of the respective branches at the end of each quarter, and they
are then examined to see whether they agree with the entries of cash in the ledger of the'
Department, as ascertained fiom the Bank certificates whieh come to us direct. This ex-
planation refers to the receipts of the Department. With regard to its expenditure,, -all
accounts come to me for examination. I pass tliem to the different branches, to examine
thedifferent items, and they.are the.n returned to me for payment, accompanied by voueh-
ers. For the correctness of the accounts, both of receipt and expenditire, I am responsible.

925. Will you sey ie books used byyou for keping the accounts of th Departiient,
under their distinctive heads, and as tributary to the Ledger?

I specify them in their order.
(1). Bltier, in whieh ail cash redèived, whether fromtheBank or direct fromnprivate parties

s entered daily.
(2). Cash Book, shewing on the debit side the cash receipts, taken from the Blotter, and" O

the credit side all paymentswhich are uniformly made by cheque.
(3). Journal-A record made up nonthly of all te receipts and paytent, taken from the

Blotter, Casa Book, and books of agents' returns; with original entries, tratisfers
of accounts.

(4). Ledger, containing all theaecounts of the Department.

These four books constitute the double nt'ry ssem" of the DepartmenL - Te other
books are as follow:

(6.Agez' RturhuZBo närics -ir*e entead -'th mo y retias 'of thf diet
agents, Cio-aaii d T*fábeF
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(6). Crow, Sales.-Books in which aU sales of land under their respective classes are re-
corded, with particulars of payments thereon. The personal accounts therein form
parts of the accounts of the respective agents.

(7). Deposits.-A register of sums received which do not admit of immediate application to
particular accounts, but which are credited to Deposits in the general Ledger.

(8). Pay List.-Monthly pay list of the Salaries of the Department.
(9). Scrip Books of the various issues.
(10). Statement Book.-Copies of Departmental statements furnished to the Executive and

the Legislature.
(11). Reference Book.-A record of patents authorized.
(12). Register of Letters received, with action taken-thereon.
(13). Post-Office Registered Letters.-A record of, with contents and from whom received,
(14). Letter Book.-Copies of all letters written from the Branch.

926. How often do yon balance your books ?
The balance sheet is prepared quarterly and is entered in the Journal. The Ledger

is also balanced quarterly.

927. How are moneys received by mail disposed of ?
They ar'e deposited by me in the Bank to the credit of the Crown Lands Department.

928. To what examination is the scrip received subjected?
It is examined by me to see if it agrees with the marginal record of the scrip books,

which are in my custody. If found to be correct, the scrip is cancelled and the cancelment
is noted in the margin. The scrip received is recorded by me in the "Blotter." I am
responsible for the cancelling of the scrip when redeemed, and I obliterate it in one form
o'r another.

929. How long bas this care been exercised with regard to the examination and cancelment
of scrip ?

Since the first issue of the Bolton and Magog scrip, in March, 1858.

930. Is this course pursued in reference to secrip issued prior to March, 1858 ?
It is not. The older scrip is only cancelled by me by being obliterated. No entry Qf

cancelment is made in the marginal record.

931. Have you examined into the genuineness of the scrip issued previous to the period
named, but subsequently received ?

Not by comparing it with the marginal record. I used to take it for granted that the
scrip was correct, judging by the signatures and the paper.

932. Under that system has forged scrip been received by the Department ?
It bas, but previous to my appointment. In 1852, on examining the scrip acdounts, I

found that more had been redeemed than was issued, I think to the extent of 84,000 or
65,000.

933. Has any forged scrip been received since 1852?
Not to my knowledge.

934. Are you to be understood as stating that the amount of forged scrip which bas been
redeemed does not exceed 64,000 or 85,000 ?

When I spoke of $4,000 or 85,000, I alluded to the result of my investigation in 1853.
I am aware that there was a subsequent examination by Mr. Langton, the Auditor-I think
in 1856-and that ho detected forgeries of scrip, but to what amount I cannot state,
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935. Do not your books show the exact state of the scrip accounts ?
The ledger does not, so far as the sorip issued previous to March, 1858, is concerned.

It merely shows the amount redeemed.

936. In your belief, to wbat extent has the redemption of scrip exceeded the issue ?
I tbink that at present the excess amounts to 823,000 or $24,000, as far as ascertained.

937. Is it certain that the full extent of the excess las been ascertained ?
It is not. We do not know what the quantity outatanding is, and of course the excess

has been constantly increased by continued redemption. Since Slst December, 1861, the
old scrip has been invariably refused under the ternis of the Land Act.

988. Is it known that the excess of serip redeemed over the authorized issue was, as you
described it, forged ?

I think it was ascertained that the signatures were genuine. They were genuine on
all the scrip I have seen.

939. Then it was a fraudulent over-issue of scrip, not an issue of forged scrip f
It was.

940. Can you explain the manner in which the fraudulent over-issue was accomplished?
There must have been duplicate scrip books, and these must have been in the branch

charged with the issue of scrip. . Al the scrip issued was signed by the Commissioner.
What I have called forged scrip, but which was in fact a fraudulent over-issue of scrip,
was signed by Mr. James H. Price, then Commissioner.

941. What other persons were at the time entrusted with the preparation of scrip?
I cannot say. I know, however, that the person by whom the scrip was countersigned

is not now in the Department.

942. Have the duplicate scrip books been discovered?
No. It is, however, certain that the fraudulent over issue was made up of duplicate

numbers, and that the marginal scroll of the authorized issue did not correspond with the
duplicates.

943. Was there any other noticeable difference ?
The word I parliament " was mis-spelt in the printed portion of the fraudulent is£ue.

944. Have any steps ever been taken to trace the fraud or to bring to trial parties % ho
might have been concerned in its perpetration ?

Nothing was done either on the occasion of the discovery of the fraud by me, in 1852,
or the discovery by Mr. Langton in 1856.

945. Did you suspect any particular person, or are you aware that suspicion was attaohe.d
by others to any party then or formerly employed in the Department ?

I did not suspect any particular person, but I believe that suspicion did attach in the
minds of others to a clerk who was in the office at the period ofthe fraud, and who, I think,
was one of the persons who countersigned the fraudulent scrip. Ail that I have seen was
countersigned by the same person.
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Wednesday, February 4 th.

WILLIAM FoRD.-Examination resumed.

946. Over what period did the fraudulent issue of scrip extend?
I canuot state the exact dates of the scrip fraudulently issued. But the issue under

which..the fraud was perpetrated was that of the Upper and Lower Canada Land Scrip,
authorized by the Land Act of 1842, (4 and 5 Victoria, Chapter 100); and the genuine
issue extended from 10th September, 1842, to 9th August, 1851.

947. Where were the scrip notes of the series in question deposited after having been
redeemed by the Department?

lu the office of the Inspector General, until the appointment of an auditor in 1855,
when all scrip redeemed was transferred to his office as vouchers of the scrip account.

948. Is the marginal record of the scrip in question still in your office?
Yes.

949. Can you state wnether the Commissioner of Crown Lands, at any time, was in the
habit of signing scrip books in blank ?

I never heard that any Çommissioner did so.

950. Do your books exhibit the amount and periods of issue of leMers of credit granted by
the Department?

This information is not shown by my Ledger or any of its tributaries. It may be ób-
tained from the Sales Branches.

951. According to your books, what has been the amount of letters of credit redeemed ?

Previous to the 7th August. 1860, none appeared in the Ledger of the Department.
Subsequently, an account has been opened for letters of credit,. and this shows that in the
year 1860, the amount redeemed was $2,011.32; in 1861, it was $3,445.07; in 1862,
*505.62. Total in the three years, $5,962.01.

952. What check do you apply on the receipt of letters of credit?

They are sent to the Department by the party in whose favor they have been granted,.
or by the Crown Land agent by whom~they have been received in payment for land. If
sent by the agent, they accompany his monthly returüs. The letters of credit, with the
return, are passed by me to the Sales Branch having charge of the particular agency,
where an examination is made to ascertain whether they correspond with the Orders in
Council authorizing their issue. They are then acted upon andreturned tome as vouchers ;
and I cancel them and pass them to the auditor with the quarterly accounts. This check
has been in force only since 7th August, 1860.

953. How were these letters of credit disposed of previous to that date?

They were fyled in the Branch from which they emanated, without any examination
in the Accountant's Branch. They were treated as free grants of land, not as matters of
account; so that a man purchasing a lot of land, and paying partly in cash and the balance
by a letter of credit, received two deeds-one for the purchase proportionately, .and one as
for a frée grant.- They were never passed to the Auditor for his inspection. In fact, they
were carried through the Departaent without any reference to me.
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954. Is it within your knowledge that letters of credit have been issued without proper
authority?

I have no knowledge of any improper issue. Those that have come nder my inspec-
tion, for the years 1860-1-2, have been correct.

955. How are the salaries of the Department paid
3y a monthly pay list, sanet.ioned by the Commissioner or the Assistant Commissioner-

The list is passed by me to the office of the Minister of Finance, where it is certified.
Thence it is passed to the Receiver General's office, to be noted for payment at the Bank
of Upper Canada. It is then returned to me, and the total amount being placed to my
oredit at the Bank, I draw checks for the various salaries.

9,56. Have advances been made to officers or clerks out of moneys remaining in your hande
as accountant ?

Advances have been made by the Department out of cash in deposit at the Bank. Ia
every case the cheque was signed by the Assistant Commissioner and countersigned by me.
This practice ceased last month in consequence of a new system of payment being com-
menced. The Department now bas no cash at its disposal.

957. What is the new system of payment of which you speak?
Formerly, the Department received a warrant for its entire monthlyexpenditure, under

an estimate which I was required to furnish. Now, a warrant is obtained-specially for each
payment, application therefor being made by certificate to the Finance Minister, on which a
warrant is obtained. This system applies to all payments, except those made under the
monthly pay list, on the last day of each month. Advances on salaries are now impossible
ezccpt through the formality of a warrant, for which the Commissioner or the Assistant
Commissioner would be responsible.

958. Were advances allowed to rua on, or was repayment exacted monthly ?
lu some cases they were allowed to rua on the money having been advanced without

auy special condition as to repayment. In those cases in which the period of repayment
was fixed, I deducted the amount from the ronthly salary. In other cases, the advances
stood over unsettled for periods longer or shorter. Some are still not paid, having stood
over since 1852. Those to which I allude were advances made to parties who about the
same period left the Department. There are several unsettled balances owing by parties
who are still in the Department, and some of them have stood over five or six years.

Thursday, February 5th.

JoHN LANOTON, sworn.

959. Soon after your appointment as Auditor, was your attention called to au alleged over
issue of land scrip, granted in compensation under the Act 4 and 5 Victoria, chapter
100?

Yes. Mr. Bickenson, Aeting Deputy Inspector General, in the beginning of '1856,
called my attention to an alleged over issue of scrip. He said that there had been talk
about investigating the matter two or three times, but nothing had been done, and he re-
commended me to take the matter in hand,

900. Did you institute an enquiry into the subject? If jei, when, in what form, and with
what result I

19
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At the commencement of 1856, I did make an enquiry iuto the subject. I procured
from the Crown Lands Department. all the cancelled scrip and the scrip books, and com-
menced cbecking of the scrip against the marginal record in the serip books. It was a
tedious proeess, and before I and my clerks had proceeded far, we found some duplicate
numbers, whichi led us to perceive that some of the scrip which had been paid in had not
been eut out of any of the scrip books handed to me by the Depart:ment. They had evi-
dently been filled in in a book from a different plate, and the paper was of a different quai-
ity from that used for any of the genuine scrip. By this means we were able to select out
of the cancelled scrip a large amoûnt which appeared not to be genuine, without going
through the process of checking each piece of seip against the serip book. In some
instances we found the corresponding numbers of the genuine scrip, and we found that
one was not a duplicate of the other, but that the spurious scrip generally bore date about
the time of the genuine scrip, and contained the names of grantees te whom genuine sèrip
had been issued about that time. I did not notice any instance of an exact duplicate.
Fram the internal.evidence.of this apurious scrip, I.came to the, conclusion that it must
have been prepared by.a person intimately connected with the .rown. Land Department.
Upon some of the. spurious scrip the names of the parties from whpm it had, been received
were endirsed, as also the lot on account ot iwhich it had been received.

961. Over what period did the dates of the spurious scrip extend?
Principally from 1842 to 1846.

962. Did you trace the channels through which the spurious scrip was received, as well
as the parties by whom it had been paid ?

In all cases I was able to distinguish the Crown Land Agents by uhiom it had been
received.

963. Did you communicate with the agents and with the parties in question ?
1 never communicated with any of the agents. But at the time of 'which I am

speaking I had ascertained that-, froma 1844 to 1847, the Department bad received
spurious scrip principally from the following agents : John Alexander, I believe, of the
County of Simeoe, to the extent of 165 pieces; T. Baines, Toronto, 148 picces ; John
Carroll, 71 pieces ; P. MLcMullen, 155 pieces; A. Geddes, 28 pieces ; J. H. Cummrngs, 29
pieces ; J. Telfer, 49 1 eces ; W. Hawkins. 21 pieces. I do net wish to be understood
that this is a e . p'ete list of the agents through whom the spurias scrip was received;
but I find, rom memoranda in my possession, that up to a certain period of the investi-
gation, the agents named had received the number of pieces opposite their nanes. The
usual denomination of each piece of scrip was £5 eurrency; but it occasionally hap-
pened that the scrip was for a much larger and sometimes for a smaller amount. I did
apply te some of the parties from whom the scrip was stated to have been
received, namely, to H. H. eowan, Barrie; W. M. Gorrie, Toronto; George
Mauro, Toronto; G. A. Barber, Toronto; Joseph Beckett, Torouto; T. A. Stayner,
Toronto; D'Arcy Boulton, Cobourg; G. P. Ridout, Toronto; William Proudfoot,
Toronto. I was, however, unable te gain any informatiom from any of these parties as te
the individuals from whom they had purchased the scrip. It appeared, moreover, from
the answers of Mr. Gorrie and Mr. Beckett, that they never had applied scrip upon -the
lots which were indicated by the endorsement frow Mr. Baines, as I iound it in the Crown
Land Department; and I consequently attached very little value to those endor-sements as
a elue to the parties from whom the scrip had been received.

964. Have you any reason te believe that the Crown Land Agents were in the habi
themselv'es of dealing in scrip ?

. have heard:so. -tiuotorious. .hat some ogthe agents are, said to have been ia -the
habit of raceiving payments on lands in iioney, th'emselves paying tlie Depi-tuient iri rip.

965, Did you report the result of your investigation ?



I reported the result verbally to the Inspector General, Mr.-Cayley, as soon as I had
discov'éred the faët I Ïave Ètetd; änd Iha: severd confërences^witli thé then Solicitor
General, Smith, upon the subject, to whoi 1iisho*edàill thé evidénce in my possession.

966. Were any further steps taken by yourself or hy the Government?
No. It appeared to be the opinion of the Solicitor General t.hat there was no case

which could be proved against any person. I collected soxme more of the spürious~ séiij
and'on 9th June, 1856, I applied to the Inspector General for instructions whether I was
to check all the scrip against the scrip books, and I was told verbally in reply by Mr.
Cayley, that it would not be necessary to do so.

967. What amount of spurious scrip had at that time been discovered ?
I am unable to say:now, bt I will give an answer to-morrow.

968. In the course of your enquiry, did you communicate with the Commissioner ot Crown
Lands on any other Ëoint donïiected withthé-issie of serip ?.........

I find a copy of a letter dated 10th March, 1856, addressed by me to the Honble.
Mr. Cauchon, then Commissioner, in which Iinforixd1hii1ï tTat I had on that day cenm.-
meneed checking the scrip against the scrip-books, and ihat I found a considerable
quantity of scrip ready for issuing still in the books, which, before giving the books f*
examination, I had cut out, and of which -I enclosed a schedule. The - ' thus ready'for
issue, as set forth in the schedules, amounted to-Militia scrip, £857 10s; Lower Canada
Militia scrip, £900; Land scrip, £1169; in ail £2926 10s. The numbeis ofthe Land scrip
range from 2,121 to 32,377. The Lower Canada Mil.tia scrip ranged from 1009 to 22;144.
The Militia scrip from No. 22 to 2,058 in series B, and from No. 3 to 222 in series A.

969. What reply did you receive from the Crown Lands Department?
I find none in my letters, but I have no doubt that I r3ceived a verbal reply that [

might keep the scrip until the investigation was concluded. I heard nothing further upon
the subject until the 7th July, 1858, when I received a letter from Mr. Vaakoughnet,
Commissioner of Crown Lands, requesting me to return the scrip books and the prépared
scrip, which I accordingly did.

Friday, February 6th.

JOM LA<NGTON.-Examination resumed.

ff0. What amount of so-called spurious scrip did you discover in the course of your inves-

2022 pieces of £5 each.

911. What proportion of this amount had been discovered when you communicated with
the Inspector General on 9th June, 1856?

. Very nearly the whole of it..

972. What amount of spurious serip was received from the several Crown Land Agents in
tpper Canada, in ti various years?

I hand in a tibular statement whieh.is approximately correct. In some few cases,the
only elue we have to the agent through whomà it was received is the name of the township
on account of which it was paid. In other cases, the only "lue to the date is tj.number
of the parcel in which it was contained. In abont 1 instance.,Luyc put down 1he
agent's mame as 4nknown, not havin suffcient information as to the cztent of the eyeral
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agencies. But each piece of scrip bears a numaber of the Crown Land Department,-which
will enable that Department to trace its history.

ABSTRACT of the amount of spurious scrip received by th several Crown Land
Agents in each year.

1843 1844 1845 1846 1847 1848 1851 Unkn Total. Value.

Aleiander............. 31 92 244 66 61 ........ ......... ......... 494 £2,470
Askin ................... 23 3 1 ......... 2 ......... ......... ......... 29 145
Baines ............... 150 210 284 58 2 ......... ... ,... ......... 704 3,520
Carrol,.... ............. ...... ......... ......... 78 ..... ........ ......... ........ 78 390
Cummings ..............::....... ........ ..... 29 ......... ......... ......... ......... ....... . ,29 145
Perguson ........................ 6 ......... ......... ... ...... . . . 30
Geddes .. ........................... ......... 1 174 56 1 ......... 232 1,100
Gilehrist .......................... ........ ......... ......... 1 ......... ......... ......... ......... 5
11awkins .......................... ......... 5 10 3 ......... ...... 3 21 105
Jackson ........................... ......... ........ ......... ......
Leslie .............................. ......... . ........ .... 1 ......... ......... ......... ........ 15
McMulen ........................ ......... ............... ... ......... 188 940
Smith ................... ....... ......... ... ...... 14 70
Telfer .......................... 49 8 .. 57 285
Unknown................ 2 ......... 2 2 7 83

Total......................... 262 703 4 1 1 5 2,022

Value ........................ £1310 2140 3515 2495 615 5 5 25 £10,110

973. You have called this scrip spurious: what evidence have you to warrant the conclu-
sion that it is not genuine ?

I consider the fact that this scrip in no case corresponds with the scrip books of the
Department, to be sufficient proof that it is not genuine. The scrip books are numbered
consecutively, and when the spurious scirip of a certain number is compared with that
number in the scrip books, the detail in the scrip does not correspond with the marginal
record. I have not compared each piece of scrip which I hand in as spurious with the
scrip books, but they are all of a design which does not correspond with any design in the
scrip books of the Department. The latter themselves differ in their design, but they.
contain none such as that of this spurious scrip, which is all of one design.

974. How many duplicate pieces did you find ?
I think about half a dozen.

975. Was there any instance in which an exact duplicate was found?
No. Besides the comparison between the duplicates which were found, I compared

a great deal of the spurious scrip with thé marginal record of the corresponding number in
the scrip books, and I do not think that in any caEG one was an exact duplicate of the
other.

976. What do you ;ean by duplicate pieces?
I neau a piece of genuine scrip, and a piece of spurious scrip bearing the same

numiber, of -which I found about half a dozen; but the substance of the two did not
correspond. In the other instances which I mention, where I compared a large number of
the spurious scrip with the records of the corresponding numbers in the scrip books, I had
not the genuine scrip of that number to compare with the spurious piece. It must be
evident, that if you were looking for any particularnumber ofthe.genuinescrip, you would
have no clue as to wvhieh of the numerous parcels of serip in your possession contained it.
When, therefore, I had got half a dozen duplicate pieces, and from the examination of
them had obtained a clue by which to recognize the'spurious scrip, I ceased to look for the
corresponding numbers of the genuine.
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977. Did you compare all the scrip alleged to be spurious with the marginal records
furnished by the Crown Lands Department?

By no means. I compared a sufficient quantity te satisfy myself that it was spurious
and the want of correspondence between the design of the plate and that of any of the
plates in the scrip books, appeared to me sufficient evidence at that stage of the enquiry.

978. Then you relied upon the difference in desiga to determine the question of genuineness ?
In the great majority of cases I did. Out of the 2000 pieces of spurious scrip, I

probably did net compare more than 100 with the books.

979. Were all the marginal records of this series of scrip in the possession of the Crowu
Land Department furnished to you for the purpose of this comparison ?

I presume so.

980. Over what range did the numbers of the genuine records run as laid before you ?
I have no means of answering the question. I sent the scrip books back to the Crown

Land Department in 1858.

981. Did the numbers of the spurious scrip correspond with the numbers of genuine scrip
issued during the same years ?

As I stated in my evidence yesterday, in most cases, and as far as I rècollect now, in
all cases, where I compared spurious scrip with the marginal record, I found that corres-
pouding numbers bore nearly the same date, and the name of the grantee vas aise that of a
person te whom genuine scrip had been issued about the same time.

982. Did you examine every one of the notes called spurious, and every one which
you passed as genuine?

- 1, or persons in whom 1 have confidence, examined all those which I have handed in
as spurious, 2,022 in number; but it is possible that there may have been other apurious
ones of the saine charaeter which escaped our notice, and there m.ay have been other spuri-
ous ones of a different character altogether. I have no doubt whatever that allofthe 2022
pieces which I have handed in are spurious.

988. In considering the questions of genuineness or falsity of the s.1rip, did you take
cognizance of the signatures attached ?

I did not.

984. Have yen formed any opinion as te the genuineuess of the signatures attached te
what you consider the spurious scrip?

I am familiarly acquainted with nonc of the signatures, except from seeing them on
the scrip which I suppose te be genuine. But when I had more of the genuine scrip.in
my possession, and arranged what I considered genuine in one row, and those which i
considerea spurious immediately under them, there was a general difference of charactir
in the two rows of signatures, which was muéh more observable than when they were
compared singly. I remember having a decided impression that the signature of Mr.
Morin differed essentially; with regard te the other Commissioners it was not so easy to
decide. I was also under the impression that there was no observable difference in the
signature.of John Ker, when se tested.

985. What signatures appear on the scrip which you hand in as spurious?
The signatures of John Davidsoo, A. N. Morin, as Commissioners, and of T. Bou.

thillier, both as Commissioner and Assistant Commissioner. Al are countersigned, the
great.majority by John Ker, others by A. McD. Both counter signatures are common on the
genuine scrip, and I- understood that they were the signatures of elerks in the Cr6wn
Lands Department.



986. What period were you occupied in the investigation ?

From the beginning of March, 1856, until about June in the same year.

987. How did you dispose of the genuine scrip when instructed by Mr. Cayley, in 18569
to discontinue the investigation ?

It remained locked up in boxes in my office for more than two years aftrerwards, and
it was burned some time before the removal of the seat of Government from Toronto to

Quebec. I have no record of the exact date, but the object was to get rid of the scrip
before the removal. I have no doubt that I received authority to destroy it from the head

of my Department, but I have no distinct recollection of the.imanner in whicli that
authority was communicated to me.

988. Have you any record of the numbers or the amount destroyed, or of the names of
parties in whose presence the destruction took place ?

No. I was present myself when the scrip was destroyed. Al the scrip that was sont

to me by the Crown Land Department for the pu:rpose of that investigation was destroyed
at that time. The numbers and amount I never knew.

989. What amount of scrip was sent to you in 1856, by the Crown Land Department, as
cancelled, for the purpose of your examination ?

I do not know. I never-counted it. Certain parcels of scrip were sent to me, pro-
fcssing to be all the scrip which had beén redeemed up té the end of 1855. I cannot say
whether the amount sent to me corresponded with the amount which appeared in the

accounts of the Crown Land Department as redeemed,

990. You staced yesterday that all the cancelled scrip was sent to you by the Crown Land

Department: how do you reconcile that statement with this declaration of your
inability to state the amount?

When I stated yesterday that all the cancelled scrip was sent to me, I should more

precisely .have said what professed to be all the cancelled scrip. I commenced the exam-

ination of it, and I have atili in my office a record of all the numbers sent to me, as far as

our exqminatioi extended; but, as I stated befôre, l'a June, 1856, 1 was directed to drop
the investigation, and I know nothing of the amount contained in the other parcels which

I had not then examined. My examination at that time may have extended to a ful half
of allhthaad bein sent to me.

Saturday, February 7 th.

JoEN LANGToNç.-Examination resumed.

991. How and when was the excess of scrip redeemed over that stated to have been issued
explained in the Publie Accounts?

I do not suppose that it was explained at all, for I do not think the issue of the

scrip would anywhere appear in the Public Accounts. 'The redemption of scrip appears n
the Crown Land Accounts as an expenditure, but the issue of scrip, whieh is a liability
incurred, although it ought to be an account in the Crown Land Ledger,'does not form gatt
of the income or expenditure, which is all that appears in the Public Accounts. The issue

of the old scrip, in relation to which my investigation took place, occurred so long before

I had any connection with the -Department, that I do not know whether the amount of it
may have been in any way reported to Parliament; but I do not see how it could come into

the Publie Accounts. I presume that it was from the state of this aecount in. the Ledger
of the Crown 'Lands Departnment that the suspicion first arose tbat there had bebexnme
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irregular transactions with scrip, in éonséquénce of which Mr Diêkiiisou idïñIinided me
to investigate it.

992. Has any explanation of the exceas of redemption ovr aillegëd issdleé Uèeen eplained te
Parliament?

Not that I am aware of.

998. Do you now keep any record of the numbers or aniount of èr«ip st to ye. by the
Crown Land Deoartment ?

I keep none, and it would be useless for me to do so, unless I. had the scrip beelato
.he.k.against, which I have not; The scrip redeemed is sent to.me by the Crown Land
Department, not to check it against the issue, of which I know nothing, but as a Vouelier
or a charge in their books for the redemption.

MoIndayT ebruay 9 th.
A. N. Mois, Judge of the Superior Court of Lower Canada, sworn.

994. You were Com;musi~ener of Oiriin Lands froinYSth C)oer,i84,îà 1Deeïmner
1843?

Yes.

'95. Certain land scrip, purporting to bear your signature, as Coeimionër of cr~oIra
Lands, is put into your hands for examination: that is to~sy, ie ïp Né. 14711,
dated 27th August, 1843, in favor of William Charlow ; No. 149, -ditèd 25th
February, 1843, in favor of Brian Leary; No. 14375 and No. 14377, bearing the
same date, and also in favor offBriênLeary; No. -M34 'dated 1Sth'October, -1842,
in favor of W. Peterson; No. 3627, dated 13th octôber, 1442, :i favor of W.
Peterson ; Nos. 14372 and 15341, dated 14th September,-1843,in favor of George
Gibson. Is the signature àttached to each of these.scrip notes your signature-?'.

It làite the best of my knowledge.

996. Your attention is caled to thé wrginal reod of scrip nbered iespeci-ly
14375, 14377, 14369, aud 14372,each purportingo bearyour isils: r lese
initials your writing?

They arò.

997. Have you any.receollection of the manner in WiÉf è ihipis brou'ghto yu, fo Your
signature P

It wasbrought in bookby one of the clerks who was éonnected withWthe scripbranch
of the Department. I remember Mr. Ker as one of the cleks,'anda s being in the habit
of bringlng the books to me.

998. Have you any remembrance of having signéa'serip books in blank ?
I have no remembrance of haviig doue se. nd I an quite cetan that I noversigned any scrip eïcept in bocks, uüles my mémoriyg-etly filume.

WiraIÂM SP Kon.-8Worn.

999. ièdetsau~iad:scrip i.exhibied toeu- nnely lo 82, e Setamber, 1842,
and No. 889, dated 22nd September, 1842, both being in faor of D. Adamson,
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and purporting to be signed by John Davidson, Commissioner of Crown Lands;
No. 3,627, dated 13th October, 1842, in favor-of W. Peterson, and No. 14,372, dated
25th February, 1843, both purporting te be signed by A. N. Morin, Commissioner of
Crown Lands; No. 15,480, dated 23rd October, 1843, in favor of John Henry
Young; and No. 16,294, dated 27th November, 1843, in favor of Lieut. H. S.
Coleman, both purporting to be signed by T. Bouthillier, Assistant Commissioner of
Crown Lands. In your opinion, are these signatures genuine ?

It is Rome years since I saw the signature of Mr. Morin, Mr. Davidson, or Mr. Bout-
thillier. I am strongly inclined te doubt whether the signatures exhibited te me as those of
Mr. Morin are genuine. Mr. Davidson's signatures, if net genuine, are a very close imita-
tion-so close that I cannot say wbether they are genuine or forged. With regard te the
other scrip notes produced, I am of opinion that No. 16294 does not bear the signature cf
T. Bouthillier. I think that the signature attacbed te No. 15,480 is Mr. Bouthilier's.

Thursday, February .9 th.
DUNCAN MACPHERSON sworn.

1000. In what capacity are you employed in the Finance Department?
Private Secretary to the Minister of Finance, having held this position since the

beginning of January, 1862.

1001. Will you produce the private letter book of the Minister of Finance, and the gene-
ral letter book of the Department, for the years 1858 to 1862 ?

I produce them.

1002. Does the private letter book cntain any allusion to letters written by the Minister
of Finance, but not now found amongst its contents ?

On page 50 of the book in question, I find a pencil memorandum, " 2 letters, 7th
May, in private book, marked confidential." To the best of my belief, the writing is that
of Mr. Nash, who preceded me as Private Secretary, and was, I believe, se employed from
some time in 1854 till the end of 1861. I also find the leaves from 93 te 98 inclusive,
eut out of the book and a memorandum inserted in these terms : " Pages 93, 94, 95, 96, 97,
98 were private letters of Mr. Galt's, put in this book by mistake, and were taken out by
me, and placed in Mr. Galt's private letter book. J. R. Nash, Quebec, Dec. Srd, 1860."
On page 109, I also find a pencil memorandum, I believe in Mr. Nash's writing : "letter
te Mr. Ridout from Mr. Galt, dated 7th June, in despatch box." I am not aware of any
other memorandum of a similar purport.

1003. We require copies of the following letters contained in the private letter book,
viz : 12th January, 1859, Mr. Galt te T. G. Ridout ; 23rd November, 1858, Mr.
Galt to Glyn, Mills& Co., and Baring, Brothers & Co.; 28th May, 1860, Mr. Galt to
Macdougall; 29th September, 1860, Mr. Galt to Cayley ; 23rd October, 1860, Mr.
Galtto Proudfoot; lth January, 1861, Mr. Galt to Baring,]Brothers& Co.,and Glyn,
M1ills & Co.; 6th February, 1861, Mr. Galt te B. T. Taylor; 6th February, 1861, Mr.
Galt to T. G. Ridout; 13th February, 1861, Mr. Galt te E. T. Taylor; 15th February,
1861, Mr. Galt ·te E. T. Taylor ; 20th March, 1861, Mr. Galt te Baring, Bros.,
& Co., and Glyn, Mills & Co., ; 22nd March, 1861, Mr. Galt te C. S. Ross; 3rd
April, 1861, iMfr. Galt te R. S. Cassels·; 25th April, 1861, Mr. Galt te Baring,
Bros., & Co., and Glyn, Mills & Co.; 17th May, 1861, Mr. Galt te Glyn, Mills& Co.,
and Baring, Bros., & Co., ; 6th June, 1861, Mr. Galt to Baring, Bros., & Co.,
and Glyn, Mils & Co.,; 25th February, 1862, Mr. Galt te R. Casses ; 19th Sep-
tember, 1862, Mr. Howland te Baring Bros., & Co., and Glyn, Mills-& Co., ; with
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memorandum of differences attached thereto. We require also copies of the follow-
ing letters contained in the general letter book, viz : Sid August, 1860, Mr. Galt
to -Cayley ; 8th August, 1860, Mr. Gajt to Cayley; 16th November, 1860, Mr.
Galt to Blackwell ; 16th November, 1860, Mr. Galt to Cashier, Bank of Upper
Canada ; October 12th, 1860, Mr. Galt to Blackwell ; October 15th, 1860, Mr.
Galt toBlackwell; October 13th, 1860, M1r. Galt to Cashier, Bank of Upper Canadi;
December 4th, 1860, Mr. Galt to Barings, and Glyn, Mils & Co.; December 4tli,
1860,Mr. Galt to Demers. Will you cause copies of these documents to be made,
and produce them without delay ?

I will.

Saturday, February 21St.

Tuor&s D. HARINGTON, Deputy Receiver Gencral, sworn.

1004. Will you produce the Letter Books of the Receiver-General's Department from
26th April, 1859, to the present time, together with letters and papers relating to
a certain Bill of Exchange for £100,000 sterling on the Grand Trunk Conpany,
now under protest ?

I produce the Letter Books, and also three Bills of Exchange, 13th Jane, 1859,
25th January, 1860, 28th May, 1860,-each for £100,000 sterling; the first at six months
after sigbt, the second and third at four months after sight; the last being noted for non-
payment. Also protest of the Last named Bill, dated 6th November, 1862; aiso a note
from Mr. Galt to Mr. Sherwood dated .15th July, 1859; another from MIr. Sherwood to
me, dated 29th September, 1860, enelosing a note of the same date from -Mr. Cay-
ley to Mr. Galt. Also thirteen original letters from Glyn, Mills & Co. to the Receivèr-
General, .and copy of a letter from the Receiver-General to Glyn, Mills & Co., daïed

-24th October, 1862. These embrace all that is in the possession of the Department in
reference to the Bill of Exchange in question.

1005. ll you cause to be prepared, and hand in for the use of the Commission copies
of letters, or extracts from letters, numbered in your Letter Books as follo'w: from
Letter Book beginning e6th April, 1859, Nos. 57, 61, 86,-92, 94, 111, 121, 14,
142, 167, 172, 281, 289, 298j, 350, 449, 458, 488, 490, 491, 503, 524, 547,
615, 710; ,.from Letter Book beginning 23rd March, 1861, Nos. 50, 127, 200a,
465, 531, 603, 707, 715, 829 ; also copies of the Bills of Exchange and the pro-
test, together with copies of the letters, or extracts from letters, as marked and
now produced ?

I will have them preparad and hand them in forthwith.

Tuesday, February 24.th.

Tao?Âs D. HARINGTON, recalled.

1006. Are you now prepared to hand in the papers asked for on the 21st instant?
1 hand in correct copies of the letters and extracts from letters, of the Bille of Ex.

change, and other.papers; as enumerated in the question put to me on. the 21st instant.
I have attached my signature to each as evidence of its genuineness.

20
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Friday, February 2 7 th.
TIOlr.[s DouGLAS HARINGToN, Deputy Receiver General, recalled.

1007. Can you state the nature and particulars of the arrangement existing between the
Government and the Bank of Upper Canada?

There is an Order in Council under which the Government deposits are made in the
Bank of Upper Canada, in accordance with terms offered by the Bank. The Order in
Couneil bears date Sth January, 1850, and it is founded on a report of the Inspector Gent-
eral. Of the nature and details of the arrangement between the Bank and the Government,
I am ignorant. These are matters which properly belong to the Finance Minister's
Department, not to the Receiver General's. More recently Mr. Galt, whilst Finance
Mliiiister, made some other arrangement with the Bank qf Upper Canada, more particularly
relating to a special balance, to be always left at the credit of the Government in the Bank,
in consideration of services to be performed by the Bank. The only knowledge I have
respecting the date or exact nature of this second arrangement is derived from a letter
of Mr. Sherwood, then Receiver General, to the Hon. W. Cayley, who was then connected
with the Bank of Upper Canada, dated 10th February, 1860. This letter is numbered
298?, and I produced it to the Commission on the 24th instant.

No. 298k.

Recciver General to Bon. Wm>z. Cayley;
QUEBEc, 10th February, 1860.

DEAR CAYLEY,-Galt consents to give the Bank Fifty Thousand Pounds of Exchange,
as I telegraph to-day. It will be given to Mr. Cassels. Your letter of the 7th instant
seems based upon the supposition that there is an arrangement between the Government
and the Bank that there shall be constantlyat the credit of the Government, in the Bank,
a balance of Six Hundred Thousand Dollars. I feel it my duty to prevent any misunder-
standing, to say that I know of no such arrangement. Galt agreed with you that in the
beghining of January Exchange should be given to bring the balance up to that amount,
if, after payment of the interest and sinking fund in London by t'he Bank, it should be
reduced below that sum. This arrangement was carried out, and is the only one I am
cognizant of.

Yours truly,
(Signed,) GzoRGE SnrRWOOD.

I produce another letter upon the subject, being the only one I have been able to
find. It is dated l3th June, 1862, and is addressed by Mr. Robert Cassels, Cashier of the
Bank at Toronto, to the Hon. James Morris, Receiver G -ineral. I hand in a certified copy
of this letter, marked A 1:

BANK OF UPPER CANADA,
ToRoNTO, l8th June, 1862.

SiR,-I have the honor to acknowledge tie receipt of your favor of 11th instant,
and in reply have to state, that the understanding between the late Government and the
Bank was, that the current balance at credit of your Departmnent should be about
81,200,000.

I trust the requirements for the Public Service will not render it necessary for
you to reduce the balance held by the Bank below that sum, and that this will be done
gradually and for the ordinary payments of the Government, which, I am aware, will next
month be heavy.

1 have, &C.,
(Signed,) RoERT CASSELS,

'Cas1Mer.
The HoNORABLE JAMES MORRIS

Receiver General, Que e.
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It is an answer te a letter dated Quebec, lth June, 1862, from the Receiver General
to Mr. Cassels, and I produce a copy marked A 2:

No. 510;

RECEIVER GENEzAÂs Omci.
QuEnec,. 11th June, 1862.

Sm,--As the requirements of the Public Service will shortly involve a large expendi.
ture, the Government desires to know, through me, to howlow an amount the large balance
of public moneys deposited withl your Bank, can be reduced, without proving inconvenient
to the institution.

I have, &c.,
(Signed,) J. Montirs,

Receiver General.
R. CASEsS, ESQ., Cashier,

Bank of Upper Canada, Toronto.

With the exception of the statement in Mr. Cassels' letter, the Receiver General's
Department had no certain knowledge of the extent of the deposit to remain in the Bank
iunder the arrangement made by Mr. Galt. The balance stated-namely, 81,200,000-has
not been maintained; it is now, in round numbers, about $800,000, of which 8220,000
are at interest, the remainder being available to be chequed against.

1008. Mr. Sherwood's letter of the 10th February, 1860, refers to £50,000 of Exchange
to be given to the Bank of Upper Canada. Can you inform us if this amount of
Exchange was given, and at what rate?

I flnd on referring to the Bill Book that two Bills of £25,000 sterling each, of that
date, Nos. 681 and 682, were drawn by G. Sherwood sud A. T. Galt-one on Glyn, Mills
& Co., the other on Baring Bros. & Co., at nine per cent. premium of Exchange, in favor
of R. S Cassels. Six days afterward-viz., on the 16th February, 1860-two bills of
similer tenor and sight, by and on the sane parties, for £2b,000 sterling eacb at the same
rate of exchange, were handed to Mr. Cassels. They were numbered 683 and 684.
The proceeds of the two former Bills, Nos. 681 and 682, were aUlowed to be chequed
against. The proceeds of the latter two, Nos. 683 and 684, were lodged as a special
account, bearing interest at the rate of five per cent.

1009. Who keeps the account of the Government with the Bank?
The Bank account is kept entirely in the Receiver General's Department.

1010. In what fori and at wbat periods are the Bank accounts rendered and checked ?
The Bank furnishes an account current monthly, accompanied by vouchers, and a

weekly statement of Balances, Dr and Cr. The account is always kept with the Bank
where the seat of government is. Our transactions are now carried on exclusively. witli
the Quebec Agency of the Bank, which renders us the returns in question, In the De-
partment the accounts are checkcd by a clerk specially employed for the purpose, and steps
are immediately taken to correct any discrepancy which may be discovered.

1011. In your evidence before the Commission on the 10th December last, referring to the
period of your entry into the Department, you said: "I found that there were
large diferençes, pro. and con., between the office books and the Bank of Upper
Canada,.and Mr. Lewis, an accountant, has ever since been employed in trying to
gét àt'the bottei of these differences. We are narrowing them down rapidly, but
have' ndt got to the bottoni of thenm yet. • There were large items debited byiTie
l .ceiVe General against the Bink, for which there was no corresponding credit
in the' Bankbooks, and in other cases the Bank had charges against us for whichiwe
had not given them oredit." Are you now able ta explain exten, sód more

recisely tbi 0nture, of the dißerences alluded to?
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TJpon reference to Mr. Lewis's Books, I find thaton the 31st December, 1858, there
were differences as against the Government amounting to $59,852.86, and in favor of the
Government amounting to $138,674.88. The differences against the Government arose
from amounts credited by the Bank, but not advised to the Receiver General's Department.
The differences in favor of the Government, represented Bank certificates of deposit re-
ceived-by the Department, but not.credited in the Baunk accounts current, amounting to
8128,516.76 ; amounts wrongly charged by the Bank, $10,010.07 ; errors in figures,
$148.05. The differences on both sides had been accumulating from 1853, but no attempt
was made to adjust them until 1857. Since 1858 up to 31st January last, differences have
been cleared of, and they are now reduced to $837,812.28 against the Government, and
865,487.15 in its favor, leaving au apparent difference due by the Bank to the Govern-
ment of $27,674.87. The differences have from the first, ranged fronr $1 to 85,000 and
a large proportion had their origin in the transactions of the Crown Land Department.
Particulars of every item can be furnishcd, if required. In my opinion, the complete
adjustment of these differences is simpiy a matter of tine.

1012. Are there no items of difference between the Bank and the Government, other
than those which are included in the particular statement to which you have re-
ferred ?

There are. One item is in connection with the Zimmerman Bank, and amounts to
£61,990 cy. Another is in reference to a Bill of Exchange for £100.000 sterling, drawn
by the Bank of Upper Canada, and accepted by the Grand Trunk Railway Company.

1013. What are the particulars of the difference of £61,990, connected with the Zim-
mierman Bank?

On the 16th May, 1857, Mr. Morrison, then the Receiver-General, directed Mr. J.
W. Dunklee, Cashier of the Zimmerman Bank, Clifton, to pay over to Mr. Ridout, Cashier
of the Bank of Upper Canada, Toronto, the sum named, charging the same against thé
Government. Mr. Dunklee was also directed to transmit to the Departinent the usual
certificate of receipt by the Bank of Upper Canada. I cannot discover amongst our papers
any such certificate of receipt, but I find in the account current of the Bank of Upper
Canada, rendered to the Department on the 1st June, 1857, that on the 18th May the
Receiver-General was credited with the £61,990 as received from the Zimmerman Bank.
The account current in question is signed by T. G. Ridout, Cashier. The balance set forth in
the account has been carried forward continuously without any reversal of this particular
entry in the accounts as periodically rendered by the Bank to this time. I know, how-
ever, that recently the Bank of Upper Canada, by the present Cashier, Mr. Cassels, has
objected to the validity of the credit; alleging that it was not a bonia fide transfer, no
cash having passed between the two institutions. Mr. Cassels stated this to the Receiver-
General in my presence three or four days ago. We have had no written notice on the
s,íbject from the Bank.

1014. What was the character of the Zimmerman Bank account with the Receiver-Gen-
eral's Department, that the sum of £61,990 remained there as a balance to the
credit of the Goverument?

The accounts of the Zimmerman Bank with the Dçpartment show that from Septem-
ber, 1855, to February, 1857, the deposits on .the Government account amounted to
£72,522 12s. 11d. cy. Of these deposits £23,771 12s. 10d. consisted of interest on loans
under the Municipal Loan Fund Act, and sums deposited by parties purchasing deben-
tures from the Government. The rem*aining £49,850 Os. ld. was the cost of two Bills of
Eehange, each of £20,000 sterling, purchased from the Government by the Bank, under
regular tenders for cash. I am unable to find any letter in the books of the Department
authorizing the retention by the Bank of the £23,771 12s 10d, but in the Letter Book
commencing 14th July, 1856, I find, No. 513, a series of questions and answés in the
handwriting of Mr,. Anderson, the ti4en Deputy Rceçiver-General, declaring that the
money was to be gradually chequed out for the public ervice ii a rpaner that would noe
injure the Bank, an4 at the sg e tie would uneet the n of the GQyeTment, As t



'.ae proceeds of the two Bills of Exchange, amounting to £49,850 Os. Ic., I find in the
same Letter Book, under Nos. 57 and 280, letters fromthe Department dated respectively,
16th August, 1856, and 5th January, 1857, accepting the tenders of the Bank for the
Exchange, and requesting tbem in each case to send a certificate of deposit for the amount.

1015. As the deposits from September, 1855, to February, 1857, amounted to £72,522.:
12s 11d., and the balance remaining in the bank in May, 1857, was £61,990, was
there any arrangement between the Department and the Bank, restraining the
chequing out, referred to in the memorandum cited as in Mr. Anderson's band-
wi-iting ?

There was. I find in the Letter Book already referredto aletterNo. 229, dated 10th De-
cember, 1856, from Mr. Receiver General Morrison to G. MeMicken, cashier cf the Ziin-
merman Bank, in reply to a letter dated the 7th of the same month, assenting to a special
deposit remaining in the Bank to the extent of £30,000 cy., for three months, at 4 per
cent. interest, upon condition that, in case of emergency, the whole or any part might be
withdrawn at 30 days' notice.

Saturday, February 28th.

T. D. HÂAIrGTO,-Examination.continued.

1016: Referring to the alleged transfer of the deposit of £61,990 from the Zimmerman
Bank to the Bank of Upper Canada, are you in possession of the certificate of re-
ceipt which 1r. Dunklee was requested to obtain and transmit to the Department'

I cannot find it.

1017. On what authority, then, was the entry of the transfer made in your books under
date 18th May, 1857 ?

It must have been a verbal order, as far as I can judge, given by the then Deputy
Receiver Genéral, Mr. Anderson, founded on the letter to Mr. Dunklee, written by Mr.
Receiver General Morrison, dated Toronto, 16th May, 1857? -

1018. Have ydu any knowledge of what the capital of thé Zimmerman Bank was when
Mr. Receiver General Morrison sanctioned the special deposit alluded te in your
evidence yesterday ?

None, but what I find in the Appendix to the Journals of the Legislative Assembly
for 1857. A return made to Parliament shows that the authorized capital was £250,000
cy.; the whole of which appears to have been subscribed by eight individuals, 8982,000
being in the name of the late Sanuel Zimmeiman,.and the reaining 818OO0 in the
names of the. following individuals: G. McMicken, Jos. A. Woodruf Jno. Sirpsön,
Richard Miller, Jos. C. Woodruff, Richard Woodruff, St. Davids, Richard Woodruff, St.
Catherines. The amount actually paid up on the stock is not stated.

1019. Can you afford an explanation of the other difference between the Government and
the Bank of Upper Canada, namely, that referring to a Bill of Exchange for
£100,000 stg., drawn by the Bank of Upper Canada, and accepted by the Grand
Trunk Railway Company ? If yes, narrate the transaction so far as you have
traced it in the Books of your Department ?

The- first notice of th1e transaction which I find in the Books of the Departientis in
a letter from Mr. Receiver.r;uerail SieWood to Glyn, Mill o , London, datei'öutc
18th June, 1859, au extract from which I liand in,
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No. 57.

Receiver-General to Messrs. Glyn, .tlle & Co..

TORONTO, 13th June, 1859.
Herewith you will receive First of Exchange No. 1112. for £100,000 sterling, at six

months after sight, drawn upon you by the Grand Trunk Railway Company of Canada,
with which you will please do the needful.-If not accepted you will have the goodness to
return the same duly noted.

(Signed,) GEORGE SIERwooD,
Rec. Genl.

On the lst July, 1859, Glyn, Mille & Co., in a letter dated London, acknowledge the re-
ceipt of Mr. Sherwood's letter with the first of the Bill of Exchange therein referred ta.
I hand in an extract from the letter of Messrs. Glyn, Mills & Co., together with a copy
of Sir C. P. Roney's letter to which they allude.

From Letter of Glyn, Mills & Co. to Hon. George Sherwood, Recciver-General,
dated London, 1st July, 1859.

Your letter also encloses the first of Exchange No. 1112, for £100,000, at six months
after sight, drawn by the Grand Trunk Railway Company on ourselves. With reference
ta this Bill we enclose the copy of a letter ta us from the Grand Trunk Board, which will
explain the informality in iti tenor and the consequent non-acceptance. We understand
also that the financial agents are writing to the Inspector-General in reply to his letter on
the subject of this Bill, and as it is proposed to substitute another instrument for this, we
do not return it now, but await your further instructions, having had the present Bill pri-
vately ncted.

(Signed,) GLYN, MILLs & Co.

OFIICES OF THE GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY COMPANY or CANADA,

21 Old Broad Street, London, 1st July, 1859, E. C.
GENTLEMEN,-I beg ta acknowledge the receipt of your lines of the 30th ult. re-

specting the Bill for £100,000 advised by this week's "Cunard " Mail from Canada.
This Bill of £100,000 was drawn for a special object, and the drawers were, no doubt,

unaware of the formai objections to a regular acceptance of a Bill at such an unusual
niaturity drawn from Canada. The London Directors desire me ta state that they fully
recognize your objections ta its acceptance, which would not be removed by their assur-
ance that they feel the obligation of protecting the signature of the President and Vice-
President as of fulfilling al the engagements of the Company.

But the London Board, as you are aware, being precluded by law from all acceptance
of Drafts, is unable ta interfere for the honor of the signature of the drawers.

I am, therefore, instructed to express a hope that you will retain the Bill now in your
hands, without legal protest, as the London Board communicates by this mail ta the Com-
pany in Canada the difficulties which interfere ta prevent the acceptance of the Bill in its
present shape, and suggests the substitution of another forma, which would not only render
the document perfectly regular, but, as it has reason ta believe, satisfactory to all parties
interested.

I am, Gentlemen,
Your most obdt. Servant,

(Signed,) C. P. RoNZY.
Messrs. GLYN, MILLS & Co.,

Lombard Street.

With reference ta the Bill I find a note dated 15th July, 1859, from Mr. Galt, the Ministeg
ofFMaape, ta Mr. ILeoeiver-General She!ood, which I produce.



EXECUTIVE COUNCIL OFFICE,
(Inspector-General's Office,) 15th July, 1859.

Hon. G. SHERWOOD, Receiver-General.
My D:AR Smn,-After consultation with our colleagues on the subject of the Grand

Trunk Bill for £100,000 sterling, I think you had better accept from the Bank of Upper
Canada, their Bill of corresponding date and sight upon the G. T. Co., accepted by the
President and Vice-president of the Co., payable at Messrs. Glyn & Co., London, as re-
commended by our financial agents.

Yours faithfsilly,
(Signed,) A. T. GALT, M. F.

The rate of premium to be 6 r per cent. being par less 3 per cent for interest for 6 months.
On the 18thof the same month, Mr. Sherwood acknowledged receipt of Glyn, Mills

& Co's letter of the 1st, relating to the Bill, and stating that they would receive further
advice by the next steamer. On the 20th Mr. Sherwood again wrote as follows

No. 92.
Receiver General to Meosrs. Glyn, Mills & Co.

ToRONTO, 2Oth July, 1859.
GENTLEEN,-With reference to my letter of the 18th instant, I have now the

honor to transmit first of Exchange (No. 678) for £100,000 sterling, drawn by the Bank of
Upper Canada on the Grand Trunk Railway Company of Canada, London, Englaùd, at
six months after sight, accepted by the President and Vice President of the Company
here, and endorsed to my order by the cashier of the Bank of Upper Canada. This is to
take the place ofthe Grand Trunk Bill transmitted by me on the 13th ultimo, as recom-
mended by you, and youwill have the goodness te return that Bill to me on receipt hereof.

I have &c.,
(Signed) GEORGE SHERWoOD,

Receiver General.

Two days afterwards, the second of the Bill of Exchange was duly forwarded. On
the second August, Glyn, Mills& Co. wrote acknowledging the receipt, saying : " Thiare-
"mittance, we observe, we are to substitute for the draft of the Grand Trunk Railway
"Company for the like amount on ourselves, which we return to you enclosed, agreeably
< with your instructions." On the 10th October, 1859, an application was made to the Pro-
vincial Secretary for the issue of a warrant in favor of Thomas G. Ridout, Cashier of the
Bank of Upper Canada, for $473,333.33, in order to pay that institution for the Bill of
Exchange at 61 premium. On the same day Mr. Ridout was advised that the warrant
had been applied for, and that the money would be handed to the agent of the Bank in
Quebec, whither the Government had removed. On the 3lst December, 1859, Glyn, Mills
& Co. addressed Mr. Receiver General Sherwood a letter informing him pro foirma of the
non-payment of the Bill due on that day. On 6th January, 1860, Glyn, Mills & Co. sent
the following

LONDON, OthJanUary, 1860.
Smn,-Referring to our communication of the Slat ultimo, we beg toinform you that

under instructions from the Finance Minister we hold over the £100,000 acceptance of the
Grand Trunk Railway Company for three months, retaining on your account all rigbts
against the parties thereto, with whom we have communicated te the above effect. To-
day's quotations of the 6 per cent.'s are 113J to 114.

We have, &c.,
(Signed,) GLYN, MILLs & Co.

The Honorable George Sherwood, Receirer General of Canada, Quebec.
On the 21st January, Mr. Receiver-General Sherwood acknowledged the receipt of

Glyn, Mils & Cos letter of S1at December, in these terms:--"With respect to the non-
payment of the draft of the Bank of Upper Canada on the Grand Trunk Railway Company,for £100,000, I believe the matter has received the attention of the Honorable the Minis-
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ter of Finance, while in London." On February 2, 1860, Mr. Sherwood wrote further on
the same subject, thus:-

No. 289.)
Receiver-Generai to Meurs. Glyn, Mials & Co.

QUEBEc, 2nd February, 1860.
GENTLENEN,-I have the honor (siace my last. of the 21st ultimo,) to acknowledge

the receipt of your favor of the 6th ultimo, informing me that you held. over the £100,000
acceptance of the Grand Trunk Railway Company, and I now beg to transmit in lieu
thereof first of new exchange for the same amount, accepted by the President of the Com-
pany here, and endorsed by the Cashier of the Bank of Upper Canada, and datei 25th
ultimo, at four months after sight, with which you will please do the needful at maturity.
This is in accordance with advice from the Minister of Finance received by me froi London.

I have, &c.,
(Signed,) GEO. SHERWooD,

Receiver-General.

On 8th February, Glyn, Mills & Co. wrote the Receiver-General in these terms:-
"Referring to the draft of the Bank of Upper Canada on the Grand Trunk Railway Com-
pany, for £100,000, our letter of the 6th ultimo will have advised you of the instructions
we had received from the Honorable the Minister of Finance as to the course that he wished
pursued in the matter." In reply to Mr. Sherwood's letter of the 2nd February, Glyn,
Mills & Co., on the l'7th of the same month, wrote:-" We have in accordance with your
instructions substituted t'iis acceptance for the bill due the 3lst December last, which we
have cancelled and attached to the present remittance." By an oversight the bill was not
attached to the remittance as stated. We subsequently received it, however. On the 3oh
May, 1860, Glyn, Mlills & Co. wrote to Mr. Receiver-General Sherwood the .following notifi-
cation of the non-payment of the bill.

Extract from letter of Glyn, Mills & co., to Bon. George Sierwood, Receiver General,
dated London, 30th May, 1860.
We now beg to notify you of the non-payment of the Draft of the Bank of Upper Ca-

nada on the Grand Trunk Railway Company for £100,000, bearing your endorsement.
The draft is dated Toronto, 25th January, 1860, at four months' sight, aeeepted by the
Grand Trunk Company the same date, maturing the 2Sth instant.

(Signed), GLYN, MILLS & CO.

On the 2nd June, Glyn, Mills, & Co., again addressed Mr. Sherwood as follows:
Extract from letter of Glyn, Mills & Co., to Hon. George Sherwood, Receiver General,

dated London, 2nd June, 1860.

Referring to our notice as to the- non-payment of the Grand Trunk Railway Co.'s
Bill, £100.000, which we believed to have formed the subjeet of communication between
the Company, the Bank of Upper Canada, and yourself, we think it right to add that
having taken the necessary notarial steps we should be able at any time to forward you
protest if desired.

(Signed), GLYN, MILLs & 00.
On the 12th June, I wrote to the Secretary of the Grand Trunk Railway Company,

Montreal, the following letter
No. 449.

Receiver Generalto the Secretary, Grand Trunk Raicay Company, Montreal.

QUEBEc, I2th June, 1860.
SMR,-I beg to.açquaint you that advice has come to hand from Messrs.. Glyn, Mills

& Co., London,Sunde date 8Oth ult., that the Second Draft for £100,000 sterling, of the
Bank of Upper Canada, on the Grand Trunk Railway Company, dated 25th Januari hat
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at four months' sight, and accepted by the Grand Trunk Company, was not paid at matu-
rity, (28th ult.)

Will you be so good as to explain what course the Grand Trunk Company intend to
pursue under the circumstances a, &c.,

T. D. HARINGToN, D. R. G.
To this letter no answer was ever received from the Railway Company. The next

step which was taken in the, transaction is set forth in a letter dated 22nd Jane, from Mr.
Sherwood to Glyn, Mills & Co., an extract from which I read:

" A renewal draft for £100,000 of the Bank of Upper Canada, accepted by the Grand
Trunk Railway Company, will be forwarded to you when received, to replace the former
one, the non-payment of which you advised me."

On the 7th July, Thomas G. Ridout, Cashieof the Bank of Upper Canada, wrote to
the Receiver General, enclosing what he called "the acceptance of the Grand Trunk
Railway Company of Canada at four months from the 28th day of May last, for £100,000
sterling, being a renewal in full of a similar bill, due in London on that day, bearing your
(i. e., the Receiver General's) endorsement."

This letter was acknowledged on behalf of the Department, on the 12th July. On
the following day, Mr. G. C. Reiffenstein wrote to Mr. Galt, then in London, a letter in
which he stated, amongst other things: " The £100,000, sterling, Grand Trunk Bffil Ex-
change, accepted for B. U. C., is forwarded to Glyn & Co." This letter, however, was not
official, and is entered in the letter book only as a memorandum. The offieial letterto
Glyn, Mills & Co., written on the same date-13th July-noted the transmission of the
Bill in these terms: "I have now to enclose you first exchange Grand Trunk Railway
Company's acceptance for £10U,000, sterling, 4 months from 28th May last, which you
will be pleased to place to the credit of the Province with you." The second of exehange
was duly forwarded on the 20th. On the 26th July, Glyn, Mills & Co. wrote a letter to
the Receiver General, of which the following is an extraet:

Extract from letter of Glyn, .ills & Co. to Hon. George Shericood, Receiver General,
dated London, 26th Jidy, 1860.
SIR,-We have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letters of the 2nd and

13th instant, the former advising your draft, No. A, 688, at 60 days' sight for £25,000,
sterling, to which we have given due protection, and the latter enclosing an acceptance of
the Grand Trunk Railway Company for £100,000, sterling, for the credit of the account
of the Province in our books, and advising the transmission of debentures of the Pro-
vince to the amount of £300,000, sterling.

The Minister of Finance having returned to Canada, we have not broken the seals of
the package, but lÉave returned' it to you, with the parcel addressed to Messrs. Baring,
Bros. & Co. by this mail, to enable you to have the bonds completed without delay.

The Draft on the Grand Trunk Railway Company for £100,000, you will observe, is
drawn by the Bank of Upper Canada at four months after sight, and the Company should
have dated their acceptance to fix its maturity. We have thought it better, therefore,
to return the Bill to you enclosed, that the acceptance may be made perfect.

(Signed,) GLYN, n SILL & Co.

On 10th Augest the Receiver-General replied to Glyn, Mils & Co. : " The Grand
Trunk acceptance shall be returned, with the date aflixed, as soon as the Hon. Mr. Ross
returns to Quebec, he being at present on his way down the River with the Governor
General and Executive Council, to meet H. R. H. the Prince of Wales, who is expected
to land here on the 18th inst."

On the 29th September I received the following note from the Receiver General,
with a note from Mr. Cayley to Mr. Galt, being the enclosure alluded to.,

DEAR HARINGToN,-Fyle the enclosqd away safely. It has a bearing on the settle-
ment with the Bank.

Yours truly,
(Signed,) E GESEW D.

29th September, 1860.
21



DEAR GALT,-I have only juit got your note.' The renewal of the £100,000 note
on which the Bank is endorser, must be still running. I have not the date, but it wil be
in the Receivér Gene-al's Offie . The renewal w*as forwarded tbro' Ros in July last,
if I am not mistaken.

Yours truly,

Saturday, 29th SepteIbner, (Sgned),
Subsequently, also on .the 29th September, at the, request .of.the Receiver General, I

made the following notification to T. G. Ridout, Esquire, Bänk*of Upper Canada:
No. 547.

Receiver General to T. G. Ridout, Esgr., Cashier, Bank of Cpper Canada, Torono.
QùEBEc, 29th Sept. 1860.

SIE,-I am.directed to inform you that. the first of Exchange of the. Bank of Upper
Canada; o0 the Gi-and Trunk Railway Compäny, dated 28th May last, lias bee à retu-ned by
the FiDnancial Agents ofthe Province, on áccount of an iriegularity in its acceptance, aridit
is now too late to return it. The Bill is held subject to the order of the Bànk.

I have, &c.
(Signéd,) T. D. HARINoTON, D. R. G.

When Mr. Ross returned to Quebec, he inserted the date of the acceptance as President
ofthe Grand Trunk Railway Company. This must have been about the end of September,
1860, because it was a few days before the Bill matured in London, whie.h was on the first
October. Mr. Reiffenstein and I had previously made ineffectual attempts to find Mr.
Ross, to obtain from him thefilling in of the date of the acceptance, in order that it might
be returned in sufficient time to present it at aaturity to Glyn, Mills & Co. Mr. Ross jas in
attendance,.with the other members of the Executive ,Council, upon the Prin.e of Walee.
On further refieetion, I am sure that it was on the 29th September, that .Mr. Rose inserted
the date of the acceptance, and that in consequence ofthe Bill maturing two days afterwards,
I wrote the letter last produced., The Bill was not sent home; -being retained in the pos-
session of the Receiver General, who desired me to lock it' up for safé keeping iù my iron
safe. I did so, and no further step was taken at the tirme, in the matter. No communication
was had upon the subject with Glyn, Mills & Co., by the Receiyer General's Department, nor
was there any further corresponçdence concerning it until the 24th October; 1862, when Mr:
Morris, the present Receiver General, after some conversation with Mr. Cussels, Cashier of
the Bank of Upper Canada, addressed the following letter.

No. 673.
REcEIVER GENERAL'S .PICE

QUEBEC, 24th October, 1882.
GENTL EMEN,-I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt ofyour letter d the 2nd

iustant, the contents of which I have duly niotd ; I observe that you Quotatis oiÉe Five
per Cents are improving.

He-ewith, you Will receive back First of Exchange of £I00,000 stg., No. 4617, da&t
28tl« May, 1860, drawn bi the Bank ofUpper Canada on the GündT-unk RailwäyCompany
of Canada, originally rèmitted on the 13tb July, 1860, and returned for the acceptance to be
dated. I have to reqùest yo to present theèsanïe for pàymèt, unless you have already doue
this with the second of saime Echange remitted to you oÔtihe 20th July, 1860, fôr aceount
of the Province.

Ihave, &0.
(Signed,) J. Morna1

Ree. Gdal.
Messrs. Glyn, Mills & Co.,

Bankers,
London.

lu the conversation between Mr. Morris ad -Mr. Cassels, which took place in my
preseece, the lattëi epressed hie decided opinion that the Bill must be. presented for, a
ment by Glyn, Mils & Co., to the Office of the Grand Trunk Railway Compiin" lu Lo ,
who otherwise might say that they did not pay it because it had never beeù presented. Mr.



Cassels added that the Bill should be-so presented now, and if payment were not made, it
shoùld be retuined inderproteàt. Théreceip.ofMir. Morris's letterW s acno'leògd _ y
Glyn, Mills & Co., as follows:

LONDON, 8th November, 1862.
Sm,-We have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 24th Octo-

ber, enclosing an overdue acceptance-of thé Grand TrunkRailway Company for £100,000,
which we beg to return you herewith under protest for non-.payment with £5 10. 6d
notarial charges. To-day's quotations of the i per.cents are $ to 981.

We have the honor, &c.,
eGLYN, MILLs "#0.

To the Honorable J. Morris,
Receiver General of Canada,

Quebec.
The only other letter I find upon the subject was written by Mr. Morris on the 28th

November last, ackniowledging the return of the Bill under protest.

1020. In what shape does this transaction appear in your booksof account ?
The first entry appears under date August, 1859, in the Journal, where the Grand

Trunk Railway Company is credited with'£100,000 sterling " for the Company's Exchange
" on Glyn Mils & Co.,at six months' sight,.favorof T. G. Ridout, six.per cent.'' On the
31st October the Railway Company were debited with the equivalent of-the Bill ybich had
been returned 8473,333,33; being at 6J per cent as the entry should hate origirally said.
Subsequentlyecross entries were made, connected with the renewal and the nnpaynent of
the Biis ; and at present the item stands at the debit of " Baniof Upper Caada SpeciâJ a -
count." The first entry as against the Bank was on the 16th October, 1861.

1021. Meanwhile the Province has paid the8473,333,33 ?
Yes. The Department on the 14th October, 1859, paid the sum named to the Bank of

Upper Canada, andithas never been repaid.

1022. Have you had any conversation with Mr. Sherwood, or any person connected with the
Grand Trunk Company, or with the Bank of Upper Canada, which would enable you
to throw lightupon the origin of this Bill 'of Exehange, and the object for.which it
was drawn?

I have not. My opinion, however is, that the transaction was intended to aford help
to the Bank of Upper Canada, in some of its .pecuniary relations to the Grand Trunk Com-
pany. I give this simply as a conjecture r.esultingfrom my own observations, but I have no
positive knowledge upon the subject.

Monday, March 2nd.

ROBERT CASsELS, Cashier of the Bank of Upper Canada, sworn.

1023. Will you state the terms of the arrangement now existing between the Government
and the Bank of Upper Canada?

I am not aware of any absolute agreement between the Bank and the Government,
except that the Government were to ýdo the whole of their business with the Bank, and
that the balances in the hands of the .Bank should not be less than from 8800,000 té
$1,000,000. Having entered tihe Bank onlyi April,,1861,I have ne personal knowledge
of th'e peious arrangements inade. Tire have ben ne ormairrangements entered into
oince that period, though there -my babelbten 'rne .correspedence betWeen theJinnee
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Minister and the Bank, the exact nature of which I cannot state from memory. The
trrangement bas been carried on as I found it.

1024. Have you any knowledge of the terms of the proposition for keeping the Goiernment
account made by the Bank in 1849 or 1850, and which was accepted by the Gov-
ernment on the recommendation of the then Inspector-General?

I have not any precise knowledge of it at present, but on my return to Toronto I will
endeavor to procure a copy for the use of the Commission.

1025. Have you any knowledge of the propositions or suggestions connected with the Gov-
ernment account subsequently imade by or to the Bank ?

I ar not aware of any.

1026. Have you any correspondence or papers in your possession relating to the arrange-
ment between the Government and the Bank since 1850?

I have none in my possession, but on my return to Toronto I will endeavor to ascertain
if sncb correspondence or papers exist, and will furnish the Commission copies.

1027. Are there points of difference as between the Government and the Bank growing out
of the Government account?

There are some, but we are getting them pretty nearly balanced up. I refer now to
ordinary outstanding diferences.

1028. Are there no more special items of diference other than those which are now being
balanced up ?

There are two items of great importance now under the consideration of the Govern-
ment; I refer to the bill of exchange for £100,000 sterling, drawn on and accepted by the
Grand Trunk Railway Company of Canada, in 1860, and to the debt due by the Zimmer-
man Bank, amounting to £61,990 eurrency.

1029. Will you state the particulars of the Zimmerman Bank debt of £61,990?
The Receiver-General had, in May, 1857, a deposit in the Zimmerman Bank, which

was transferred by the Bank of Upper Canada to the credit of the Government, amounting
to £61,990; the Zimmerman Bank becoming liable to the Bank of Upper Canada instead
of to the Goverument. At that time it was supposed that the Zimmerman estate had ample.
assets to meet, not only this amount, but also all other debts due to the Bank. It turned
out, however, that the cstimated value of the assets was far beyond the real value, and the
debt of £61,990 still remains due to the Bank of Upper Canada.

1030. Have you any specifie knowledge in reference to the authority on which the trans-
fer froni the Zimmerman Bank to the Bank of Upper Canada was made ?

Yes. I produce a copy of a letter dated Toronto, lth May, 1857, addressed by
Joseph C. Morrison, then Receiver General, to T. G. Ridout, Esq., then Cashier of the
Bank of Upper Canada.

ToRONTO, 11th May, 1857.
Thos. G. Ridout, Esqr.,

Cashier, &o.
The Trustees of the Zimmerman Estate have assigned to me in Trust, property

valued at $2,483,833-two millions, four hundred and eighty-three thousand eight hun-
dred and thirty-three dollars-in trust to pay of the amount of the Government deposit
this day transferred to your Bank from the Zimmerman Bank, viz : £61,990 ; I -also
hold the same property as a further security to your Bank for all other amount8 due by
the Zimmerman Bank, or that may become due hereafter ; as well as by the estate of
Zimmerman. And I shall see that all moneys received on account of such property
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shall be paid in the manner mentioned in the Bonds given by the Executors of the Zim-
merman Estate to your Bank.

.Youirs truly,
(Signed,) J. C. MORRISON.

This letter communicates all the positive knowledge I have upon the subject.

1031. Was the transfer made bonafide'?
Yes. The Government received credit in the ordinary way for the amount; the

transfer appearing in the regular account eurrent transmitted to the Receiver General.

1032. What amount has been realized by the Bank of Upper Canada from the Zimmerman
Estate, referred to byMr. Morrison as held in trust ?

The £61,990 is the only portion of the Zimmerman debt which remains uncovered.
We have taken Zimmerman property to cover the othér debts; but the exact valuation at
which the Bank has taken the property I cannot state without reference to the books.

1033. What are the particulars of the other important item of difference you have named
-that arising out of a bill of exchange for £100,000 stg. ?

Of the transaction in the first instance I have no knowledge. In the statements of
the Bank affairs which were submitted to me by the Finance Minister previous to my ac-
cepting the management of the Bank, in 1861, there was nothing to show-that the bill in
question had any existence. I have since ascertained-though at what precise time I
cannot state-that a bill for £100,000 stg., drawn by the Bank on and accepted by the
Grand Trunk Railway Company, payable at the office of Glyn, Mills & Co., Lombard St.,
London, and dated 28th May, 1860, at four months after sight, remained unpaid. The
bill was, as I understand, a payment from the Bank to the Government, and was credited
by the Government to the Bank. I believe that this bill was a renewal of a previnus bill.
The bill was endorsed over to Mr. Receiver General Sherwood, and by him to Messrs.
Glyn, Mills & Co., as agents of the Province. It was endorsed ovet to Mr. Sherwood by
Mr. Ridout, Cashier of the Bank, in whose.favour it was drawn. When I say that this
bill was credited by the Government to the Bank, I mean that this bill, or bills for a simi-
lar amount of which this was a renewal, had been so placed. The bill was remitted by the
Receiver General to Glyn, Mills & Co., who returned it to the Receiver General in order
to have the date of acceptance filled in, which Mr. Ross, the President of the Grand Trunk
Railway Company, had omitted, when accepting the bill, as he did, in this country. In
my opinion, it was unnecessary to have sent the bill here, as its date was the period from
which to compute the maturity. I consider that the acceptance of the bill was perfect as
remitted in the first instance. Mr. Ross could not be found until just before the maturity
of the bill, assuming that the time ran from the date of'the bill; and in accepting it be
did put in the same date, 28th May, 1860. It was then too late to return it to London in
time for presentation, and I am informed that it was retained here by the Receiver General
until some time in the autamu of 1862, when Mr. Receiver General Morris mentioned to
me that he intended to send the bill to London for presentation. Mr. Morris intimated
this to me in the course of a conversation; and the result was that the bill was sent to
England for presentation, and a notarial notice of protest for non-payment was sent to the
Bank, dated 6th November, 1862. These are all the circumstances connected with the
transaction of which I have knowledge.

1034. Has the Bank had any formal communication from the Government upon the sub.
ject notifying the Bank of the protest ?

Not thatI am aware of.

1035. Has the Bank had any correspondence with the Government upon the subject ?
There bas been none that I am aware ofsince I have been the Cashier of the Bank. I

have, however, had verbal communications upon the subject with the present Attorney
Gencral West, the present Receiver General, and the present Minister of Finance. I now
refer to formal communications.
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1036. Had you formal or informal communications with the late Goveranment or any of
its members on the subject of the Bill ?

I do not recolleet any formal communication. I do not remember any informal communi-
cation with Mr. Sherwood. With M1r. Gait Ihave held conversation upon the subject, but
though I cannot recall particulars, I know that he always held that the Bank isliable for the
amount. I am not aware of any written communication, fôrmal or informai, witt Mr. Galt,
with reference to the Bill.

JOHN LANGTON recalled:

1037. As Auditor, what knowledge have you of the issue of a warrant for 8473,333.33, in
favor of T. G. Ridout, on 10th October, 1859 ?

I have no further knowledge than the fact that it issued on the application of Mr.
Harington, Deputy Receiver General, recommended by Mr. Dickinson, Acting Deputy In-
spector General, and that it was in payment for a Bill of Exchange- purchased in the pre-
vious July from the Bank of Upper Canada. There appears to ave been no Order in
Council, and I think thatit is not customary in such cases to pass an Order in Couneil. My
record simply shows that the payment was for a Bill of Exchange at six months, without in-
dicating the party on whom it was drawn.

Tuesday, March 3rd.

ROBERT CAssELs reappeared, and expressed a desire to aford explanation upen one
point adverted to in his evidence yesterday.

1038. Upon what point do you desire to afford explanation ?
With reference to the first question asked yesterday, I wish to state that, before taking

charge of the Bank of Upper Canada, as Cashier, I addressed a letter to Mr. Gat, the
Minister of Finance, to which a reply was given by him. My letter related to the Bank ac-
count and the Government ; and I will furnish a copy of it, together with a copy of Mr.
Galt's reply, for the information of the Commission.

WiLLIAM DicKINSON, Acting Deputy Inspector-General, re-sworn.
1039. What information have you in reference to the agreement entered into by the Gov-

ernment and the Bank of Upper Canada, in January, 1850-?
I am aware that in December, 1849, circulars were sent to certain banks in the Pro-

vince, by Mr. Hincks, then Inspector-General, requesting to be informed on what conli-
tions they would take the Government account. I am aware also that answers were received
from some of these institutions, and that an Order in Council was passed sanctioning the
report of the Inspector-General, recommending that the offer made by te Bank of Upper
Canada should be accepted as the most advantageous for ihe Government. The Govern-
ment account, which up to that period had been distributed amongst several banks, was
thereupon transferred entire to the Bank of Upper Canada.

1040. Can you produce a copy of the circular issued by Mr. Hincks, of tlie varions answers
received thereto, and of the report te Coxunil and the Ogder in ouneilt hich
you refer?
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ITpr6duce-a copy 6f the circular and of the Report and. Order in Council; with refer-
cee to the replies of the banks, I have caused diligent search to be made, but without

fiåding them. They appear to have been returned to the Inspector-General, on the 9th
January, 1850, being the dite following the date of the Order in Council; but they are
not to be found amongst the documents in the Department.

1041. Do the documents you now produce form the only record which your Department
possesses respecting the nature of the agreement entered into by the Government
and the Bank at the period in question ?

To the best of my knowledge and belief, they do.

1042. Has any change been made in the ternis of this agreement?
I think that some changes have occurred, but I am not prepared to say in what respect.

1043. Have you any correspondence relating to these changes?
There are letters from Mr. Galt, as Finance Minister, which induce me to think that

changes have been made; but I have not seen the replies of the Bank. I have no doubt,
however, that replies were received. They have never been in my possession, but I have
given instructions to the Secretary to seare'h for them.

1044. In what shape does the Bank account enter into the books of your Department ?
We have a special account open for the Bank of Upper Canada, as well as a general

account of our receipts and payments through that and other banks. The special account
consists of a single item of 8486,666.67, which is in abeyance as between the Government
and the Bank.

1045. Does your Department keep in a distinct shape an entire statement of the account
of the Government with the Bank of Upper Canada ?

There is no distinct account kept in the Ledger.

Ô(46. Are you aware of the.existence of diferences between the Goverument and the Bank,
growing out of the Bank acount?

I am not aware, of my own knowledge, of the existence of differences; but I under-
stand that such do exist. As the Bank does not render its account of receipts and pay-
menta te the.Finance Department, I have no means of arriving at a positive knowledge of
whatever diferences may exist.

1047. Hàve you any knowledge of a diference amounting to £61,990 eurrency, arising ont
of a transfer of that Usm from the Zimmerman Bank to the Bank of Upper (janada ?

The only knowledge I have of such a difference is derived from a comimunica-
tion from Mr G W. Allan, President of the Bank of Upper Canada, transmitted to our
Department through the Provincial Secretary, on the 28th March, 1862.. I believe that
this letter is at present in the possession of the Minister of Finance. So far as I remem-
ber, Mr.Allan, in this letter,.called upon the Government to make good an.amount which
ha ben. assimed by thi Bank of Tpper Canada on account of the Zimmerman Bank. at
the instance of the Goveent. I do nlot think that any action has been taken uÉon this
letter by our Departmïet.

1048. Doyou know4anything concerning at bil of exchange for £100,000 sterling, drawn
on andacpted .by the Grand Trunk Railway C.ompany, in 1859, and now-indis-
pute between te Government an #theBank of Upper Canada? If yes in; what
form do the various. entries conneoted with the transaction appear in your books?

The bill of exchange referred to forms the item charged as a special account again't
the krof'.Upprer:Ganada; in:tlie::public accountsýfor tlie yese 1861, and to which I have
dreadya1ded. It isèentered-in our bilI-bokunder date 18th June, 1859, at six months'
sight, drawn by T. G. Ridout, Cashier, in his own favor, on the Grand Trunk Railway Com-
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pany, London. This exchange was paid for by the Goverrment by warrant dated 12th
October, 1859, in favor of T. G. Ridout, at 6j per cent. premium-say $473,333.33.
Messrs. Glyn, Mills & Co. were charged in October, 1859, for the amount as having been
transmitted in the previous July-say £100,000 sterling, at 9j per cent., 8486,666.67.
They were credited in August, 1860, with the same amiount, the kill having been returned
under protest. A renewal of this bill was taken from the Bank of Upper Canada, dated
25th January, 1860, drawn by T. G. Ridout, in his own favor, on the Grand Trunk Railway
Company, atfour months' sight, for the same amount, and was again charged to Glyn, MiUs
& Co. In August, 1860, they were credited with the amount, the bill having been returned
under protest, and the amount was charged to the Bank of Tpper Canada. It still remains
at the debit of that institution in our books. No further mention of the transaction is
recorded in our books. Although I cannot state positively, I infer that the bill was origi-
nally credited to the Bank of Upper Canada.

1049. Have you had any conversation touching this bill of exchange with the late or pres-
ent Finance Minister, or with any person connected with the Bank of Upper Canada
or the Grand Trunk Railway Company?

None that I remember.

Friday, March 6th.

WrLiAM DICKINSON, Acting Deputy Inspector General, recalled.

1050. Have you any correspondence conceraing the £100,000, sterling, Bill of Exchange
already referred to as a matter of difference between the Government and the Bank
of Upper Canada?

I prodnce copy of a letter from Mr. Galt to Mr. Cayley, dated 29th Sept., 1860.

I. G. O., Quebee, 29th Sept., 1860.
My DEARt CAYLEY,-In your memorandum of unpaid bills on Glyn and Baring, I

observe you have not included the £100,000 Bill which I believe is under protest, and, for
which the Bank, as endorsers, are liable to the Receiver General.

Yours truly,
(Signed,) A. T. GALT.

Houble. W. Cayley,
Manager, B. U. C

I also produce a letter from Edward S. Watkin, President of the Grand Trunk Rail-
way Company, to Mr. Howland, Minister of Finance, and Mr. lowland's reply tbereto.

ROSE H11, NORTERN ST.,
MANCHESTER., 6th December, 1862.

-MY DEAR SIE,--A letter to hand by the incoming rnail. from our chief Accountant
in Canada, informs me that the Bank of Upper Canada have .notified that the Grand
Trunk Co. must consider the Bill of Exchange for £100,000, which you spoke to me
about, and which you sent home to be " protested," as a debt due to rhe Government of
Canada.

Must I presume therefore, that the debt (if any such be legally due to any one) is now
clained by thepresent Government, as due to the Provincefroin the GrandTrunk Company ?



I must respectfully ask for a written answer, as I must send ont instructions to Canda
by thenext outgoing mai--n fact, I ought to have done soto-day.

My Dear Sir,
Yours very respectfully,

(Signed,) EnWasa S. WATKIN,
Presdt. G.T.B.

The Houble. W. P. Howland,
Finance Minister

Canada.
W mrnitoo HOTE,

LoNDON, Sth December, 1862.
Dz" Si,-I have the honor to acknowledge receipt of your favor of the 6th inst.,

in which you inform.me that the Bank of U. C. have notified the G. T. R. R. Co., that they
2nust consider the Bill of Exchange for £100,000, which they sent home to be protested,-as
a debt due toithe Government of Canada, and .you ask to be informed whether you are to
presume. that the. debt (if any such debt-bè legally due to any one) is now claimed by the
present Government, ýas due to the .Province of. Canada, froma the G. T. R. R.'Co.

In reply, I have the honor to state,ýthat Iconsider both the Bank and the G. T. R. R.
Co., liable to the Government for the amount of the Bill of Exchange in question.

Yours respectfully,
(Signed,) W. P. HowLND.

F. Watkin, Esqr.,
President, G. T. R. R. Co.,

I'find no other correspondence in the Department.

1051. Are there items of difference in the account of the Government with the London
Agents of the Province ?

There are differences with the London agents, in the case of Glyn, Mills & Co., amount-
ing to 865,371.37; in the case of Baring, Bros. & Co., amounting to 865,383.53.
1052. Can you explain the nature.of these differences,?

Referring tothe ietter-Bolk of-the Minister of Finance, I find that on the 19th Sep.,
1862, Mr. Howland'addressed-a letter to Glyn, Mils & Co., and*Baring Bros., in which
the following allusion is made to these differences :-

" Upon examination of the accounts of your respective firms with this Province, I
find-an impoitant differenceint-the balance, arising from the fact of the charge of 1 per
cent made by you'upon debentures not negociated but returned to the Honorable Receiver
General, not having been credited -to your account,

"I findnoreferenceto thisdiscrepàncy inthecorrespendence on record.in tliis départment.
"I also find charged in the books of this Department the sum of $50,000 each agaisï

your respective firms-inall, *100000--as advaned to the City of Montreal in .your ac-
count in 1859."

Attached to this letter of Mr. Howland, was the following memorandum of the 'dif-
ferences, the cents being onritted
MEMoRNDVM cf differences ,in the .accounts of the. Financial Agents, in London, as

comparedto the entries in the books* of the Province.
Messrs. Glyn, Mlills & Co.,

For muiety of 1 per cent commission charged by them on £566,700 stg. 5 per
cent Debentures, deliver'd by them to the *eceiver General in 1861,
say £2,833; 10s. sterling.................. . ......... 13,789

For moiety of .1 per cent commissioir ditto ditto on ·£65,000 stg., in 1862,
say:425 stg. ..................... .................. 1,681

*15,871.
- Meurs. Baring, Bros. & Co.,

For the Iike charges by' thei ....... ...................... 1371

830,742
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Messrs. Glyn, Mills & Co.,
For moiety of amount of advance to City of Montreal in 1859, at their debit.. 850,000

Messrs. Baring, Bros. & Co.,
For like amountattheir debit .................................... 850,000

8100,000

1 also produce an extract of a letter received in reply to Mr. Howland's communication,
f-om Messrs. Baring, Bros. & Co. and Glyn, Mills & Co, under date, London, 9th Oct., 1862.
Extract from Messrs. Baring & Glyn's letter to the Honorable Mr. Howland, dated Lon-

don, 9th Oct., 1862.
"With regeard to the items of account to which you are pleased to refer, you will no

doubt find that our charge of commission on the Debentures was perfectly correct, and in
accordance with the original agreement on that subject. These Debentureswere consigned
to and signed by us, and they were subsequently, by order of the Minister of Finance, re-
turned to him, not to be withdrawn or cancelled, but to be exchanged and issued for Mu-
nicipal Loan Fund Bonds, which were presented in Canada for subsequent realization.
They form, therefore, part of the issue by us on which we were entitled to the regular
commission.

" We have no record in our books of any transaction with the City of Montreal, and
are not aware of any advance by us, or for us, such as you mention, and we have therefore
no claim on the Government for that account, nor is there any charge on us in the matter."

With regard to the difference growing out ofthe charge of Commission on Debentures
returned to the Goverument, I understand from the Minister of Finance that in this
instance the charge will be allowed, an understanding having been arrived at, however,
that in future no such charge shall be allowed on Debentures so disposed of. We have a
letter from the London agents, dated lst Jauuary, 1863, in which this understanding is
distinctly stated.

1053. How did the $100,000 difference originate?
The first entry of this item appears in our books, as against the London agents, in

December, 1859, Messrs. Glyn, Mills & Co., and Messrs. Baring, Bros. & Co., being re-
spectively debited 850,000 to the " City of Montreal Advance Account."

105 ;. On what authority was this entry made ?
All the information I can give upon this point is, that a memorandum of the entryto

be made in the books was, as I am informed, handed to the book-keeper by Mr. Langton,
the auditor, in December, 1859 The following memorandum was afterwards appended:

"Extract of a letter from Hon. A. T. Galt to G. C. Reiffenstein, R. G. O., dated Lon-
don, 28th Deer., 1859.

" The Northern Railroad money has been paid, and the agents acquiesce in my desire
to charge them, each with one half of the Montreal advance of $100,000, made in re the
Grand Trunk. Both these sums will therefore go to the debit with you."

1055. Was not some communication had upon he subject, with the London Agents,
between December 1859, when the entry was thus made, and September, 1862,
the date of M'r. Howland's letter ?

None that I am aware of.

1056. How did the item come to be considered an item in dispute?
On receipt of ehe account current of the London Agents for the half year ending 31st

December, 18b9, it was found that the Government was not credited with the 8100,000 by
either of the firms. The omission has continued in all aceounts current subsequently
rendered by them..

1057. Are we to understand that this discrepancy of $100,000 was passed over by your
Department without an attempt at the time to obtain explanation or rectification ?

I have no knowledge of any explanation having been called for by the Department.
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1058. In what shape did the $100,000 appear in your books in the first instance ?
On the 15th June, 1859, a warrant was ordered in favor'of the Receiver General for

the sim named, " to reimburse the Bank of Upper Canada that amount paid for the re-
demption of Montreal City Bonds, matured, and payable by the Grand ·Trunk Railway
Company." The amount was charged to I City of Montreal Advance Account." The
authority for issuing the warrant in question was an Order in* Council, dated lst June,
1859, a copy of which I produce.
Copy of a Report of a Committee of the Honorable the Executive Council, dated 18t June,

1859, approved by His Excellency the Governor General in Council, on the same day.
On the application of the City Treasurer of Montreal, respecting the payment on the

lit June next, of £25.000 cy., Corporation Bonds, redeemable by the Grand Trunk Rail-
way Cormpany,

The Minister of Finance respectfully submits, that, on the application of the Grand
Trunk Railway Company the, Government are requested to pay the sum of £25.000 from
the subsidiary lines account, for account of the City of Montreal, and that this amount
can therefore be properly applied in extinguishment of the debt due to the Province for
arrears of Interest and Sinking Fund by the City of Montreal.

That by this arrangement, the City now represent that the funda by which it was
expected to retire £25,000 of City Bonds, due lt June, and payable by the Grand Trunk
Company, are. no longer available for the purpose, and that the City bave no other imme-
diate resources by which their bonds can be met-whereby the credit of the City will be
seriously affected.

The City further represents their determination immediately to collect the rate neces-
sary to pay the arrears due to the Province, under the Municipal Loan Fund, and request
that the Government will meantime redeem the Bonds due lst June, holding the same
until the City fully discharge their arrears.

The Minister of Finance recommends that the Receiver General be authorized to
redeem the said Bonds, on account of the City of Montreal, and to hold the same until the
amount so advanced ($100,000) with interest at6 per cent. be repaid to the Governument by
the City of Montreal, subject to the condition that the said City do immediately levy the
necessary rate to meet their indebtedness under the Municipal Loan Fund Act, and that
the amount so advanced be repaid within three months, and that the City Treasurer be mo
advised.

The Committee submit the above recommendation for Your Excellency's approval.
Certified,

(Signed,) W. A. HJMSWORTH,
Acting C. E. C.

The Honble. the Receiver General,
&c., &c., &c.

1059. Io this the only other entry F
It is.

1060. As the matter stands in your Books, then, you charge the London Agents with
$100,000, on the authority of an alleged arrangement between them and Mr. Galt,
which they have repudiated ?

Yes. In the books as they stand at present, Glyn, Mills & Co., and Baring, Bros.
& Co., are each debited 850,000, and the <City of Montreal Advance Account-' is
eredited with the 8100,000 ; that account having been debited" to eash" for the original
payment.
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Wednesday, March i th.

Tuoms D. HARiNGTON, recalled.

1061. Are you aware of an outstanding difference between the Government and the Lon-
don Agents of the Province, involving $100,000 ?

I am aware of such a difference. Thut is to say, the London Agents ignore the.amount
named, which the Receiver General's Department bas charged against them.

1062. What explanation eau you give respecting this diference?
The first action of our Department was based upon an Orderin Council dated 1st June,

1859, authorizing the payment of $100,000 to redeem certain bonds on account of the
City of Mottreal, properly redeemable by the Grand Trunk Railway Company. On the
receipt ot this order, I applied for a warrant for the sum stated, in' the usual form. On
16th June, 1859, I received the Governor General's warrant for, thé sum, and it passed·
into our books on that day, the City of Montreal being debited " To Cash, 8100,000,"
Suspense Account. On 3lst December, 1859, the same account was credited in full, and
the London Agents were at the same time charged, respectively, $50,000. The autbority
for this transfer of the item is contained in the following letter of Mr. Galt to Mr. Reiffen-
stein, who had charge of the accounts connected with the Subsidary Lines in the Receiver
General's Department

LONDON, 28th December, 1859.
MY DEAR SIR,-I have your letter and statements of 28th ult. for whichl thank you.
I will have the Wesleyan matter settled. I have instructed the agents to send out,

the unpao'd coupons (cut off) cancelled. And I have requested them tofurnish a state-
ment of unpaid dividends. They say the amount is very smnall.

I shall desire them to furnish their accounts as soon after New Year as possible,, as I.
wish to examine them. I will have them sent to me first.

The Northern Road money bas been paid, and the agents acquiesce in my desire to
charge them each one-half of the Montreal advauce of $100,000, made in re the Grand
Trunk. Both these sums will therefore go to their debit with you.

I flnd they have sold in all, this year, £450,000 bonds, leaving £550,000 in their
hands unsold; and Barings have £2,500 stg., M. . Fund,' part of £200,000, still unsold.
These last I shall bring back to be cancelled.

The redemption of the £150,000 Con. M. L. Fund sterling bonds has been completed,
and they were sent to the Receiver-General, by favor Mr. Griffin, along with the Indian
securities. The entries can therefore be made.

Glyns pay our interest at lst January, on account of the Bank.
I am promised the necessary information about the superannuation scheme, but I bave

been so busy that I have had no time to look into it, but I intend ta do s before I -leave.
Yours faithfully,

(Signed,) A. T. GALT.
P. S. I wish every possible receipt-propeily;belonging to 1859 to be brought intb the

accounts. I observe many aceounts of which the returna seemfar behind: Thepayments
had better be confined to those made up to 31st December.

This letter was received 17th January, 1860,: aríd the change in the entry of the
$100,000 was made.in accordance with Mr. Galst suggestion, dating it back howver, in
order to'bring it wifhin the accounts ofte.year'859whiebJweretheib6ingelosèd

1063. lad you any communication with the London agents upon the subject?
The Receiver-General's Department had not. We were made aware, however, of the

fact that the London Agents dispute the charge, by the receipt from the Finance Minister's
Department of a joint letter of Barings aricr-Glys, dated 9th October, 1862, addressed
to the Finance Minister, in reply to some communication of his upon the subject.
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transfer of the entry in, your books ?

In December last, Mr. Receiver-General Morris desired Mr. Reiffenstein to write to
Mr. Galt, then in London, pointing ont the difference raised by the agents, calling his
attention to his letter of 28th December, 1859, and requesting-him to see the agents, witb-
a view to rectifying the matter; meanwhile Mr. Galt had-returned to Canada, and,.having
been written to, he addressed the following to Mr. Reiffenstein

SHERBROoKE, 20th December, 1862.
My DEAR SIR,-Thanks for your note of 17th Dèëember, with copy of mine of 28th

December, 1859. The latter had better be made official; the P.-S. is of no consequence
wbatever, though if·you are sending a copy to the agents it may 2s well be omitted, as it
has no reference to London matters. The whole contents of the note show that Ihad.been
engaged'withthem in adjusting the accounts, and that the$8100,000 was clearly understood
to be chargeable to'them.

Pray bring the matter before Mr. Macdonald, and inform.him I shall be happy to
write himfully on thé subject if he thinks it necessary, though perhaps it would be better
to await Mr Langton's return, and see if he can find the other létter I wrote him at thé
arne time:

Remember me to Harington, and believe me,
Yours truly,

(Signed,) A. T. GALT.
G. C. Reiffenstein, Esq.

1065. This sum of 8100,000 appears to have been originally advanced as a temporary loan
to the City of Montreal: has Montreal repaid the .money?

Montreal has not repaid the money. I consider, however, that the amount has been
settled in account witli the City of Montreal by the cbarge against the agents. I consider
that at this moment the Government has no claim- against Montreal for the amount.

1066. Then, as the case appears, the City of Montreal has received $100,000 from the Pro-
vincial chest to relieve the-city from.the embarrassment of which it complained in
1859?

Eo I suppose it to be.

1067. Have youbad.any.correspondence on the subject.with the authorities of Montreal?
The only letter. I find in our books referring direet to the $100,000 is one which I

addressed to the Treasurer of the City of Montreal, on June 4, 1859, of which the follow-
ing is a copy:-

* -RECEIYER. GENEeRAIS~ OmER,
Toronto, 4th June, 1859,.

SI,-I have the honor to acquaint you that the Government 'has redeemed £25,O00
Montreal. corporation bonds, due lst instant, (and, payable by the Grand Trunk IRailway
Company,) on account of the;Oity of Moùtreaandholds the same until the, amount so
advanced,,with interest at 6 per cent., be repaid by the city; subject to the condition thatthe
said it~y do iinmediatelylevythenecessary iútot feetthéir indebt;edness nder thé Mini-
cipal Loan Fund Act; and that the above amount so advanced be repaid within three
months.

I have the ionor to be, sir, your obedient servant,
(Signed,) T. D. HARINGTON, D. R. G.

The Treasurer, &c., &c., &p., City of Montreal.
My authority for writinÉ î$ls fetteirf thMOrder in- Counoil of June 1, 1859, already

referred to.

1068. Your letter recites two conditions-the levying of a rate neeessary to meet the Mon-
treal indebtes uge the Mmncipa Loan Fnd.A t,and theTepa.ymen of te
avanWoft , i montb swithLpe9ent. interest; he ate con-
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dition you say has not been complied with by the city; has anything been paid in
conformity with the former?

On the 2nd September, 1859, I find an entry of a payment by the Treasurer of the
City of Montreal of $100,000, on account of its indebtedness under the Municipal Loan
Fund Act. In connection with this payment I produce a letter from the Treasurer of Mon-
treal to Mr. Galt, tien Minister of Finance, and handed by the latter to our Department:-

CITY HALL, MONTREAL, 29th August, 1859.
DEAR Sm,-The Receiver-General transmitted to me, on the 22nd instant, a state-

ment of the arrears of interest due by this city to the Government up to the 3lst December
last past, interest on the arrears in question calculated to the lt of September next; the
amount due is $87,241.96.

The corporation being now prepared to pay the sum due, I shall leave this for Quebee
on Thursday evening next, and hope to meet you in that city on Friday morning. Should
you have to leave before my arrival there, have the goodness to arrange matters with the
Receiver-General, so that on my paying the debt due by the corporation, I may at the same
time receive bazk the £25,000 of bonds redeemed by the Government ou the lt of June
last, as it was understood between us, and as stipulated in my letter to you under date of
the 24th May last.

I remain, dear sir, your most obedient servant,
(Signed,) E. DzmEis, City Treasurer.

Honorable A. T. Galt, Minister of Finance, Quebec.

1069. Are the £25,000 bonds alluded to by Mr. Demers the bonds redeemed by the
advance sanctioned by Order in Council dated lst June, 1859 ?

They are.

1070. Were the bonds delivered to Mr. Demers as requested by him?
Yes; I produce his receipt for them, as enclosed in a letter to me dated Montreal,

13th September, 1859.
CITY HALL, Montreal, 13th Sept., 1859.

Received from the Receiver General, one hundred City of Montreal Debentures, Nos.
101 to 200, inclusively, for $1,000 each, which debentures were redeemed on the lt of
June last by the Government, on behalf of the Grand Trunk Company.

(Signed,) E. DEMis.
City Treasurer.

1071, Did not the surrender of the bonds to the City of Montreal virtually relieve it fropn
liability for the $100,000 advance?

I should say it did. ,

1072. The surrender of the bonds baving taken place in September, 1859, sbould not
Montreal have been then credited to the extent of $100,000 ?

We considered the account a suspense account pending its final settlement by Mr. Galt-

Thursday, March i 2th.

TaoxAs D. HARINGTN-recalled.

1073. Your books show that debentures to the amount of £3,000, held by the Receiver
General as security for the issue of notes by the Zimmerman Bank, were surren-
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dered in proper form to the Bank on the 27th March, 1857: were these debentures
bought by the Superintendent of Indian Affairs from Zimmerman, and paid for by
the Receiver General on the 13th of the previous month ?

By the register of debentures, deposited as security by the Zimmerman Bank with
the Receiver General, I find that debentures Nos. 2,977 to 2,988, amounting to £3,000,
were noted as withdrawn on the 27th March, 1857, by Mr. Dunklee, Cashier of the Zim-
nierman Bank, as per his receipt for the same. I find also, by a warrant of the Governor
General, Sir E. Head, dated 13th February, 1857, that the sum of £5,863 8s. cy. was paid
to George O. Reiffenstein, Debenture Clerk in the Department, whose receipt is affixed
thereto, and who tells me that he acted on behalf of Mr. Zimmerman in the transaction;
included in which sumi appears to have been payment for theeparticular Nos. of debentures
which I have stated, and which were not withdrawn till the 27th March. This is all the
information I can give in answer to the question, as the transaction took place twelve
months before I became connected with the Department.

( BORGE C. REIFFENsTEIN, Debenture Clerk, Receiver Géneral's Department, was called
and sworn.

1074. A warrant has been shown to the Commission, dated 13th. February, 1857, and
purporting to bear your receipt for £5,863 8s. sy., in payment for certain debentures
sold to the Superintendent of Indian Affairs. In this transactiondid you act on
your own account or as an agent for others ?

I acted, not as Debenture Clerk in any shape or way, but as Agent for Mr. S. Zim-
merman, at the request of Mr. Receiver General Morrison. I paid the entire sum to Mr.
Dunklee, Cashier of the Zimmerman Bank, on the day upon which I reccived it. I can-
not say whether I handed to the Indian Department the whole amount of debentures, when
I received the cheque, or not.

1075. Did you receive the cheque on the day upon which it purports to have been paid?
I should say that I did, although not prepared to say so positively.

1076. Are you aware of any delay in the release of the debentures included in this trans-
action ?

I am aware that they were not all released by the Receiver General's Department at
the same time. 1 cannot say, however, whether any part of the debentures were paid for
before they were released by the Receiver General's Department.

Tuesday, March i7 th.

HoNoRABL1 JoHN Ross, M.L.C., sworn.

1077. In 1859, you were President of the Grand -Trunk Railway Company ?
I was.

1078. Have you any recollection of a bill of exchange drawn on or about the 13th June,
1859, by the Grand Trunk Railway Company on Glyn, Mills & Co., London, for
£100,000 stg. in favor of T. G. Ridout, Cashier of the Bank of Upper Canada, and
are you aware of that bill having been handed over to the Receiver General?

Without speaking positively as to the date, I recolleot such a bill being drawn, andl
am aware that it was handed over to the Receiver General. At least, Iso understood.
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1079. What was the object of the bill?
It was to make a portion of the deposits of the Government in the Bank of Upper

Canada more secure, by getting this bill drawn upon the bankers of the Grand Trunk
Railway Company in London, accepted and paid, as it was supposed at the time would
be done. The means, it was hoped, as far as I can recolleet, would be obtained from mo-
ney to be raised on the sale of second preference bonds of the Company, the issue of which
had been authorized by an Act of the Provincial Parliament in 1858.

1080. Had arrangements been made with Glyn, Mills& Co. for the acceptance of the bill ?
Not before it was drawn, I think. The bill was taken upon the assurance of Mr.

Blackwell, the Vice President of the Grand Trunk Company, who had also the control of the
financial departument of the Company's affairs in this country, that the bill would undoubt-
edly be accepted and paid.

1081. On what grounds was the Bill refused acceptance ?
On the ground that there were no funds, and that there was not a certainty of a favor-

able time arising for placing the second preference bonds before the bill would mature.
So I understood. It was never held that Glyn, Mills & Co., were liable for the amount.
They refused to make themselves liable until they were in funds.

1082. Was a bill drawn by the Bank of Upper Canada on the 13th June, 1859, on the.
Grand Trunk Railway Company, and accepted by yourself and the Vice-President
of the Company, substituted for the bill in question?

I think I recollect the transaction being arranged in that way, and upon readipg a
letter from Mr. Galt to Mr. Sherwood, dated 15th July, 1859, shown to me by the Com-
mission, I recollect that it was a requirement of Mr. Galt that a bill. for £100,000
sterling, of a corresponding date and sigit upon the Grand Trunk Railway Company, to
be accepted by myself and the Vice President of [the Company, Mr. Blackwell, and pay-
able at Messrs. Glyn & Co.'s, London, should be given in substitution, the reason for the
substitution being that Glyn, Mills & Co. had considered the bill in the latter form more
reguilar.

1083. Was this substituted bil paid at maturity ?
I think not.

1084. Was another bill drawn by the Bank of Tppér Canada on 25th January, 1860, and
accepted solely by yourself as President of the Grand Trunk Comany ?

It was in renewal of the one last spoken of. Mr. Blackwell was not at hand at the
time of acceptance, and his absence was not material. I reported the transaction to the
Grand Trunk Board, by whom it was sanýtiöued. This bill also was not paid.

1085. Was another bill drawn by the Bank of Upper Canada on 28th May, 1860, and
accepted by yourself as President of.lieIGrand Trunk Company ?

Yes, in renewal of the last nentioned bill.

1086. When and where did you a3cept the bill ?
I think in Toronto, but I-am not sure,and that I accépted :it:on' the dAte- on which

is was drawn or about that time. I remember that the bill was returned from England
because of the omission of the date of acceptance in the first instance.
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Monday, March 23rd.

HONORABLE A. T. GAIT, M.P.P., sworn.

1087. Have you any knowledge of a bill of exchange for £100,000 sterling, drawn la
June, 1859, on Glyn, Mills & Co., London, by the Grand Trunk Railway Company,
in favor of T. G. Ridout, Cashier of the Bank of Upper Canada, and which was
endorsed to the Receiver General, and by him remitted to Glyn, Mills & Co.?

I have.

1088. For what purpose was the bill drawn, and for what consideration was it handed over
to the Receiver General ?

We received the bill from the Bank of Upper Canada, on account of the balances
due by them to the Government. The Bank was largely indebted to the Government at
the time, and we were glad to get the additional security whieh this bill gave us. I will
state generally the circumstances under which the bill was given. It appeared that the
Grand Trunk Company were largely indebted to the Bank at the time, and were not in a
position to draw exchange at the usual dates. They offered to the Bank a bill for
£100,000 stg., at 6 months, which would have left a sum payable by the Bank to them·
The Bank felt that they could not make use of a bill at so long a date, and they applied
to the Government to know whether the Receiver General would accept the bill on
account of the Government balances. The view taken of it by the Goverament was,
that as the balances due by the Bank to the Government were very large, it was desirable
to obtain the additional security which the bill in question would afford, and it was there-
fore taken.

1089. Arc you aware of any authority from Glyn, Milis & Co., for drawing the bill ?
And had you any reason for believing that it would be accepted by them?

I am not aware of any specifie authority with regard to this bill. The reason for
supposing that the bill would be paid, was, that up to this period no default had been
made by the Grand Trunk on bills of exchange or promissory notes. Ail the bill@
drawn by the Grand Trunk had been drawn on Glyn & Co., as far as my knowledge
extends.

1090. Was the Bill accepted ? If not, why
By reference to correspondence, I find that the bill was not accepted, and the reasons

for the failure are given in a letter from Glyn, Mills & Co., to the Receiver General,
dated lst July, 1859, an extract from which I see in the possession of the Commission,
I have no further knowledge of the reasons than I gather from this source.

1091. Why was another bill of corresponding date and sight substituted, drawn by the
Bank of Upper Canada on the Grand Trunk Company, accepted by the President
and Vice-President of the Company, and endorsed to the order of the Receiver
General ?

It was substituted on account of the reasons assigned for the non-acceptance of the
original bill. The Government sanctioned the change because it gave us still the security
of the Bank, and the security of the Grand Trunk Company; we having at that time ne
doubt that the bill would be paid at maturity by the latter.

1092. Had you any assurance that the bill would be paid through any funds that were in
the possession, or were likely to come into the possession, of the London Agent. f

I cannot say that we had any direct assurance of the Grand Trunk Company; we were
aware, however, that the Company were at the time negotiating the- sale of the -econd
Preference Bonds, authorized by the Act of 1858, for upwards ofs million sterling, aud this
was the source to which the Company were looking for means to meet their engagement.
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1093. Do you remember that after this substitution, namely, on the 10th October, 1859, a
warrant was issued in favor of T. G. Ridout for ß473,333.33, in payment of the bill?

I cannot speak from memory with regard to the issue of the warrant in question; but
I have no doubt that it was issued as stated.

1094. Did not the substitution of the bill, then, so far change the relations of the Govern-
ment in the transaction as to entail upon it the payment to the Bank of this sum,
when, according tothe original draft, the Governmentshould have been in itsreceipt?

No; in no respect whatever.

1095. The bill matured in December, 1859: were you in London at the time?
I was.

1096. Did you give instructions to Glyn, Iills & Co. respeeting the bill?
When the bill matured, Messrs. Glyn, to the best of my recollection, itformed me that

it world not be paid, and asked what they should do with it. I was mnch disappointed at
receiving this intimation, aýnd inforined them that as the Government might in this event
have to look for payment to the Bank of Upper Canada, it would be necessary that the bill
should be protested, in order to preserve our legal rights. This, I believe, was donc; and
I observe by reference to a copy of a letter shown me from Glyn, Mills & Co., dated 6th
January, 1860, that they were instructed by me to retain in their hands, for a period of
three months, the bill so protested. My object in directing them to retain the bill was to
give time to the Government to consider, on my return from England, the course which we
shiiuld take with regard to the recovery of the money. I may add, thatit is my impression
that at that time application was made to me to consent to a renewal ofthe bill, which I
did not feel myseif authorized to accede to, having no authority to deal with it without
the concurrence of my colleagues.

1097. Do you know that when this bill fell due it was not paid ? That another bill, dated
25th January, 1860, was drawn in its stead ? And that this again was not paid at
maturity ?

I see, by the production of a copy of the bill, dated 25th January, 1860, that it was
drawn, and I have no doubt that it was in renewal of the other bill. I am aware that this
bill also was not paid at maturity.

1098. Do you know that a fourth bill, dated 28th May, 1860, was sent back on the eve of
its maturity, in consequence of an informality in its acceptance, and that the ac-
ceptance was not perfected until within a few days of the maturity of the bill?

I believe that this was the case, though I cannot at this moment recall the particulars
of the informality. I now see it stated in a letter from Glyn, Mills & Co. to the Receiver
General, dated 26th July, 1860.

1099. When was this fourth bill again sent to England ?
I am unable to state. I should have presumed that it was forwarded in due , course

by the Receiver General; but I now learn from documents shown me by the Commission
that it was not.

1100. Whom do you consider liable for the bill? Have any of the parties-namelyy the
London agents, the Bank of Upper Canada, or the Grand Trunk Company-at
any time acknowledged their liability in connection with it? And were any stops:
taken, within your knowledge, to recover the amount?

I consider that the Grand Trunk Company and the Bank of Tjpper Canada are still
liable for the bill. I am not aware that the London agents have ever been in any- respect
responsible.- The Bank of tpper Canada have never directly questioned their liability in
any coninunioation with the Government whilst I was-a menber of it. I neyer deu .
thir liability for a moment. So far as the Grand Trnk Company are oncernedreauat
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gee that they could possibly dispute their liability. No stepe were taken to recover the
amount.

1101. Do you recollect an advance of 8100,000 to the City of Montrealon 16th June,1859?
Yes.

1102. What were the circumstances connected with this advance ?
The-circumstances, as nearly as I can recall them, were these : The Government

were pressing the City of Montreal for payment of the reduced rate of 19. in the pound
of their debt to the Municipal Loan Fund, and at the same time bonds of the city -for
£25,000 currency fell due, wbich had been issued to the St. Lawrence and Atlantic Rail-
road, and which the city expected would bave been paid by the Grand Trunk Company,
who represented the St. Lawrence and Atlantic Company. The Grand Trunk Company
failed to pay these bonds, and the city alleged to the Government that they were unable te
protect their credit by the payment of these bonds, and at the saine time pay the amount
due by them to the Municipal Loan Fund, which was very nearly equal in amount. The
city applied to the Government for a loan to redeem the bonds that were falling due,
pledging themselves at the same time to levy the necessary rate for the payment of the

unicipal Loan Fund, and proposing that when this latter sum was paid, the Government
should undertake to collect from the Grand Trunk Company the amount of the £25,000
of City Bgnds. At that time, it was considered by the Government very important to
commence the successful collection of the rates under the amended Municipal Loan Fund
Act, and that-it would greatly facilitate the collection of the rate from other municipali-
ties, if it could be shown that the City of Montreal had made good the.large sum, duoby
it. With regard to the payment of the £25,000 by the Grand Trunk Company, to whom
under this proposal the Government would ultimately have to look for the payment of
that sum, it was stated by Mr. Blackwell, the ManagiDg Director of the Company, that
there was no doubt that the Grand Trunk would in a very short time be able to pay the
amount. This was stated by Mr. Blackwell to me. He also stated that in the meantime
the amount might b advanced to the City of Montreal, out of moneys in the hands of
the Government belonging ultimately to the Grand Trunk Company, and retained under
the terni of subsidiary lines' money ; there not baing any probability that the said moneys
would be required for the works to which they were #pp1icable under the Grand. Trunk
Relief Acts for some considerable time, long before which Mr. Blackwell ezpected that the
sum in question wouldbepaid. My recollection is, that hespecificallyundertook thatthe sum
in question should be paid by drafts on Messrs. Baring & ilessrs. Glyn. The transaction was
sanctioned by the Government, I believe, on the ternis I have stated. The City of Mon-
treal collected the Municipal rate, and paid the saine to the Receiver General, whereupon
the bonds of the City of Montreal were, to the best of my belief, surrendered by his depart-
ment te the City. Withregard.to the repayment of the £25,000 advanced by the Gov-
ernment, we were then, by the understanding. come to, bound to look to the Grand
Trunk Company.

1103. We have a letter from Mr.-DeImers, the Treasurer of the City of Montreal, dated
-.the 29th Agust, 1859, inwhich.reference .is ade te another letter to yourself,
dated 24th May, concerning the terms of the arrangement : can you produce a
copy of the last mentioned letter ?

IsupPose that the letter is in the Finance Department, or with the papers in the
officöft Executive Council.

1I04. The oûds havingbeen delivered up. to the City. of Montreal, did you understand
that its debt f 10,0»0 was cancelléd, în^d was -it so treated in the Books. of the
Finanee Department?

As far sthe-City ofMoatroelwes encernedg4:consider that theyfuilfldled the.engage-
ment entered into. Theclaim.of tihe. Gvernmefaou the ,city, for t$1O ,00dvisie

ás . conider, dihharged. 'I am unable te stafe àow thêentries verevnmde4u:le.
bed~u
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1105. Had you any subsequent communication with the Grand Trunk Company on the
subject?

- The only communication I had subsequently was with Mr. Blackwell, in London, in
December, 1859, when arrangements were made for the repayment of the money.

1106. With whon were these arrangements made?
The arrangement was made by myself personally with the London agents of the Pro-

vi-ùce, who were at the same time the Bankers of the Grand Trunk Company, by their
assuming each one-half of the advance. To the best of my recollection, the discussion of
this point was with 1r. Baring, and I think Mr. Blackwell was present. He (Mr. Black-
well) was undoubtedly cognizant of the arrangement to which I refer, and which I advised
to the ofhcers of my own Department and of the Receiver General's, under date 28th De-
cember, 1859, in a.letter addressed to Mr. Reiffenstein, and which is in the possession of
the Commîission. At the same time I also wrote to Mr. Langton at very considerable length
'l regard to the subjects connected with the financial agents' a nouuts and other public
büsiness, but I regret to state that I am informed by Mr. Langton that the letter has been
mislaid.

1107. Are yon awarethatwhen the item appeared in the accounts of the London agents,
as rendered by your Department to them, they did not admit it ; and that they have
ever since disclaimed liability for it?

The firt time when I became aware that it was not entered in their accounts, in con-
formity with the entries made under my direction here, was last spring, a few days before
I resigned office, and the information reached me in answer to an enquiry of mine, as to
whether tho balances shown in the publie accounts as due to the fmancial agents, corres-
ponded with the accounts es rendered by them. I was then informed that the £25,000
had neyer been credited in their accounts. When I resigned office, I re9 uested Mr.
Langton, the Auditor, to draw the immediate attention of my successor to this circumstance,
au being one that required immediate correspondence and explanation. I have no farther
knowledge of the matter.

1108. Have you had sny subsequent communication with the London agents on the subjeet?
None whatem.

Tuesday, March 24th.

IoN AmraLZ W. P. BOWiLND, Minister of Finance, sworn.

1109. There is a difference amounting to 8100,000 between thi Government and the Lon-
don agents of the Province: have you had any personal communication with them
on the subject? Ifso, when and what?

On the 19th November lut, being in London, I dha ai interview with Messrs. Glyn,
in the course of which I expressed a desire to know whether they could furnish me with
any further information than they had already communicated by letter, with reference to
the charge of $100,000 in the books of the Province, made as against the London agents
on account of advance to the City of Montreal. At the same tine I read au extract from
a letter of Mr. Galt to Mr. Reiffenstein, directing the entry to be made against the agent,
sud I called the attention of the Meurs. Glyn to the fact, that in giving this direction Mr.
Galt had connected it with another transaction relating to the Northern Railway, which I
hoped would enable them to recall to their recollection the circumatances connected with
thi interview with Ur. Galt, at which, .aoordi' to his letter, t.oe matter liedbeen spoken
dfas4 eranged 13 sio requeste Mysrs. G to examine a4 iform m* wlist they
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had held any securities payable by the City of Montreal, that had been paid by this ar-
rangement. Messrs. Glyn, senior and junior, then stated that they had no recollection
whatever of the transaction. They added, however, that they would institute an enquiry
into the subject and state the result on another day. Two or three days afterwards, I
again saw Messrs. Glyn, when they informed me that they had made strict enquiry into
the matter, and had considered it carefully, and the result was that they had no knowledge
or recollection of the transaction in any shape. I understood that in making the enqury,
Messrs. Glyn consulted with the house of Baring, Bros. & Co., on the subject. During
my stay in London, at one of my interviews with Mr. Watkin, President of the Grand
Trunk Railway, I asked him to cause an examination of their books and records to be un-
dertaken to ascertain what entry, if any, hadbeen made respecting the payment of $100,000
bonds of the City of Montreal, for which the Grand Trunk Company were liable; directing
bis attention especially to the question whether there was any record showing who were the
bolders of the bonds and what had been done with them. His answer, on a subsequent
occasion, was, that there was no record of the transaction which he could flnd. 'He stated
that there might bc an entry, showing what I wanted, in the books of the Company in
Canada, but that there was none in England.

Thursday, March 26th.
JOHN LANGTON, Auditor, recalled.

1110. Have you any recolleetion of a letter received from M1r. Galt during bis stay in
London, in the winter of 1859-60, in which reference is made to the charge of
$100,000 against the London Agents, now -disputed by thein ? If so, state the
purport of the reference?

I recolleet receiving a letter from Mr. Gait whilst he was in England, during the
winter of 1859-60, in which reference was. made to several subjects connected with the
Department, but I have no recollection of there being anything in the letter connected with
the b100,000. I have looked over my letters. and I do not appear to have made~it an offi-
cial letter, or to have preserved it ; I speak now of my recollection of that letter. But
since I last replied to the same question put te me in an official letter from the Commis-
sion, I have been induced to think that the letter may probably have contained instrue-
tions upon the subject, although I have forgotten them. My reason for coning.to this
conclusion is, that the entry in the Inspector General's books was.evidently made either in
the month of December, 1859, or very early in January, 1860 ; and Mr. Goddard, the
Book-keeper, tells me that the entry was made by verbal instructions from me to him,
although both of us were under the impression that these verbal instructions were conveyed
to him after Mr. Galt came out. I -have *no means of ascertaining decidedly when Mr.
Galt left Canada, or when he returned; but if ho were in England in the last week of
December, or the first week of Januáry, the entry cannot have been made from his verbal
instructions.

Friday, March 2 7 th.

T. D. HARINGTON, Deputy Receiver General, recalled.

1111. Can you produce a monthly statement of the Government balance, in the Banik of
UTpper Canada, from.January, 1859,torDecembeor .862i ndiuvooiy

Iproduo. the sttelnnt refmerre.
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MoyTimy Sm&Tzuss1T of Cash in the Bank of Upper Canada, for account of the
Beceiver General, from the 1st January, 1859, to the Z5ist December, 1862.

1859.

January lst...............................
Do 3Ist.............................

Tebruary ..................................
March ............ .
April......... ............................
Yay............................
June ......................................
July .............................. .6..........
August...... ..... ......................
September...............................
October................................
November...................................

Deeember .................... ..........."".

1860. I

January.............j............
February ..................
Mare ................... ,.....
April.................... ..........
May, ($242,222 22 at interst).
June do do
July, ($484,444 44 do) ......
August, ($242,222 22 do) ......
September, do do ......
October, do do
November, do do ......I
December, do do

50
44
56

1,00
93

1,15
84
81

1,16
1,55
1,16
1,15

91

1,56
1,10
1,08'
1,20
1,02

92
22
59

1,12
1,42
1,00
1,00

$ ot.

'1,137 ~88 ur,
2,433 95 ay
0,542 52 Mareb,
3,664 75 April,
7,212 P9 May,
8,691 75 June,
1,312 25 July,
5,720 21 .August,
8,717 28 September,
4,279 09 Oetober,
9,398 44 1November,
4,380 54 December,
4,281 22

5,98652 Janua,
4,369 00 February,
0,155 30 March,
5,365 64 April,
0,430 72 May,
1,153 69 June,
8,216 06 July,
4,409 30 August,
9,333 47 ,eptulab,
0,883 07 e tober,
6,631 95 Noember,
8,016 79 December,

1861.

At interest.
($442,222 '22)

do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

1862.

At interest.
(8442,222 22)

do
do
do
do
do
do
do,
do
do
do
do

............I

... .........

......... ...

1,094,05? O5
702,036 80

1,030,021.68
1,176,925 42

805,667 54
429,317 34
587,422 95
516,25 59
964,967 71
780,376·84
902;425 47
880,718 46

709,838 es
535,793 31
966,219 41

1,090,208 14
1,446,670 64
1,514,380 33

793,013 93
1,151,598 02
1,180,045 10
1,»36,307 70
1,173,327 95

750,702 52

1112. The. statement which you produce shows a sum deposited at interest : is this an
addition to the balance, or does it form a part of the balance ?

It is a special deposit in addition to the ordinary balance.

1113.- Under what. athority bas thisspecial deposit been made ?
Under the authority of an Order in 'Council, dated 29th May, 1860, giving general

power to the Receiver General to inakespecial deposits for terms not ezceeding Sixmonths,
at five per cent. interest,-with anyofthe chartered Banks of the Province.

Saturday, March 28th.

WILLAM DIXKINSoN, Acting Deputy Inspector General, reoalled.

1114. What information can you give in regard to arrangements or communications between
the Government and the Bank of Upper Canada, relatiug to Exchange, to the
protection of the Provincial Balanoe, or to guarantee offered by the Government
for the assistance of the Bank during the years 1861, 1862?

I have no knowledge upon these subjects beyond- that wbich is derived from the cor-
respondence of the Minister of Finance as recorded in the Letter Books of the Deprtment.

1115. Can y roduce from the ýLtee ooks61 ni ious bearing-irOþn -i. subjecte
emb in the lut quotion?
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I produce certified copy of a letter addressed by Mr. Galt to Mr. Proudfoot, President
of the Bank of tUpper Canada, dated 23rd October, 1860, in reference to Exchange:

MoNTREAL, 23rd detober, 1860.

WILLIAM PaRounrooT, Esq.,
President, Bank of Upper Canada.

SI,--In reply to your letter of this date, and under the circumstances-stated to me,
the Government will accede to your request for Provincial Exchange, on the terms set forth
in your letter, to the immediate amount of forty thousand pounds sterling; and, without
absolutély engaging to do so, it is probable the remaining sum may likewise be provided,
if the conditions are strictly fulfilled on the part of'the Bank.

It is my. duty, however, to state te you that it is·essential for the Bank te arrange for
the conduct of their business in the usual commercial manner, as the favor now grantet
ean neither be enlarged nor continued.

I have instructed the proper officer to deliver the Exchange for £40,000 sterling to
your Quebec Agent, and I request you will haud me your Exchange in favor of the
Receiver General for this amount. The Exchange will-be taken and sold at par (9f per
cent.). Any charge made by our financial agents, in connection·with these Bills, must be
paid by the Bank. I also request you wil address Messrs. Glyn, through me, stating that
you have undertaken that £19,000 Sterling Exchange, last rgmitted by yon, shall be con-
sidered as expressly remitted against the Bills to be now drawn by you, and that you
have in like manner undertaken to cover the balance of their bills, and all others drawn
on like account by your remittances of commercial exchange.

I amn, Sir,
Your obedient Servant,

(Signed) A. T. GAT,
M. of F.

I produce a letter from Mr. Galt te the London Agents, dated 4th. December, 1860,
relating. te the Bank and the payment of interest on the:Pablic.Debt in-England:

OnIou.or TUE MInIsTED-or INANCE,.
QuEso, 4th Decemnber, .1860.

Meurs. BARING, BROS., & Co.,
Mmers. GLYN, MLL.S, & .Co.

London.

QENTIEMN,-With reference to the payments of interest in January Mad Tebruary
neXt, upon .the public debtof Canada, I have now -the 7honorio regnestj.on behalf of the
Government, that you will make provision for. thea same.

For this purpose you can apply the uninvested monies1t.te credit of* the. Consolida.
ted Canadian Loan Accounts, and may also cal in such portions- of the loans amade.there-
from as may be needful. If the latter step cannot be taken:consistently-With the, terms
upon whieh the fands have been lent, I requestyou:viii:makethe:necessary advance, on
the general account of the Province, replacing. the. same as the loans, are repaid. The
unsettledstate of financial affairs lu thei UnitedStates:irduoesA.Qovernweuttobelieve
that it is better to arrange the payment of the interest.in:thia -modes.rather.thn:to.,reduce
serioulythe:balanes held in this country.

I have the honor tobei
Gentlemen,

Your-faithful,-humbleseveat;
(Signed) A. T. GttT,

M.of F.

I also produce a letter from Me. Glt to Mr. T. G. Ridout, Cashier, Bank of Upper
Canada, referningto'tohecondition of the.Bankyand oalliIg for information in regard t3 its
si..
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OnFICE O THE MINISTER or FINANCE,

THos. G. RIDOUT, Esq., « QUEBEC, 6tIh February, 1861.

Cashier, Bank of Upper Canada,
Toronto.

SIn,-The position of the Bank of Upper Canada has, for a long time past, caused
the Govern:ent much solicitude -marked as it has been by a graduai withdrawal of pub-
lie confidence, caused by the weakness indicated in its monthly statements, and by its sup-
posed inability to realize its large outstanding debts.

The manner in which the Government account has been worked bas also been a source
of much embarrassment to us, and has necessitated our leaving large balances in the
hands of the Bank, which were recuired for other purposes. I bave uniformly .given the
Bank every support in my power, in the hope that from the urgent representations which
I bave repeatedly made, the time would speedily arrive when such assistance would not be
required. But thus far my expectations have not been realized, and the time bas arrived
when some more distinct knowledge must be obtained of the position of the Bank, with
the view of enabling the government to decide how far they are justified in continuing the
arrangement under which the bank has acted as fiscal agents of the Province, in Canada.
It is essential that I should be satisfied that the public revenues which are now paid into
the bank, are not merely ultimately safe, but are available at any moment for the public
service. •

The Government therefore request that you will submit this letter to your Board of
Directors, with the expression of our desire to bc furnished, with the least possible delay,
with the following information:

ASSETS.

1. Statement of current bills, with the names of all the obligants.
2. Past due bills, do. do.
8. Current deposit accounts overdrawn.
4. Special loans.
5. Real estate-the property of the Bank. N.B.-The collateral security held for

debts to be stated. Property or bills included in the foregoing, and pledged by the bank
for loans, or as collateral security for bills of excliange, to be specified.

6. Other stocks or securities.
LIABILITIES.

1. Amount of circulation-with a statement of the mode in which the same is made
up, and the amount of notes unissued in each braneb.

2. Money at interest.
3.- Due ta depositors on current accounts, without deduction of amount overdrawn.
4. Amount due to foreign agents and banks.
5. Amount due to departments of Government.
These returns to be furnished by the head office, branche3, and agencies, as at Slst

December last, with any later information that can be supplied without delay.
These statements, which the Bank is requested to furnish, must, it is believed, have

been before the Directors before the declaration and payment of the last dividend, and
can, it is expected, be furnished without delay. The originals may, if the bank see fit,
be sent down, and 1 .11 be returned after examination.

The Government trust that the result of this investigation will be to remove all
doubts-a result whicha would probably at once go far to replace the bank in a satisfactory
position; «and as I have no doubt the Directors must themselves bo conscious of tho great
danger in which the bank now stands, I rely on their earnest co-operation in giving us
the fullest and most reliable information.

I bave the hovor ta be,
Sir,

Your obdt. servant,
A. T. GALT,

M. of F.
(signed)
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Another letter concerning tIe condition of the bank, the public deposits, and the
offer of guarantees by the Government, is dated Srd April, 1861. It is from Mr. Galt
to Mr. Cassels, Chief Manager, Bank of Upper Canada, and I produce a copy:

Orncz or TUs MINISTER or FINANCz,
Quebec, 3rd April, 1861.

RorzaT CASSrs, Esq.,
Chief Manager, Bank of Upper Canada.

Smi,-I have the honor to acknowledge your letter of 2nd instant, which has been
submitted for the consideration of the Government. We feel very sensibly the evils
which would arise from any serions discredit to the Bank of Upper Canada; but while most
anxious to avert any such difficulty, it is our duty to avoid any considerable increase to the
large liabilities of the Bank to the Province.

The prominent cause of the present embarrassment is to be found in the state of your
London account and the withdrawal of your New York agency, and it appears evident that
without these two accounts can be placed on a satisfactory footing, it will be impossible for
the JBnt to fulfil the conditions under whieb it acts as fiscal agent for the Province,-

failore which would almost certainly cause an interruption in .its ordinary obliga-
tions to the public.

The Government do not feel at liberty to make any large increase in their deposits,
without having the advantage of the full inspection which you are about to make of the
affairs of the Bank, and being satisfied as to the security offered by the capital and assets
of the institution. But as it appears to us that the immediate danger may be averted by
new arrangements in London and New York, the Government are prepared to give their
guarantee to Messrs. Glyn, & Co. to the extent of eighty thousand pounds sterling, for the
purposeand on the condition of that firm opening a new Banking credit with you to that
amount, to be worked on proper business principles, and to be kept wholly distinct from
past transactions. The new accountto date from lst April instant.

With reference to the question of a future increase to our deposits, for the purpose of.
enabling the Bank to complote your proposed financial ari-angements, the Government
will be prepared to entertain favorably au application on your part to the extentof
one hundred and twenty thousand pounds sterling, or two hundred thousand, with awithdrawal
of the guarantee for £80,000, provided that the information, as to the position of the Bank,
to be hereafter submitted by you, is considered satisfactory, and to offer proper security to
the Province.

It must be clcarly understood that the whole-incoming revenues of the Province are
at the disposal ofthe Government whenever required. The balance at lst January-ôf,
say, 81,200,000 will not, however, be permanently reduced pending the result of yourýin-
vestigations and report, upon which a dcefinite understanding on all these points mu te
come to.

I remain, Sir,
Your obd't, humble servant,

(Signed,) A. T. GALT, M. of F.

T. D. HARIeNGToN, Depuly Receiver General, recalled.

1116. The Department of the Deputy Recciver General has chargo of the coinage of the
Province: can you state what arrangements were entered into by the Government
with the Bank of Upper Canada, in 1860, 1861, or 1862, relative to the withdrawal
from circulation of the copper tokens of the -Bank, and the issue of Provincial
coppr coinage through the instrumentality of the Bank?

In 1858, the Government ordered a new silver and bronze or copper coinage from
England, and the silvér'coinage was received in 1858 and 1859. The receipt of the bronze
coinage from England did not commence until March, 1860, and as it arrived il was
deposited for safe keeping in the vaults of tihe .Bank of.Upper Canada. Awthrity wus

24



given to the Bank to put into circulation this coinage, as wanted, and also to supply it to
other Banks when they required it; placing the amount thus taken to the credit of the
Receiver General, sud sending the usual certificate of deposit. In December, 1860, Mr.
Ridout, the then Cashier of the Bank of Upper Canada, being at our Department on
business, complained that the introduction of the bronze coin prevented any further cir-
culation of the copper tokens of the Bank, imported by it under the authority of the
Goverament, and of which the Bank then had a large amount, lying as a dead-weight. I
asked him if I should mention the matter to the Receiver General, and see if any arrange-
ment could b. made; and he said he should be obliged if I would do so--giving as bis
reason, not only the fact of the Bank loss, but the inconvenience occasioned by the crowd-
ing of the Bank vaults. I brought the matter before the Receiver General, who afte.r-
wards told me that he had consulted the Minister of Finance, and directed me to write to
Mr. Ridout, conveying a proposition. I produce a copy of my letter, dated 26th Decem-
ber, 1860:

No. 6881.
REOEIVER GENERAL'S Orrce,

QUEBEC, 26th December, 1860.
Sxi,-I am directed to communicate to you a proposition, submitted for the purpose

of effecting the purchase of the remainder of the Upper Canada Bank Tokens, still un-
issued, in the hands of the Bank.

The actual cost of same to b. allowed to the Bank, and payment to be made in Pro.
vincial copper coin (cent pieces). You will please reply at your earliest convenience.

I arn, etc..
(Signed) T. D. HARINGTON, D. R. G.

T. i. RIbouT, Esqr.,
Cashier, Bank of Upper Canada,

Toronto.

On the $rd January, 1861, I received an answer from Mr. Ridout, of which the
folowing is a copy:

BANK or UPPER CANADA,
ToROIêTO, Srd January, 1861.

SiR,-I have the honor to acknowledge your letter of the 26th December, 1860, pro.
fosing to purchase thi Bank of Upper Canada Copper Tokens at cost price, giving in
ec . me the Bronze Tokens.issued by the Government of Canada, which has been sccepted
by:the Boad. I will furnish a statement of the amount as soon as I receive returns

-em our several branches.
I have, etc.,

(Signed) THos. G. RIDOUT, Cashier.
To the Honorable the Rizceiv GENERAL, &c., &C., &C.,

Quebeo.
Although the Governmeut proposition was accepted by the Bank, we did not receive

the information promised by Mr. Ridout until May, 1861, when Mr. Cassels, who had
become Cashier of the Bank, addressed to the Receiver General a letter, of which I band
in a copy, dated May lot:

BANK OF UpPER CANADA,
ToEONTO, lst May, 1861.

Sir,-I have the honor to transmit herewith the following statements connected with
the copper tokens imported by this Bank, under the authority of the, Provincial Govern-
ment, as per Licences Nos. 1, 2, 3,-,vi:

No. 1. Amount imported ............... ... 96,840 00
At a cost o ................................... 80,824 97

No. 2. Amount redeemed up .to the 15th January, 1861. .......... 80,268 14
No.8. Iterest account, from lst Januay, 1859, to 1stMarqh, 1861,.. 94 0



The Govérnment having agreed to exchange the Bank tokens for Provinciaisoinage
you will be pleased to authorize that the above sum-830,263 14-be transferred to this
Bank in lieu thereof, in silver and copper coinage, say--

Silver coinage ........................................................ 2,000. »,
Copper do. ............................................. ............. 5,000 0Ó

And at the same time authorize a warrant to issue in favor of the Manager of tbis Bank,
in Quebec, for the interest which ha. accrued.

Waiting your instructions as to the disposal of the tokens redeemed,
I have, etc.,

(Signed), RoÉERT CAsï, hi.
To the Honorable the REOEIvER GENERAL, &c., &o., &o.#

Quebec.
Mr. Cassels' letter was accompanied with detailed tabular statements, and of the. I

have preparel a recapitulation, which I nôw produce:

No. 1.
STATEMENT of Copper Tokens imported by the Banik f Upper Cauada under fiOàBfrOg

tlie Canadian Government, Nos. 1, 2 and 3.
RECAPITULATION.

License No. 1 £6,105 Currency. Dollars. Cents.
e, $24,420 4,473 16 3 = 17,895 25ý

Do No. 2, 823820 5,254 1 4 = 21,016 27

Do No. 3, £'15 0  1O,478 7 8 = 41,913 45

Total......896,840, at cost of e20,206 4 10 S,24 97

No. 2.
Statement of Copper Coins at the Bank of Upper Canada, Toronto, ûd ifgeies,

où the 15th January, 1861.
Total................. .80,26k 1î

No. 3.
Statement of Copper Coins at the Bank of Upper Canada, Toronto, an& its Agéeoies,

on the 15th February, 1861.
Total ..... .......... a 680 268a14

Interest on above, from 1st January, 1859,to isîMarci,1861-2 yrs. 2 mou.,
at 6 per cent per annum............... .... ......... *8 98@0
When the information came into my hands, I preparoei a reportti tho IEeieiir

General, setting forth the.exact state ofthe matter. I might add by way of explanation,
that tho amount designated' by Mr. Cassels, as redemnéd, was the total amount of copper
tokens at the Bank of Upper Canada, Toronto, aud its several Ageniesa on 15tharaTy
1861. I produce a copy of my report.

" The undersigned begs to submit to the Honorable Recoiver Generalthe oorrespond
ence relating to the purchase of the unisuéd coppor tokens, imported by auremaunng in
the bands, o the Bank of Tpper Canada. Th Ban noêasis for th. oiangi to be
made nearly all in silver, instead of in thebonze cents, admi.â a ge for, st
overinuatpeiod from lst January, 1859, to lt of Marh, 1861. Th. undsAignedsug-
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gests that the Bank is entitled to interet-if allowed-only from the date when the bronze
cents interfered with the circulation of the tokens, up to the let January, the time of
their acceptance of the Government offer of purchase. An Order in Council is probably
necessary to perfect the transaction, and for the disposal of the redeemed tokens.

R. G. O., 6th May, 1861.
(Signed) T. D. HARINGTON, D. R. G.

To the Honorable the RzcEIVER GENERAL, &o., &c., &c.

On the 8th May, 1861, the Receiver General returned the papers to me, with
4irections endorsed to write to the Cashier of the Bank, which I did in the following terms:

No. 40.

RECEIVER GENEAI'S OFioE,
QUEBEc, Sth May, 1861.

SIm,-I am directed, in reply to your letter of the lst instant, to state that interest
will not be allowed as part of the cost of the copper tokens imported by your Bank, and
also that you cannot get the amount in silver.

If you will bave the goodness to examine your Government weekly balance state-
ment, you will see that there remains only about $3,150 of silver coinage.

I have, etc.,
(Signed) T. D. HAaINGToN, D. F. G

RouERT CASSErLs, Esqr.,
Cashier, Bank of Upper Canada,

Toronto.

To my letter no reply was received from the Bank. In January, 1862, it became
necessary to call upon the Bank for a statement of the silver and copier coinage held be-
longing to the Government, and on the 22nd of that month I applied to the Cashier for
the information required. His answer, dated the 3rd February, I produce. IL revives
the question of the purchase of the Bank tokens:

BANK OF TJPPER CANADA,
ToRONTO, Srd February, 1862.

Sir,-In accordance with your letter of the 22nd ultimo, I herewiti beg to hand you
a statement of the bronze coinage, 672,200, held by this Bank for safe-keeping on account
of the Receiver General.

With reference to the silver coinage, I have to state that the whole amount was some-
time since credited by us to an account styled, " Receiver Gencral, New Coinage." For
the balance now at the credit of that account, $8,159 65, I beg to hand you a Draft, No.
461, on the Quebec Branch.

I would take this opportunity to refer to the very great loss this Bank has sustained
by the introduction of the bronze coinage, it being there'by compelled to withhold from
circulation the large amoun.t on band of copper tokens, the importation of which by the
Bank was authorized. by the Government, to supply a great public wan t. To compensate
for the loss, thus sustained, I would suggest that the bronze coinage, beld for the Govera-
ment, be transferred to the Bank at cost price, at which rate we would at once credit the
amount to the. Receiver General.

I remain, etc.,
(Signed) RoBERT CASsELs, Cashier.

T. D. HARINGToN, Esqr.,
Deputy Receiver General,

Quebec.
P.S.-The total amount of copper tokens imported by the Bank was ... $96,840
Of which in in circulation, and for which the Bank à liable, about..46,840

Leaving on band ab@......,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,.,,,,,,f5,0
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Statement of bronze coinage held for safe keeping by the Bank of Upper Canada, for
account of the Receiver General, viz:

Montreal Branch, 285 Boxes, $200 each ......................... $57,000
Do do 2 do 100 do ......................... 200

. 857,200
Toronto Branch, 75 do 200 do 15,000-

Total............ 362 Boxes, containing ............................. 872,200
Three hundred and sixty-two boxes, containing seventy-two thousand two hundred dollars
in bronze cent pieces.

(Signed), ROBERT CASSELS, Cashiere
BANK O' UPPE CANADAÂ,

ToIoNTo, 3rd February, 1862.

I submitted this letter of Mr. Cassels te the Receiver General, but I did not receive
instructions to prepare a reply until the 18th March, 1862, when I wrote the following:

No. 423.

RECElVER GENRAL's OFrCE,
QuEBEc, 18th March, 1862.

Sin,-I am instructed to inform yon, with reference to your letter of the 3rd ultimo,
that the Government agree to transfer to your Bank, at cost price, bronze coinage to the
amouut of $50,000, being a sum equal to the copper tokens imported and. remaining on
your hands.

This is on condition that the Bank places to the credit of the Receiver General, the
balance of the bronze coinage, stated to be held by you for safe keeping say, 622,200 at its
nominal value. I am also instructed to state that the Government will relieve the-Bank of
the copper tokens on hand, say 850,000, by purchasing it at cost price, but no interest
will be allowed on it.

The cost price, including expenses of all kinds, Of $50,000, is.... 828,875 76
Balance of coin (per Bank return)........................22,200 00

Total to credit of Receiver General ................... 851,075 76

You will advise if the Bank accepta this offer, and the cost price of the tokens.
I beg to remain,

Sir,
Your obedient servant,

(Signed,) T. D. HIAuNGTON, D. B..Q.
R. CASSErs, Esq.,

Cashier, Bank of Upper Canada, Toronto.
In preparing this letter I simply followed instructions. The terms ofered to the

Bank were settled by Mr. Sherwood and Mr. Gait, and I know nothing more speciflo about
them. Under date 27th March, the Bank accepted the terms proposed. I produce oMr.
Casels' letter

BANK OF UPPEZ CANADA,
TORONTo, 27th March 1862

Szn,-I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 18th instant,informing me that the Government are prepared to transfer to the Bank, at cost price,bronze coinage to the amount of 650,000, on condition that the balancee or 822,000, b.
taken by the Bank at its nominal value.

I beg to state that this arrangement wil be accepted by the Bank, and so soo s I
am advised .that the same is to be carried ont, a draft.for 851,075.76,. in .favor Of the
Bonble. the Receiver General, will be transmittéd.

I rould, however, here state that an. error occurred in the amount öf our r
tokens on haud, as mentioned in my letter of Sidultimoi hihshòul4have beenO8
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and not $50,000, but as these coins are constantly being redeemed, the ful amount of650,000 will be delivered to the Government as they are collected.
A statement- showing cost, &c., of these copper -tokens, is herewith transmitted.
The 630,000 now on hand, shall be at once deposited with the Government, at such

place as you may advise, and at the rate of 6834.62 per $1,000, and further deposits shall,
from time to tinie, be made at the same place and date.

I have the honor to be,
Sir

Your obedient servant,
(Signed,) ROBT. Cass£LsfCashier.

T. D. HARINGTON, Esq.
Dy. Rec. General, Quebec.

The substance of the statement referred to by Mr. Cassels is embodied in a report
which I prepared on 31st March, for the information of the Minister of Finance, the
Receiver General being absent. I hand in a copy, with Mr. Galt's approval attached.

REPORT.

The Bank of Upper Canada is ready to accept the arrangement proposed by the
Government in respect-to thc bronze coinage; but it now appears that instead of $50,000,
the Bank has at present only 680,000 in its copper tokens.

The questi:n now is, Will the Government let the Bank have bronze coin, to the
amount of 650,000, at cost price-say 628,875 76; with the balance at nominal value-
sa:y 622,000 00 ; and take its copper tokens, as proposed, at cost price-say $30,000 at
once, and $20,000 as redeemed and collected by the Bank?

The Bank puts the cost price of its tokens, it will be observed, at the rate of $834 62
per $1000, or $41,700 for 850,000.. While the Bank gives only 650,000 of nominal
value, Government gives $72,000.

All of which is respectfully submitted:
(Signed) T. D. HARINGTON, D. R. G.

1. G. O., 31st MIarch, 1862.
To the Honorable the MiNIsTER oF FiNANcE, etc., etc., etc.

The above arrangement is approved.

st April, 1862 (Signed) A. T. QALT, I. of P.

Mi. Galt gave bis approval to the arrangement on the 1st April, 1862, and on the
same day I comunicated the fact to the Bank of Upper Canada, requesting them imme-
diately to transmit the usual certificate of deposit, with drafts for $50,875 76, being 8200
less than the amount named in my letter of 18th March, the Bank having in the interim
credited us with one box of that value. On April 5th, the Bank transmitted the draft, as
requested, stating that they would be prepared, as soon as they received the necessary
directions, to lodge the amount of their own copper tokens on hand, then being about
$31,000.

1117. The transaction, so far as the sale of bronze coin to the Bank is concerned, bas,
then, been completed; bas the arrangement fi the purchase of the Bank tokens
also been fnished Y

The latter arrangement bas not yet been carried out. When, however, the Bank is
prepared to lodge its tokens, to the amount of 650,000, it will be entitled, as a matter of
course, to be paid 641,700.

1118. Putting tLe whole operation into a single sentence, how does it stand ?
We selli coinage to the amount of $72,200 for 651,075 76; we buy bank tokens,

öin ly amontiág toOfb;M, for 641,700.



1119. Can you state the intrinsie value of the 850,000 bank tokens ?
I cannot, but I value it in bulk at its market value as old oopper.

Tuesday, March 3 Ist.
T. TRUDEAU, Secretary, Department of Publie Works, re-sworn.

1120. Since your former exauination, the Cataraqui property has been sold pursuant to
the agreement cited by yourself : what amount has been realized by the sale?

It was sold on the 27th I'ebruary, 1868, for 612,100.

1121. The difference between this sum and the sum guaranteed by the late Government
amounted, then ,to $7,900 ?

Yes.

1122. And this $7,900 represents the loss on the transaction borne by the Province ?
Yes.

1123. When was the contract for the rebuilding of Spencer Wood signed ? With and by
whom ? And for what amount ?

The contract was signed on 21st May, 1862, between Messrs. S. & C. Peters,andthe
Bon. Mr. Cauchon, Commissioner of Publie Works ; Messrs. Tibbits aud .O'Leary being
the contractors' sureties. .The bulk sum covered by the contract was $15,980. There
was a further contract for stables and coach house, entered nto on the ath of October,
1862, between S. & O. Peters and the Hon. Mr. Tessier, Commisioner of Publié
Works, amounting to the bulk sum of 61,670.

1124. Are these buildings completed ?
They are.

1125. What amount has been expended upon them ?
The works provided by the contracta have been ffnished for the sumo named in the

contracts. There were extras on the bouse amounting to $788.45. The total expendi-
diture to this date has been $18,438.45.

1126. What was the total appropriation made by 2-arliament?
820,000.

1127. Can you state the amount expended upon and in connection with the prorty
known as lately-the city residence of His Excelleney de -Overor Geerl n
Lewis Street ?

The total expended in connection with the city residence of -Y» -Excellency was
855,229 97. This sum includes the repairs and additions tothe:Houe recently oceupied
by Hie Excellency, the stabling and repairs to the house now odcpied.by Mr. Desb
who was one of the parties dispossessed by His Excelleney.

1128. Under what circumstances did the Government acquire possession of the Lewis
street buildings ? From whom ? At what rate ? And for what termn?

Hie Excellency's late city residence comprises what were previously two .sepafte
dwellings : one belonging to Mr. Bradshaw and the other occupied by Mr. Desbarats and.
the property of Mr. Baby. The Public Works Department is not in possession of any
complete record of the arrangement entered into: by the Government with regard t trese
buildings ; the greater part of the arrangement having been made verbilly..1 dh lw-
ever, a lease dated 15th February, 1862, by Mr. Bradshaw, reoting to ihe Goveruent the
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property owned by him for a period of two years and eight inonths, commencing on the lst
September, 1861, and ending on the 30th April, 1864, at a yearly rental of £400.
With regard to the house occupied by Mr. Desbarats, he agreed to vacate it on condition
that the Government provided him with anotber house ; and in fulfilment of this condition
the Government leased for Mr. Desbarats' occupation, ahouse owned by Mr. Joseph Hamel,
at ayearlyrental of£350, commencing on th'e Sth October, 1861, and extending to the
30th April, 1864. Mr. Desbarats remains the lessee of the house in Lewis Street, paying
his old rental, whatever it was, to Mr. Baby; the Government standing to hiin u the
position of sub.tenant.

1129. The yearly rental of His Excelleney's residence may be set down at $3,000?
Yes.

1180. Under the terms of the agreement between Mr. Bradshaw and the Government,
will the expenditure ineurred in what may b3 termed the permanent fittings of the
house for the occupation of His Excellency, accrue to the benefit of Mr. Bradshaw
on the expiration of the lease ?

I find in the lease that Mr. Bradshaw will "take the said house and premises at the
expiration of the present lease, in the state the same shall be then, save and excepting the
division wall, which was dividing the house hereby leased. froi the bouse of Michael W.
Baby, Esq., and also the division walls of the out-buildings, which Her Majesty, repre.
sented as aforesaid, shall be bound to rebuild."

1131. Was the expenditure upon or in connection with the Lewis Street residence regulated
by contract ?

There were no written contracts, and I have no record of any verbal agreements,
which may have been made from time to time between Mr. Cauchon, the Commissioner,
and the builders.

1132. When did His Excellency enter into occupation of the Lewis Street residenco, and
when did ho vacate it, removing to Spencer Wood?

I cannot name the exact day, without reference ; but His Excellency removed to
Lewis Street in the early part of March, 1862, and he removed again thence to Spencer
Wood a few days ago.

Wednesday, April ist.
himES BANE, Book-keeper, Department of Publie Works, re-sworn.

1133 What amount was expended by the Government on the Cataraqui property, during
its occupancy by the Governor General?

The expenditure commenced in the spring of 1860, and the total expended on the
property during Bis Excellency's occupaney, was $10,483.52. In 1860, the amount was
88,781.67; in 1861, $1,210 ; in 1862, $491.85. The total for repairs was $6,297.36 ; for
furniture, $3,358.71; the small balance being applied to other purposes. In this state.
nent, no allowance is made for the wages of parties employed in taking charge of the
grounds and buildings.

1134. Can you produce a statement in detail of the expenditure, on and in connection
with the late residence of His Excellency in Lewis Street ?

I produce a statement, which I have prepared from the books of the Publie Works
Department. I should say, perhaps, that there may be some trifling difference between
this statement and the amounts charged in the Publie Accounts for repairs after ais
Excellen~y~entered into occupation.
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GEOUGE DESBARATs, Queen's Printer, sworn.

1135. Yon occupied one of the houses in Lewis street, the property of Mr. Baby,
which was afterwards used as part of the residence of His Excellency the Governor
Gencral : will you state the eireumstances connected with your relinquishment of
the house and ytur removal therefrom?

l the month of October, 1861, being in Montreal, I received a telegram from Mr.
Cauchon, Commissioner of Publie Works : "We have taken your house for the Governor
" G enerai ; the Council has decided it." To which I answered :" IMy wife thinks it is tQo
late in theseason to camp on the plains." - Upon which Mr. Cartier sent me a message
requesting me to cone to Quebec iimediately. The following morning i saw Mr. Cartier,
who infojrmed nie that the Government could not do withoutmy residence, that it was abso-
lutely rcquired for the Governor General, and that I must seek another house, the rent of
whieh the Government would pay ; I continuing to pay the rent of the bouse to be occu-
pied by the Governor Ge.neral, to the expiration of my lease. Mr. Joseph Hamel called
upon Mr. Cartier, aid agreed to let his house on the Esplanade to the Government, for, I
think, three years ; and it was agreed by Mr. Cartier, that inasmuch as the bouse was quite
unfinished, being without even a kitchen, the house should be finished similarly to that of
the n3ighbor, Mr. Gibb ; the house I had given up to the Governmentbeing, without excep-
tion, the best finished house in Quebee. Immediately the necessary repairs were under-
taken and got tbrough, and in three weeks I removed into the house-the house I was in
baving been partially demolished before 1 left it. The expenses attending the repairs of
Mr. Bamel's house were paid by the Governmer-t, as well as the cost of my removal. I
received no indemnity whatever, but on the contrary, was necessarily put to much ex-
pense in purchasing furniture to replace what-I had left as fixtures in Mr. Baby's houe.
I have continued to pay the rent of Mr. Baby's bouse, the Government paying the rent of
of that whicb I now occupy.

1186. You remain the lessee of Mr. Baby's house, the Government being in fact your sub-
tenant?

Yes, up to lst May next.

1187. What rental do you pay Mr. Baby under your lease?
£150.

1188. What rentai does the Government pay Mr. Hamel for the bouse you now occupy f
I believe £350.

1189. In your judgment, what was the annual value of Mr. Hatnel's house, when it was
taken by the Government, and previous to the expenditure upon it for additions
and repairs ?

I should fancy that about £125 would have been its extreme value.

1140. What would you consider a fair rental for it now ?
£250 in its present state.

Tuesday, April 14.th.

Hon. A. T. GALT, M. P. P., recalled.

1141. When you assumed the duties of Inspector General, what were the terms of the
arrangement existing between the Government and the Bank of Upper Canada in
respect to the Government account ?
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I must respectfully refer the Commission to the eviderce in the Department of what
that arrangement was, as made before my acceptance of office. I very soon found that the
posi: ion of the Bank was such as to render it impossible satisfactorily to work under that
agreement.

1142. Were changes in these arrangements subsequently made or proposed?
Shortly after my advent to office, a change was proposed, whereby the Bank, as remu-

neration for keeping the account, were to be assured that an average fixed balance, without
interest, should remain in their hands. This arrangement, however, was never carried out,
as upon further consideration it appeared to me undesirable to come under any specifio
agreement whereby any large amount of the publie funds should be left in that institution.
1 preferred in the existing position of the Bank, leaving the Government with the full
control of its account, and did not in any way alt2r or disturb the previously existing
arrangement, although circumstances were such as to make it difficult if not impossible for
the Government fully to av'ail themselves of the advantages secured to them under that
arrangement.

1148 Correspoudence which we have receivedin evidence shows that at different periodn you
rendered assistance to the Bank ; can you state to what extent and in what form?

It is quite impossible for me to state to the Commission the extent or particulars of the
assistance from time to time given by the Government to the Bank. The unfortunate posi-
tion in which that institution stood rendered it, for nearly the firs ithree years after my
acceptance of office, to a very serious extent dependent upon the course adopted towards it
by the Government. The assistance rendered was, I think uniformly, upon their applica-
tions for exchange on England. These applications were from time to time submitted to
my colleagues, with whose concurrence the course adopted towards the Bank was uniformly
maintained.

1144. In a letter dated 23rd October, 1860, addressed by you to Mr. Proudfoot, then
President of the Bank, yon employ the remark-" It is essential for the Bank to

- arrange for the conduct of their business in the usual commercial manner." Are
we to infer that up to tlfat time you had reason to be dissatisfied wtih the manner in
which the business of the Bank with the Goverument had been conducted ?

I certainly was dissatisfied w'th the position in which the Government account with the
Bank stood, and to this my remark in the letter applied. The transaction alluded to in the
letter sufficiently explains the remark.

1145. On the 6th February, 1861, according to a letter already in evidence, you applied to
Mr. T. G. Ridout, then Cashier of the Bank, for certain information, " with the view,"
as you therein say, " of enabling the Gov.ernment to decide how far they are justified
in continuing the arrangement under which the Bank has acted as fiscal agents of
the Province of Canada." Did you receive the information sought ? If yes, did
you consider it sufficiently satisfactory to justify the Government in -continuing the
arrangement?

The evidence was, to the best of my recollection, furnished through the original
documents, which were subsequently returned to the Bank. The impression produced on
my own mind by their consideration was, that with a rigid and careful realization of the
various assets of the Bank, the whole of its liabilities could be, within a reasonable time,
covered by its assets, and that the paid-up capital of the Bank was more than equal to any
loss that could possibly arise in such realization. At the same time, it was quite apparent
that such results required a new and vigorous administration of the Bauk-an opinion
wbich I had frequently before expressed to the Directors, and the failure to obtair which
had been the principal reason for my addressing Mr. Ridout in the terms of the letter referred
to. I may add that, while believing these returns to afford evidence that nu ultimate los
would either fallupon the Province, the depositors, or the bill-holders, it was quite evident,
from the nature of the assets,that any sudden and large demand upon the resourcesofthe Bank
must be attended with serious disaster. The Governmenttherefore, under my advice, consider-
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ed that it would be in tbe interest ofthe publie, that for the time being no attempt should b
made to withdraw the publie account from the Bank of Upper Canada; but they decided
that such course would only be justifiable if the changes in the management of the Bank to
which I have referrcd, should be immediately carried out; and under new officers, in whom
the Government would have confidence: the affairs of the Bank should -be' asrapidly as
:possible brought into a more satisfactory condition by the realization of its assets, and by a
reduction of its current business to the môst restricted limita.

1146. On the appointment of Mr. Cassels. to the cashiership of the .Bank, youn- appear to
have offered Government assistance to the Bank in the form of a guarantee to. the
extent of £200,000 sterling, and in the. maintenance. in the Bank, pending an in-
vestigation into its affairs, of a provincial ba'ance amoanting to $1,200,000. Was
the prop"sed guarantee accepted by the Bank, for the purposes stated in your letter

' to Mr. Cassels, dated .rd April, 1861 ?
The Government did not propose to give the Bank a credit of £200,000 stelingabso-

lutely, as willappear by the letter referred te. The application to which that letter is a reply,
*-was ade by.Mr. Cassels• before he had haid an opportuuity of acquainting himself:thor-

oughly- -ith the position of thefBank, and the propo)sals set forth in my letterare- contingent
Ùipon the opinion which the Govern:aent themselves should form after being:putiin posses-

ot Mr. Cassels' complete analysis uf the-affairs of the Bank. Withi regard to:the:balance
of 81,200,000, it will be observed that the sameremark is made. Inp:int.of fact, subsequent
investigations-of the-position·of the Biank rendered it manifest that. no such- amount of
assistance as; that nauned in Mr. Cassels' letter of 2nd April, 1861, and my reply,rwas.ab-
.solutely necessaiy. Consequently, the further disenssion of, or arrangement respecting,
these proposed credits was dispensed with,. except so far as relates to the current balance,
which the Governtnent endeavored to keep as nearly as possible ut the figure named,;until
the new management of the Bank should enable it to be reduced without injury to the

.'Bank. I may add that the endeavor of the Government was to combine the safety of- the
public deposits, which could not be.withdrawn in the existing state of the Bank, with the.
m.inost speedy resuscitation of the institution itself, any disaster· to which .would have been
attended not merely with direct loss to: the. Province, but also with the most serious de-
rangement to the monetary. affairs of the country. Both.INIr. Cassels' letter.and my reply
were fully considered in Council, though for the reason stated no Order. in. Council was
made upon the subject.

Thursday, April i6th.

T. D. HAtINGTON, Deputy Receiver-General, recalled.

1147., Will you produce a statement of amounts .deposited!.at interest with the Bank of
Upper Canada, between the 8th January, 1850,; and the 31st, December,; 1863,.with
the dates of. deposit and withdrawal, the rates. of interest ehargeable,, and the
amounts credited the Government by the Bank- from time to ime for such inr
terest ?

I bave prepared and produce the statement required.
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OMISSION.

The answer to Question 468 has been omittad by the printer. It hould be No.
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LossEs av PUBLIC WORKS, and otherwise, transferred to Consolidated Fund.

1856.

For Loss on Exchange in negotiating Loans........................
do Cobourg Harbor.............................................................
do Erie and Ontario Railroad Co. .........................................

1858.

Dundas and Waterloo Road...........................................................
Hamilton and Port Dover Road ....................................... ............ I
London and Brantford do ............................................ ........
Toronto Roads.......................... ............................................. ...
Kingston and Napanee Road......... ........................................
Port Hope and Rice Lake Road..................................................
London and Port Stanley do ......................................................
West Gwillimbury do .................................
Queenston and Grimsby do ......................................................
Chatham Bridge....................................................................
Trent Bridge ..........................................................................
Ilamilton and Brantford Road .................................... ............

S ets.

448,244 13
41,312 27
21,654 42

$511,210 82

$1,470,828 88

III.

STATEMENT of " Unprovided Items, " as shown in
1852 to 1862, inclusive.

the Publie Accounts, from

Years. Amount. . Remarks.

11852...... .......... 55,328 92
1853........ ... ........ 60
.1854................... .59,190 42
1855.................... .408,063 30 0f which $182,295.97 were for Remnval Expenes.
1856.................... 218,055 55 Of which $60,789.82 wore voted by Addreas.-

..........1857..................... 327,906 10 0f which $70,126.60 were for Removal Expenses.
. ... 1858.. ........ 475,87097

.......1859.................. 281,122 0
..... 1860................. .393,491
.... 1861............... 490,10 23
. 1862.............. 189,606 2

Tota.......... 53,032,0191S

(Signed)

INSPECTOR GENERàAL8 o0FicE,
Quebec, 7th April, 1863.

WM. DICKINSON,
Aet. D. I. G.
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V.
REPORT of a Committee of the Ilonorable the Executive Council, approved by Ris

Excellency the Governor General in Council on tke 8th Januaiy, 1850.

The Committee of the Executive Couneil have had under consideration, on Your
Excelleney's reference, a Report from the Inspector General on the subject of certain
propositions made by some of the chartered banks for keeping the Government account,
and the Committee of Council, eoncurring in the opinion expressed by the Inspector General,
that the offer made by the Bank of Upper Canada is the most advantageons in every way
for the Goverument, recommend that in future the public account be kept with that
institution.

Certified. (Signed,) Wx. H. LEE, C. E. C.

The Inspeetor General has the honor to submait that, la consequence of the removal of
the Seat of Government to Toronto, a change in the existing arrangements with the banks
whieh have for some time back kept the Government account has become necessary, and.as
the present arrangements were entered into after application had been made to these baniks,
which were supposed, from the amount of their capital and the number of new branches,
to be able to work the aceount satisfactorily.

The Inspector General deemed it right to bring the subject again under the notice of
the same banks to which he had formerly applied, and.te invite proposals from each.

The Commercial Bank, Midland District, has declined making any.propositiôn what-
ever on the subject. The Bank of Montreal and the Bank of British North America have
made a proposal, whieh is herewith submitted, in which, with certain modifications, they
agree to take the account, giving the Government a credit to the extent of £20,O00.

The Bank of Upper Canada .has also made a proposal which. is in every way most
satisfactory. And that bank further proposes to give the Government credit to the extent
of £50,000 when required. The Inspeetor General has the honor to recommend that the
proposal of the Bank of Upper Canada, being much the most advantageous to the
Government, be agreed to.

(Signed) F. RrIlNcKS,
Inspector General.

Inspector General's Office,
Toronto, Sth January, 1850.

VI
PROPOSITION MADE BY BANqiK oF UPPER CANADA, IN REPLY TO Mu. RINCES.

Copy letter, T. G. Ridout, Cashier, to the Hon. F. Hinckse, dated Zoronto, Jany. 8, 1850.

I have the honor to acknowledge the: receipt of your letiter of the 8th ultimo, on the
subjeet of the Government Deposit Account, and the several matters therein :mentioned
having been maturely considered, I am ýauthorized to state in reply. as follows

That this Bank is willing to receive without charge the publie deposits. at all its
agencies throughout Canada, and to place them to the. credit of Government in this city.
That it will pay the Government cheques at the several agencies in the same manner as
has heretofore been done.

That when exchange on London shall be required it will be willing to furnish the
same at the lowest bank rates charged at any of its offices, and that, shoul it b requiid,
this bank will engage to afford the Government an accommodation. not exreeding at any
time the sum of Fifty thousand pounds currency, at the usual rata of iàterest of six per
cent; per annum.

Certified correct (Signed,) ROBT. CASSÂ i, Cashier.



VII.
LETTz--T. G. Ridout, Cashier, to the Hon. . InJcks, dated Toronto, Jany. 11, 1850.

With reference to my letter of the 8thb instant, which I lad the honor to addres
you on the subject of the Public Deposit Acount, I now beg leave to furnish a list of 'the
several agencies of this Bank in Canada, who will be prepared to receive the Government
moneys; viz

At Montreal, - - - - - Agent, Josn. WENHAM.
" Kingston, - - - - W. G. HiN»s.
" Bytown, - - - - - " T. G. LEGGATT.
" Cornwall, " J. F. PRINGLE.
" Port Hope, - - - - - " E. P. SMITH.
" Penetanguishene, - - - " W. B. HAMILToN.
" Stràtford, - - - - - - ' J. . W. DAr.
SLorndon,- -" J. HAMILTON.
" Chatham, - - - - - " GE. THom.&s.
" Godèrich, - - - - " J. MÂCDONÀX;.
" Niagara, - - - - - " Taos. McCoumxicK.
" Chippewa, - - - - ' JAS. MAcKLEm
' Barrie, · - - - - " ED. LALLY.

" Haimilton, .- " TE GoRE BANK.
Besidés the foregoing, it is the intention of the Bank to employ the Quebec Bank at

Quebec, and the Commercial Bank, Brockville, as its agents for receiving the public deposits,
of which, however, I shall have the honor to advise you in the course of' a few days, and
in the meautime the deposits may be made at Montreal and Kingston in lieu of the above
places.

Certified correct. (Signed,) IROBT. CASSELS, Casbier.

Vm.
LzTzu-Robert Casnels to the Hon. A. T. Galt, Minister of Finance, daied Quebec,

2nd Aprîl, 1861.
Having recently, chiefly through your instrumentality, accepted the Chief Cashier-

ship of the Bank of Upper Canada, I examined the various Returns and Statements of the
Bank, which'you forwarded to me.

From these documents it was apparent that the affairs of the Bank could not -bc
properl ,conducted, oi the business of the Government transacted in a satisfactory manner,
without a large increase to the available assets.

IL: is Innecessary to allude to the causes which have led to the unfavorable position
of the Bank, and the discredit which ihas been.cast upon it in London and New York.

The object now is to re-establish its credit, and relieve the Governmént and the
country from anxiety andidarm t; i

This eau only be*'-foWe. by vigorous measures, and by obtaining the confidence and
support of the Government.!

An increase :over the present amount deposited by the Government of at least
d120000 sterling, and au sdditional credit in. London of.80,000 sterling, are requisito-to
enable the Bank to perform its important functions as fiscal agent of the Governmntin
this Provinee. T

I -shaU ahortly proceed to Toronto, and endeavor te ascertain, as correetlygas
possibly, the reail position of the Bank. t

lWhen"tbis ais SOcomplished& .Lihal inform yo1 of the result, which I a inclined to
think, fromexaminatibn!if-,lie- stafdmentesubmitted, and froM-informationa aforded!by
several of the ®irTtos of the'bBaàk; adw in:Quebeet wilI'provethat a" cosiderableiortion
of-thrBankicapitabis stitlrintietb Ifrcôrrect n-thisâupposition, I hâve no doubt:tuhat
aragemetsane propds whioh iili iestre-the'Bankte rhealthy condition.
r M ' irtified errect.A d(igàedj,)w', Réoe. CAsszLs, Cashier..



niu

IX.
STATEMENT OF VALUATION AT WHICH TEE BANK oF UPPER CANADA TOOK TE

ZIMMERMAN PROPERTr.
Clifton House and cottages, Clifton Lodge and park, with

buildings and lands attached........................................$ 50,000 00
Four thousand eight hundred and seventy-five acres wild lands,

redeemed by the bank............... $ 5 acre. 24,375 00
- One thousand one hundredacres, Enniskillen... 6 " . 6,600 00

Three hundred and thirty d E.Gwillimbury@ 8 . 2,640 00
One thousand nine hundred" Medonte@ 82 to 8 " . 9,100 00
Five hundred " Mono....... 8 « . 4,000 00
One hundred and ten " Monaghan.... 10 " 1,100 00
Four lots, Town of Clifton, ...................... 100 each.... 400 00
Ontario House and lot, four acres, Clifton........................... 1,0U0 00
Stamford lots, twenty-two acres........................................ 2,640 00
Town of Clifton, twenty-two acres @ $200 each.. ............... 4,400 00
Twenty-three lots, Town of Hamilton............................... 20,000 00
Lot on Front Street, Town of Sarnia................................ 200 00
Three lots, Town of Peterboro'.......................... ............ 800 00
Twenty-three lots, City of Toronto.......... ........... 48,992 00
Brick stores and lot, Clifton......................................... 6,<000 00
Niagara dock property................................................. 40,000 00
Right of way, Erie and Ontario Railway... .......... ........... 1,000 00
Lot, East Nissouri....................................................... 1,200 00
Lot, Scott................................................................. 1,100 00
Sundry mortgages, amounting in al to...... .............. ...... 99,143 22

6324,690 22

Certified correct. (Signed,) ROBT. CAssESs, Cashier.

X.
M EmoRIAL.-Bank of Upper Canada to the Governor General in Council.

To His Excellency the Right Honorable CHARLES STANLEY, Viscount MONCK, Baron
MoicK of Ballytrammon, in the County of Wexford, Governor General of British
North America, and Captain General and Governor in Chief in and over the
Provinces of Canada, Non. Scotia, New Brunswick, and the Island of Prince
Edward, and Vice Admiral of the·same.

The Petition of the Bank of Upper Canada, humbly sheweth
That in the year Eighteen hundred and fifty-seven (1857), at the request of the

Honorable the Receiver General of the Province of Canada, the Bank of Upper Canada
transferred to the credit of the Province the sum of Sixty-one thousand nine hundred and
ninety pounds (£61,990) currency, being the amount of the Government deposit in the
Zimmerman Bank.

That this large advance was secured by property which, at the time, was copsidered
by the Receiver General amply sufficient to cover that debt and other sumo due to the said
the Bank of Upper Canada.

That the Zimmerman estate has been in liquidation ever since, and there is now no
prospect of the whole amount due to the Bank of Upper Canada being recovered.

That the Bank of Upper Canada assumed the debt due by the Zimmerman Bank, in
order to meet the views of the Government of Canada during a period of great financial
difficulty-the crisis of Eighteen hundred and fifty.seven-when trade and commerce were
paralysed, and much alarm was felt both in Europe and Ameries regarding public and
private credit.



That serious loss and great inconvenienco has been caused to the stockholders of the
said the Bank of Upper Canada in consequence of making these large advances, and they
naturally look to the Government to guarantee them from ultimate loss, should the securities
not yet realized prove inadequate to meet the amount due.

That the Honorable J. (3. Morrison, then Receiver General, can bear testimony to the
fact that the Bank of Upper Canada, in making the before-mentioned advances, was
actuated solely by considerations of public policy, and was greatly instrumental in averting
from Canada those evils which proved so disastrous, and were so severely felt in other parts
of the world.

Your petitioners, therefore, humbly pray that Your Excellency will be graciously
pleased to take these matters into consideration, and grant such relief as may be sufficient
to. over any loss which the Bank of Upper Canada may sustain, not exceeding the said
sum of sixty-one thousand nine hundred and ninety pounds.

And your petitioners, as in duty bound, will ever pray.
(Signed,) G. W. ALLAN, President.

Certified correct,
(Signed,) Robt. Cassels, Cashier.

XI.
STATEMENT SHOWING THE EXPENDITURE FOR RENT, INSURANCE, GAs, AND WATER

RENT, CONNECTED WITH THE RESIDENCE OF His EXCELLENCY THE GovERNoR
GENERAL, LEWis STREET, QUEBEC.

J. F. Bradshaw, rent from lst September 1861, to lst May, 1863,
at $1600 per annum .............. .............. $2666 68

Joseph Hamel, rent from Sth October, 1861, to lst May, 1863,
at $1400 per annum, and six months' taxes .................. 2230 25

Quebec Gas Company, gas rent to lst February, 1863............. 614 68
Quebee Corporation, water rent to lst May, 1863.................... .365 00
Insurance on house .................................................. 102 68

Do furniture......... ............................................ 86 00

$6,065 29

Department Public Works, April 2, 1863. J. BmE, Book-keeper.

XII.

Ma. DEXMS TO Ma. GALT.
CT? HALL,

MONTREAL, 24th May, 1859.
SIR,-Since I had the honor of waiting upon you when you were last in Montreal,

I submitted to the Finance Committee the substance of our conversation respecting the
payment, on the lst of June next, of the twenty.five thousand pounds currency of Corpo-
ration Bonds, redeemable by the Grand Trunk Company.

The Committee met this day to take the matter into consideration, and have decided
to adopt the proposition made verbally by you, that the Government would redeem the
Bonds in question on the lt of June next, and hold them until the City had paid the
Government the arrears of interest due on the Municipal Loan Fund, and then returu the
redeemed Bonds to the Corporation, charging the amount so paid to the Grand Trunk
Railway Company, as appears by the accompanying copy of the resolution adopted by
the Finance Committee.

2



And with a view to obtain the confirmation of this agreement by the Corporation, a
meeting of the Council has been called for two o'elock, P.M., on Friday next, specially
to consider and decide upon the matter. No doubt whatever is entertained either by the
lcading members of the Council or by myself that the agreement will be assented to and
confirmed by the Council at that meeting, though it was deemed indispensable by the
rules of the Council that such meeting should be held.

So soon as the meeting takes place I shall inform you of the result, first by telegraph,
and afterwards by letter; in the meantime, I trust that the Government wilI adopt the
necessary measures for the redemption of the Bonds on the Ist June, and that they will
be held over till the stipulated interest may be paid according to the terms of the agree-
mient adverted te.

I beg to add that I am prepared to make th3 returas required by law, to authorize
the immediata imposition of th2 assessrnent necessary te raise the means of paying the
interest now due by the City on the Municipal Loan Fuind, and I beg that you will at
your earliest convenience cause te be transrmitted to tue a copy of the statute, together
with the necessary instructions to enable this being done.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your most obedient servant,

(Signed,) E. DEMERS,

The Hon. A. T. Galt, Inspector General, City Treaurer.
Toronto, C. W.



APPENDIX, No. 2

Monday, April 27 th, 1863.

ROBERT CASSEIS, Cashier of the Bank of Upper Canada, -recalled.

1148. In your examination by the Commission on the 2nd March last, you stated that, so
far as your knowledge extended, there had been no correspondence between the
Bank of Upper Canada and the Government, in relation to the Bill of Exchange
for £100,000, sterling, one of the items of difference. Have you since discovered
any letters or documents throwing light upon the transaction ? If so, be pleased
to produce them.

I have found correspoudence both private and official. The private correspondence is
between Honorable Mr. Cayley and Mr. George Carr Glyn, M.P., which of course I can-
not give to the Commission without the consent of those gentlemen. It relates to the
£100,O00 Bill of Exchange. The official correspondence I now produce.

Bank of Upper Canada to Receiver General, dated 3rd September, 1859.
I have the honor to inform you that your account bas been charged under date the

lt instant, in. the sum of $471,111 11, being proceeds of £100,000 sterling, Grand Trunk
Railroad Company's éxchange, cashed at 6j per cent. premium, and which was endorsed
over to your department by this Bank. I have further to inform you that I have placed
the saine to the credit of the Grand Trunk Railroad Company on the same date, with advice.

(Signed) T. G. IUnour,
Cashier.

Under the same date I have a letter in precisely the sane terms, stating the sum as
$473,333 33, being 6j per cent., which seemas to have been cancelled by the above letter.
Both letters are copied in the Letter Book of the Bank.

The Receiver General t the Cashier, Bank of Upper Canada, dated 15th September, 1859.

By a letter received from Quebec (from Deputy Receiver General), I am advised
that you have charged the Receiver General's account with too much when placing the
exnange of the Grand Trunk Railroad Company, £100,000 sterling, to debit of account,
inaumuch as it should be at the rate of 6 per cent. premium (dollars 4a. 6d.) on exchange,
in lieu of 6Î per cent. as charged. You will, if you please, have the necesary alterations
made, when the amount will be carried to credit of Bank of Upper Canada, in the books
of the Department, upon the inne of the usuzl warrant. .

(Signed) GgopE 0. RIam qsTzrz,
Foi Receier Geeal.



T. G. Ridout Cashier, Banl of Upper Canada, to Montreal Branch of at .Bank, dated
16th September, 1859.

I have received notice from the Receiver General, that the £100,000 sterling, the
proceeds of which, $473,333 33, was placed to credit of your office on the lst instant,
for the Grand Trunk Railroad Company, was to be paid at six per cent. premium. You
will please therefore charge the- Companyssacountwith the difference between G per cent.
and 61 per cent., crediting it to this Bank in the sum of $2,222 22. I enclose copy of
Reiffenstein's letter upon the subject.

(Signed) T. G. BrIOIT. .

1149. Are the letters yo.u: bave:uow produced:ail the correspondence you have found upon
the subject?

They are.

1150. Does not the correspondence.you now produce convey au impression wliieh conflicta
with your former evidence in regard -to this transaction?

It does to some extent. The information I -have received since -my former
examination leads to the inference that the Bank acted as the agent of the Government in
the transaction, though the-Bill was endorsed by the(Bank.

1151. Does your knowledge enable yon. to state whether this -Bill ofExchange was or was
not a payment by the Bank of a portion of its debt-to the Government ?

The amount of. the Bill was debited to the Receiver General in seconnt, and-.the
proceeds were placed to the credit of the Grand -Trunk Railway Company in the books of
the Montreal Branch of the Bank. Beyond this fact, I have no knowledge upon the
subject.

Tuesday, April 28th.

ROBERT CASSELS, Cashier of the Bank of Upper Canada, recalled.

1152. At what time did the private correspondence between the Honorable Mr. Cayley
and Mr. G. C. Glyn, M.-?., Chich -you mentioned in your evidéncoeestrday, as
having taken place respecting the,£100;0O sterling•Bfl of'EXciange, ocur?

I do not think that I am at liberty to give information regarding private correspond-
ence, without reference to the gentlemen named in the question.

1153. Was Mr. Cayley, at the time of the correspondence, in any way concerned in the
manageTaent of the -Bankof Upper Canada? If so, in what.capacity ?

I think he was, but in what capacity I -do not -know exaetly. I think that. he was
called Manager.

1154. Isthe correspondence referred to of record in the books of therBauk ?
Yes, in a private letter book in the Bank, and[I presume beloging to the'Bank.

1155. in what respect does that correspondence relate.o the £100,OOO Bill
.It.:is.rresponsence regarding tle Bill, but Ï éline to give information in wbat

respect itxe Ñto the Bill



xus

1156. Does that correspondence in any particular refer to the respective liabilities on the
Bill-of Mesurs. Glyn, Mills & Go, Baring, Bron. & Co., thé Grand Truàk Railway
Company, or the Bank of Upper Canada?

I decline giving-any-information on the point referred to iufthe question, without the
consent •of the-parties.

1157. Does the correspordence refer -to the·circumstncew under-which the Bil wasdiïwn
or describe the interest which-sny-of the-parties-allude&-to in theforegoing question
had' in-the proceeds?

Sagai n decline giving information on the point emibodied in the question, without
refereice to the parties.

1158. WiWl: you-be pleased-to furnish the Commission a- copy'of the'letters referred to as
between Mr. Cayley and Mr. Glyn, and also copies of any thinof record in the
Bank-relating-to this.Bill of Bxchange, not-already furnished to the Coniinissio2?

I decline furnishing copies of the letters between Mr.- Cayley ad Mir. Glyn, witlifont
the consentrof those gentlemen. I have aready furnished'-al thi officil correspondeéce
thatI'am aware -of.

1159. Are you aware of any'. so-ealld privaté correspondence of record in the Bank
relating to this 1Bill of Exehange, other thtn that to whioh ye hàve reterred as ntw
in your·possession here?

I ari not awaré of any.
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